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Abstract
In this study, Eurasia Region integration process will be investigated in theoretical and
empirical terms. Potential impact of economic integration will be evaluated in the context
of what needs to be done for successful integration. At this stage, a comparison will be
drawn between the EU and the integration in the Eurasia. Later, an econometric analysis
will be performed in the study; whereby Central Asia Economic Integration projects will be
analyzed separately, and attempts will be made to demonstrate the results of the projects
within the context of convergence hypothesis. After these, some solution proposals for
integration will be presented.
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1. Introduction
The political outlook of the Central Asia has changed due to the new regional
players emerging as of 1992, and this has directed the perception of international
powers to the region. The reason for this is not only the history of the region, but also
the potential and significant energy resources it houses geopolitically. Since Central
Asian countries have undergone a historical isolation process, they engage in integration
efforts with the world at various levels. This integration process is diversified with
various regional and international actors (Sadri, 1997: 573).
This study, along with this ongoing process, is limited to the analysis of
potential and actual cases of integrations in the Central Asia. The possible situation that
will emerge if Russia, a regional and global power, and the Turkic Republics in the
region embark on an economic integration was comparatively analyzed in dollars ($) by
GDP per capita based on the purchasing power parity. To this end, the incomes of the
countries which participated in the successful or failed integration projects implemented
in the region (CIS, EurAsEC-5, EurAsEC-3, SES-4, CA-4) were assessed from the
standpoint of economic convergence theory. For this assessment, what needed to be
done for the success of intergovernmental integration processes, and existing models of
integration were demonstrated.

2. Theoretical Background (Economic Integration Process)
Economic integration is used to define an intergovernmental organization (IGO)
created by and among three or more countries, marked by their wish to create benefits
for member countries with the greater and open economy they have established.
Theoretically, economic integration requires the following cooperation processes to be
conducted among member countries. Certain conditions need to be fulfilled for the
success of the integration process. Consideration of these conditions at the beginning of
the union-building process will stand as a precaution against possible risks. We can list
such conditions as follows (Kyambalesa and Houngnikpo, 2006: 10-12);
a. Peace and stability
b. A sustainable political will
c. Competitive economies
d. Being at a common economic development stage:
e. Geographical proximity
f. Pre-international trade relations, high trade barriers before the integration,
low trade barriers after the integration
g. A high number of countries
h. Sharing gains and losses
i. Equitable distribution of institutions
In the Soviet era, it was ensured that Central Asian countries would be
specialized in different modes of production, complementing each other in economic
terms. This situation resulted in some countries to be strengthened in branches like
industry, but left some others in less competitive and weaker positions in the post-Soviet
period. The status of Central Asian countries with a relatively higher economic power
make them more attractive compared to the weaker countries. This creates a
disadvantageous situation for the less developed countries and stands as another
hindrance to integration. Furthermore, the similarity of economic systems among the
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countries that will engage in cooperation, and the existence of specialization will
enhance the trade volume among the countries. The high trade barriers to be
implemented before integration and the low trade barriers to be implemented thereafter
will have a revitalizing impact on trade in the post-integration period, and strengthen the
faith in the integration. However, it should also be considered that low trade barriers and
customs taxes would pose economic risks with the fall in the prices of export articles.
These cooperation processes can occur in various forms. In Table 1, the first
four of types of integration are defined as shallow integration, and the last three of them
are defined as deep integration. Shallow integration only includes issues like border
relations, tariffs and quotas, whereas deep integration goes beyond border relations and
entails the alignment of economy, politics and institutions among member countries.

Shallow Integration

Table - 1. Cooperation Processes in Economic Integration
Preferential Trade
Agreements

With preferential trade agreements, participating countries scale down
barriers for the movement of goods in their trade with each other/the
promotion of trade

Free Trade Areas/
Regions

In this case, customs/trade barriers are removed completely, and member
countries can pursue separate trade policies with nonmembers.

Customs union

Member countries completely remove trade barriers among themselves,
and adopt a common external trade policy with all nonmembers.

Common Market

All barriers to the movement of trade goods and services are removed in
addition to the customs union.
Member countries go beyond a common market by establishing common
economic institutions governing the economic relations among the
countries and coordinate the economic policies.
In addition to the requirements of an economic union, member countries
adopt a common currency and establish a supranational central bank.
Cooperating countries in a monetary union ensure cooperation in
political, central and local policies.

Deep Integration

Economic Union

Monetary Union
Political Union

Source: Gerber, 1999: 210–211, 223– 31.

3. Comparison of the Central Asia Integration Process and the
European Union Integration Process
The aftermath of the collapse of the Soviet System witnessed stability and
structural adjustment policies to be proposed in Central Asian countries, namely the
transitional economies, by international organizations, first and foremost the IMF.
However, the general circumstances of these economies were quite different from the
developing countries that would be a member of the European Union later on. Unlike
Central European countries such as the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Romania,
etc., which had certain advantages due to their proximity to Europe; Central Asian
Turkic Republics had different initial conditions. The most important feature of these
countries inherited from the Soviet era was that each of them was part of a certain
division of labor within the system. However, this situation hindered the self-sufficiency
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of these countries after they gained their independence, which caused countries that are
poor in natural resources like Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, and Uzbekistan to have weak
economies (Doğruel and Doğruel, 2012: 103-104).
European Union Integration Process, on the other hand, is a remarkable role
model for successful regional forms of integration. The organization, which was
established as the European Coal and Steel Union in the 1950’s, was initiated in order to
create a free trade area in the heavy industrial zone of Alsacce-Lorainne located at the
French-German border. Despite many challenges, the integration achieved larger and
deeper unification compared to other regional agreements. There are several reasons
why the integration process, which is still continued despite the crisis and challenges
faced within the European Union, has a lower chance of success in Central Asia (Sadri,
1997: 574-5, Bhatty, 2008: 60);
a) Supranational organizations, civil society organizations, and non-governmental
interest groups in Europe have had a quite strong impact on the construction of a
more integrated society. However, in Central Asia, there is neither a supranational
structure above regional powers, nor civil society organizations that can exist
independently and support integration.
b) Central Asian countries have recently gained independence; therefore, they do not
want to transfer it to an upper organization, be it weak or strong, unlike the
regional integration cases in Europe or Northern America. This limits the impact
of their utilization of expansion and scale economies.
c) When integration efforts were initiated after the Second World War, there was not
any hegemonic power in Europe like Russia. Although it has been more than 20
years since the countries of the region gained independence in 1991, Russia has
increased its political and economic capacity in the region by day.
d) Integration efforts in Europe were initiated with a view to eliminating the
origins/causes of the war/problems between France and Germany and
reconstructing Europe from scratch. The idea of integration in Central Asia was
born with the collapse of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.
e) The closeness of European countries in terms of culture, religion and lifestyle
paved the way for the union. However, in Central Asia, Islamic origins culturally
separate these countries from Christian Russia.
f) European countries were at a similar level of economic development and stable
before integration. However, there are tremendous differences between CIT
countries and Russia. Besides; Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan are more developed
than Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan and Turkmenistan. For this reason; these countries are
in competition rather than complementing each other within an integrated union.
g) Large European countries have mostly lost their foreign colonies/dominions after
the Second World War, and their economies were considerably weakened by postwar conditions. They regarded integration beneficial in terms of politics, security
and economy due their loss of power. The decline of European imperialism forced
European forces to improve bilateral relations. However, in the case of CIS, the
countries gained independence as opposed to losing power.
h) Furthermore, given the war environment in the Afghanistan region; Central Asia
acts as a buffer for Russia. Therefore, Russia may prefer supporting these
republics to integration in order to preserve their stable position.
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These basic questions require a definition for the integration desired in Central
Asia that is different than the European Union or the Western ideology in broader terms.
This is because the current definitions of integration fail to adequately explain the
process in the Central Asia.
As it was stated among the conditions for successful integration, there should be
equality or proximity among member countries in economic terms above all.
Differences among the developing transitional countries, relatively poor countries and
the richer countries of Central Asia pose a significant obstacle in this regard.
Furthermore, if there will be any kind of unification in place, it is frequently said
that an equal and balanced distribution of power should be ensured. The fundamental
purpose is if there is unification, the countries should enjoy equal rights with Russia.
These countries wish to participate in organizations like ECO** only in line with their
own needs, and do not embrace an idea of a larger union. This kind of behavior is quite
natural and understandable for relatively young states with a quest for a new
geopolitical position. The leaders and researchers of these countries are aware that the
countries are not independent from Russia in economic terms. The historical influence
of the Soviet Union is still felt by Central Asia (Damcı, 2014: 36). The reason for
participating in the organizations such as ECO is to develop policies that would stand as
an alternative to the hegemony created by Russia. Thus, the most remarkable foreign
policy strategy pursued by the fragile economies of the Central Asia is to access
international trade markets independently of the influence of Moscow (Sadri, 1997,
577-578).
Russia experienced a type of transformation different than Central Asian
Republics. After the collapse of the Soviet Union of Socialist Republics, Russia first set
its sights on the Western world; but it directed back its attention to enhancing its
relations with the Central Asian Republics due to the suspicious and remote attitude of
the West. The primary policy of Russia at this initial stage was to avoid conflict with the
West as much as possible. Choosing to remain weak and avoid conflict with the West,
Russia was able to improve its economy and regional unity in the new period. Thinking
that a possible instability in the Eurasia region would reverberate in its domestic
environment, Russia decided that more equitable relations with Central Asian Republics
would be more advantageous for itself after the financial crises; and therefore, it has
been able to mention integration on a more equitable relation platform as of 2001
(Bhatty, 2008: 45-60). With the resurgence of Russia, and the structure established by
the Central Asian Turkic Republics taking hold, the idea of establishing a union came to
prominence again, but this time on an equal level.

4. Econometric Methodology
Convergence hypothesis has its origins in the basic Solow (Solow, 1956) model.
According to the assumptions of this model, countries with a relatively higher rate of
savings will have a higher level of income compared to the countries with a lower rate
of savings. Additionally, countries with a higher rate of population growth will have a
lower level of capital per worker in steady-state.
**

Economic Cooperation Organization (ECO) is one of the important integration efforts in which
Turkey participates. IT was established in 1985 with its headquarters in Tehran. Turkey, Iran and Pakistan
were the founding members of this organization. Later on, Afghanistan, Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyzstan, Uzbekistan, Tajikistan and Turkmenistan became members of this organization.
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The Solow (1956) model has two predictions produced by the dynamics of
convergence to steady-state. According to the Solow model, among the countries with
the same structural features, same state of technology-production function, same
investment limit, same population growth limit and same depreciation limit, and thus
the same steady-state; the poorer countries (countries with a lower output per capita)
catch up on the richer ones at the common steady-state by growing faster than them.
This situation is called the absolute convergence hypothesis of the Solow model. The
technological levels, saving rates, population growth rates of countries around the world
are quite different than each other. In this case, a correlation cannot be expected among
countries between the growth rates and the initial income levels. This kind of situation
is also in line with Solow’s absolute convergence hypothesis.
The second prediction of the Solow model that relies on the fact that countries
have different features and thus different steady-states in real life addresses the
differences among the real growth rates attained in transition periods. In this context,
the further a country is from its own steady-state, the faster it will converge to its
steady-state. This situation is called the conditional convergence hypothesis of the
Solow model. According to the conditional convergence hypothesis, poorer countries do
not necessarily grow faster than richer countries, and poor countries do not necessarily
catch up on richer countries (Ünsal, 2007, 160-161).
The results of the important studies conducted by Barro and Sala-i Martin (1991)
on convergence among countries indicated that countries that were poor based on their
income per capita had higher growth rates. The convergence analysis that explains this
mechanisms is essentially based on two criteria. The first criterion used for this is the
Beta convergence measure. Accordingly, incomes per capita of countries converge
independently from their initial incomes in the long run.
Beta convergence emerges when there is a negative correlation between the real
GDP (GDP per capita) and the average annual growth rate. This shows that poor
countries grow at higher rates than rich countries. It follows that if a country starts with
a lower income per capita on average, it may witness a higher increase in its income
compared to other countries and catch up on other countries at the end of period T. If all
other variables are kept constant and there is still a negative correlation, then the beta
convergence condition is met.
We can suggest that Beta convergence occurs when an underdeveloped country
(with lower GDP) grows faster than a developed country (with a higher GDP per
capita). In our study, we performed the cross section analysis which was also
implemented by Rapacki and Prochniak (2009) in order to detect absolute convergence.
The regression formula we used to predict Beta convergence is as follows:
1
((lny(T − ln(t =∝ +∝ lny(0 ,
T
y(T refers to the GDP per capita calculated by the purchasing power parity
(PPP) pertaining to the final year of the measurement period; lny(0 refers to the initial
GDP per capita (PPP); and T+1 refers to the number of years evaluated in the study.
The negative ∝ calculated in our equation points to the existence of β convergence.
With this definition, the β coefficient we derived from the Solow model (Solow 1956,
Mankiw et al., 1992) will give us the convergence rate (Yorucu, 2013: 260):
1
β = − ln(1 + α T .
T
According to Rapacki and Prochniak (2009), beta convergence investigates
whether the country with the lower GDP per capita would grow faster than and catch up
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on the other one that has the higher GDP per capita. Hence, a positive beta coefficient
will give us the number of years required for the regional income gap to be cut in half.
For instance, in a region with a β coefficient of 2%, the period required for the regional
growth gap to be cut in half is 35 years. The second type of convergence process (Sigma
(σ) convergence) deals with the income distribution among countries or regions. This
type of convergence, which is defined as σ convergence, proposes that the standard
deviation of income per capita decreases continuously. β convergence is a necessary but
insufficient precondition for the existence of σ convergence (Paas et al., 2007, p.12),
whereas the opposite does not hold true. That is to say, the existence of σ convergence
is not a precondition for β convergence. This is because economic shocks or crises are
possible, which would cause economies to diverge from one another over time (Jones,
2002, p. 28).
However Baro and Sala-i Martin (1991) maintain that the difference among the
real national income per capita figures of countries tend to diminish over time. If poor
countries have a higher human capital per capita, they could eventually catch up on rich
countries. We use the following regression formula to detect the existence of σ
convergence:
sd lny(t = α + α t.
sd lny(t refers to the standard deviations of countries’ GDP per capita
logarithms in years (t=1,2,..). A negative α calculated in the model suggests the
existence of σ convergence. Countries converge when there is a decrease in the per
capita income distribution of countries. Since this convergence relies on the income
distribution among countries and regions, the distribution of the income in a country
should be measured accurately. The fundamental measure of distribution in statistics is
standard deviation. To elaborate, let’s assume that the incomes per capita of poor and
rich countries range between 1000 USD and 20000 USD. If in the following years, rich
countries enter into economic stagnation and poor countries grow rapidly, and the
income ranges from 10000USD and 17000 USD in 2010; the standard deviation will be
smaller and the distribution of income per capita will be closer compared to 1990.
We used absolute Beta (β) and Sigma (σ) convergences in our study to
determine whether any convergence or divergence of income occurred among the
income levels and growth rates of the countries that are likely to engage in a future
integration in the Central Asia after the collapse of the Soviet Union.

5. Analysis of Central Asia Economic Integration Process with
Convergence Hypothesis
In our calculations covering the period 1993-2013; countries from all attempted
integration projects, successful or failed; such as CIS, EurAsEC-5, EurAsEC-3, SES-4
and CA-4 (shown in figure 1) were assessed separately††. First, the period 1993-2013
was tested, and then, periods 1993 – 1997 and 1998 – 2013 were tested as two subperiods due the situation emerging after the 1997 Asian crisis. Regression results
regarding these calculations are shown in Table 2 -11. The columns of these tables
present the periods analyzed, the regression coefficients, t-statistics, p-values, R value,
results on convergence (if α value is negative, there is convergence, therefore it is
stated as ‘yes’; whereas divergence is stated as ‘no’) and the β coefficient as
††

The change in the GDP (PPP) levels of the countries at the beginning and end of the periods
are given in Annex 1, Table 1 and 2.
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convergence rate and whether σ convergence occurred or not. The GDP per capita
calculated by the purchasing power parity was obtained from World Bank data.
With the assessment of this situation, the photograph that has emerged as of
1991 will be presented, and some implications will be drawn as to the potential
economic developments in the future.
Figure - 1. Post-Soviet Era Integration Initiatives - Venn Diagram

Source: Vinokurov, 2010: 26.

a) CIS-12 Countries
Almaty Declaration was signed by the countries that became independent on 21
December 1991, and the membership of these countries in CIS (Commonwealth of
Independent States) was approved. Two years later, Georgia joined the union. At this
point, all the countries which were previously within the Soviet Union joined the CIS
except for Baltic States. The agreement laying the foundation of an Economic Union to
be established among these countries were signed in September 1993 in Moscow. Trade
barriers among members were removed with the free trade agreement signed in April
1994, which brought a new dimension to integration. However, the free trade agreement
could never be fully implemented. Therefore, commercial transactions among CIS
members were regulated by bilateral agreements, and trade integration was
implemented sporadically. As a result, it is not possible to talk about neither a free trade
regime, nor a customs union within CIS (Suskho, 2010: 120-2).
The results of our regression analysis covering the 12 CIS countries were given
in table 2 and graph 1 (β convergence); table 3 and graph 2 (σ convergence). The results
given in table 2 suggest that CIS countries do not display a growth tendency consistent
with β convergence hypothesis. Economies with a higher GDP per capita in 1993
exhibited a growth performance above average in 1993-2013, whereas the countries
with a lower GDP per capita remained below average.
In the CIS group, countries which had lower levels of income at the beginning of
the period such as Armenia and Georgia; and the countries with relatively higher levels
of income such as Azerbaijan, Belarus and Russia attained the fastest growth. By
contrast, countries with a low income at the beginning such as Tajikistan, Kyrgyzstan
and Uzbekistan had a lower growth performance compared to the countries which had a
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higher level of income. Despite the positive trend in the period 1993-2013,
1993
results
related to convergence were not significant (p=0,949), which was confirmed by a R
squared value close to 0.
Table - 2. Regression results of β convergence for CIS12
Period
1993-2013
1993-1997
1998-2013

α₀
0,0504
0,2160
-0,0285

Period
1993-2013
1993-1997
1998-2013

α₀
0,5757
0,6210
0,5373

α₁
0,0007
-0,0309
0,0309
0,0138

t(α₀)
0,5914
0,8489
-0,4174

t(α₁)
0,0653
-0,9712
1,6009

p(α₀)
0,567
0,416
0,685

p(α₁)
0,949
0,354
0,141

Β conv.
No
Yes
No

R²
0,0004
0,0862
0,2040

β
0,0330

Table - 3. Regression results of σ convergence for CIS12
α₁
0,0107
-0,0048
0,0048
0,0134

t(α₀)
53,837
80,27
36,912

t(α₁)
11,665
-1,504
12,239

p(α₀)
0,000
0,000
0,000

p(α₁)
0,000
0,229
0,000

σ conv.
No
Yes
No

R²
0,8775
0,4301
0,9145

The growth performance of CIS countries does not validate the existence of β
convergence in the sub-periods
periods either (1993-1997,
(1993
1998-2013).
2013). All in all, the R squared
value close to 0 calculated in the sub-periods
sub periods shows that there is not a significant
correlation among growth rates. That is to say, initial income levels could not be
associated with growth rates. The lack of a correlation between initial income levels and
growth
wth rate is also shown in graph 1. Graph 2 shows that the income gap among the
GDP per capita of CIS countries tends to rise in 1993-2013.
1993 2013. It can be inferred that σ
convergence did not exist among the countries in this group in the specified period.
Although
gh income gaps tended to diminish in the period extending from systematic
transformation to the Asian crisis (1993-1997),
(1993 1997), these gaps took an upward turn again
after 1998 peaked in 2012, and suffered from a slight decline in 2013.

GDP per capita growth rate
1993-2013

Graph - 1. CIS Countries β Convergence Graphs
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b) EurAsEC Countries
It is fair to say that the efforts aimed at creating an economic union in broader
terms could never succeed. Nevertheless, the Eurasian Economic Community
(EurAsEC) established by Belarus, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, the Russian Federation and
Tajikistan in 2000
00 stands as a very successful unification initiative despite its narrow
scope. With the Eurasec-33 created in the framework of this union and the agreement
signed by Kazakhstan, Russia and Belarus; the integration, which started up as a
customs union in 2010,
10, was upgraded. This union is likely to expand with Kyrgyzstan,
Tajikistan and Armenia (Öngel, 2010: 87). The customs union protocols created among
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Kazakhstan, Russia and Belarus include several agreements ranging from tariffs and
quota practices to import and export regime arrangements (Krotov, 2011: 132-3).
The idea of creating a Eurasian union after the collapse of the Soviet Union
attracted a great deal of interest by a circle of ideologists, politicians and academics.
This organization, which was established unsuccessfully under the name of
Commonwealth of Independent States, was finalized successfully in January 2012.
Hence, a third customs union structure (Eurasec 3) was presented with the aim of
removing all barriers to all commercial, financial and labor movements among
Kazakhstan, Russia and Belarus in theory. Politicians have adopted a strong discourse,
saying that his union would transform into full economic integration like the European
Union by 2015. EurAsEC-3 (includes Russia, Belarus and Kazakhstan) agreement was
signed in 2007, resulting in the formation of a Customs Union Commission (CUC) with
a potential to transform into integration. After this agreement, another agreement was
signed in December 2008 in relation to the customs regime and procedures (Hartwell,
2013:411-412).
The regression results of the convergence hypothesis regarding EurAsEC-5
countries (Russia, Belarus, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan) are shown in table 4
and graph 3 (β convergence); Table 5 and Graph 4 (σ convergence).
Table 4 indicates that EurAsEC-5 countries were in complete divergence in
terms of economic growth in 1993-2013 according to the β convergence hypothesis. It
was observed that Tajikistan and Kyrgyzstan, which had low income levels in the initial
period, lagged far behind Kazakhstan, Belarus and Russia, and they diverged rather than
converged. In this period, the trend line had a quite positive slope, had a high level of
significance (p=0.01) and the R squared value accounted for 91% of the result.
Similarly, despite the formation of positive sloping trend lines in interim periods
(1993-1997, 1998-2013), Kyrgyzstan lagged behind Kazakhstan and Belarus although it
had attained a relatively higher growth in the transformation process in terms of the β
convergence hypothesis compared to Tajikistan and Russia in the period 1993-1997. It
is seen that the countries in this group had negative growth in this period. It was found
that these countries, which suffered from a negative economic impact in the period
extending from post-Soviet era until the Asian crisis, could not converge to the highincome countries after the crisis.
Table 5 and Graph 4 exhibit the evolution of the income gap among EurAsEC-5
countries However, σ convergence could not be observed at a high significance level
(p=0, R squared 94%). From 1993 to 2013, the income gap among the countries
widened gradually. The income gap, which was at the lowest level in 1993, peaked in
2012, and experienced a slight decline in 2013.
Table - 4. Regression results of β convergence for EurAsEC-5
Period
1993-2013
1993-1997
1998-2013

α₀
-0,1183
-0,3850
-0,0278

Period
1993-2013
1993-1997
1998-2013

α₀
0,8351
0,7965
0,8381

α₁
0,021
0,0426
0,0132

t(α₀)
-4,030
-1,65
-0,4298

t(α₁)
5,830
1,487
1,649

p(α₀)
0,028
0,198
0,696

p(α₁)
0,010
0,233
0,198

R²
0,919
0,424
0,476

Β conv.
No
No
No

Table - 5. Regression results of σ convergence for EurAsEC-5
α₁
0,0167
0,0371
0,0164

t(α₀)
75,713
64,712
48,325

t(α₁)
17,715
7,3799
12,624
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p(α₀)
0,000
0,000
0,000

p(α₁)
0,000
0,005
0,000

R²
0,943
0,948
0,919

σ conv.
No
No
No
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Graph - 3. β Convergence Graphs For Eurasec-5
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Graph - 4. σ Convergence (Divergence) Graph For Eurasec-5 Countries
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Macroeconomic indicators suggest a form of integration among Belarus,
Kazakhstan and Russia. However, it is necessary to have harmonized monetary and
currency policies for real and deep integration. Russia is more integrated with the world
in financial terms, but this does not apply for the other countries. International Monetary
Fund (IMF) states that there is limited financial sector integration among CIS countries
because of Ukraine and Kazakhstan (Hartwell, 2013, 413). The regression result of the
convergence hypothesis concerning EurAsEC-3 countries (Russia, Belarus, and
Kazakhstan) are shown in table 6 and graph 5 (β convergence); table 7 and graph 6 (σ
convergence).
We can say that the average growth rates of EurAsEC-3 countries converged,
and there was a negative correlation between their growth rates and initial income levels
pursuant to the β convergence hypothesis in the period 1993 -2013 (Table 6). A
negative sloping trend is also seen in graph 5. The results of the model in which the R
squared coefficient remained at 46% are not significant due to the high p value
(p=0.524). The fact that Russia had a higher growth average unlike the lower growth
expected from convergence disrupts the significance of the convergence hypothesis. We
see similar results in the interim periods as well. In table 6, although its existence is
predicted from β convergence, significant results cannot be reached due to the high
probability values. The higher growth rate of Kazakhstan compared to Russia in the
period from 1993 to 1997, and the low growth profile of Belarus in the period from
1998 to 2013 point to the fact that convergence was not fully attained.
From the standpoint of a σ convergence, the income gap among ErAsEC-3
countries took a downward turn in the period 1993 - 2013. Accordingly, although the
income gap among countries declined seriously in the period 1993 – 1997, it spiked in
the period 1998-2003. The downward trend was resumed after 2003. However, the p
value (0.16) of the coefficient does not seem to be significant at the 10% significance
level.
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Table - 6. Regression Results of Beta Convergence for EurAsEC-3
EurAsEC 3 Countries
Period

α₀

α₁

t(α
t(α₀)

t(α₁)

p(α₀)

p(α₁)

R²

β conv.

β

1993-2013
1993-1997

0,1516
0,4088

-0,0100
-0,0489

1,6174
1,0656

-0,9280
-1,1065

0,356
0,480

0,524
0,468

0,4627
0,5504

Yes
Yes

0,0112
0,0544

1998-2013

0,1609

-0,0083

0,2751

-0,1230

0,829

0,922

0,0149

Yes

0,0089

Table - 7. Regression Results of Sigma Convergence for EurAsEC-3
EurAsEC 3 Countries
Period
1993-2013
1993-1997
1998-2013

α₀
0,1938
0,2193
0,1567

α₁
-0,0014
-0,0063
0,0011

t(α₀)
t(α
16,69
11,685
8,774

t(α₁)
-1,4406
-0,8174
0,8557

p(α₀)
0,000
0,001
0,000

p(α₁)
0,166
0,474
0,407

σ conv.
Yes
Yes
No

R²
0,0984
0,1822
0,0497

GDP per capita growth rate for
1993-2013

Graph - 5. β Convergence Graphs for EurAsEC-3
EurAsEC Countries
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c) SES-44 Countries
The first announcements concerning the agreement on the Single Economic
Space, known as SES--4,
4, were made in 2003 in Moscow. Draft agreements were
finalized in Astana, Kazakhstan
Kazakhstan in August of the same year with the high-level
high
participation of heads of state. The final agreement was signed in Yalta by Russia,
Ukraine, Belarus and Kazakhstan in September 2003.
This agreement does not create a regime or an institution; it only draws
draw up a
framework for the single economic space project. The full implementation of this
agreement depends on a possible change in the constitution of Ukraine and the
harmonization efforts between the Kiev administration and the European Union
(Suskho, 2010: 125-6).
6). It is possible to associate the political results of these regional
harmonization efforts with the recent crisis between Russia and Ukraine.
Moreover, the European Union establishes close relations with Belarus, Ukraine
and Moldova in the east, and Armenia, Azerbaijan and Georgia in the southern Caucasia
within the framework of the European Neighborhood Policy (ENP). These relations
have security and political dimensions as well as economic dimensions. By establishing
closer ties with the countries
countries located in this outer circle, the European Union aims at
embarking on serious political and economic integration via common agreements by
means of harmonization with the basic values of the union. Important incentives are
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offered in the scope of ENP in order to support the politics, economy and development
of these countries (Averre, 2007: 177-178).
Within the framework of the European Neighborhood and Partnership Policy;
Mediterranean countries such as Egypt, Tunisia, Algeria, and Morocco as well as CIT
countries were allocated an assistance of 11 billion Euro for the period 2007-13.
Financial aid directed towards countries including Russia, Belarus, Ukraine, Moldova,
Georgia, Armenia and Azerbaijan have been allocated in the framework of the ENP
instrument since 2007 (Bilici, 2010: 140-1).
Russia also tried to create a monetary union in the scope of SES-4, which it tried
to establish with Belarus, Ukraine and Kazakhstan. However, the continued differences
of economic development among its members caused this union to shy away from
targets like a single currency. Russia is financially more advantageous and stable than
these three countries and any other Eurasian country. Russia’s position and its
integration with international markets make these three countries dependent on Russia
for many reasons, mostly geography and proximity, just like other Eurasian countries.
In addition, the financial fragility experienced by these countries makes such a
unification more difficult (Chaplygin et al., 2006: 48).
The regression results of the convergence hypothesis regarding SES-4 countries
(Russia, Belarus, Kazakhstan and Ukraine) are shown in table 8 and graph 7 (β
convergence); table 9 and graph 8 (σ convergence).
As for the SES-4 countries which include Ukraine in addition to EurAsEC-3
countries, divergence was observed in a positive sloping trend because Ukraine had a
lower growth average in the period 1993-2013 according to the β convergence
hypothesis compared to the previous group. As it can be seen in table 8, this trend was
not disrupted in the sub-periods. The coefficient was not significant at the 10%
significance level (p=0, 73).
We can see the evolution of the income gap among SES-4 countries in graph 8.
It was observed that the income gap increased over the years with a positive sloping
trend line. This means there was an obvious divergence rather than σ convergence. The
R squared value, the percentage at which the explanatory variables account for the
dependent variable, was 94%, and our result was significant at the 0.01% significance
level.
Table - 8. Regression Results of Beta convergence for SES-4 Countries
Period
1993-2013
1993-1997
1998-2013

α₀
-0,1883
-0,4081
-0,2835

α₁
0,0281
0,0428
0,043

t(α₀)
-0,2971
-0,2656
-1,3988

t(α₁)
0,3841
0,245
1,8062

p(α₀)
0,7944
0,8154
0,2967

p(α₁)
0,738
0,832
0,213

R²
0,0687
0,0282
0,62

β conv.
No
No
No

Table - 9. Regression Results of Sigma Convergence for SES-4 Countries
Period
1993-2013
1993-1997
1998-2013

α₀
0,2029
0,1858
0,1907

α₁
0,0132
0,0254
0,0139

t(α₀)
22,881
26,963
12,635

t(α₁)
17,366
9,0277
12,319
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p(α₀)
0,000
0,000
0,000

p(α₁)
0,000
0,003
0,000

R²
0,9407
0,9645
0,9155

σ conv.
No
No
No

β
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GDP per capita growth rate
for 1993-2013

Graph - 7. β convergence graphs for SES-44 Countries
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d) CA-4 Countries
The regression results of the convergence hypothesis associated with CA-4
CA
countries (Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan, Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan) are given in table 10 and
graph 9 (β convergence);
e); table 11 and graph 10 (σ
( convergence). Turkmenistan was
excluded since it does not want to participate in CIS or Central Asia Integration due to
its regime (Libman, A.M. and Vinokurov, E. 2011: 473).
The results of regression analysis performed in the group composed of four
Central Asia countries reveal divergence rather than convergence in the period 19931993
2013 according to the β convergence hypothesis. However, the average growth rates of
Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan, which had low income levels, lagged far
far behind the growth
rate of Kazakhstan, which had a relatively higher initial income level. This had a
disruptive impact in terms of convergence. Our test was not found significant with the
coefficients shown in table 10, with a p value much higher above the 10% significance
level (p=0.21) and a R squared value of 0.61.
Graph 10 shows that the income gap among the CA-4
CA 4 countries in terms of GDP
per capita followed an upward trend in the period 1993-2013.
1993 2013. The income gap among
the countries in this group pursued
pursued an upward trend over the years; so it can be
concluded that σ converge did not occur, either. According to the result that we found
highly significant (p=0 at the %0.01 level), 86% of the total change in the dependent
variable was explained by the independent
independent variables used in the model, and the
remaining 14% was explained by variables not included in the model.
Table - 10. Regression Results of Beta Convergence for CA-4
CA 4 Countries
Period
1993-2013
1993-1997
1998-2013

α₀
-0,0696
-0,2985
0,004

α₁
0,015
0,0335
0,0087

t(α₀)
-1,0762
-0,76
0,055

t(α₁)
1,7906
0,6593
0,9052

p(α₀)
0,394
0,527
0,961

p(α₁)
0,215
0,578
0,461

R²
0,6158
0,1785
0,2906

β Conv.
No
No
No

β

Table - 11. Regression Results of Sigma Convergence for CA-4
CA 4 Countries
Period
1993-2013
1993-1997
1998-2013

α₀
0,8145
0,7592
0,8475

α₁
0,0114
0,0335
0,0091

t(α₀)
66,265
69,265
49,085

t(α₁)
10,857
7,4895
6,9892

p(α₀)
0,000
0,000
0,000

p(α₁)
0,000
0,005
0,000

R²
0,8612
0,9492
0,7772

σ Conv.
No
No
No

GDP per capita Growth Rate for
1993-2013

Graph 9. β Convergence Graph for CA-4
CA Countries
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6. Conclusion
A number of unification projects were attempted in the Eurasia region in the
post-Soviet
Soviet era. In our study, the situations necessary for the execution of these
integration processes were analyzed, and the Eurasian Region integration process was
examined in 5 groups (CIS, EurAsEC-5,
EurAsEC
EurAsEC-3, SES-44 and CA-4),
CA
and their
economic converge status in the period from 1993 to 2013 was analyzed by using cross
section
ion method in the light of historical, geographical and economic factors.)
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As a result of the analysis, economic divergence was detected in terms of the
integration projects, rather than convergence. Even in EurAsEC-3, which displayed the
best performance in terms of economic convergence according to the results of the
analysis, the significance level of the results were not found sufficient although Beta
and Sigma convergence values pointed to the existence of an economic convergence.
In other groups, the fact that Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan and Uzbekistan, which had
lower levels of income at the initial period, lagged behind Russia, Belarus and
Kazakhstan, which had higher GDP per capita in terms of growth, is seen as the most
important factor causing the rejection of the hypothesis because it revealed divergence.
The lack of a heterogeneous structure among the countries that gained independence
after the collapse of the Soviet Union, have a low GDP per capita and are in a
systematical transformation process, the unexpected income obtained by countries
particularly like Russia and Azerbaijan due to their rich natural resources (oil, natural
gas), the hegemonic position of Russia in political and military terms, and the
dysfunctional free market economy in most of the existing countries have a negative
and distorting effect on the economic convergence hypothesis in the Eurasian region.
The results of our study are similar to the results obtained by Dufrénot et al.
(2009), who stated that converge results in developing countries were influenced by the
dynamics of a transitional economy. Accordingly, the government policies, industrial
clusters, market organization and market relations underlying growth proceed through
various stages. Organizational, historical, political and economic relations undergo
serious changes in this transition process. This situation demonstrates a complex, dual
market structure with its unique conditions. In this case, a general, IMF-type growth
model recommended for all countries will not apply to these countries. In this respect, it
is very important for these countries to develop a growth model depending on their level
of adjustment with technology.
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Appendix 1

Table 1. Change of GDP per capita (PPP) in the Process Integration (1993-2013)

EurAsEC3

EurAsEC-5

CA-4

CIS

SES-4

USD

1993
Group
Average= 100
151

USD
6.486

2013
Group
Average= 100
106

Ukraine

5.195

Russia

6.423

187

11.856

195

Belarus

4.649

136

9.668

159

Kazakhstan

6.834

199

13.922

228

Kyrgyzstan

1.588

46

2.112

35

Tajikistan

1.325

39

1.532

25

Uzbekistan

1.721

50

2.711

44

Azerbaijan

3.368

98

7.177

118

Armenia

1.291

38

4.721

77

Moldavia

2.639

77

2.948

48

Turkmenistan

4.429

129

5.798

95

Georgia

1.693

49

4.214

69

Average

3.430

100

6.095

100

Source: World Bank http://databank.worldbank.org, November 2014.
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Table 2. Change of the GDP per capita (PPP) in the Process Integration (%, 1993-2013)

EurAsEC3

EurAsEC-5

CIS

CA-4

SES-4

1993

Ukraine
Russia
Belarus
Kazakhstan
Kyrgyzstan
Tajikistan
Uzbekistan
Azerbaijan
Armenia
Moldavia
Turkmenista
n
Georgia
Average

2013

DP
Per
Capita
(USD)

Group
Average
= 100

GDP per
capita
(USD)

Group
Average=
100

5.195
6.423
4.649
6.834
1.588
1.325
1.721
3.368
1.291
2.639
4.429
1.693
3.430

151
187
136
19
46
39
50
98
38
77
129
49
100

6.486
11.856
9.66
13.922
2.112
1.532
2.711
7.177
4.721
2.948
5.798
4.214
6.095

106
195
159
228
35
25
44
118
77
48
95
69
100

1993-2013
1993-2013 % change
Absolute % in terms of
change in average in
income
income

24,85
84,59
107,96
103,72
33,00
15,62
57,52
113,09
265,69
11,71
30,91
148,91
77,70

*****
Apstrakt
U ovoj studiji će biti ispitan proces integracije evroazijskog regiona u teorijskom i
empirijskom smislu. Potencijalni uticaj ekonomske integracije će se ocenjivati u kontekstu
onoga što bi trebalo da se uradi u cilju uspešne integracije. U ovoj fazi upoređivaće se
integracije u EU i integracije u evroaziji. Kasnije će se izvesti studije ekonometrijske
analize čime će ekonomske integracije Centralne Azije biti analizirane odvojeno a izvršiće
se pokušaj prikazivanja rezultata u kontekstu konvergencije hipoteze. Nakon toga
predstaviće se neki predlozi rešenja integracije.
Ključne reči: međunarodne integracije, evroazijska unija, zemlje u razvoju
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-29,80
4,28
16,91
14,57
-23,91
-35,90
-12,00
20,41
102,63
-37,66
-26,36
40,82
0,00
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COLLECTIVISM AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT –
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Abstract
Does collectivism – contrary to Adam Smith’s opinion – cause faster economic
development? The paper argues in favour of the thesis that there is a positive, causal
relation between the collectivist orientation of culture and economic development. I apply
two approaches to support the hypothesis. First, I analyze the mechanisms relating the
individualism/collectivism dimension of culture to economic growth. Second, I apply
Wiener’s definition of causality to the problem under consideration and estimate
econometric models based on the example of EU member states.
Keywords: Collectivism, Individualism, Economic Growth, Economic Development,
Collectivist Orientation

1. Introduction
Classical economists believed that individual behaviours are driven by egoism
and self-interest (Smith 2007). Rationality and profit maximization have constituted the
assumptions for over two centuries despite some criticism. For instance, Weber (1904)
suspected that culture influences economic growth. However, in spite of Hofstede’s
(1980) Culture’s Consequences, most scholars interested in development economics
thought that it is individualism that fosters growth and efficiency, because people raised
} ∇
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in collective cultures were believed to substitute the need for achievements for the
affiliation need (e. g.: Peterson 1980, McClelland 1976, Hofstede 1991).
A positive correlation between collectivism and economic growth was
discovered in the nineties. For example, Kellner (1994), who analysed why British
economy was not growing fast enough, calculated the correlation coefficient between
the level of individualism (measured by Hofstede (1980) and GDP growth in the group
of 18 most developed countries (r=-0,67), concluding that a high level of employees’
individualism may be the cause.
The diversity of opinion among scholars whether collectivism supports or
hinders economic growth highlights the necessity to further examine this relation.
Therefore, I attempt to discover whether there is a causal relation between collectivism
and economic growth. Two ways of discovering cause and effect relationships were
applied in the research.
First, causal realism states that the relation between cause and effect exists in
reality, i.e. outside and independently of the knowing subject. Realism (in general) is
well understood by one of the characters of Milne’s story (Maziarz 2013). Christopher,
asked by Pooh what the North Pole is, answers that it is something to be discovered
(Milne 2014). Causal realists believe that a causal relationship between X and Y exists
if and only if there are causal mechanisms connecting these events. A concept of
mechanism can be easily understood in the case of physics. But what does it mean in
social sciences? Little (1991) defines the concept of causal mechanism as a sequence of
events, conditions and processes leading from cause to effect. On the other hand,
Stinchcombe (1991) considers mechanisms to be bits of theory about entities at a
different level (e.g., individuals) than the main entities being theorized about, (e.g.,
groups), which serve to make the higher-level theory more supple, more accurate, or
more general.
Second, Hume (1739) and his followers state that the human mind cannot
differentiate between causal relations and mere correlations. For instance, a pool ball A
hits ball B and the latter moves. People can only see one event at a time, so it is
impossible to deduce from observation that these events are causally related (Hoover
2004). How can we discover whether a relation is causal or not? Wiener (1956),
obviously inspired by the Humean, sceptical tradition, defines causality in terms of
additional information provided by the cause: For two simultaneously measured signals,
if we can predict the first signal better by using the past information from the second
one than by using the information without it, then we call the second signal causal to the
first one.
These two ways of discovering causal relations are applied to examine whether a
higher level of collectivism causes faster economic development. In Section 2, I define
collectivism and individualism, address the question how can we measure this cultural
dimension, and describe economic manifestations of the former and the latter. Next, I
focus on mechanisms connecting society’s orientation on collectivism and economic
development. The review of literature shows that there are at least four such
mechanisms. In Section 4, I argue for the thesis that collectivism fosters creativity by
conducting an econometric analysis. It consists of three econometric models that
quantitatively describe the relation between collectivism (measured in two ways) and
the pace of economic growth.
Finally, I conclude the analysis and suggest areas of application. The paper
contributes to the literature mainly in two ways. First, the method is novel in the field.
Second, the econometric research is based on an example of European Union member
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states. Previous analysis focused either on a selected group of countries from all around
the world, or on a geographic region where the level of collectivism or individualism is
known to be high (such as South-East Asia).

2. Individualism and collectivism
In order to conduct further analysis, it is necessary to define the concepts of
collectivism and individualism due to substantive differences in understanding these
terms in the literature. The former is understood in terms of one’s belonging to a group
and striving after the group’s goals before their personal ones. Realo (et al. 2008) states
that collectivism considers a group (e. g. family, tribe, or state, as the primary unit of
reality and requires that individuals sacrifice themselves for the alleged interests of the
collective.Other features of collectivism are summed up in Table 1.
Table – 1. The features of collectivism.
Scholars
Stephen Knack and Philip Keefer
(1997)

Fang Chen and Stephen West
(2008)

James Tiessen (1997)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1.
2.
3.
4.
1.
2.
3.

Indicated features of collectivism
Community awareness
Identification with the group
Emotional dependence on others
Group solidarity
Sharing responsibilities and privileges
Need for stability
Predetermined friendships
Group decisionmaking
Particularism
Feeling unity with others
Fundamental connection with others
Focusing on relationships
Interpersonal orientation
Absence of conflict within the group
Harmonious cooperation within the group
Expecting conflict in contacts with others

Source: Own calculations.

Opinions whether collectivism and individualism constitute a single cultural
dimension, being in opposition to one another, or rather constitute a multidimensional
concept are divided. Earley and Gibson (1998), Ho and Chiu (1994) and Schwartz
(1990) provide examples of argumentation supporting the former. On the other hand,
Erez and Earley (1987), Hui (1988) and Wagner (2002) present the opposite point of
view.
Further in the paper I treat collectivism and individualism as opposing concepts
within a single cultural dimension. This is grounded in the tradition of previous
economic studies and data accessibility (i.e. there are no indicators of individualism and
collectivism treated separately that include all or most EU countries).
Therefore, individualism has an opposite meaning to collectivism. Individualist
societies appreciate independence, autonomy, uniqueness, achievements, competition
andtaking responsibility for one’s actions (Green et al. 2005). Hui and Triandis (1986),
who analysed how psychologists and anthropologists understand ‘individualism’, define
it as a feeling or conduct in which the guiding principle is the interest of the individual.
Tiessen (1997) names such features as achievement-orientation, self-interest, social
power, stimulation.
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Table – 2. The features of individualism.
Scholars
Fang Chen and Stephen West
(2008)
Eva Green et al. (2005)

James Tiessen (1997)

1.
2.
3.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Indicated features of individualism
Independence
Competitiveness
Uniqueness
Independence
Autonomy
Uniqueness
Achievement orientation
Competing;
Being responsible for one’s actions.
Need for achievement
Self-interest
Clout
Stimulaiton

Source: Own calculations.

As long as my goal is to show that the collectivist orientation fosters economic
development, I need to demonstrate that differences between collectivism and
individualism are not limited to the values appreciated in society, but manifest
themselves in social and economic life. First, Realo (et al. 2002) points out that the level
of trust is higher in collectivist societies. Second, Ketkar (et al. 2012) observed stronger
social ties in these cultures. Ball (2001) concludes from presented evidence that groups
in collectivist societies can perform
perform the functions of the welfare state. Therefore,
countries where collectivist culture dominates can reduce social expenditures
(Siewierski 2012). In addition, groups take over other tasks from the state. For instance,
they take care of the elderly, so that
that spending in a collectivist culture is lower.
Diagram – 1. Positive correlation between collectivism and spending on care of elderly
people.

Source: Own calculations.
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One of the stages of the analysis is to choose an appropriate measure of
collectivism. There were over 60 attempts to measure orientation on collectivism or
individualism made during the last three decades. However, only two of them describe
the level of collectivism in every (IND/COL) or most (IC) European countries. The
formerr was constructed by Hofstede (1980). IND/COL is an indicator that is most often
applied to economic research. IC was constructed by a group of psychologists (Diener et
al. 2000). These two measures are sparsely correlated (r=0,485, p=0,026, cf. Graph 2),
which underlines the necessity and importance of the choice. Hofstede’s IND/COL
faced some criticism. For instance, Johnson and Lenartowicz (1998) point out a
negative correlation with the level of community involvement. Chen and West (2007)
simply state that IND/COL is connected with career goals rather than with the
dimension of culture that was supposed to be measured. Therefore, I decided to use
Green’s IC indicator.
Diagram – 2. Positive Scatterplot: IC and IND/COL..

Source: Own calculations.

Diagram – 3. Scatterplot diagram: IC and social expenditure per capita.
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Source: Own calculations.

Table – 3. Comparison of IC and IND/COL values for EU countries.
Scholars
Fang Chen and Stephen West
(2008)

Indicated features of individualism
4. Independence
5. Competitiveness
6. Uniqueness
7. Independence
8. Autonomy
9. Uniqueness
10. Achievement orientation
11. Competing;
12. Being responsible for one’s actions.
5. Need for achievement
6. Self-interest
7. Clout
8. Stimulaiton

Eva Green et al. (2005)

James Tiessen (1997)

Source: Diener et al. (2000) and Hofstede (1980).

What is more, the individualism-collectivism
individualism collectivism dimension of culture can be
approximated by certain macroeconomic variables. Ball (2001) shows that the more
collectivist the culture , the less the state spends on social expenditure (per capita).

3. Mechanisms
In this section, I analyze the causal mechanisms and demonstrate how
collectivism fosters economic development. There are four such ways, namely: more
efficient relations between economic actors, adherence to norms of social and economic
life, sense of personal security and higher innovativeness.
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More efficient relations
One of the features of collectivist cultures is an individual’s feeling of
connection with others (Chen and West 2008). It makes members of a group identify
with common goals and work as hard as if those goals were their own. Ramamoorthy (et
al. 2007) analyzed efficiency and motivation in a collectivist and an individualist
country and concluded that those employed in the latter were more engaged, because the
exchange between the employee and the employer is not limited to a transactional
approach but includes higher engagement and effort, which improves productivity.
However, the above conclusions are not limited to the relation between the
employee and the employer. Kanck and Keefer (1997) show that a higher level of
loyalty to other group members, which is observed in collectivist cultures, prevents
economic partners from engaging in counterproductive activities. In collectivist
societies, agreement terms are kept more often, which makes it possible to reduce the
degree of formalization of economic life. The presence of a favour bank (such as one
described in The Bonfire of the Vanities, Putnam 2013) is helpful in cutting through the
red tape.
Despite the voice of Wagner (1995) who states that collectivist oriented people
trust only members of their group and are less trustful than individualists when it comes
to other people (i.e. those outside their group), business relations are more durable in
collectivist cultures, because most surveyed people state that they constitute a group
with their business partners (Ketkar et al. 2012). Therefore, such relations are not only
contract-driven in collectivist oriented countries. In addition, business transactions are
conducted in a more direct way in these societies. Face-to-face communication is
known to raise engagement of business partners and makes complience with transaction
terms more likely. Taking into account the findings of Tiessen (1997), I can conclude
that the quality of business relations, higher in collectivist cultures, contributes to an
efficient use of resources and, finally, economic development.
Adherence to norms of social and economic life
Collectivism implies one’s feeling of connectedness with other people. which
discourages one from behaving in an egoistic fashion. Therefore, people raised in
collectivist cultures are more emphatic and their behaviour agrees with the society’s
ethical norms to a greater degree (Chen and West 2008). The fact that collectivism
hinders egoistic behaviors was observed by many scholars. Cobb (1983) and Naroll
(1983) discovered the relation between individualism and criminality: the more
individualist the society, the greater the number of crimes. The most likely cause of this
connection is one of the features of collectivist oriented societies. Namely, people who
live in such countries are more likely to adhere to social norms (Cobb 1976).
Therefore, collectivism may foster economic development, because choices
taken in such societies are more efficient due to the fact that a coordination problem,
such as that described by the prisoner’s dilemma, is less likely to occur. What is more,
transaction costs are lower in collectivist oriented economies as a result of the fact that
business partners are more expected to adhere to terms of agreements. Huff and Kelley
(2005) analyzed the relation between collectivism individualism and competitiveness in
six Asian and two American states and support this point of view: The likelihood that
collectivists will engage in opportunistic behaviour is low because people hold group
values and beliefs and seek collective interests.
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Improved security
On the one hand, belonging to a group in a collectivist culture forces the
individual to adhere to social norms. On the other hand, it is related to benefits. Other
members of the group offer help, because solidarity is one of the features of such
cultures (Cobb 1983). One of the ways members of a group help is by offering aid in
finding and keeping a job (Knack and Keefer 1997). In collectivist economies the
average period of employment is longer than in individualist ones (Gomez-Mejia and
Wellbourne 1991).
However, help from the group is certainly not limited to one’s workplace. In
collectivist societies, the poor receive sustenance from other members, which influences
the economic development in a positive way due to the lower cost of such help in
comparison with welfare state expenditures (Ball 2001). In collectivist oriented
countries, some of the functions of the contemporary state (e.g. social expenditures,
pension insurances) are taken over by group members.
Higher innovativeness
Economists used to think that the characteristics of individualism, such as the
desire to distinguish oneself from others and the goal orientation, foster innovativeness.
However, the opposite may be argued. Ball (2001) states that it is collectivism that
fosters innovativeness. Hurley (1995) justifies such observations by more fruitful
cooperation and the support received by innovators.
Power (et al. 2010) analyzed investments in developing Asian countries and
highly developed ones and concluded that investments in soft production factors are
more common in the former (i.e. collectivist ones). On the other hand, in individualist
oriented economies, people choose to invest in fixed assets. As one can suspect, the
higher quality of human capital fosters innovativeness.
Another important difference is that in collectivist cultures there is a preference
for process investments (Vecchi and Brennan 2009), which are known to be less risky,
because the level of demand is not uncertain as in the case of novel products. In
addition, Zack and Knack (2001) deduce from the general equilibrium theory that
collectivist oriented societies consume less, but save and invest a greater part of their
incomes.

4. Econometric analysis
In the previous section, I demonstrated that there exist possible causal
mechanisms which relate collectivism to the pace of economic development. Now, I
present an analysis to discover whether the relation is strong enough to be observable.
The research is based on an example of economies belonging to the European Union
due to several reasons. First, the level of the dimension analyzed is less differentiated in
this group than in the case of previous studies. Most scholars who examined the subject
previously chose samples that consisted of a selected number of cases worldwide or a
few examples of countries belonging to collectivist and individualist cultures. In spite of
lower differentiation, the analysis shows significant results. Second, the sample that
consists of EU member states has one important advantage. Namely, it substantially
diminishes the influence of other determinants of the pace of economic development.
The data used to build the econometric model was collected by Eurostat
(macroeconomic indicators) and Diener (et al. 2000), who worked out the measure of
individualist/collectivist orientation. The IC indicator is based on the World Values
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Survey (WVS II). The macroeconomic data was preprocessed by calculating averages
over time (for years 2002-2012).
2002
The calculated correlation coefficient between IC and the pace of GDP growth is
statistically significant and shows that the more collectivist the country, the faster the
economy develops (r=-0,699;
0,699; p=0,004). The same conclusion may be drawn from the
coefficient calculated for the last two decades (1992-2012)
(1992
(r=-0,659;
0,659; p=0,001).
Diagram – 4. Scatterplot showing the relation between GDP growth in 2002-2012
2002
and IC.

Source: Own calculations.

Diagram – 5. Scatterplot showing the relation between GDP growth in 1992-2012
1992
and IC.

Source: Own calculations.
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In order to discover whether the above relation is casual, I estimated two linear
regression equations using the method of least squares. The first one is the popular
model of growth (Barro 1996), where economic development is determined by eight
variables, i.e. the level of education, life expectancy, fertility, government consumption,
quality of law, inflation, terms-of-trade. Due to the limited number of instances (21),
there are only three variables statistically significant. In accordance with Model 1, the
pace of GDP growth is determined by schooling, government consumption and life
expectancy.
Table – 3. Model 1: Laeast squares estimation, 21 instances.

schooling
gov_consumption
life_expectancy

Coefficient
-0,0220095
-0,0555501
0,0626773

Std. error
0,00824702
0,0203975
0,0133401

Arithm. mean of the dep. v.
1,611276
Sum of sq. of the residuals
6,826491
Determination coef. R2
0,913184
F(3, 24)
84,14862
Log-likehood ratio
-19,74849
Schwarz bayes. crit.
49,38449
Source: Own calculations.

t-Student
-2,6688
-2,7234
4,6984

p-value
0,01343
0,01185
0,00009

Std. dev. of the depend. v.
Std. dev. of the residuals
Adjusted R2
p-value of the F test
AIC
HQC

**
**
***

0,572907
0,533326
0,905949
7,08e-13
45,49697
46,65294

Next, I added the fourth variable (IC) that describes the level of individualist
orientation in every country (i.e. the higher the IC, the more individualist the culture). In
accordance with Wiener’s (1956) definition of causality**, a given variable can be said
to be the cause of another variable if attaching it to the model raises the fit of the model.
That is, if adding the IC to the set of variables (known as other causes) raises the
coefficient of determination (R2) and reduces information criteria (e.g. Akaike
information criterion), I can conclude that the IC is a cause of the pace of GDP growth,
because as long as it improves the quality of predictions, it contains additional
information (Maziarz 2015).
Table – 4. Model 2: Laeast squares estimation, 21 instances.
IC
gov_consumption
life_expectancy
schooling

Coefficient
-0,19767
-0,0391033
0,0666898
-0,0165835

Arith. mean of the dep. v.
Sum of sq. of the residuals
Determination coef. R2
F(4, 17)
Log-likehood ratio
Schwarz bayes. crit.
Source: Own calculations.

Std. dev.
0,0949761
0,0221254
0,0126215
0,00927101

1,619325
3,942063
0,936298
62,46718
-12,23312
36,64432

t-Student
-2,0813
-1,7673
5,2838
-1,7888

Std. dev. of the depend. v.
Std. dev. of the residuals
Adjusted R2
p-value of the F test
AIC
HQC

**

p-value
0,05284
0,09511
0,00006
0,09149

*
*
***
*
0,583809
0,481545
0,925057
6,13e-10
32,46623
33,37299

For two simultaneously measured signals, if we can predict the first signal better by using the past information
from the second one than by using the information without it, then we call the second signal causal to the first one.
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As you can see, Model 2 with the additional variable fits the data better. First,
the coefficient of determination is higher (R2=0,936 in comparison with 0,913). Second,
the Akaike information criterion is lower (AIC=32,37 compared to 49,5). What is more,
the specification is appropriate. First, the White test shows that residuals are
homoscedastic (p=0,0103). Second, the distribution of the dependent variable is
Gaussian (the Jarque-Bera test p=0,32). Therefore, it is justified to conclude that IC
causes the pace of GDP growth. On average, one point raise of individualism (measured
with the IC indicator) causes the economy to grow by 1,82 percent point more slowly
every year, cf. Model 2. That is, a one-point stronger collectivist orientation causes the
economy to develop 20% more within a decade.
Then, in order to corroborate the above findings, I exchanged the measure of
individualism/collectivism based on the WVS survey (IC) with a value of government
social expenditure per capita that is positively correlated with the collectivist
orientation, which was previously discussed.
Table – 4. Model 3: Laeast squares estimation, 21 instances.
schooling
government_consumpt
ion
life_expectancy
social_exp_pc

Coefficient
-0,0207941
-0,0570442

Std. dev.
0,00670699
0,0176933

t-Student
-3,1004
-3,2240

p-value
0,00650
0,00498

***
***

0,0679185
-6,41021e-05

0,0118951
3,11139e-05

5,7098
-2,0602

0,00003
0,05502

***
*

Arithm. mean of the dep. v.
Sum of sq. of the residuals
Determination coef. R2
F(4, 17)
Log-likehood ratio
Schwarz bayes. crit.
Source: Own calculations.

1,555494
2,748714
0,950613
81,80433
-8,447123
29,07234

Std. dev. of the depend. v.
Std. dev. of the residuals
Adjusted R2
p-value of the F-test
AIC
HQC

0,492208
0,402106
0,941897
7,14e-11
24,89425
25,80100

This model too shows that collectivism significantly fosters economic
development. The coefficient of determination is higher in this case than in the case of
the Barro model (R2=0,95 in comparison with 0,913). The Akaike information criterion
shows that the model with the added variable fits the data better, too (AIC=24,9 in
comparison with 49,5). In addition, the White test (p=0,13) and the Jarque-Bera test for
normality (p=0,71) show that the model is well specified. These two measures of
collectivist orientation show that there is a causal relation between collectivism and
economic development.

4. Conclusions
In this paper, I argue for the thesis that it is the collectivist rather than the
individualist orientation that fosters economic growth. There are two epistemic methods
to discover whether the relation between collectivism and economic development is
causal: analyzing mechanisms and applying Wiener’s definition to econometric
modelling of these phenomenon. The overall conclusion based on the application of the
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above approaches to causality shows that there is a causal relation between the
collectivist orientation and the pace of economic development.
The results I obtained are important and practically useful when considered in
connection to the modernization theory, which states that the more economically
developed the country, the more individualist it becomes (Hamamura 2012). Then, as
long as the collectivist culture fosters economic growth, it is advisable for economic
policy to create an environment where people become more collectivist oriented or, at
least, one that will stop the process of the culture’s reorientation towards individualism.
Otherwise, economies of most developed countries may be hindered by a less and less
collectivist society.
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Apstrakt
Da li kolektivizam – suprotno mišljenju Adama Smita – izaziva brži ekonomski razvoj? U
radu se ističe prilog tezi da postoji pozitivna, uzročno-poledična veza između kolektivistički
orijentisane kulture i ekonomskog razvoja. Ističem dva pristupa podrške hipotezi. Prvi, u
kojem analiziram mehanizme povezane sa idividualnom/kolektivnom dimenzijom kulture i
privrednog razvoja. Drugi, u kojem primenjujem Vinerovu definiciju uzočnosti problema
kojim se razmatraju i ocenjuju ekonometrijski modeli zasnovani na primerima zemalja
članica EU.
Ključne reči: kolektivizam, individualizam, ekonomski rast, ekonomski razvoj,
koletivistička orijentacija
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Abstract
This paper describes the impact of assessment or evaluation criteria on the selection of
projects co-financed by EU structural funds. By multiple criteria method of selection four
representative groups of projects were ranked based on quantitative financial and
qualitative non-financial criteria. The first group of criteria relates to financial data from
past statements and the second group of criteria relates to the content of the project idea
and the quality of the applicant. Inappropriate criteria result in the co-financing of
inappropriate projects, whose effects do not benefit the vision of smart and sustainable
economy of EU.
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1. Introduction
The European Commission defined three key priorities for development to 2020
[European Commission 2010]: smart growth, sustainable growth and inclusive growth.
It predicts an economy, shaped by a high level of employment, productivity and social
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cohesion. It calls all Members to adapt their national goals and measures to these
guidelines.
By 2020, the European and national contracting authorities will publish
numerous centralised and decentralised calls from different areas, which would
contribute to achieving the abovementioned strategic guidelines. The demand for
European funds is almost always greater than the funds at disposal and this is why
applications need to be evaluated according to the predetermined criteria. The question,
which comes to mind, is how to fairly evaluate the applications and allocate financial
incentive to prospective projects, which will be successfully carried out.
Selection of qualitative projects is not a simple task and the dilemma on what is
the condition for successful project implementation is always present. Are we looking
for an appropriate applicant or appropriate project? Is it better to back up a financially
stable applicant with excellent past business operation and average idea or an innovative
project, which will have an effect on a wide number of people, but it would carried out
by a financially less reliable applicant?
The answer to this dilemma is not self-evident and every contracting authority or
evaluator of applications co-financed by EU structural funds, faces this dilemma.
This research work examines the exposed dilemma and explains the
consequences of unilateral criteria. It will prove that merely quantitative financial
criteria or exclusively qualitative non-financial criteria are not appropriate for selecting
the right projects. It will explain the consequences of inappropriate ranking and
selection of projects. The research work concludes with the finding that we need to form
multiple correlation criteria with appropriate weights for selecting prospective projects.
At the same time the evaluators need to have enough maturity and experience to be able
to recognise “beyond the state of the art” projects.

2. Methodology
Selecting the best project in any field is a problem, which like many other
decision-making problems, is complicated because projects usually tend to have more
than one aspect in terms of measurement, and therefore, involve more than one decision
maker [Rouyendegh and Erol 2012].
The selection among companies or projects applying for financial support from a
restricted budget constitutes a typical ranking problem where the decision maker is
called to single out the most attractive alternatives by taking into account different
aspects of projects. Multiple Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA) methods [Belton and
Stewart 2002; Tzeng and Huang 2011] are widely used in the complex decision making
of ranking the projects.
Several outranking methods have been proposed to help selecting and ranking
(evaluating) the projects [Al-Rashdan et al. 1999; Brans and Mareschal 2005;
Ginevicius et al. 2008; Halouani et al. 2009; Mavrotas et al. 2006; Mavrotas et al.
2008], but ELECTRE [Belton and Stewart 2002; Górecka 2007; Mavrotas et al. 2006;
Rouyendegh and Erol 2012] seems to be the most promising one.
This is why this paper examines the ranking of four representative groups of
projects by the ELECTRE methodology [Belton and Stewart 2002] based on two
completely different types of criteria. In the first case, evaluation and ranking takes
place based on quantitative financial criteria. In second case, ranking takes place based
on qualitative non-financial criteria. Such ranking is completely real and fits the state in
the field.
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The ELECTRE methods, first presented by Bernard Roy [Roy 1996] are based
on the evaluation of two indices, namely the concordance index and the discordance
index, defined for each pair of options a and b. The concordance index C(a,b) measures
the strength of support in the information given, for the hypothesis that a is at least as
good as b. The discordance index D(a,b) measures the strength of evidence against this
hypothesis (it measures the degree to which b is strictly preferred to a).
The concordance index used in ELECTRE I is defined as [Belton and Stewart
2002]:
∑∈ , w
C a, b =
∑ w
where Q(a,b) is the set of criteria for which a is equal or preferred to (at least as
good as) b.
The concordance index is the proportion of criteria weights allocated to those
criteria for which a is equal or preferred to b. The index takes on values between 0 and 1
(the higher values indicate stronger evidence in support of the claim that a is preferred
to b).
The discordance index suggested for ELECTRE I is given by
D a, b =

max w z b − z a

∈

,

max max w |z c − z d |
, ∈

where R(a,b) is the set of criteria for which b is strictly preferred to a and A is
the set of all alternatives.
The discordance index for a compared to b is the maximum weighted value by
which b is better than a, expressed as a proportion of the maximum weighted difference
between any two alternatives on any criterion. This also takes on values between 0 and
1, with a high value indicating that on at least one criterion b performs substantially
better than a, thus providing counter-evidence to the claim that a is preferred to b.
However, the form of this index means that it is only appropriate if all
evaluations are made on a cardinal scale and the weights render scales comparable
across criteria, which are quite restrictive assumptions. An alternative approach is to
define a veto threshold for each criterion i, say ti, so that a cannot outrank b, if the score
for b on any criterion exceeds the score for a on that criterion by an amount equal to or
greater than its veto threshold.
That is
1 if z b − z a > t for any i0
D a, b = !
0
otherwise
Next, we have to specify concordance and discordance thresholds, C* and D*:
If C(a,b)>C* and D(a,b)<D* then a outranks b.
If C(b,a)>C* and D(b,a)>D* then b outranks a otherwise b does not outrank a.
It is also required, that C(a,b)≥C(b,a) - to reduce the possibility of two
alternatives each outranking the other.
The values for C* and D* are specified for a particular outranking relation and
they may be varied to give more or less severe outranking relations: the higher the value
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of C* and the lower the value of D*, the more severe the outranking relation, that is, the
more difficult it is for one alternative to outrank another.

3. Selection standards and criteria
During the first stages of implementing the European cohesion policy in EU
Member States, the co-financing applications were ranked based on arrival date. They
were approved administratively complete, appropriate in content, which reached the
minimal threshold. Calls were open until the funds were used up. More than the quality
of an application speed was what mattered. It turned out that this method did not attract
enough qualitative projects, because speed and quality often exclude each other. This is
why this ranking methodology is no longer used today.
In the current financial perspective 2014-2020, the European structural funds are
available at closed-type calls. Each call has one or several deadlines for application. The
arrived applications are ranked in the same way. Administratively complete applications
are handed over to evaluators, who on the basis of predetermined criteria evaluate and
rank the applications. Nearly always there are more applications than disposable funds,
so only the highest ranking applications are co-financed.
The evaluation standards and selection criteria are determined by the contracting
authority. There is a wide array of quantitative and qualitative criteria.
Quantitative criteria compare numerical data based on mathematical-statistical
methods. The results are measurable and objectively comparable and the reliability of
ranks depends on the qualitative of entry data – inputs. Wrong ranking happens because
of wrong or incomplete inputs.
Qualitative criteria allow for subjective assessment of the evaluator and human
error. Wrong selection is the consequence of poor project presentation, lack of
knowledge, not understanding the content or a disinterested evaluator.
Financial criteria fall into the group of quantitative criteria, whereas the group of
qualitative criteria comprises of non-financial criteria.
Quantitative financial criteria compare:
• data from current balance sheets (e.g. income, profit, labour costs),
• relationship between realised and forecast items (e.g. growth of income in
two periods – upon submission of the tender and upon project completion),
• indicators (e.g. value added per employee, productivity, profitability,
indebtedness),
• statistical data (GDP per capita, development threat of geographical areas).
Qualitative financial criteria compare:
• the innovation behind the ideas, concepts, models,
• level of relevance of European problems, which the projects address,
• the quality of proposed solutions, applicants and partners,
• the breadth of impact to target groups.
The appropriate criteria are criteria, which exclude senseless, unrealistic and not
potential projects and enable breakthrough ideas being realised. Attentive readers can
gather from the prescribed criteria and weights what it is that the evaluators expect from
them and which are the key stresses. The idea is that the criteria within programmes in
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financial perspective are unified as much as possible. An example of such practice is the
Horizon 2020 Programme [European Commission 2011], where the criteria for all
programmes are unified. The only differences are weights, thresholds for individual
criteria and overall thresholds.

4. Case study
4.1. Basis
Below are presented four representative projects, which include the four groups
of project applications. Our role is to select two for co-financing by the EU structural
funds.
The information about the representative projects are the following:
• Representative project 1 (P1): The applicant is a company, which has been
operating for 7 years, has 20 employees, mostly young and creative people. It
has invested a great deal in the past and it is greatly indebted. It has 5
successfully carried out development projects. The applied project marks an
excellent idea, which solves a specific problem a wide number of people face.
• Representative project 2 (P2): The applicant is a company, which employs
85 below average interested people, which are not interested in research
projects. It has been present on the market for 20 years; it is somewhat
indebted, without previous development investments. The applicant is
inflexible. The application project is below average and without real
development possibilities.
• Representative project 3 (P3): The applicant is a company, which has been
operating for 12 years and has 40 employees. The high level of the current
indebtedness is a result of poor choices in the past. The applicant has good
ideas and in-house products. It annually covers a tenth of the retained loss. The
application project is well-structured and contains a good solution to the
problem.
• Representative project 4 (P4): The applicant is a company established a year
ago; a complete stranger on the market. Two employees, highly motivated and
educated have excellent ideas and high level of motivation for changes. The
project proposal presents an interesting concept of a problem solution for a
wide number of users. During studies they participated in development
projects.
Table – 1 contains the information on individual representative projects.
Table – 1: Information on representative projects

Applicant size
(taken from
[European
Commission 2008])
Indebtedness
Reason for
indebtedness

P1

P2

P3

P4

small

medium

small

micro

great

low

great

zero

past investments

inflexibility

poor past operation

-
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Nb. of past RD
projects
Idea
Personnel

great

zero

zero

few

excellent

bad
below average
(stiff personnel
system)
20
85

mediocre

excellent
above average
(young, motivated,
educated)
1
2

above average
(young, creative)
7
20

Nb. of years active
Nb. of employees

average
12
40

Source: own research.

4.2. Ranking of projects
The projects will be ranked from top to bottom. We will need to find a project,
which will provide long-term economic, social and territorial cohesion. This project
will:
• provide a solution for a European problem,
• enable the commercialisation of an innovative product/service,
• encourage additional employment,
• include educated and young people (in terms of employment, mobility, lifelong learning),
• contribute to low-carbon economy.
Ranking will take place based on the ELECTRE methodology taking into
account the two types of criteria. In the first case project ranking will take place based
on five quantitative financial criteria. In the second case projects will be ranked
according to seven qualitative non-financial criteria. The weights from 1 to 10 will be
determined so that 1 represents least and 10 most value.
4.2.1. Ranking of projects based on quantitative financial criteria
Evaluation of projects based on quantitative financial criteria and weights are
displayed in Table – 2. They relate to financial data from previous statements and
forecasts.
Table – 2: Decision matrix of the criteria for projects

Income

Financial
indicators
(productivity,
economy)

Current
financial
fitness

Indebtedness

3

8

4

10

6

3
5
4

4
5
3

4
3
2

3
5
2

3
4
1

1

1

2

5

Number
of
employees
Weights
P1
P2
P3
P4

1
Source: own research.
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Outranking relation is built on the concordance C(a,b) and discordance D(b,a)
indices of each pair of options. Values for C(a,b) where a is the project given in the row
and b is the project given by the column, are represented in the Table – 3.
Example: C(P1, P2)=(4)/(3+8+4+10+6)=0.13
Table – 3: Matrix of concordance indexes

P1

P1
1.00

P2
0.13

P3
0.90

P4
0.45

P2

0.87

1.00

1.00

0.81

P3

0.10

0.00

1.00

0.81

P4

0.19

0.19

0.52

1.00

Source: own research.

Discordance threshold is set at 3 scale points for each criterion. It means that
alternative a cannot outrank b if b is 3 or more points higher. Table – 4 represents the
Matrix of discordance indexes.
Table – 4: Matrix of discordance indexes
P1
P1

P2
0

P2

0

P3

0

1

P4

1

1

P3
0

P4
0

0

0
1

1

Source: own research.

Next step is to specify concordance and discordance thresholds, C* and D*:
C*=0.80 and D*=0.10.
Figure – 1 represents the outranking relation.
Figure – 1: Outranking relation for C*=0.80

Source: own research.
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P2 outranks P1, P3 and P4. P1 outranks P3. P3 and P4 do not outrank any
alternative.
A stronger outranking relation by increasing C* to 0.90 gives the outranking
relation presented in Figure – 2.
Figure – 2: Outranking relation for C*=0.90

Source: own research.

Taking the weak and strong outranking relations required by ELECTRE gives
the following order:
1) P2
2) P1
3) P4
4) P3
Based on the assumption that because of the limited budget only two out of four
projects will be financed, the selected projects are P2 and P1. The common point of the
selected projects is financial stability of the applicants.
The highest ranking project is P2, which will be implemented by a financially
stable applicant in a traditional mode of operation, long-term contracts for “loan
transactions” without own development projects and without any revolutionary ideas. It
is not interested in international developmental projects, the European added value or
use of results for research purposes. The co-financing of such a project only contributes
to strengthening the individual applicant and not to an international industrial expansion
and intersectoral use of development results. The use of financial funds in this case does
not impact the strengthening of the innovation chain, enrich the European research
space or solve European problems. This is why this choice is not wise and does not
contribute to the transformation of Europe in terms of a vision of social market
economy, as set in the key document Europe 2020 strategy [European Commission
2010].
Under the financing threshold is the applicant of project P4, because it is a
young company without concrete financial results. It has been present on the market for
one year, therefore has not been able to prove its financial stability. In this year it has
tried to make its breakthrough on the market, to network and promote its ideas,
therefore its balance sheet is understandably weak. Its needs for financing development
potential are the highest, but it does not receive the funds. The calculations show that
newly-founded companies are less privileged.
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Quantitative financial criteria assess only the applicant and not project content.
Therefore, ranking projects exclusively based on quantitative financial criteria is not
appropriate.
4.2.2. Ranking of projects based on qualitative non-financial criteria
We repeat the procedure of ranking the projects, this time based on the decision
matrix from Table – 5.
Table – 5: Decision matrix of the criteria for projects
Past
development
projects

Company
references
and project
leaders

Branch
prospects

Project
results
disseminati
on

Idea,
content

Sales
potential

Impact on
the
environme
nt

Weights

8

8

7

10

6

10

5

P1
P2
P3
P4

5
1
1
3

5
1
2
4

4
1
3
4

5
2
3
5

5
2
4
5

4
2
3
5

3
1
3
5

Source: own research.

Qualitative non-financial criteria asses the content of the project idea, the quality
of the applicant, branch potential and commercialisation and the impact of the project
on the target groups and the environment. There is no assessing of financial adequacy of
the applicants in this case.
Table – 6: Matrix of concordance indexes

P1

P1
1.00

P2
1.00

P3
1.00

P4
0.72

P2

0.00

1.00

0.15

0.00

P3

0.09

1.00

1.00

0.00

P4

0.70

1.00

1.00

1.00

Source: own research.

Discordance threshold is set at 3 scale points for each criterion. Table – 7
represents the Matrix of discordance indexes.
Table – 7: Matrix of discordance indexes
P1
P1

P2
0

P2

1

P3

1

0

P4

0

0

P3
0

P4
0

0

1
0

0

Source: own research.
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C*=0.80 and D*=0.10.
Figure 3 and Figure 4 represent the outranking relations. P1 outranks P2 and P3.
P4 outranks P2 and P3. There is a circuit in the graph comprising P1 and P4 (P1
outranks P4 and P4 outranks P1) when C*=0.65.
Figure – 3: Outranking relation for C*=0.80

Source: own research.

Figure – 4: Outranking relation for C*=0.65

Source: own research.

Taking the weak and strong outranking relations required by ELECTRE gives
the following order:
1) P1
2) P4
3) P3
4) P2
According to this ranking system the selected projects for co-financing are P1
and P4. These are innovative projects in content managed by motivated employees.
Financial support would go to projects, which will raise the level of economic activity,
improve the competitiveness of economy, and strengthen human potential and forward
new research, technological and innovative knowledge.
The project applicant P4 is a newly-founded company with above average ideas,
which in this type of ranking obtains the co-financing. Regarding the fact that the
company has to secure its own funds (per average 30% - 40%) there is a risk that the
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project will not be realised in the foreseen scope. In the extreme event, when there are
more such cases, the funds remain unabsorbed.
Own funds are therefore the reason why completely ignoring financial criteria is
not acceptable. Innovative ideas are an essential condition for remedying the European
structural deficits, but only financially fit applicants can implement them, who will
contribute their own share of funds on time and in the appropriate amount. Therefore,
ranking projects exclusively based on qualitative financial criteria is not appropriate.

5. Conclusion
Selection of projects co-financed by EU structural funds depends on the
predetermined criteria and weights.
Quantitative financial criteria evaluate the financial stability of the project.
Projects are ranked based on the financial state. Newly-founded companies rank lower,
because they are not as financially stable. Distributing EU funds among financially
strong applicants in the long-term could lead to the distortion of competition.
Financially strong business entities would become stronger and financially weak would
never reach appropriate business opportunities.
By evaluating only with qualitative non-financial criteria, the projects are ranked
on the basis of the idea, content, references and impact. Innovative ideas are the drivers
of progress and development, but without the proper financial support they cannot
succeed. In projects co-financed by EU structural funds, own personal funds are always
required, which applicants have to provide from past or current business operation.
The use of only quantitative financial or qualitative non-financial criteria is not
appropriate. What is required is an integral combination of both types of criteria. The
criteria are not inappropriate by themselves; only the combination is inappropriate,
which favours only one point of view and neglects the other.
The ELECTRE methods are appropriate for ranking projects co-financed by EU
structural funds. It provides ranking from top down according to the predetermined
criteria according to a prescribed procedure.
In a comprehensive evaluation of the projects an important part of the evaluation
apart from the criteria and weights is also the evaluator. He or she has to assess
objectively in line with the guidelines of European programme documents. He or she
has to rank the projects so that projects with innovative ideas and those implemented by
financially stable applicants with competent employees will be co-financed. The role of
the contracting authority is to make up a combination of such criteria, which will enable
such ranking.
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Apstrakt
Ovaj rad opisuje uticaj procene ili vrednovanja kriterijuma o izboru projekata
sufinansiranih iz strukturnih fondova Evropske unije. Metodom selekcije pomoću više
kriteriuma četiri reprezentativne grupe projekata rangirane su na osnovu kvantitativnih
finansijskih i kvalitativnih nefinansijskih kriterijuma. Prva grupa kriterijuma se odnosi na
finansijske podatke iz prethodnih izjava, a druga grupa kriterijuma odnosi se na sadržaj
projektne ideje i kvalitet podnosioca zahteva. Neprikladni kriterijumi rezultiraju u
sufinansiranju neodgovarajućih projekata, čiji efekti ne koriste viziji pametne i održive
privrede Evropske unije .

Ključne reči: EU strukturni fondovi, procena projekata, analiza višestrukih kriterijuma
odluka, rangiranje
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DISCUSSION ON WORK DONE BY MICROFINANCE

Diskusija obavljenog posla sa aspekta mikrofinansija∇1
Baraka Leonard Nafari
Department of Economics and Econometrics, University of Johannesburg
Prishtina
Abstract

This paper conducts a discussion on what may come to pass as a result of a household’s
participation in microfinance. Three obvious scenarios from participation in the
microfinance are: (i) increase of household wealth, (ii) relief on wealth, and (iii) the worst
situation in which household participation in microfinance leads to household wealth
depletion. The discussion in this paper shades light on getting rid of naive expectation from
participation in microfinance. But insisting on how household’s wealth changes due to its
participation in microfinance.
Keywords: microfinance, participation, work done, wealth

1. Introduction
Microfinance programs have received both praise and criticism with regard to
their impact on poverty reduction. On one extreme there are optimists who argue that
micro-finance can reduce poverty Holcombe et al. (1995), Hossain (1988), Otero et al.
(1994), and Remenyi et al. (1991); while on the other extreme there are pessimists who
point to the negative impact of microfinance these include Adams and Von Pischke
(1992), Buckley (1997), Montgomery (1996), Rogaly (1996), and Wood and Sharrif
(1997). Nevertheless a group in the middle of Optimists and Pessimists are scholars
such as Hulme and Mosley (1996), and Mosley and Hulme (1998) who embrace the
benefits of microfinance but they argue that microfinance does not aid the poorest.
1 ∇
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The discussion in this paper is not about taking position on whether
microfinance
finance is good or not, but rather what does microcredit do on the wealth
possessed by the household. Keeping in mind household rationality that: more wealth is
preferred to less.

2. The Discussion
2.1. Wealth of the household
In this paper household wealth is a composition of assets which are in three
categories being: fixed
xed tangible assets, current tangible
tangible assets and intangible assets, as
shown in equation 1.
a = cx + dy + ez

(1)

Thus diagrammatically:
Figure – 1: Components of wealth, depicted from (equation 1)

From equation 1: a is wealth, a resultant2 from summation of vectors c in the
direction of x, d in the direction of y and e in the direction of z; cx is a vector of all
tangible fixed assets3, dy is a vector of all tangible current assets4 and ez is a vector of all
intangible assets5 . For all households a > 0 whether they participate in microfinance
micro
program or not, because every household possesses a minimum wealth on which it
2

Resultant as from Parallelogram Law of Vector Addition which states that when two vectors are
represented by two adjacent sides of a parallelogram by direction and magnitude then the resultant of these vectors is
represented in magnitude and direction by the
the diagonal of the parallelogram starting from the same point.
3
Tangible Fixed assets include things such as shelter, clothing, food etc.
4
Tangible current assets strictly including cash in hand.
5
Intangible assets include things such as education, health,
hea
information, trust etc.
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depends for surviving.
2.2. Participation in Microfinance
Participation of a household in the microfinance program may make it better oﬀ.
Such that; its poverty is reduced this setting is well elaborated in section 2.2.1; indeed,
in another scenario a household may obtain a relief6 this is explained in section 2.2.2,
moreover the household may become worse oﬀ that is, even poorer due to participation
in microfinance this phenomenon is presented in section 2.2.3.
2.2.1 Impact of participation in microfinance in increasing household wealth
In evaluating impact of microfinance it is important to measure its work done,
when microfinance eﬀort7 is applied on vectors (bundles) of fixed assets, current assets
and intangible assets. When microfinance eﬀort manages to push wealth to even higher
wealth, that is, microfinance beneficiary becomes even wealthier due to microfinance
project; indeed when, specifically, the vectors (bundles) of fixed assets and intangible
assets move to higher bundles we can conclude that the microfinance Project has impact
in increasing household wealth.
WoMF = (Ef )(∆dob)

(2)

Where, from equation (2): WoMF is Work done of microfinance, see in
(Longair, 2003, pp.215 - 217) for the definition of work done. Ef is Eﬀort, and ∆dob is
Change in distance of bundles. Moreover, b(fx + gy + hz ) > 0 which is a bundle of
microfinance, in this regard, the microfinance eﬀort exerted at the distance between c1
(l1x + m1y + n1z ) > 0 and c2 (l2x + m2y + n2z ) > 0, being bundles (vectors) of fixed assets
which have improved in the way that c2 > c1 . This therefore means that the
microfinance eﬀort has moved the bundle of fixed assets to even higher bundles.
Moreover, microfinance eﬀort b(fx + gy + hz ) > 0 exerted at the distance
between d1 (o1x + p1y + q1z > 0) and d2 (o2x + p2y + q2z > 0), being bundle (vector) of
intangible assets which have improved in the way that d2 > d1 . This therefore means
that the microfinance eﬀort has moved the bundle of intangible assets to even higher
bundles. Therefore, in this scenario c2 > c1 and d2 > d1 indicate reduction of poverty.
2.2.2 Eﬀect of participation in microfinance in provision of relief on wealth
Microfinance eﬀort is extended to a beneficiary such that b(fx + gy + hz > 0)
applied at the distance between c1 (l1x + m1y + n1z > 0) and c2 (l2x + m2y + n2z > 0) and
between d1 (o1x + p1y + q1z > 0) and d2 (o2x + p2y + q2z > 0) but when c2 = c1 and d2 = d1
6
7

Relief means microfinance has not reduced poverty but has availed the household with some liquid assets.
Microfinance eﬀort is observed in terms of amount of credit received
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which means that bundles of fixed and intangible assets respectively have remained the
same after exerting microfinance eﬀort, but at the same time microfinance eﬀort b(fx +
gy + hz > 0) exerted at the distance between e1 (r1x + s1y + t1z > 0) and e2 (r2x + s2y + t2z >
0), which are bundles (vectors) of current assets and have consequently improved in
such a way that e2 > e1, this signifies that microfinance has provided a relief to the
beneficiary without actually increasing the bundles of fixed tangible and intangible
assets. Therefore, we categorize this as the eﬀect and not impact of microfinance to the
participant’s wealth.
2.2.3 The worst situation, Microfinance depletes wealth
When microfinance eﬀort is extended to a beneficiary in such a way that b(fx +gy
+hz ) > 0 applied at the distance between c1 (l1x + m1y + n1z ) > 0 and c2 (l2x + m2y + n2z )
> 0 and also between d1 (o1x + p1y + q1z ) > 0 and d2 (o2x + p2y + q2z ) > 0 afterwards
when c2 < c1 and d2 < d1 even when e2 > e1 or e2 = e1 the implications are the same, that
microfinance project has depleted wealth of the household, this happens when fixed
assets are confiscated or given up and/or intangible assets have been deteriorated in the
process of loan repayment; this scenario leaves a member of microfinance in worse
situation than before they joined the microfinance project. In this case, therefore, we can
conclude that there is work done (that is impact) of Microfinance which depletes wealth
of the member of a microfinance project.

3. Conclusion
Three scenarios from participation in microfinance may come to pass, these are:
the impact of participation in microfinance in reduction of poverty, the eﬀect of
participation in microfinance in provision of relief, and the worst situation, in which
microfinance increases poverty to the household. The participants in microfinance
should therefore, try their best to achieve the possibility of the two former scenarios and
avoid the latter scenario.
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Apstrakt
Ovaj rad raspravlja o tome šta može da se dogodi kao rezultat učešća jednog domaćinstva
u mikrofinansijama. Tri su očigledna scenarija učešća u mikrofinansijama: (i) povećanje
bogatstva domaćinstva; (ii) olakšanje bogatstva i (iii) najgora situacija u kojoj
domaćinstva koja participiraju u mikrofinasijama smanjuju svoje bogatstvo. Duskusija u
ovom radu baca svetlo na oslobađanje od naivnog očekivanja od učešća u
mikrofinansiranju ali ukazuje na to kako se bogatstvo domaćinstva menja tokom njegovog
učećša u mikrofinansijama.
Ključne reči: mikrofinansije, učešće,
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Apstrakt
Pri oceni efikasnosti investicionih zahvata koriste se brojni metodi koji se baziraju na
diskontnoj tehnici i uvažavaju koncept vremenske vrednosti novca. Svi oni imaju svojih
dobrih i loših strana. Pošto metod neto sadašnje vrednosti i metod interne stope prinosa
predstavljaju bazne metode u ovoj grupi, to ćemo se u ovom radu posebno osvrnuti na one
njihove nedostatke koje rezultiraju paradoksalnim situacijama pri rangiranju projekata i
alternativnom odlučivanju pri izboru određene investicione varijante. Kod nezavisnih
projekata važi pravilo da projekat treba prihvatiti ako je neto sadašnja vrednost pozitivna,
odnosno interna stopa prinosa veća od stope investicionog kriterijuma, da ga treba
eliminisati ako je neto sadašnja vrednost negativna, odnosno interna stopa prinosa manja
od stope investicionog kriterijuma i da prema investicionom zahvatu treba biti indiferentan
ako je neto sadašnja vrednost jednaka nuli, odnosno ako je interna stopa prinosa jednaka
stopi investicionog kriterijuma. U slučaju izbora jednog od više projekata koji donosiocu
odluke stoje na raspolaganju, a svi se oni karakterišu pozitivnim iznosom neto sadašnje
vrednosti i internom stopom prinosa većom od stope investicionog kriterijuma, da li
prednost u svakom slučaju treba dati (izabrati za realizaciju) projektu sa većom neto
sadašnjom vrednošću a manjom internom stopom prinosa ili projektu sa manjom neto
sadašnjom vrednošću a većom internom stopom prinosa?
Ključne reči: neto sadašnja vrednost, interna stopa prinosa, Fisherova tačka presecanja,
konkurentni projekat, diskontna stopa, stopa reinvestiranja, buduća vrednost
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1. Uvodna razmatranja
Pod nezavisnim projektima se podrazumevaju takva ulaganja koja međusobno
ne konkurišu, u smislu da prihvatanje jednog projekta pretpostavlja eliminisanje drugog
ili ostalih projekata. Ako bi donosilac odluke raspolagao neograničenim kapitalom,
svaki nezavisni projekat bi mogao biti realizovan ako ispunjava minimalan kriterijum u
pogledu efikasnosti. Kod ovih projekata odluka o njihovom prihvatanju, odnosno
eliminisanju je kvalitativno ista, bez obzira na to da li se ocena njihove rentabilnosti
vrši primenom metoda neto sadašnje vrednosti, metoda interne stope prinosa, metoda
diskontovanog perioda povraćaja, metoda anuiteta, metoda indeksa rentabilnosti ili pak
metoda prosečne stope prinosa. Ako je projekat prihvatljiv sa aspekta primene metoda
neto sadašnje vrednosti, automatski je prihvatljiv i sa aspekta ostalih metoda. I obratno,
neprihvatljivost projekta sa aspekta jednog metoda, pretpostavlja donošenje odluke o
njegovom odbacivanju i sa aspekta ostalih metoda. Ovakve konstatacije se zasnivaju na
kvantitativnim odnosima pojedinih elemenata obračuna na kojima se baziraju diskontni
metodi ocene.
Nezavisni projekat će, dakle, biti prihvaćen ako je: neto sadašnja vrednost
pozitivna, anuitet na neto sadašnju vrednost pozitivan, interna stopa prinosa veća od
stope investicionog kriterijuma, diskontovano vreme povraćaja kraće od ekonomskog
veka projekta a indeks rentabilnosti veći od 1, odnosno prosečna stopa prinosa veća od
nule. I obratno, nezavisni projekat će biti odbačen ako je: neto sadašnja vrednost
negativna, anuitet na neto sadašnju vrednost negativan, interna stopa prinosa manja od
stope investicionog kriterijuma, diskontovano vreme povraćaja duže od ekonomskog
veka projekta a indeks rentabilnosti manji od 1, odnosno prosečna stopa prinosa
negativna.
Konkurentni projekti su suparnički, odnosno rivalski projekti. Oni su jedan
drugom konkurentni pri izboru. Konkurentnost investicionih projekata može se
razmatrati sa dva aspekta:
- sa aspekta ograničenosti kapitala potrebnog za njihovo finansiranje i
- sa aspekta različitih varijanti realizacije određene investicione ideje.
U uslovima oskudice finansijskih sredstava, odnosno prisutne realnosti da
donosilac odluke ne raspolažu kapitalom u neograničenom iznosu, neki od rentabilnih
projekata ne mogu biti realizovani. Dakle, oskudnost kapitala kao proizvodnog resursa
nameće problem izbora jednog ili više projekata iz grupe rentabilnih projekata čijoj
realizaciji treba pristupiti, odnosno nameće problem njihovog rangiranja.
U drugom slučaju, gde se, de fakto, radi o različitim varijantama
operacionalizacije određene investicione ideje, izbor jedne varijante pretpostavlja
odbacivanje ostalih varijanti. Ako se, primera radi, jedno preduzeće suočava sa tri
moguća proizvodno-tehnološka rešenja proširenja svojih kapaciteta, svako od tih rešenja
predstavlja konkurentnu projektnu varijantu. Ako sve one zadovoljavaju minimalni
kriterijum efikasnosti, koju od tih varijanti prihvatiti?
Prvu grupu isključivih projekata možemo nazvati konkurentnim projektima u
finansijskom smislu, a drugu projektima konkurentnim u tehnološkom smislu.

2. Moguće konfliktne situacije
Najznačajnija razlika između diskontnih metoda ocene ekonomske efikasnosti
investicionih zahvata je u primenjenoj stopi aktualizacije. Dok metod interne stope
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prinosa za diskontnu stopu uzima onu kamatnu stopu koja sadašnju vrednost efekata
izjednačava sa sadašnjom vrednošću ulaganja, odnosno koja neto sadašnju vrednost
svodi na nulu, svi ostali diskontni metodi vrše diskontovanje po stopi investicionog
kriterijuma (po prosečnoj ceni kapitala ili standardnoj stopi prinosa. Stoga se nameće
jedan logičan zaključak da primenom svih diskontnih metoda konkurentni projekti
moraju biti rangirati na isti način. Ova konstatacija proizilazi iz činjenice da samo onda
kada je neto sadašnja vrednost pozitivna, anuitet na neto sadašnju vrednost je pozitivan,
diskontovano vreme povraćaja je kraće od ekonomskog veka projekta, indeks
rentabilnosti je veći od 1, prosečna stopa prinosa ima pozitivnu vrednost, a interna stopa
prinosa je veća od stope investicionog kriterijuma, i obrnuto [6. str.147].
Međutim, u izvesnim slučajevima ovi metodi mogu iste investicione projekte
različito rangirati. To se posebno odnosi na projekte koji se karakterišu:
- različitom dinamikom efekata,
- različitim iznosom ulaganja i
- različitom dužinom ekonomskog veka [9.str. 93].
Trebalo bi napomenuti da razlika u projektnim varijantama sa aspekta dinamike
efekata, iznosa kapitalnih ulaganja ili dužine ekonomskog veka čini samo neophodan,
ali ne i dovoljan uslov za nastanak konflikta pri rangiranju. Moguće je da se međusobno
isključivi projekti razlikuju u svim tim dimenzijama istovremeno (dinamika efekata,
iznos ulaganja i ekonomski vek), a da konflikta pri rangiranju primenom metoda neto
sadašnje vrednosti i interne stope prinosa ne bude.
Konkurentne projekte u finansijskom smislu neki autori [11. str.382-383]
tretiraju kao problem racioniranja kapitala, a konkurentne projekte u tehnološkom
smislu nazivaju međusobno isključivim alternativama. Kod međusobno isključivih
alternativa sredstva postoje, ali iz određenih tehničkih razloga samo određeni
investicioni predlozi mogu biti prihvaćeni, dok kod problema racioniranja sredstava
sredstva nisu raspoloživa u neograničenoj količini. Međusobno isključive alternative i
racioniranje kapitala zahtevaju rangiranje investicionih predloga. Problema sa
rangiranjem investicionih predloga ne bi bilo kada bi donosilac investicione odluke
raspolagao kapitalom u iznosu potrebnom za finansiranje svih rentabilnih projekata.

2.1. Projekti sa različitom dinamikom efekata
Analizirajmo mogućnost nastanka konflikta pri rangiranju projekata u slučaju
kada se konkurentni projekti karakterišu istim iznosom ulaganja u nultom periodu,
istom dužinom eksploatacionog perioda, ali različitom dinamikom efekata u
ekonomskom veku. Neka dva alternativna projekta zahtevaju isti iznos kapitalnih
ulaganja (82.000) i neka su i njihovi periodi eksploatacije međusobno jednaki i iznose
po 4 god. Efekti kod projekta „A“ opadaju po godinama a kod projekta „B“ rastu, kako
je i dato u kolonama 3 i 5 naredne tabele.
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Tabela – 1. Alternativni projekti sa različitom dinamikom efekata

Godina
1
0
1
2
3
4

Projekat „A“
Ulaganja
2
82.000

Projekat „B“
Efekti
3
60.000
30.000
15.000
5.160

Ulaganja
4
82.000

Efekti
5
6.130
16.000
33.000
71.000

Interna stopa prinosa kod prvog projekta iznosi 20,0% a kod drugog 14,0%.
Vrednosti ostalih indikatora njihove efikasnosti (neto sadašnja vrednost, anuitet na neto
sadašnju vrednost, diskontovano vreme povraćaja, indeks rentabilnosti i prosečna stopa
prinosa) zavise od visine diskontne stope. Neto sadašnja vrednost, anuitet na neto
sadašnju vrednost, indeks rentabilnosti i prosečna stopa prinosa će za oba projekta biti
međusobno jednaki samo ako je diskontna stopa 8,55% i iznosiće:
•
•
•

Neto sadašnja vrednost projekta „A“ = Neto sadašnja vrednost projekta „B“ =
14.170;
Anuitet na neto sadašnju vrednost projekta „A“ = Anuitet na neto sadašnju
vrednost projekta „B“ = 4.330;
Indeks rentabilnosti projekta „A“ = Indeks rentabilnosti projekta „B“ = 1,17
odnosno prosečna stopa prinosa projekta „A“ = Prosečna stopa prinosa projekta
„B“ = 17,28%.

Diskontovano vreme povraćaja pri svim alternativnim nivoima diskontne stope
je za projekat „A“ manje u odnosu na projekat „B“. Pri diskontnoj stopi od 8,55%
projekat „A“ ima diskontovano vreme povraćaja od 2,11 god, a projekat „B“ 3,72 god.
Ako je diskontna stopa manja od 8,55% svi indikatori efikasnosti (izuzimajući
internu stopu prinosa i diskontovano vreme povraćaja) projekata „B“ će biti veći u
odnosu na iste kod projekta „A“.Pri diskontnoj stopi koja je veća od 8,55% neto
sadašnja vrednost, anuitet na neto sadašnju vrednost, diskontovano vreme povraćaja,
indeks rentabilnosti i prosečna stopa prinosa projekta „A“ će biti bolji u odnosu na
projekat „B“. Na osnovu ovih konstatacija zaključujemo da se konflikt između metoda
neto sadašnje vrednosti i interne stope prinosa javlja samo pri diskontnim stopama koje
su manje od 8,55%, jer samo u tom intervalu projekat sa većom internom stopom
prinosa ima manju neto sadašnju vrednost a projekat sa manjom internom stopom
prinosa ima veću neto sadašnju vrednost.
Pri diskontnim stopama većim od 8,55% oba pokazatelja efikasnosti (neto
sadašnja vrednost i interna stopa prinosa)kod projekta „A“ su veća od projekta „B”, pa
konflikta pri rangiranju projekata primenom ovih metoda nema.
Koji projekat prihvatiti, a koji odbaciti, ako je diskontna stopa manja od 8,55%?
Da li prihvatiti projekat sa većom internom stopom prinosa a manjom neto sadašnjom
vrednošću (projekat „A“) ili projekat sa većom neto sadašnjom vrednošću a manjom
internom stopom prinosa (projekat „B“)? Kako razrešiti ovu dilemu, kada su ova dva
pokazatelja u koliziji? Na donjem grafikonu krive
i
prikazuju visinu neto
sadašnje vrednosti projekata „A” i „B“ pri različitim nivoima diskontne stope. Pri nultoj
diskontnoj stopi obe krive seku ordinatnu osu i tada su njihove neto sadašnje vrednosti
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najveće moguće (
= 28.160 i
= 44.130). Ako diskontna stopa projekta „A“
bude iznosila 20% njegova sadašnja vrednost će biti jednaka nuli, a pri diskontnoj
stopiod 14% projekat „B“ će imati nultu neto sadašnju vrednost. Pošto se diskontna
stopa pri kojoj se neto sadašnja vrednost nekog investicionog zahvata svodi na nulu
naziva internom stopom prinosa, to znači da interna stopa prinosa za projekat „A“ iznosi
20% ,a za projekat „B“ 14%. Ako je diskontna stopa veća od 20% oba će projekta biti
odbačena, jer nijedan u tom slučaju ne zadovoljava minimalni kriterijum (oba projekta
će imati negativnu neto sadašnju vrednost). Ako je diskontna stopa manja od 20% a
veća od 14%, biće prihvaćen projekat „A“ a odbačen projekat „B“, jer će neto sadašnja
vrednost projekta „A“ biti pozitivna a projekta „B“ negativna.
Grafikon – 1: Dinamika neto sadašnje vrednosti projekata „A“ i „B“

i
se seku u jednoj tački. Tačka njihovog presecanja
Krive
reprezentuje visinu diskontne stope pri kojoj su neto sadašnje vrednosti oba projekta
jednake. Ona se naziva Fisherovom tačkom presecanja, a ime je dobila po ekonomisti
Irgvinu Fisheru.
Svaka od diskontnih metoda implicitno pretpostavlja da se novčani primici,
odnosno efekti mogu reinvestirati po stopi koju ta metoda koristi pri diskontovanju.
Tako, metod interne stope prinosa pretpostavlja da se sredstva mogu reinvestirati po
internoj stopi prinosa a metod neto sadašnje vrednosti pretpostavlja mogućnost
reinvestiranja po stopi koja je jednaka zahtevanoj stopi prinosa koja se koristi kao
diskontna stopa. Kod metoda interne stope prinosa, stopa reinvestiranja će se razlikovati
od projekta do projekta zavisno od uzroka toka novca za svaki posmatrani predlog. Za
projekat sa visokom internom stopom prinosa se pretpostavlja visoka stopa
reinvestiranja. Projekat sa niskom internom stopom prinosa, implicira nisku stopu
reinvestiranja. Samo ako bi oba projekta imala jednaku stopu prinosa, njihove bi stope
reinvestiranja bile identične. No, kod metoda neto sadašnje vrednosti stopa
reinvestiranja je jednaka za svaki projekat. U biti ta stopa reinvestiranja označava
minimalni prinos na projekte dostupne preduzeću. Ta jedinstvena stopa tačnije odražava
graničnu stopu prinosa koju preduzeće može očekivati da ostvari na bilo koja granična
sredstva što su mu dostupna. Dakle, kada su međusobno isključivi projekti rangirani
različito, zbog razlika u obrascima tokova novca, trebalo bi upotrebiti rangiranje prema
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neto sadašnjoj vrednosti [12.str. 341-342]. Primenom stope reinvestiranja koja je
jednaka diskontnoj stopi (za interval diskontnih stopa koje su manje od Fisherove stope
presecanja) možemo utvrditi buduću vrednost efekata na kraju četvrte godine za oba
projekta. Projekat koji bude imao veću buduću vrednost će biti bolje rangiran u odnosu
na alternativni projekat. Ako diskontna stopa za oba projekta iznosi, recimo 7,00%
buduća vrednost efekata za ove projekte će iznositi:
Tabela – 2: Buduća vrednost efekata konkurentnih projekata
Vrsta
projekta

Projekat „A“

Godina

Efekti

+ ,

Projekat „B“
Buduća
vrednost

Efekti

+ ,

Buduća
vrednost

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1
2
3
4
UKUPNO:

60.000
30.000
15.000
5.160

1,225043
1,144900
1,070000
1,000000

73.503
34.347
16.050
5.160
129.060

6.130
16.000
33.000
71.000

1,225043
1,144900
1,070000
1,000000

7.510
18.318
35.310
71.000
132.138

Primećujemo da kod konkurentnih projekata sa ovakvim karakteristikama, koji
ukazuju na konflikte među metodama ocene ekonomske efikasnosti, prednost pri
rangiranju treba dati projektu koji ima veću neto sadašnju vrednost, uprkos činjenici što
je interna stopa prinosa alternativnog projekta veća.

2.2. Projekti sa različitim inicijalnim ulaganjima
Za ilustraciju konflikta izmeđumetoda neto sadašnje vrednosti i interne stope
prinosa pri rangiranju projekata koji se karakterišu različitim iznosom inicijalnih
ulaganja poslužićemo se sledećim primerom [6. str.147-150].
Tabela -3: Karakteristike i pokazatelji efikasnosti projekata „C“ i „D“

Elementi
i pokazatelji

Projekat

Projekat
"C"

Projekat
"D"

2

3

ELEMENTI:
Kapitalna ulaganja
Godišnji efekti
Eksploatacioni period
Rezidualna vrednost
Stopa aktualizacije

460.460
120.000
8 god.
0
7,5%

266.332
80.000
8 god.
0
7,5%

POKAZATELJI:
Neto sadašnja vrednost
Anuitet na neto sadašnju vrednost
Interna stopa prinosa
Diskontovano vreme povraćaja
Indeks rentabilnosti
Prosečna stopa prinosa

242.416
41.387
20%
4,70 god.
1,526
52,60%

202.271
34.533
25%
3,97 god.
1,760
76,00%

1
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Radi se, dakle, o međusobno konkurentnim investicionim zahvatima, koje
karakterišujednokratna ulaganja i ista dužina eksploatacionog perioda, ali različiti iznos
kapitalnih ulaganja. Projekat "C" zahteva veća ulaganja, ali pruža i veći iznos godišnjih
efekata, za razliku od projekta "D" koji se karakteriše manjim iznosom ulaganja i
manjim godišnjim efektima. Zbog pojednostavljenja obračuna, pretpostavili smo da oba
projekta obećavaju anuitetske efekte (efekte međusobno jednake tokom čitavog perioda
eksploatacije) i da nemaju rezidualnu komponentu.
Gornji obračuni pokazuju da različiti diskontni metodi ocene različito rangiraju
ova dva projekta. Naime, ocenjujući ove projekte sa aspekta veličine neto sadašnje
vrednosti i anuiteta na neto sadašnju vrednost, reklo bi se da je projekat "C" rentabilniji
od projekta "D". S druge pak strane, ocenjujući njihovu rentabilnost sa aspekta metoda
interne stope prinosa, metoda diskontovanog perioda povraćaja, metoda indeksa
rentabilnosti i metoda prosečne stope prinosa, ispada da je ulaganje u projekat "D" bolja
alternativa od ulaganja u prvi projekat. Kako u uslovima ovako prisutnog konflikta
među metodama ocene rentabilnosti ulaganja doneti odluku, odnosno koji od
konkurentnih projekata prihvatiti, a koji odbaciti? Da bi smo u ovom slučaju doneli
odluku koji će od ova dva projekta biti prihvaćen, odnosno eliminisan, neophodno je
izvršiti analizu rentabilnosti dodatnog ulaganja u skuplji projekat, projekat "C". Da bi se
ta analiza mogla izvršiti potrebno je najpre utvrditi iznos dodatnog ulaganja
(diferencijalno ulaganje, inkrimentalno ulaganje) i iznos dodatnog efekta (diferencijalni
efekat, inkrimentalni efekat) koji rezultira iz diferencijalnog ulaganja.
Kao što se iz donje tabele vidi, dodatno ulaganje u projekat "C" u iznosu od
194.147 obećava ostvarenje godišnjeg diferencijalnog efekta u iznosu od 40.000.
Diferencijalno ulaganje od 194.147 se u daljem postupku analize tretira kao zaseban
projekat koji u osmogodišnjem periodu eksploatacije obezbeđuje ostvarenje godišnjih
efekata od 40.000. Tretirajući diferencijalno ulaganje kao zaseban projekat, može se
utvrditi njegova neto sadašnja vrednost, anuitet na neto sadašnju vrednost, interna stopa
prinosa, indeks rentabilnosti i prosečna stopa prinosa.
Da li će u konkretnom slučaju biti prihvaćen projekat "C" ili projekat "D",
odnosno da li će projekat "C" biti bolje rangiran od projekta "D" zavisi od toga da li
postoji neki treći projekat (projekat "X") vredan 194.147 koji u osmogodišnjem periodu
svoje eksploatacije može, pri diskontnoj stopi od 7,5%, osigurati neto sadašnju vrednost
veću od 40.145 i anuitet na neto sadašnju vrednost veći od 6.854, odnosno obezbediti
internu stopu prinosa veću od 12,67%, diskontovani period povraćaja kraći od 6,27
god., indeks rentabilnosti veći od 1,207 i prosečnu stopu prinosa veću od 20,70%, ili ne.
Tabela – 4 : Karakteristike i pokazatelji efikasnosti projekta "(C-D)"

Elementi
i pokazatelji

Projekat
1

ELEMENTI:
Kapitalna ulaganja
Godišnji efekti
Eksploatacioni period
Rezidualna vrednost
Stopa aktualizacije
POKAZATELJI:
Neto sadašnja vrednost
Anuitet na neto sadašnju vrednost

Projekat
"C"
2

Projekat
"D"
3

Projekat
"(C-D)"
4

460.460
120.000
8
0
7,5%

266.313
80.000
8
0
7,5%

194.147
40.000
8
0
7,5%
40.145
6.854
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Interna stopa prinosa
Diskontovani period povraćaja
Indeks rentabilnosti
Prosečna stopa prinosa

12,67%
6,27 god.
1,207
20,70%

Ako postoji treći projekat,(projekat "X"), koji osigurava postizanje boljih
parametara od onih koji se postižu diferencijalnim kapitalnim ulaganjem u projekat "C",
projekat "C" će biti lošije rangiran u odnosu na projekat "D", odnosno pri izboru jednog
od tih projekata, projekta "C" ili projekta "D", projekat "D" će biti preferiran. U
protivnom, ako alternativno ulaganje u treći projekat ne postoji, odnosno ako ulaganje
od 194.147 u projekat "X" osigurava manju neto sadašnju vrednost, manji anuitet na
neto sadašnju vrednost, manju internu stopu prinosa, duži diskontovani period
povraćaja, manji indeks rentabilnosti i manju prosečnu stopu prinosa u odnosu na iste
veličine kod diferencijalnog ulaganja u projekat "C", projekat "D" će biti rangiran posle
projekta "C" i u postupku alternativnog odlučivanja biće odbačen. Projekat "C" će biti
prihvaćen, jer diferencijalno kapitalno ulaganje od 194.147 osigurava ostvarenje
pozitivne neto sadašnje vrednosti, pozitivne vrednosti anuiteta na neto sadašnju
vrednost, indeksa rentabilnosti većeg od 1, pozitivnog iznosa prosečne stope prinosa,
kao i interne stope prinosa (12,67%) veće od stope investicionog kriterijuma.
Može se primetiti, da se rangiranje projekta "C" i "D" može postići i direktnom
primenom metoda neto sadašnje vrednosti, bez ikakve naknadne analize diferencijalnog
ulaganja. Da je tako, pokazuje i činjenica da projekat "C" obećava neto sadašnju
vrednost koja je za 40.145 veća od neto sadašnje vrednosti projekta "D" (242.416 202.271), odnosno anuitet na neto sadašnju vrednost kod projekta "C" je veći za 6.854
(41.387 - 34.533), što u potpunosti odgovara rezultatima dobijenim na osnovu
diferencijalne analize. Iz ovoga proizilazi zaključak da je pri rangiranju konkurentnih
projekata koji se međusobno razlikuju po iznosu kapitalnog ulaganja, metod neto
sadašnje vrednosti prihvatljiviji u odnosu na metod interne stope prinosa.
U navedenom primeru konflikt pri rangiranju investicionih projekata primenom
diskontnih metoda ocene postoji samo u slučaju ako je diskontna stopa manja od
12,67%, kao što je u našem primeru bilo sa diskontnom stopom od 7,5%. Pri
diskontnim stopama većim od 12,67 % problema sa rangiranjem nema, jer su svi
indikatori ocene efikasnosti kod projekta „D“ bolji u odnosu na projekat „C“. Pri
diskontnim stopama manjim od 12,67%, neto sadašnja vrednost i anuitet na neto
sadašnju vrednost projekta „C“ su veći u odnosu na projekat „D“, dok je interna stopa
rentabilnosti, indeks rentabilnosti i prosečna stopa prinosa projekta „D“ veća u odnosu
na projekat „C“.

2.3. Projekti sa različitim eksploatacionim periodom
Razrešenju konflikata pri rangiranju konkurentnih projekata između metoda neto
sadašnje vrednosti i interne stope prinosa kod projekata koji se karakterišu različitim
ekonomskim vekom trajanja, pristupićemo se na malo drugačiji način. Za ilustraciju
ćemo koristiti dva međusobno isključiva projekta, projekta "E" i "F", kojih karakteriše
isti iznos kapitalnih ulaganja ali različita dužina eksploatacionog perioda.Eksploatacioni
period kod prvog projekta je 4 god, a kod drugog 8 god. Zbog pojednostavljenja
potrebnih proračuna, kod oba projekta se pretpostavlja anuitetski iznos godišnjih efekata
i odsustvo rezidualne komponente [6. str.150-152].
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Tabela – 5: Karakteristike i parametri efikasnosti projekata „E“ i „F“

Elementi
i pokazatelji

Projekat

Projekat
"E"

Projekat
"F"

2

3

540.000
249.280
4 god.
0
7,5%

540.000
162.215
8 god.
0
7,5%

294.920
88.054
30%
2,46 god.
1,55
55,00%

410.142
70.022
25%
3,97 god.
1,76
76,00%

1
ELEMENTI:
Kapitalna ulaganja
Godišnji efekti
Eksploatacioni period
Rezidualna vrednost
Stopa aktualizacije
POKAZATELJI:
Neto sadašnja vrednost
Anuitet na neto sadašnju vrednost
Interna stopa prinosa
Diskontovani period povraćaja
Indeks rentabilnosti
Prosečna stopa prinosa

Na osnovu dobijenih rezultata konstatujemo da prema kriterijumima na kojima
se bazira metod neto sadašnje vrednosti, očigledno je da bi bio usvojen projekat "F", jer
je njegova neto sadašnja vrednost veća za 115.222 (410.142 - 294.920) u odnosu na
projekat „E“. Projekat "F" bi bio usvojen i ako bi se odluka bazirala na metodu indeksa
rentabilnosti i metodu prosečne stope prinosa. Međutim, ako bi se odluka donosila na
osnovu interne stope prinosa, diskontovanog perioda povraćaja i anuiteta na neto
sadašnju vrednost, projekat "E" bi bio bolje rangiran.
No, treba primetiti, da se veća neto sadašnja vrednost projekta "F" ostvaruje za 8
god., dok će dezinvestiranje u projekat "E" uslediti nakon četvrte godine. Kada se
porede međusobno isključive alternative sa različitim trajanjem, potrebno je napraviti
poređenje za isti vremenski horizont [11. str 383].Ako se nakon okončanja ekonomskog
veka projekta „E“ ne planira ulaganje njegovih deblokiranih sredstava, projekat „F“
treba prihvatiti a odbaciti projekat „E“. Ovaj aksiom polazi od toga da, od dva
alternativna projekta sa istim kapitalnim ulaganjem, uvek treba preferirati projekat sa
dužim ekonomskim vekom, ako on osigurava ostvarenje veće neto sadašnje vrednosti,
nezavisno od veličine njegove interne stope prinosa. Za potvrdu ovog aksioma
preporučuje se da se utvrdi buduća vrednost oba projekta za isti broj godina, primenom
složene kamate na oslobođene i reinvestirane godišnje efekte po stopi investicionog
kriterijuma. To praktično znači, da za projekte "E" i "F" treba izračunati buduće
vrednosti godišnjih efekata na kraju osme godine po stopi investicionog kriterijuma od
7,5%.U donjoj tabeli je prikazan način izračunavanja buduće vrednosti efekata projekata
„E“ i „F“ Buduća vrednost oba projekta, pri svođenju efekata na vrednost na kraju osme
godine (ekonomski vek projekta „F“) je dobijena korišćenjem obrasca:
ć
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Tabela – 6 : Buduća vrednost efekata projekata „C“ i „D“

Godina
ekspl.
1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Ukupno:

Godišnji
efekti
Projekat„E“
Projekat
„F“
2
3
249.280
162.215
249.280
162.215
249.280
162.215
249.280
162.215
162.215
162.215
162.215
162.215
-

„Konverzioni“
faktor
(. = , /%)
'

=
=
+
=
=
,
=
*
=
(
=
&
=
)

-

4
1,659049
1,543301
1,435629
1,335469
1,242297
1,155625
1,075000
1,000000
-

Buduća vrednost
efekata
Projekat„E“ Projekat „F“
5
413.567
384.714
357.875
332.906
0
0
0
0

6
269.123
250-347
232.880
216.635
201.519
187.460
174.381
162.215

1.489.062

1.694.560

Metod koji je primenjen naziva se metodom reinvestiranja i polazi od
pretpostavke da se alternativni projekti neće zamenjivati posle isteka njihovog veka
trajanja, odnosno da će njihovim istekom prestati poslovna aktivnost. Ovo je
najjednostavniji metod i on pretpostavlja reinvestiranje neto novćanih tokova do isteka
ekonomskog veka trajanja projekta sa dužim periodom, pri ćemu se kao interesna stopa
koristi zahtevana stopa prinosa, koja je najćešće prosečna cena kapitala [3.str. 73].
Gornji proračuni pokazuju da projekti "E" i "F", iako zahtevaju jednaka
kapitalna ulaganja, obećavaju pod istim uslovima (isti eksploatacioni period i ista stopa
investicionog kriterijuma) nejednake buduće vrednosti. Buduća vrednost efekata
projekta "F" je za 205.498 veća od buduće vrednosti efekata projekta "E", što upućuje
na zaključak da je on i rentabilniji. Ovim se nameće zaključak da je, pri poređenju
konkurentnih projekata ocena rentabilnosti na osnovu metoda neto sadašnje vrednosti,
superiorniji kriterijum od metoda interne stope prinosa.
Kakve će posledice u pogledu rangiranja alternativnih projekata „E“ i „F“ mogu
nastati ako donosilac odluke planira da po okončanju ekonomskog veka projekta „E“
deblokirana sredstva ponovo uloži u neki treći projekat sa ekonomskim vekom od četiri
godine? To praktično znači ulaganje deblokiranih sredstava projekta „E“ na kraju
četvrte godine i njegovo funkcionisanje do kraja osme godine. Na ovaj način periodi
eksploatacije oba projekta se međusobno izjednačavaju. Da li će u ovom slučaju biti
bolje rangiran projekat „E“ (projekat sa kraćim ekonomskim vekom) ili projekat „F“
(projekat sa dužim ekonomskim vekom) zavisi od iznosa neto sadašnje vrednosti. Ako
je neto sadašnja vrednost projekta „E“ zajedno sa neto sadašnjom vrednošću
„umetnutog“ projekta, koji će biti aktiviran na kraju četvrte godine njegovog
funkcionisanja, bude veća od neto sadašnje vrednosti projekta „F“, projekat „E“ će biti
bolje rangiran. Ako pretpostavimo najjednostavniju situaciju u pogledu karakteristika
„umetnutog“ projekta, a to je jednostavno ponavljanje projekta sa kraćim ekonomskim
vekom, izjednačavanje ekonomskog veka projekta „E“ i „F“ znači još jedno aktiviranje
projekta „E“ na kraju četvrte u iznosu od 540.000 i ostvarenje efekata u iznosu od
249.280 na kraju pete, šeste, sedme i osme godine. Ukoliko u trenutku procene, neto
sadašnja vrednost tog ponovnog investiranja bude veća od razlike neto sadašnje
vrednosti projekata "F" i "E" (veća od 115.222) očigledno da je bolje izabrati projekat
"E", računajući na ponovno ulaganje deblokiranih sredstava po isteku njegovog
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eksploatacionog perioda. Ako ulaganje u treći projekat po osnovu
investiranjadeblokiranih sredstava u projekat "E" ne obezbeđuje ostvarenje neto
sadašnje vrednosti veće od 115.222, projekat "F" treba prihvatiti, odnosno projekat "E"
odbaciti.
Tabela – 7: Neto sadašnja vrednost projekata sa zamenom
Projekat
„E“
Ulaganja
Sadašnja
i efekti
vrednost
2
3

Projekat
Godina
1
Ulaganje
0
4
Efekti
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
NETO SADAŠNJA
VREDNOST

Projekat
„F“
Ulaganja
i efekti
4

Sadašnja
vrednost
5

-540.000
-540.000

-540.000
-404.352

-540.000

-540.000

249.280
249.280
249.280
249.280
249.280
249.280
249.280
249.280

231,888
215.710
200.660
186.661
173.638
161.524
150.255
139.771

162.215
162.215
162.215
162.215
162.215
162.215
162.215
162.215

150.898
140.370
130.577
121.466
112.992
105.109
97.776
90.954

-

515.755

-

410.142

U slučaju kada se projekat sa kraćim ekonomskim vekom može ponovo
aktivirati po okončanju četvrte godine pod jednaki uslovima, proračuni u gornjoj tabeli
pokazuju da projekat sa kraćim ekonomskim vekom (projekat „E“) treba izabrati, iako
je njegova neto sadašnja vrednost manja u odnosu na alternativni projekat „F“ čija je
neto sadašnja vrednost veća. Prikazani način rangiranja alternativnih projekata može biti
korišćen samo onda kada je ekonomski vek jednog projekta duplo veći u odnosu na
drugi projekat. Ako takvu situaciju nemamo potrebno je stvoriti lanac zamene kod oba
projekta sve dotle dok se oba projekta ne izjednače po svom ekonomskom veku.
Neto sadašnja vrednost projekta „E“ sa izvršenom zamenom iznosi bi iznosila.
1

"3"

=

+

4

= 294.920 +

294.920
= 515.755
1,075 -

i ona je veća u odnosu na neto sadašnju vrednost alternativnog projekta „F“ za
105.615. Ako zajednički vek trajanja želimo da iznosi 16 god. Projekat „E“ treba
reprodukovati još tri puta, a projekat „F“ još jedanput. Njihove neto sadašnje vrednosti
sa formiranim lancima zamene bi iznosile:
1

"3"

=

+

4

+

*4

a projekta „F“:
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1

"8"

=

+

= 410.142 +

4

410.142
= 640.110
1,075 %

I onda kada projekat „E“ još tri puta reprodukujemo, a projekat „F“ još jedanput
dobićemo da je neto sadašnja vrednost prvog projekta veća od drugog. Ako projekat
reprodukujemo još m puta, odnosno ako formiramo još m lanaca zamene, pri čemu je
9 = 1,2,3, … , ; − 2 , ; − 1 , ;
neto sadašnja vrednost projekta sa svim zamenama će iznositi:
1

=

=1 +

>4

>4

−1
?
−1

1

4

u kojoj NPV označava neto sadašnju vrednost projekta, n njegov ekonomski vek,
k broj lanaca zamene, a r diskontni faktor.
Kada m→ ∞, odnosno pri beskonačno velikom broju zamena, izraz (1)
dobija oblik:
1

=

odnosno:
1

=

B

4

=1 +

4

1
?
−1

4

C
−1

2

koji pokazuje iznos neto sadašnje vrednosti nekog projekta sa svim beskonačno
mnogo izvršenih zamena. Pri kontinuiranoj zameni, neto sadašnje vrednosti projekata
„E“ i „F“ će iznositi:
1
1

"3"

1,075= 294.920 D
E = 1.174.048
1,075- − 1

"8"

1,075%
= 410.142 D
E = 933.632
1,075% − 1

Korišćenjem modela kontinuirane zamene dobijamo da projekat „E“ treba bolje
rangirati od projekta „F“, da njega treba realizovati, a alternativni projekat „F“ odbaciti.
Korišćenje metoda zamene pruža kvalitetne informacije pri rangiranju
investicionih zahvata sa različitim ekonomskim vekom i, ali je njegova primena
skopčana sa brojnim poteškoćama. Problemi posebno nastaju u slučaju kada je radi
svođenja na najmanji zajednički ekonomski vek potrebno formirati brojne zamene za
alternativne projekte koji se razmatraju. Ako bi primera radi ekonomski vek jednog
projekta iznosio 7 god., a drugog 9 god., prvi projekat bi radi svođenja na najmanji
zajednički ekonomski vek od 63 god. (7x 9) trebalo reprodukovati još 8 puta i formirati
lanac od 9 takvih projekata koji bi bili aktivirani na kraju svake sedme godine
ekonomskog veka, a drugi projekat bi trebalo reprodukovati još 6 puta i formirati lanac
od 7 projekata koji bi bili aktivirani na kraju svake devete godine ekonomskog veka.
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Iako primena modela kontinuirane zamene primenom obrasca (2)olakšava obračun, vrlo
često se kao adekvatan supstitut metoda zamene preporučuje korišćenje metoda
anuiteta. Metodom anuiteta se neto sadašnje vrednosti alternativnih projekata
korišćenjem faktora V finansijske tablice (za datu diskontnu stopu i broj godina koji je
jednak ekonomskom veku konkretnog projekta) transformiše u jednake godišnje
anuitete. Projekat koji ima veći anuitet na neto sadašnju vrednost će biti bolje rangiran.
Ako anuitet na neto sadašnju vrednost projekta „E“ označimo sa
F "3" , a anuitet na
neto sadašnju vrednost projekta „F“ sa
F "8" imaćemo:
F "3"

= 294.920 G

F "8"

= 410.142 G

-

%

-

%

−1
H = 294.920 I 0,298567 = 88.054
−1
−1
H = 410.142 I 0,170727 = 70.022
−1

Projekat sa kraćim ekonomskim vekom („E“) ima veći anuitet na neto sadašnju
vrednost, pa ga stoga treba izabrati u slučaju mogućnosti njegove zamene po isteku
ekonomskog veka sa projektom sa potpuno istim karakteristikama. Ako bi smo i
primenom modela anuiteta pretpostavili mogućnost beskonačnog multipliciranja
razmatranih projekata, njihove neto sadašnje vrednosti (kada → ∞) bi iznosile:
"3"

=

"8"

=

F

"3" =

F

"8" =

4

4

4

−1
1
? = 88.054 = 1.174.048
−1
J

4

−1
1
? = 70.022 = 933.632
−1
J

u kojoj p označava diskontnu stopu izraženu u decimalnom oblicu (J = 0,075).
Proračuni opet upućuju na zaključak da projekat „E“ treba bolje rangirati u odnosu na
projekat „F“, iako projekat „F“ ima duži ekonomski vek i veću neto sadašnju vrednost.
I kod alternativnih projekata koji se karakterišu različitom dužinom
eksploatacionog perioda konflikt pri njihovom rangiranju primenom metoda neto
sadašnje vrednosti i interne stope prinosa se neće javiti pri svim mogućim diskontnim
stopama po. U navedenom primeru konflikt pri rangiranju postoji samo u slučaju kada
je diskontna stopa manja od 16,83%. Pri diskontnim stopama većim od 16,83%
problema sa rangiranjem nema, pošto će svi indikatori efikasnosti kod projekta „E“ biti
veći u odnosu na projekat „F“. Ako je diskontna stopa manja od 16,83%, neto sadašnja
vrednost, indeks rentabilnosti i prosečna stopa prinosa projekta „F“ će biti veći u
odnosu na iste pokazatelje za projekat „E“, dok će projekat „E“ imati veći anuitet na
neto sadašnju vrednost projekta, veću internu stopu prinosa i kraći diskontovani period
povraćaja u odnosu na alternativni projekat „F“. Ako diskontna stopa iznosi tačno
16,83% oba će alternativna projekta imati istu neto sadašnju vrednost (146.135), indeks
rentabilnosti (1,27) i prosečnu stopu prinosa (27,06%). Pri ovoj stopi alternativni
projekti će se međusobno razlikovati u visini interne stope prinosa (koja inače i ne
zavisi od diskontne stope), diskontovanom vremenu povraćaja (za projekat „E“ 2,92
god., a za projekat „F“ 5,25 god.) i anuiteta na neto sadašnju vrednost (anuitet na neto
sadašnju vrednost za projekat „E“ iznosi 53.093 a za projekat „F“ 34.548). To što su pri
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ostalim jednakim indikatorima efikasnosti, interna stopa prinosa i anuitet na neto
sadašnju vrednost projekta „E” veći u odnosu na projekat „F“ , a njegovo
nediskontovano vreme povraćaja kraće u odnosu na projekat „F“ ne znači da će projekat
„E“ biti bolje rangiran. Naprotiv, projekat sa manjom internom stopom i nižim
anuitetom na neto sadašnju vrednost (projekat „F“) može će biti superiorniji u odnosu
na projekat „E“, ako se ne planira zamena projekta „E“ istim ili sličnim projektom po
okončanju njegovog ekonomskog veka. Ako se po isteku veka trajanja kraćeg projekta
planira zamena novim projektom sa potpuno istim karakteristikama, projekat „E“ će biti
izabran a projekat „F“odbačen uprkos činjenici da pri diskontnoj stopi od 16,83% imaju
istu neto sadašnju vrednost.

Zaključak
Do konfliktnih situacija pri rangiranju investicionih alternativa može doći ako se
konkurentni projekti karakterišu različitim intenzitetom efekata a jednakim iznosom
ulaganja i ekonomskim vekom, različitim iznosom inicijalnih ulaganja a jednakim
ekonomskim vekom ili jednakim iznosom inicijalnih ulaganja a različitim ekonomskim
vekom. Ove karakteristike ili kombinacije karakteristika investicionih zahvata čine
samo potreban uslov da konflikt pri rangiranju po metodu neto sadašnje vrednosti i
metodu interne stope prinosa nastane. Da li će se konflikt pri rangiranju stvarno i
pojaviti zavisi od toga da li se krive neto sadašnje vrednosti, koje prikazuju zavisnost
neto sadašnje vrednosti projekta od iznosa diskontne stope, kod alternativnih projekata
međusobno seku ili ne. Ako presecanja ovih krivih nema, konfliktnih situacija pri
rangiranju projekata primenom metoda neto sadašnje vrednosti i metoda anuiteta neće
biti, jer će projekat sa većom neto sadašnjom vrednošću imati i veću internu stopu
prinosa pri svim diskontnim stopama. Isto tako, alternativni projekti neće biti različito
rangirani i pri diskontnim stopama koje su veće od one pri kojoj se krive neto sadašnje
vrednosti projekata međusobno seku, odnosno pri stopama koje su veće od Fisherove
tačke presecanja.
Projekti sa ovakvim karakteristikama će različito rangirati investicione
alternative primenom metoda neto sadašnje vrednosti i metoda anuiteta samo pri
diskontnim stopama manjim od Fisherove tačke presecanja. Pri tim stopama će neto
sadašnja vrednost projekta sa većom internom stopom prinosa biti manja, a
investicionog projekta sa manjom internom stopom prinosa biti veća. Drugim rečima u
tom intervalu diskontnih stoga jedan će projekat imati veću neto sadašnju vrednost od
drugog, a drugi veću internu stopu prinosa od prvog. Problem se pojavljuje u formi
pitanja, koji projekat prihvatiti,da li projekat sa većom internom stopom prinosa ili
projekat sa većom neto sadašnjom vrednošću? Ako efekte ulaganja ukamatimo po
diskontnoj stopi i utvrdimo njihov iznos na kraju godine projekta sa dužim ekonomskim
vekom, zaključujemo da će projekti sa većom neto sadašnjom vrednošću imati i veću
buduću vrednost efekata, te ih stoga treba bolje rangirati. Ako, međutim, postoji
mogućnost ulaganja u treći projekat, što se posebno odnosi za one alternativne projekte
koji se karakterišu različitim ulaganjima ili različitim vremenskim trajanjem
ekonomskog veka, da li preferirati projekat sa većom neto sadašnjom vrednošću ili
projekat sa većom internom stopom prinosa zavisi od rentabilnosti tog trećeg projekta.
Ako treći projekat obećava neto sadašnju vrednost koja je veća od razlike neto sadašnjih
vrednosti alternativnih projekata, projekat sa manjim iznosom neto sadašnje vrednosti
(većom internom stopom prinosa) treba prihvatiti. U protivnom, odluka o izboru će biti
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na projektu sa većom neto sadašnjom vrednošću, odnosno manjom internom stopom
prinosa.
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Abstract
There are numerous methods while assessing efficiency of investment ventures that are
based on discount technique and which take into consideration time value of money. All
these methods have both good and bad sides. Hence the methods of net present value and
internal rate of return represent basic methods in this group; we will focus our attention on
those flaws which result in paradoxical situation in ranking projects and alternative
decision-making while choosing specific investment variations. When it comes to
independent projects there is a rule that if the project has positive net present value or in
other words if the internal rate of return is higher than the rate of investment criterion, the
project should be accepted; otherwise, if the net present value is negative or if the internal
rate of return is lower than the rate of investment criterion, the project should be rejected;
if the net present value is equal to zero or in other words if the internal rate of return is
equal to the rate of investment criterion, one should behave indifferently towards such
investment proposal. In case of choosing one among many projects that are available to a
decision-maker while all of them are assessed with positive net present value and with
internal rate of return higher than rate of investment criterion, should one give advantage
to a project with higher net present value and less internal rate of return or to a project
with less net present value and higher internal rate of return?
Keywords: Net present value, internal rate of return, Fisher’s exact test, competitive projects,
discount rate, rate of reinvestment, future value
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Abstract
Entrepreneurship is a veritable tool for the achievement of inclusive growth and
consequently sustainable development. There are many opportunities entrepreneurs can
harness in Nigeria given the demographic dividends. In fact, the youths constitute about 60
percent of the Nigerian population. Opportunities include but not limited to agriculture,
creation of place utility for manufactured products (toiletries, beverages among others),
repairs and servicing of mobile phones, computers, generators, cars etc. However, because
of the deplorable state of wellbeing in the country, a sizeable number of youths are now
being employed as touts and thugs by politicians to cause chaos at rallies. The rising wave
of crimes in the form of electoral malpractices, commercial violence or economic terrorism
and motor park rent seeking among others are common cases to ponder. The huge
infrastructure deficits (road, power, water etc.), inadequate access to credit and disastrous
policy regime constrain entrepreneurial development in Nigeria. The study therefore
recommends public-private partnership in wealth creation towards achieving enhanced and
sustainable economic wellbeing. There is the need to fight corruption heads on by taking
the fight to the grassroots. Government should put entrepreneurs at the centre of trade and
commerce policy formulation and implementation.
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1. Introduction
The dire need for entrepreneurship development in Nigeria today more than
ever, is necessitated by the rate of unemployment and its effects on both the people and
the nation and the need for Small and Medium Scale Enterprises (SMEs).
Entrepreneurship and economic development refer to the specific relationship between
the art of starting and managing businesses and a sustained improvement in the national
economy. The word entrepreneur originated from the French word "entreprende" which
means to undertake (Akanni, 2010 cited in Hamza, 2013).
Entrepreneurship is the art or process of starting a business as a result of
identification of business opportunities, organization of resources, management and
undertaking the risk of an enterprise (Hamza, 2013). Economic development refers to
economic growth sustained over time. Economic growth is the expansion in economic
activities (production, exchange and consumption) in a country as a result of efficiency
in allocation of resources at a particular time. UNIDO (1999) cited in Hamza (2013)
defined entrepreneurship as the process of using initiative to transform business
concepts to new venture, diversify existing venture or enterprise to high growing
venture potentials. However, entrepreneurship that can initiate economic growth leading
to economic development involves businesses that strive within moral perpendicularity
to improve the obtainable. It therefore excludes illegitimate and culturally unacceptable
businesses such as product counterfeiting and black marketing, piracy of intellectual
materials, human trafficking and child abuse among others.
An entrepreneur is a person that can make profit even in a risky economic
environment given inconsistencies in policies of government. Aggregation of the
activities of this special breed of Nigerians is capable of leading to economic growth.
Nigerians are ready to take initiative and search for a positive change in the status quo.
Economic growth sustained and improved over time results in economic development.
The American human psychologist, Abraham Maslow views the entrepreneur as one
who can discern change, enjoy it and improvise without being forewarned. He further
stated that the entrepreneur is a "here-now" creator, an improviser who is willing to
operate against traditions (Stephens, 2010 cited in Hamza, 2013). An entrepreneur
identifies the needs of a place or group of people and strives to meet them while making
profit in the process (Anyadike et al., 2012).
The term entrepreneurship is relative, as it means different things to different
people. In spite of the conflicting views, there are common grounds such as risk taking,
creativity, independence and reward/profit (Garba, 2010). The objectives of an
entrepreneur could be profit making, survival in business, growth, control of reasonable
market share, innovation, employee’s welfare, service to consumers and social
responsibility. All these objectives, if achieved by all entrepreneurs will lead to
sustainable economic growth in Nigeria.
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2. Entrepreneurship Development in Nigeria
Entrepreneurship has a long standing history in Nigeria with significant impact
on the livelihoods of the people. Hamza (2013) reported that people of the Ibo
community in Nigeria are considered one of the oldest entrepreneurs in history. Their
trade involved crafts, marketing and talent utilization. There are so many opportunities
entrepreneurs can harness in Nigeria. These opportunities include but not limited to
agriculture (production, marketing and processing), creation of place utility for
manufactured products (toiletries, beverages among others), repairs and servicing of
mobile phones, computers, generators, cars etc. Nigeria has an estimated population of
170million people with majority being youths (Wikipedia, 2013b). This indicates that
the Nigerian population is active and can expand production and marketing.
There is a sustained decline in the number of youths in the informal sector of the
Nigerian economy over the years. This is not unconnected with the deep interest of
youths in white collar jobs and businesses with short gestation periods such as okada
riding, Motor Park rent seeking (“agberos”) and commercial violence among others
(Oluwatayo, 2014). Nigeria currently ranks 170 out of 189 countries (World Bank,
2014). The following are however some of the constraints to entrepreneurial
development in Nigeria:
(1) Financial Constraints: Nigerian entrepreneurs are confronted with the problem of
undercapitalization (Anyadike et al., 2012). Some traders sit behind wares not up
to 5000naira (USD 22) from morning till night; a situation that depicts poverty.
Inadequate access to credit as a result of high bureaucratic process of obtaining
loans, and ‘throat-cutting’ interest rates charged by banks make businesses
unprofitable.
(2) Infrastructural deficits: The Nigerian business environment is characterized by
bad roads, epileptic electricity supply, and inadequate access to potable water
(Onukwuli et al., 2014). The high cost of transportation resulting from deplorable
state of roads in the countryand cost of purchase and maintaining generators (on
account of epileptic power supply) account for high production costs obtainable in
Nigeria. A recent study by the Nigerian Customs Service awarded Nigeria the
ridiculous honour as the continent’s biggest importer of generators. Private entities
spend $8 billion to import generators annually. Estimated 60million Nigerian
residents spent $13.35 billion on fuelling generators in 2012 (GGA, 2013).
Inadequate access to basic infrastructure has resulted in high production costs and
outright loss of goods in extreme cases. International business organisations with
sophisticated technologies, low labour cost and good business environment access
Nigerian markets resulting in dumping. This situation renders Nigerian products
too costly and inferior in the sight of consumers.
(3) Government Policies: Government policies are inconsistent and contradictory
(Agwu and Emeti, 2014). For instance, while there is local rice in Abakaliki
(Ebonyi State), Erinmo (Osun State) and Igbimo rice (Ekiti State) among others,
government subsidizes foreign rice. The agricultural enterprise being a risky and
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rain-fed business, instead of being subsidized by government is taxed heavily.
Inconsistency in government policies has led to business failures. The basis of
formulating most of the policies is wrong, coupled with poor implementation has
led to policy summersault in some cases.
(4) Corruption: Thereis low funding to protect SMEs and when provided, they are
diverted to private pockets. Developmental projects are made unnecessarily
complex to justify the corrupt huge expenses on them. Government at all levels;
spend the bulk of Nigerian budget on large and difficult-to-manage projects to
encourage fraud through project execution. A high proportion of Nigerian budget
is spent on defence and infrastructure rather than provision of necessary public
services such as health, roads, housing, schools, electricity and water. Registering
of new businesses is faced with bureaucratic complexities and fraud. In fact,
Nigeria ranks 129th out of 189 countries in the starting a business index (World
Bank, 2014). There is double counting in government taxation; however some
corrupt Nigerians evade tax. Nigeria ranks 7th in money laundering index with
$12.9 billion being laundered by Nigerian leaders between 2001 and 2010 (Kar
and Freitas, 2010). However, proceeds from drug trafficking, human smuggling,
and other criminal activities which are often settled in cash were not included in
the estimate. If the $12.9 billion is spent on provision of public services and
monitored, SMEs will flourish consequently leading to economic development.
(5) Insecurity: The insurgency of Boko Haram in Northern Nigeria owing to
religious misconceptions, government neglect, delayed and unfruitful response of
security agencies makes it a sustained reality (Mbam, 2011). This makes
entrepreneurial development and consequently economic development a herculean
task. Agricultural products such as onions, yams, and beans are trapped in the
North owing to terrorism resulting in high cost of food items. This situation
renders traders who specialize in marketing of these commodities jobless. For
example, on the 5th of May, 2013, 5 traders from Bodija market, Ibadan, Oyo State
were murdered by Boko Haram members in the North. In total, Bodija market lost
14 of its members and an estimated 33 million Naira to two attacks in 2013
(Vanguard, 2013). Bokoharam insurgency has claimed about 4000 lives, with
about 300,000 people displaced while impacting negatively on the livelihoods of
an estimated 6 million people (Blanchard, 2014).
The aforementioned are not restricted to Nigeria alone. Other countries in Africa
as Kenya, Sudan, Egypt and Mali suffer from insecurity. Zimbabwe and Libya
experience advanced corruption. Niger republic is plagued with severe poverty in which
businesses find it difficult to thrive.

3. Entrepreneurship as a Tool for Nigerian Economic Development
The following are the ways in which entrepreneurship can impact economic
development:
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(1)

Reduction of unemployment, poverty and hunger: This can be achieved
through wealth creation, income redistribution and employment creation for
people. Improvement in agricultural production for instance, can lead to low
food prices thereby eliminating extreme hunger. Agriculture employs 70 percent
of the Nigerian labour force (Oshinowo, 2012).
(2)
Reduction in Terrorism and Criminal Activities: Youths involved in
terrorism and criminal activities such as illegal oil bunkering, ballot stuffing and
ballot snatching, drug peddling e.t.c will be gainfully employed. They will be
able to contribute their bit to nation building if they secure gainful employment.
Kidnapping and armed robbery will reduce as some studies attribute armed
robbery to soaring youth unemployment rates.
(3)
Infrastructural Development: Entrepreneurship can provide a platform for
improvement of critical infrastructure, which will lead to better economic
outcomes (Nyeneokpon, 2012). This will stem from Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR) initiatives of business organizations. The CSR could
include provision and maintenance of roads, power supply, schools, water
environmental beautification and pollution control etc.
(4)
Economic Diversification: Entrepreneurship can reduce overdependence on the
petroleum industry which is technology intensive with limitations in
employment creation. Agriculture, mining, manufacturing are labour intensive
but under-utilized owing to dependence on oil. It is true that oil contributed
98percent of foreign earnings and 65% of government budgetary revenues as at
year 2000 (Wikipedia, 2013a). Crude oil is a non-renewable natural resource
which will dry up one day.
Some constraints to entrepreneurial development in Nigeria in particular and
Africa in general had been discussed earlier in the paper. The following are the solution
to the problems:
(1)
Entrepreneurs should form cooperative societies to make access to credit and
internalization of economies of scale easy. Government and financial institutions
should collaborate on reducing administrative bottlenecks in the provision of
loans. The Central Bank of Nigeria should be more stringent with banks in terms
of loan accessibility and interest rates. Interest rate should be low enough to
encourage profit making and good enough to encourage granting of loans to
other people.
(2)
Organized Private Sector and government should increase and monitor
investments on infrastructure.
(3)
Participatory approach to policy making should be adopted by government
rather than top-down approach currently in use. Communities and all
stakeholders should be involved in situation analysis, problem definition,
planning, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of appropriate
developmental programmes. Therefore, public policies should be demand driven
rather than being supply driven. There should be policy varieties to be used by
government at the same time to prevent policy summersault. Government should
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disengage from activities that private sector can run better to militate against
tendencies of law of unintended consequences. Otherwise the benefits of public
policy (e.g. fertilizer subsidies) will continue to flow into the hands of
unintended beneficiaries (Idachaba, 2013).
(4)
There should be a campaign championed by the National Orientation Agency
(NOA), religious and traditional institutions. The campaign should be targeted at
changing the attitude, knowledge, skill and aspirations of Nigerians positively.
Illegitimate, culturally unacceptable businesses and corrupt practices should be
discouraged. This will result in raising a strong army against corruption from the
grassroots.
(5)
Efforts of the government at curbing insecurity should be intensified and
sustained. The recommendations on security at the 2014 national conference
should be implemented with no further delay.
In conclusion, as outlined ab initio, entrepreneurial development is capable of
reducing poverty hunger, unemployment, crime rates, among others. The constraints to
economic development through entrepreneurship were discussed extensively in the
paper. Africa and Africans should not form an association of beneficiaries of
international sympathy living on foreign aids. African countries should wake up from
their slumber and embrace entrepreneurship.
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*****
Apstrakt
Preduzetništvo je pravi alat za postizanje inkluzivnog rasta i samim tim i održivog razvoja.
Postoje mnoge mogućnosti da preduzetnici Nigerije mogu da zapošljavaju s obzirom na
demografske dividende. Činjenica je da 60 procenata nigerijskog stanovništva čine mladi.
Mogućnosti uključuju, ali nisu organičene na poljoprivredu, stvaranje mesta korisnog za
proizvedena dobra (za ličnu higijenu, pića između ostalog), popravke i servisiranja
mobilnih telefona, kompjutera, generatora, automobila itd. Međutim zbog očajnog stanja
blagostanja u zemlji političari su značajan broj mladih angažovali kao nasilnike u cilju
izazivanja haosa. Porast talasa zločina u vidu izbornih zloupotreba, komercijalnog nasilja
ili ekonomskog terorizma, između ostalih, česti su slučajevi. Ogromni deficiti infrastrukture
(puteva, struje, vode i sl.), neadekvatan pristup kreditima i katastrofalan politički režim
ograničava razvoj preduzetništva u Nigeriji. Studija preporučuje javno-privatno
partnerstvo u stvaranju blagostanja i postizanja održivog ekonomskog razvoja. Postoji
potreba borbe protiv korupcije u najširim slojevima. Vlada bi trebalo da stavi preduzetnika
u centar trgovine i formulisanja i sprovođenja politike.
Ključne reči: korupcija, preduzetništvo, Nigerija, održivi razvoj, blagostanje
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Abstract
This paper provides an overview of poverty reduction in South Africa from 1980 to 2013. It
highlights the trends in poverty; those poverty-alleviation policies that have been
implemented; as well as the challenges that have been faced in reducing poverty. Povertyreduction policies that have been implemented comprise short- and long-term measures.
Short-term measures have focused on increasing the disposable income of the poor. The
long-term poverty-reduction reforms were aimed at the economic empowerment of the
poor. Despite all the policies that have been implemented, South Africa – like other
emerging economies – still faces a number of challenges related to reducing poverty.

Keywords: South Africa, reforms, poverty reduction

1. Introduction
Poverty reduction has received attention in the past decade because of its
increasing importance in economic development. The literature abounds with studies on
the relationship between poverty and other economic variables, like financial
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development, foreign direct investment, as well as trade. The objective was to find the
best option to eradicate poverty. Governments actively seek the solutions to eradicate
poverty – from both national and international partnerships. International partnerships
have resulted in many countries from developing and developed countries being
signatories to the Millennium Development Goals. Although the target set to halve
extreme poverty and hunger by 2015 has been largely met at the global level, the results
have been uneven across countries. At national level, governments have realised the
importance of sustainable inclusive economic growth; and this has motivated the need
to seek solutions to the endemic problem of poverty reduction. Some governments have
set country targets on monetary and non-monetary poverty measures. The negative
effects of poverty such as poor human capital, low investment, low productivity and
poor health retard economic growth. These characteristics if not reversed draw
economies to low economic growth and impoverishment.
The growing importance of poverty shows a shift in economic growth with
emphasis on economic development where all economic agents actively participate and
benefit from economic growth. The relationship between poverty and economic growth
has been explored in a number of countries and studies and consensus is arising that
economic growth is necessary for poverty reduction. The World Bank and IMF
emphasised the importance of economic growth in poverty reduction and pointed to the
active role it played in the achievement of some of the Millennium Development Goals
(World Bank and IMF, 2015).
A number of studies also support the role of economic growth in poverty
reduction. Odhiambo (2009), for example, in a study on South Africa, found economic
growth to Granger-cause poverty reduction. Dollar and Kraay (2002) also found
economic growth to have a positive effect on poverty reduction in developing and
developed countries. In the same vein, Warr (2006), in a study on Indonesia, Malaysia,
the Philippines, and Thailand, found economic growth to be one of the factors that
positively affect poverty reduction. The exogenous and endogenous growth models
provide capital and labour as inputs in the production process and growth of output is
determined by the combination of these inputs. In endogenous models, endogenous
technology offsets diminishing returns to achieve long-term growth. The resulting
growth in output increases job opportunities for the poor, increases government
resources through tax revenue and income for households. It is through this link that
economic growth is important for poverty reduction.
South Africa, like other African countries, has implemented a number of policies
in order to reduce poverty. Poverty levels in South Africa have been decreasing;
although they still remain high. Poverty in South Africa varies across the provinces, and
also in terms of sex and settlements, which demand broad and well-co-ordinated
poverty-reduction policies. It is in this light that this study aims to review some of the
policies that have been implemented in South Africa in order to reduce poverty. The
study also aims to analyse the trends of poverty reduction in South Africa, as well as
some of the challenges that the country is currently facing in its effort to reduce poverty.
The rest of this paper is divided as follows: Section 2 gives an overview of
poverty reduction in South Africa and outlines some of the poverty-alleviation policies
that have been implemented in South Africa. Section 3 provides the poverty trends in
South Africa; and Section 4 highlights the challenges that have been faced in South
Africa in reducing poverty. Section 5 concludes the paper.
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2. Poverty reduction in South Africa: An overview
Poverty alleviation policies pursued between 1980 and 1994 were unequal
contributing to the marginalisation of the majority South Africans. The social welfare
system was administered by 14 different departments leading to inefficiencies and
duplication of social welfare initiatives (Department of Welfare, 1997). Access to basic
services like education and health was also unequal. Given that education is one weapon
to emancipate the poor from chronic poverty, the majority of South Africans were
trapped in poverty (Statistics South Africa, 2015c). In 1994 government policies
focused on restoration and building an equal society with access to basic services and
poverty alleviation programmes. The Reconstruction and Development Programme
outlined government interventions which focused on equality, increasing employment
and economic growth needed to absorb the labour force and also provide resources for
development. The government approach to poverty reduction was two pronged,
consisting of firstly, the need to provide relief to the poor as a short-term measure and
economic empowerment as a sustainable way of eradicating poverty in the long run.
The White Paper on Social Welfare published in 1997, provided a framework to
restructuring social welfare in South Africa. The Social Assistance Act of 2004 made
government responsible for social security grants. In conjunction with the Constitution
and the Bill of Rights, the South African government had shown a great commitment to
eradicate poverty. A number of social grants were made available. These include: the
old-age grant, disability grants, foster-care grants and the child-support grant. The
number of beneficiaries of the social grants increased from 12.4 million in 2007/8 to 16
million in 2013/14 (South Africa Reserve Bank, 2015).
Government initiated policies towards economic empowerment as a long-term
measure to reduce poverty. The Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) provide
incentives for business development for previously disadvantaged population groups,
women and disabled persons. Programmes related to economic empowerment include:
Broad-Based Black Financial Assistance; Women Economic Empowerment Financial
Assistance and Small, Micro and Medium Enterprises (SMMEs) Development Financial
Assistance (DTI, 2015). Besides targeted business support programmes the government
recognises the importance of economic competiveness, infrastructure development and
technological advancement. Incentives aligned to boost industrial development include:
the Capital Projects Feasibility Programme, the Critical Infrastructure Programme and
Production Incentive among other incentives that are industry specific (DTI, 2015). In
addition to economic empowerment programmes, government has improved access to
education, health and housing provision.
In 1993 poverty measured by the poverty headcount was 6.93% (World Bank,
2014). The poverty levels decreased to 5.22% in 1995 before increasing to 8.18% in
2000. From 2000 the percentage of the population below the poverty line decreased
consistently to record 1.96% in 2011 (World Bank, 2014).There was a general decrease
in poverty in South Africa as exhibited by other poverty measures like the human
development index and poverty gap, although poverty levels vary across provinces, sex,
age and settlement type.
Poverty levels in South Africa varied across provinces, sex, age and settlement
type from 1980 to 2013. Rural areas have high poverty levels in comparison to urban
areas (Statistics South Africa, 2014b). In 2006 rural poverty measured by poverty
headcount was at 80.8% compared to 40.7% for urban settlements during the same year
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(Statistics South Africa, 2014b). The poverty headcount decreased to 68% and 30.9%
for rural and urban respectively in 2011.
Although poverty has decreased in some areas over the years, the gap between
rural and urban poverty has remained wide. Poverty levels across the age groups also
show that the groups that are mostly affected by poverty in South Africa in 2006 and
2011 were the 0 -17 year age group, the18-24 year, and the over-65 age groups. In 2006,
for example, the poverty headcount of the 0 -17 year age group, the 18-24 year and the
over-65 age groups were 68.9%, 60.2% and 55.6%, respectively (see Statistics South
Africa, 2014b). The age group that was the least affected by poverty was the 45-54 age
group, which recorded the lowest poverty level of 44.8% in 2006, and 33.6% in 2011.
The provinces with the highest poverty levels measured by the poverty headcount were
the Eastern Cape and KwaZulu-Natal with 30.2% and 22.3%, respectively in 2001
(Statistics South Africa, 2014a). The Western Cape has the lowest poverty levels. Its
poverty level measured by poverty headcount was 6.7% and 3.6% in 2001 and 2011,
respectively (Statistic South Africa, 2014a). Gauteng has the second-lowest poverty
level. Its poverty headcount was 10.5% and 4.8% in 2001 and 2011, respectively.
Although poverty levels in South Africa are improving largely due to
government policy interventions, they remained high in comparison to other emerging
countries. A number of challenges have been faced in the effort to eradicate poverty in
South Africa. The challenges faced include low economic growth, increase in disease
burden, high unemployment levels, high HIV/AIDS prevalence rate, restrictive labour
policies and less access to social welfare by the poor among a number of other
challenges.
Poverty Alleviation Policies
Economic and social policies that were pursued from 1980 to 1994 were unequal
with few South Africans set to benefit from the system. This contributed to high poverty
levels among the majority of South Africans. The Child and Protection Act of 1913
provided for maintenance grants for children for the minority of South Africans. While
the Old Age Pension Act of 1928 provided grants to a minority of South Africans the
benefit was later extended to the majority South Africans in 1944. Another social
security provision that was later extended to the majority of the population was the
Disability Grants of 1937 which was later extended to the majority South Africans in
1947. When the government realised the minority labour force was not enough to
sustain economic progress, job reservation laws were abandoned from 1990 (Bhorat,
1995). The South Africa Constitution of 1996 and the White Paper on Social Welfare of
1997 laid a foundation for government poverty alleviation through a developmental
social welfare system and provision of other basic needs. The poverty reduction reforms
were engraved in the Reconstruction and Development Programme (RDP) with socioeconomic policies that were pursued from 1995.The focus of government on poverty
reduction was on two fronts. First, was to establish programmes that aim to assist those
already in poverty to meet basic needs. These policies were pursued through the social
security system and increasing employment levels. Second, was to improve and expand
social service provision in education, infrastructure, health, housing and integration of
the disadvantaged into economic development. The social welfare is divided into social
assistance and social insurance (Triegaardt, 2005). Social insurance is wage related and
contributory by both employee and employer. Contribution is based on agreed
percentages. The insurance covers pensions, provident funds, medical, maternity, injury
and survivor benefits. The Unemployment Insurance Fund also covers cyclical
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unemployment. The beneficiaries are supposed to have been formally employed at one
time, thus excluding those who have never been employed.
The social assistance is broad with a number of non- contributory grants
covering a wide range of social classes. The old age pension, disability, foster care,
child support, care dependency, and war veteran are some of the grants that are
administered on a tested needs basis. The child support grant introduced in 1998,
initially covered children below 7 years old before being revised to cover children
below 14 years in 2005 (Pauw and Mncube, 2007). The child support grant was
expanded to cover children up to 18 years in 2012. The social grants were administered
through the Social Assistance Act of 1992 using provincial structures. This act was
replaced by the Social Assistance Act of 2004 and administration of grants is now done
nationally through the South African Social Security Agency (SASSA).
South Africa was one of the signatories to the Millennium Development Goals
(MDG) in 2000. The government aligned its policies with those of the MDG. This gave
a huge commitment especially to the MDG for the eradication of extreme poverty and
hunger. South Africa achieved universal education and is still working to achieve the
other MDGs (Statistics South Africa, 2013). MDG act as a complement to government
policies that were already in place to reduce extreme poverty and hunger; achieve
universal primary education; reduce child mortality; improve maternal health and
combat HIV/AIDS, malnutrition and other diseases.
The Expanded Public Works Programme was introduced in 2004 to increase
income through the creation of short-term employment opportunities (Department of
Public Works, 2015).The Department of Public Works is a dedicated department to
champion public works programmes in partnership with municipalities, provinces and
non-state organisations. The programme is self-select in that those who are poor and
unemployed are willing to work under the project. The programme is rolled out in five
year periods starting with the first phase in 2004/5 to 2008/9 with a target to create one
million jobs (Department of Public Works, 2015). The second phase commenced in
2009/10 to 2013/14 and was targeted to create 4.5 million jobs with the third phase
running from 2014 to 2019 targeting 6 million jobs (Department of Public Works,
2015). Labour intensive projects are offered in infrastructure, social and cultural, nonstate sectors and community works programmes. Recipients under the programme earn
income to meet immediate needs while getting skills and experience that would increase
their chances of finding employment in the formal market.
The Department of Public Works has stepped up training programmes that are
offered to recipients as a way of increasing skills which are relevant for formal
employment. Training is focused on technical and soft skills with more emphasis on
technical skills training that results in a formal qualification. An example of such a
programme is the Vuk’uphile Training Programme (Department of Public Works,
2015). The main objectives of training are to close the skills gap in South Africa and
provide skills relevant for economic development.
In 2009, the Department for Women, Children and People with Disability was
created to further government objectives of reducing poverty by focusing on the most
vulnerable in the society. This also consolidates South Africa’s part to the United
Nations Convention on the Right of the Child (UNICEF, 2014). Furthermore, the
Department for Trade and Investment (DTI) crafted a number of initiatives in the form
of allowances and grants to support women and the disabled. These incentives include
the Women Economic Empowerment Financial Assistance and Co-operative
Development Financial Assistance.
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The incentives under the aegis of women economic empowerment include: i)
The Isivande Women’s Fund, which provides funding to business, with 50% plus one
share owned by women; and ii) the Small Enterprise Development Agency Technology
Programme, which provides funding and technological support to small businesses,
which are marginalised by the lack of access to technology, business skills, access to
markets and funds. The Technological Transfer Unit provides technological support to
businesses owned by women (DTI, 2015). The Co-operative Development Financial
Assistance, on the other hand, provides 100% grants to co-operatives with five or more
members that were previously disadvantaged; and it is biased towards women, youth
and the disabled. These incentives were created to empower the vulnerable in growing
their own business and in being able to provide for themselves (DTI, 2015).
A number of incentives are provided by the Department of Trade and Industry
focusing on Broad-Based Black Economic Empowerment Programmes (B-BBEE) and
Small, Micro and Medium Enterprises (DTI, 2015). Incentives offered include the
Support Programme for Industrial Innovation; Black Business Supplier Development
Programme (BBSP) and the Incubation Support Programme (ISP). The schemes require
ownership to be biased toward the historically disadvantaged, women, youth or the
disabled. Other incentives to support businesses include the Trade, Export and
Investment Assistance Incentives, the Automobile Investment Scheme, the Capital
Project Feasibility Programme and the Critical Infrastructure Programme (DTI, 2015).
The incentive structure that is provided is broad and deep to cover newly established
and growing businesses.
The desire to fight poverty in South Africa is also reflected by government
participation in regional groupings like the African Union (AU) and the New
Partnership of African’s Development (NEPAD) and the SADC (Department of
International Relations and Cooperation, 2015).Collective action to build healthy
nations through fighting a number of diseases is outlined in the AU objectives, while
poverty reduction is a renewed initiative in NEPAD. The participation of South Africa
in regional poverty alleviation programmes helps to complement national policies.
In pursuance of increasing access to other social services, such as education, the
government has made available feeding schemes for children who attend school. The
National School Nutrition Programme is one of the government’s anti-poverty
programmes aiming to increase school attendance. The programme has helped in
increasing school attendance hence improving education by increasing the number of
children attending school in South Africa (UNICEF, 2014).The programme targeted
primary school children until 2010 when it was extended to include secondary school
children (National Treasury,2013). The number of beneficiaries has increased gradually
from 6 million in 2007 to 8.9 million by end of 2012 (National Treasury, 2013).
The majority of South African schools prior to 1994 were underfunded and
understaffed with poor quality education (OECD, 2008). In 1994 the government
consolidated the fragmented institutions to form a single national system leading to the
establishment of the Department of Education (OECD, 2008). The department was later
divided into Department of Basic Education and Department of Higher Education and
Training in 2009. A number of acts have also been passed to govern education delivery
since 1994.The South Africa Schools Act of 1996 and the National Education Policy
Act of 1996 outlined an equitable education system, standards of education, planning
and monitoring and evaluation. Compulsory nine years of schooling were also
introduced through the South African Schools Act. Under the same act children from
poor families were exempted from paying fees or part of fees depending on the parent’s
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income (OECD, 2008). The assessment for the grant is income based (Department of
Basic Education, 2015).
The Adult Basic Education Training Act was passed in 2000 which made
provision for the establishment of public and private adult education. The White Paper
of 2001 laid out the foundation for service delivery. The paper also made provision of
special needs education covering the disabled and vulnerable. The South Africa
Qualification Authority Act of 1995 provided for the establishment of a National
Qualification Framework. The White Paper on Higher Education in 2004 led to a
merger and harmonisation of higher education institutions. There has been a general
improvement in terms of the quality of education and the enrolment level in schools
(OECD, 2008).
Access to housing for the majority of South Africans was limited and unequal
resulting in poor housing provision before independency. The government inherited a
housing backlog in access of 1.2 million in 1994 (Department of Human Settlements,
2015). The Housing Act of 1997 set the principles applicable to housing development
in all government spheres. It also made provision for the South Africa Housing
Development Board. Other acts that were passed to support housing were the Rental
Housing Act of 1998, Prevention of Illegal Eviction from and Unlawful Occupation of
Land Act of 1998 and Social Housing Act of 2008. After realising that majority of the
households could not afford housing in both rural and urban areas, the Housing Subsidy
Scheme was introduced for urban households and the Rural Housing Loan Fund for
rural homes. A total of 1.32 million households have benefited under the Housing
Subsidy Scheme (Department of Human Settlements, 2015). The National housing
Finance Cooperation was formed in 1996 to assist in housing finance (Department of
Human Settlements, 2015). To date, a total of 2.8 million houses and 903 543 serviced
stands have been provided (Department of Human Settlements, 2015).

3. Poverty trends
South Africa’s ranking on the Human Development Indexed improved from
121st position out of 187 countries in 2012 to 118th out of 187 countries in 2013
(UNDP, 2013). According to UNDP (2015), HDI is a summary measure of average
development in health, education and standards of living. Figure – 1 shows the trends in
HDI in South Africa from 1980 to 2013.
Figure – 1: Trends in Human Development Index 1980 to 2013

Human Development Index
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Source: UNDP, 2014
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Poverty measured by HDI improved between 1980 and 2013 with an exception
of the period between 2000 and 2005 where a negative growth was recorded (UNDP,
2014). In 1980 the HDI was at 0.569 (UNDP, 2014). Between 1980 and 1990, the
average growth of the index was 8.8%.The growth in HDI slowed between 1990 and
2000 with a growth rate of 1.45%. The HDI worsened between 2005 and 2008 with a
negative growth of 3.18% and the actual HDI fell from 0.628 to 0.608 (UNDP, 2014).
From 2008 to 2013 the HDI increased at a decreasing rate with 2.47% in 2008 to 0.61%
growth in 2013.The growth rate of the HDI between 1993 and 2013 was 15.6% (UNDP,
2014).
There was a general decline in poverty in South Africa between 1993 and 2011
as measured by poverty headcount, poverty gap and poverty severity. Table – 1 exhibits
trends in poverty levels over the period.
Table – 1: Poverty Headcount, Poverty Gap and Poverty Severity 1993 to 2011
Year

Poverty Headcount (%)

Poverty Gap (%)

Poverty Severity

1993

6.92

24.30

5.90

1995

5.22

21.43

4.59

2000

8.18

26.20

6.86

2006

3.06

16.72

2.80

2009

2.27

13.67

1.87

2011

1.19

9.42

0.89

Source: World Bank: 2014 and own calculation

According to the World Bank (2015) poverty headcount is the proportion of the
population whose income falls below the poverty line and the poverty gap measures the
depth of poverty by capturing the mean distance between the population and the poverty
line. Poverty squared (poverty severity) is the squared distance separating the
population from the poverty line (World Bank, 2015).Table 1 shows a decline in
poverty levels using the poverty headcount from 1993 to 1995 with 6.92% and 5.22%
respectively (World Bank, 2014) . Poverty worsened from 1995 to 2000. The poverty
headcount increased by 2.96% to reach a peak of 8.18% in 2000 before falling to 3.06%
in 2006 (World Bank, 2014). The headcount maintained a downward trend from 2009 to
2011 with the headcount of 2.27% and 1.19% respectively.
The poverty gap declined from 24.3% in 1993 to 21.43% in 1995 before
increasing by 4.8% to 26.2% in 2000 (World Bank, 2014). The poverty level measured
by poverty gap decreased consistently from 2000 to record 16.72%, 13.67% and 9.42%
in 2006, 2009 and 2011 respectively (World Bank, 2014). The same trend is depicted by
poverty severity. In 1993 poverty severity was at 5.9% and a decline of 1% was
recorded in 1995. However, the poverty severity worsened between 1995 and 2000 with
an increase of 2.2% before a decline of 4.1% was recorded in 2006. Poverty severity
continued the downward trend recording 1.87 in 2009 and 0.89 in 2011.
South Africa has high poverty rates in rural areas compared to urban dwellings
(Statistics South Africa, 2015b). Figure – 2 shows the trends in poverty by settlement
type (rural and urban).
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Figure – 2: Poverty Levels by Settlement Type
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In 2006 the rural poverty headcount was at 67.5% which was more than double
the urban poverty headcount at 28.7% during the same year (Statistics South Africa,
2014b). The poverty gap during the same year showed a gap of 21.5% between rural
and urban settlement. The same trend is exhibited by the poverty severity in Figure 2,
which recorded 18.4% for rural and 5.2% for urban settlements (Statistics South Africa,
2014b). In 2009 there was a deterioration in poverty marked by a general increase in
poverty headcount, poverty gap and poverty severity. Despite the increase, the variation
between urban and rural poverty across all poverty measures remained high. In 2011 the
gap between rural and urban poverty narrowed slightly in comparison to 2006 (Statistics
South Africa, 2014b). Poverty headcount for rural settlement was 55.2% in 2011 while
urban recorded 22% resulting in a gap of 33.2% compared to a gap of 38.8% in 2006
(Statistics South Africa, 2014b). The gap between rural and urban poverty narrowed
from 21.2% in 2006 to 15.8% in 2011(Statistics South Africa, 2014b). Poverty severity
gap between rural and urban also narrowed from 13.2% to 9.2% in 2011 (Statistics
South Africa, 2014b).
Poverty is high among women in South Africa compared to their male
counterparts (Statistics South Africa, 2014b). Figure – 3 shows trends in poverty
measured by poverty headcount, poverty gap and poverty severity.
Figure – 3 shows high poverty headcount and poverty gap for females compared
to their male counterparts in 2006 and 2011. Poverty headcount was 59.7% in 2006 for
females while male poverty headcount was 54.6% giving a gap of 8.5 % (Statistics
South Africa, 2014b). The same trend is observed for the poverty gap that was at 28.2%
in 2006 for females and 25.2% for males (Statistics South Africa, 2014b). Between
2006 and 2011 there has been an improvement in poverty levels among the two
categories although the difference between the groups did not change. Females in 2011
continue to have high poverty headcount at 47.1% and poverty gap of 20.5%, while
males recorded 43.8% in poverty headcount and 18.8% in poverty gap (Statistics South
Africa, 2014b). The poverty severity for both categories remained the same over the
years recording 11.3% in 2011 from 16.3% in 2006 (Statistics South Africa, 2014b).
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Figure – 3: Poverty Levels by Sex
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South Africa poverty levels vary across age groups. Table 2 provides figures on
poverty across different age groups measured by poverty headcount, poverty gap and
poverty severity between 2006 and 2011.
Table – 2: Poverty Measured By Age Group
Age Group

Poverty Headcount

Poverty Gap

Poverty Severity

2006

2011

2006

2011

2006

2011

0-17

68.9

55.7

33.9

24.8

20.1

13.8

18-24

60.2

50.7

28.2

22.1

16.3

12.2

25-34

46.6

38.7

20.0

16.2

11.0

8.8

35-44

45.1

35.0

20.0

14.1

11.2

7.5

45-54

44.8

33.6

19.8

14.2

11.1

7.7

55-64

45.9

35.0

20.5

14.4

11.5

7.7

65+

55.6

36.2

24.4

14.9

13.3

7.9

South Africa

57.2

45.5

26.7

19.6

15.4

10.8

Source: Statistics South Africa, 2014b

Poverty levels as exhibited in Table – 2 were high among the children at 68.9%
in 2006 and 55.7% in 2011.The 0-17 age group recorded the highest percentage of
individuals in poverty compared to any other age group. This grouped was followed by
the 18-24 aged group with 60.2% poverty headcount in 2006. The elderly recorded the
third highest impoverished age group in South Africa measured by poverty headcount
with 55.6% in 2006 (Statistic South Africa, 2014b). The poverty gap and poverty
severity follow the same ranking in impoverishment of the age groups as the poverty
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headcount. South Africa has a high percentage of impoverished youths, children and the
elderly despite social programmes in place targeting the same categories. The age group
with the lowest poverty measured by poverty headcount was the 45-54 age group in
2006 and 2011 with 44.8% and 33.6% respectively (Statistics South Africa, 2014b).
While the poverty gap maintains the 45-54 age group as least impoverished, the poverty
gap and severity show a shift to 35-42 age group as the least impoverished in 2011
(Statistics South Africa, 2014b).
Poverty in South Africa varies from one province to the other. Table – 3 shows
poverty levels across nine provinces in South Africa using poverty headcount, poverty
severity and South Africa Multidimensional Poverty Index (SAMPI).SAMPI is a
composite measure of development in health, education, standard of living and
economic activity (Statistics South Africa, 2014a).
Table – 3: South Africa Poverty Distribution by Province
Province

Poverty
Headcount

Poverty
Intensity

SAMPI

Poverty
Headcount

2001

Poverty
Intensity

SAMPI

2011

Eastern Cape

30.20%

43.70%

0.13

14.40%

41.90%

0.06

KwaZulu Natal

22.30%

43.90%

0.10

10.90%

42.00%

0.05

Limpopo

21.80%

43.50%

0.09

10.10%

41.60%

0.04

North West

19.50%

43.40%

0.08

9.20%

42.00%

0.04

Mpumalanga

18.80%

43.20%

0.08

7.90%

41.80%

0.03

Northern Cape

11.30%

42.30%

0.05

7.10%

42.10%

0.03

Free State

17.40%

44.30%

0.08

5.50%

42.20%

0.02

Gauteng

10.50%

45.00%

0.05

4.80%

43.80%

0.02

Western Cape

6.70%

44.90%

0.03

3.60%

42.60%

0.02

South Africa

17.90%

43.90%

0.08

8.00%

42.30%

0.03

Source: Statistics South Africa 2014a

There was a general improvement in poverty across all provinces depicted in
Table – 3, using the poverty headcount, intensity and multidimensional measure from
2001 to 2011(Statistics South Africa, 2014a). The province with the highest poverty
levels as measured by poverty headcount was the Eastern Cape in 2001 and 2011 with
30.2% and 14.45% respectively (Statistics South Africa, 2014a). The Eastern Cape also
had the highest score on the SAMPI at 0.13 in 2001 and 0.06 in 2011. The second
impoverished province was KwaZulu Natal which recorded a poverty headcount of
22.3% in 2001 and 10.9% in 2011(Statistics South Africa, 2014a). The province also
recorded the highest poverty gap during 2001 and 2011 with 45% and 43.8%
respectively. Although poverty levels decreased from 2001 to 2011 the level of poverty
across the provinces remain much the same over the years. The provinces with the
lowest poverty levels as measured by poverty headcount and poverty gap were Western
Cape and Gauteng. Western Cape poverty measured by poverty headcount and poverty
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gap was at 6.7% and 44.9% in 2001and by 2011 (Statistics South Africa, 2014a). The
poverty headcount levels halved to 3.6% in 2011and the poverty gap decreased
marginally to 42.6% in the same year. While Gauteng poverty headcount halved
between 2001 and 2011 from 10.5% to 4.8% the poverty gap decreased slightly from
45% to 43.8% in 2001 and 2011 respectively (Statistics South Africa, 2014a). Gauteng
poverty severity improved but remained the highest among all provinces between 2001
and 2011. Gauteng SAMPI improved from 0.5 in 2001 to record the same SAMPI as
Western Cape of 0.02 in 2011(Statistics South Africa, 2014a).
Provision of basic services such as electricity, water and sanitation improved
following government expansion on provision of basic services and poverty reduction
initiatives from 1994 (The Presidency, 2015c). Access to electricity improved with over
5.8 million households being connected resulting in the reduction of households without
electricity to 14% (The Presidency, 2015c). In 2002, 58% of South Africans had access
to electricity and over the years electricity access improved gradually to reach 79.4% in
2014 (Statistics South Africa, 2015b).The same development was registered in water
access where 40% of households had no access to water and by 2012 only 5% remained
without connection (The Presidency, 2015c). In 2002, 84.9% South Africans had access
to piped water and the percentage grew to 89.9% in 2013 (Statistics South Africa,
2015b). Sanitation also improved from 50% households without basic sanitation in 1994
to a coverage of 83% in 2012 (The Presidency, 2015c).The province with the highest
improved sanitation coverage is Western Cape at 94.8% in 2013 followed by Gauteng at
90.9% and in the third place is the Free State at 83.3% in 2013 (Statistics South Africa,
2015b).The provinces with the lowest access to improved sanitation in 2013 were
Limpopo, Eastern Cape and Mpumalanga with 50%, 71.2.% and 62.7% respectively
(Statistics South Africa, 2015b).
Access to education improved over the years after government policy reforms in
1994 to redress past inequalities. Enrolment in primary schools increased from 96.7% in
2002 and rose to 98% in 2012 (The Presidency, 2015c). Gross secondary enrolment
improved from 51% in 1994 to 89% in 2012 (The Presidency, 2015c). The proportion of
population with no education from 29 years and over fell from 19% in 1996 to 9% in
2011.The universities, technikon and teacher’s colleges jointly also realised a rise in the
number of enrolment from a total of 495 356 students in 1994 to 953 373 in 2012 (The
Presidency, 2015c) annually. South Africa has 60% schools which are non-fee paying in
poor communities (The Presidency, 2015a). South Africa achieved universal education,
which was one of the MDG’s targets, by 2015.
The health sector registered improvement in health provision through a number
of government initiatives. Access to primary health care increased through government
infrastructure and expansion in the health sector from 1994 that resulted in a health
centre being located within 5 km of settlement areas in most areas (The Presidency,
2015c). Although the disease burden in South Africa has increased over the years, partly
due to the HIV/AIDS pandemic, South African life expectancy recovered over the
years. In 1990 life expectancy was at 67 years for females and 60 years for males and
later dropped to 51.6 in 2005 before improving to 59.6 years in 2013. The number of
people accessing anti-retroviral (ARV) drugs also increased from 47 000 in 2004 to 2.4
million in 2013 (The Presidency, 2015c). The policies pursued in combating HIV/AIDS
resulted in the reduction of people dying of AIDS from 300 000 in 2010 to 270 000 in
2011.The government also worked to increase and improve the quality of health
professionals. The enrolment of medical students increased from 1000 in 1990 to 1400
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per year by 2013 (The Presidency, 2015c). This development was aimed at increasing
the number of doctors in health centres across the country.
South Africa recorded an improvement in the Human Development Index over
the years from 1980, as well as in poverty levels as measured by poverty headcount,
poverty gap, poverty severity and South Africa multidimensional measures (access to
health, education, water, sanitation and electricity). Although there has been a general
improvement in poverty levels as exhibited by different poverty measures a number of
challenges still remain in the reduction of poverty in South Africa.

4. Challenges in poverty reduction efforts
Government has a challenge to put the economy on a high growth path (The
Presidency, 2015a). Economic growth increases job opportunities for the poor and also
increases government revenues to support poverty alleviation programmes. This makes
economic growth important in the poverty reduction effort. South Africa faces another
challenge of the high unemployment rate, which negatively affects household income
(The Presidency, 2011). Unemployment affects the income and thus poverty among the
majority of the population through lost job earnings. Despite government’s effort to
increase employment, the number of jobs being created is not enough to absorb the
growing labour force. Unemployment increased from 22% in 1994 to 25% seasonally
adjusted in 2014 (Statistics South Africa, 2015a). A large pool of the unemployed
people is unskilled thus creating structural unemployment as more skilled and semiskilled jobs are created in the economy. In 1994, the number of low skilled was 2.9
million or 32% of the population (Statistics South Africa, 2015a). In 2014, the number
increased to 4.3 million or 29% of the population. This is in comparison to the skilled
population which was at 21% in 1994 and increased to 25% in 2014 (Statistics South
Africa, 2015a).
South Africa faces the challenge of the quality of education, especially in public
schools, which the majority of South African children attend (Presidency, 2011).
Government has policies in place to improve and orient educational programmes
towards imparting knowledge relevant to current economic and market needs
(Presidency, 2011). The restructuring of the education system will improve the
unemployment rate, especially among the youth, which has consistently been growing
(Presidency, 2011). Taylor (2002), in a report on social welfare in South Africa,
highlighted the fact that low job creation negatively affects social progress. Inflexible,
segmented and restrictive labour market policies in South Africa are hampering
employment opportunities important in providing a source of income for the poor
(Presidency, 2011).
Labour policies in South Africa are protective of the employees, thus making the
cost of firing employees high. The government regulates the labour market, in order to
protect employees, support equity and general health and safety (Government
Communication and Information System, 2015). This tends to discourage the hiring of
new employees, unless this is necessary; since companies work to minimise low
productive employees. A study carried out by the IMF (2005), showed labour-market
rigidities to be associated with high levels of unemployment
The social assistance programmes have helped to reduce poverty, but the
challenge that South Africa faces is expanding coverage of social assistance and
increasing awareness of the programmes to cover more poor people who qualify (The
Presidency, 2015b). Government support of social grants has increased to 16.6 million
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beneficiaries in 2014 (South Africa Social Security Agency, 2015).The second highest
source of income for households after salary is the grant that accounted for 42.3% of
household income in 2014. This illustrates the importance of government grants in
increasing household income and poverty reduction. A number of the poor individuals
and households remain uncovered either because of lack of awareness or because they
are excluded from the social welfare programmes (South Africa Social Security
Agency, 2015). Some segments of the South Africa poor are not covered under the
social security provisions and also fall outside the economic mainstream to benefit from
economic growth (Taylor, 2002).
The South African health system has to contend with the increasing disease
burden (Presidency, 2011). South Africa is among the countries with a high HIV
prevalence rate currently at 19% (World Bank, 2014). HIV/AIDS increases government
expenditure on support programmes for orphans, health, single parent homes and
education. Absenteeism and sickness due to the disease also affect productivity. The
IMF (2005), in a cross-country analysis of 75 industrial and developing countries, found
that low productivity results in high levels of unemployment. Although government
approved the access to anti-retroviral (ARV) drugs through the public health system in
2003 and stepped up the campaign on HIV/AIDS awareness, more still needs to be done
to reach out and increase awareness of the disease (IMF, 2004).

5. Conclusion
This paper has given an overview of poverty reduction in South Africa. It
highlights the reforms, trends and challenges that have been faced in seeking to reduce
poverty. The government has implemented a number of short-term and long-term
poverty-alleviation policies that focus on the delivery of education, health, housing and
basic services to all South Africans. The policies aimed at offering short-term relief to
the poor through providing immediate income support include: social welfare
programmes and expanded public-work programmes. The long-term policies that were
aimed at including the poor in the economic development process have, however,
focused on business support through technology, market access, funding and training.
These policies have resulted in a gradual decline in poverty in its multi-dimensional
measures. The trends in poverty reveal a modest reduction in poverty when using the
poverty headcount, the poverty gap and poverty severity. The Human Development
Index also shows a decrease in poverty between 1980 and 2013. Poverty levels in South
Africa tend to vary across sex and settlement type. For example, poverty levels tend to
be high among women in comparison to their male counterparts. Likewise, high poverty
levels tend to prevail in rural areas in comparison with urban areas measured by poverty
head count and poverty gap. An analysis of poverty by age group also shows that high
poverty levels exist among the vulnerable groups, consisting of children, the elderly and
the youth. Although positive developments have been recorded on poverty reduction in
South Africa, a number of challenges remain. Poverty-reduction efforts have been
dampened; and in some cases hampered by challenges, such as low employment levels,
low skill levels, weak economic growth and restrictive labour-markets policies.
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*****
Apstrakt
Ovaj rad daje pregled dinamike smanjenja siromaštva u Južnoj Africi u periodu od 1980.
do 2013. godine. U njemu se naglašavaju trenodvi siromaštva, realizovane politike kao i
izazovi sa kojima se država suočava u procesu smanjenja siromaštva. Sprovedene politike
smanjenja siromaštva čine kratkoročne i dugoročne mere. Kratkoročne mere fokusirane su
na povećanje raspoloživog dohotka siromašnog stanovništva. Dugoročne mere u smanjenju
siromaštva imale su za cilj ekonomsko osnaživanje siromašnog stanovništva. Uprkos ovim
politikama koje su sprovedene Južna Afrika, kao i u druge privrede u razvoju, i dalje se
suočavaju sa brojnim izazovima koji se odnose na smanjenje siromaštva.
Ključne reči: Južna Afrika, reforme, smanjenje siromaštva
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Abstract
Poverty in Nigeria is multidimensional and pervasive. The mandates of the Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs) require adequate effort by government in order to ensure
some progress in vital indicators of development. This study assessed asset poverty in
Nigeria by evaluating the extent of its pro-poorness and the major drivers of its inequality.
The Demographic and Health Survey data for 1999, 2003 and 2008 were used. The factor
analysis method was used to construct asset indices for each household, which were later
subjected to descriptive and growth incidence analysis. Although the growth incidence
graphs for 1999/2003 and 2003/2008 indicate pro-poorness in the growth of asset indices,
the descriptive analysis points to the fact that access to basic social amenities like improved
water, sanitation and electricity is still low, and in most cases declined between 1999 and
2008. Urban poor were more deprived than their rural counterparts in access to some
basic amenities. It was recommended that efforts to address poverty in Nigeria should focus
on ensuring better access to education by the poor and ensuring enforcement of existing
laws in respect to basic sanitation, among others.
Keywords: non-income, pro-poor growth, growth incidence analysis, Nigeria

1. Introduction
The most pressing concern for policymakers in developing countries is how to
design and implement policies that will raise the quality of life of the citizenry given
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some pressing constraints on available resources (Kimenyi, 2006). Therefore, economic
development programs are used to address economic deprivation and poverty.
Depending of the extent of its targeting effectiveness, such can influence people’s
welfare positively through their growth and income distribution components.
Specifically, depending on the patterns of public spendings, economic programmes can
bring about static and dynamic redistribution, the interaction of which is expected to
generate a growth pattern that significantly favours the poor. However, policy makers
(especially in developing countries) often lack the political will to administer these
programmes in a way that gives maximum economic benefits to the poorest segments of
the population.
In order to achieve rapid economic growth that is required for rapid poverty
alleviation, the Nigerian government has put in place some development programs.
Some recent efforts are geared towards restructuring of the economy in a manner that
positions it for economic growth and development. For instance, between 1992 and
2002, annual Gross Domestic Product (GDP) grew at an average of about 2.25 percent.
With average population growth rate of 2.80 percent, there was serious contraction in
per capita GDP and this resulted in deterioration of living standards for most citizens.
Also, inflation rates were high with an average of 28.94 percent per annum, per capita
incomes declined and demographic indicators were unfavourably comparable to what
can be obtained in the least developed countries (Okonjo-Iweala and Osafo-Kwaako,
2007).
In 2004, government’s development programmes focused on employment
generation, privatization, trade liberalization, provision of favourable environment for
private sector development, reduction of public sector expenditure on salaries and
overheads, encouragement of transparency and accountability in government contracts
and expenditures, reduction of multiple taxes and levies faced by private companies and
reduction of company and personal income taxes (CBN, 2005). Recent relative
macroeconomic stability in Nigeria is the outcome of such economic reform programs,
and this has provided a good platform for improved economic growth and performance.
Precisely, average growth rate was about 7.1 percent per annum from 2003 to 2006.
This is a significant improvement on the performance over the decade before reform
when annual growth rates averaged about 2.3 percent (Okonjo-Iweala and OsafoKwaako, 2007).
The recent economic programmes, as contained in the National Economic
Empowerment and Development Strategies (NEEDS) have their objectives addressed to
different sectors of the economy. These reforms emphasized the relevance of private
sector development to support wealth creation and poverty reduction (National Planning
Commission, 2004)). Within these mandates and frameworks, government now focuses
on the National Poverty Eradication Programme (NAPEP) that was introduced early in
2001 as one of the foremost poverty alleviation programs. Also, given the
multidisciplinary approach that is required for poverty alleviation, some government
parastatals have been saddled with the responsibilities of implementing some reform
programs that are meant for reaching the poor.
However, increasing poverty level in Nigeria does not suggest that the poor are
benefiting from the growth process resulting from the implemented reform programs.
The situation becomes more heart-troubling because the poverty problem had been
paradoxically described as suffering in the midst of plenty (World Bank, 1996).
Precisely, 65.6 percent of the people (about 67.5 million) were poor in 1996 and the
proportion reduced to 54.4 percent in 2004 (about 72 million) (FGN, 2006) before
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soaring to 69 percent in 2010. These scenarios, despite the recent economic growth raise
the question of whether government expenditures and other development programmes
have translated into improved welfare for the poorest of the poor. Thus, achieving the
MDG of halving poverty level by 2015, which is a prerequisite for achieving the other
seven profoundly attractive goals, is a daunting challenge that Nigerian policy makers
must tactically address through some pro-poor polices and reforms, in just less than two
years.
It is important to note that Nigeria now has vision 20:2020 that seeks to provide
a development pathway for positioning the country among twenty most developed
countries in the world by 2020. The Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) document
specifies different goals that should be achieved by 2015. There is need for poverty
assessment judging from different indicators of households’ welfare. This is very
important because there is now a growing literature supporting the multidimensional
nature of poverty. OECD (2006) submitted that the Development Assistance Committee
(DAC) guidelines on poverty reduction emphasized the inter-linkages between the
multiple deprivations that poverty takes. Therefore, our understanding of these interlinkages will help to develop more effective pro-poor growth strategies and integrate
these better into national poverty reduction strategies. It will also ensure that policies to
address the multiple dimensions of poverty in urban and rural areas go hand-in-hand.
This study therefore seeks to fill some major gaps by assessing the extent of
non-income pro-poor growth in Nigeria based on available Demographic and Health
Survey (DHS) data. The general objective is to use constructed asset indices to evaluate
the evolution of non-income poverty incidence and pro-poor growth in Nigeria’s rural
and urban areas. The paper seeks to construct asset indices and determine access of the
population to the selected attributes across its quintile distribution, and to provide a
growth incidence analysis of the constructed asset index.

2. Materials and Methods
Study area
Nigeria is one of the Sub-Sahara African (SSA) nations located in the western
part of Africa. The country has 36 states plus the Federal Capital Territory (FCT) Abuja. Nigeria shares its boundary with the Republic of Benin to the west, the Niger
republic to the north, the republic of Cameroon and the Chad Republic to the east, and
the Atlantic Ocean forms a coastline of about 960 Km2 to the south. The country is
blessed with a total land area of about 92,377,000 hectares, out of which about
91,077,000 hectares are solid land area. The National Population Commission (NPC)
putting the population at 88.5 million in 1991. The average rate of population growth is
about 2.83 per cent per annum (CBN, 2002). About 140 million people lived in Nigeria
in 2006.
The data
The study made use of survey based secondary data and time series secondary
data. The survey based secondary data consists of data from three different surveys of
the DHS for 1999, 2003 and 2008. The 1999 National Demographic Sample survey
targeted 5319 households from rural areas and 2600 from urban areas. However, 5165
rural households and 2482 urban households completed the survey. In the DHS for
2003, a total of 7684 households were sampled but 7225 completed the survey (NPC,
2004). In 2008, 34070 households completed the survey.
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Construction of Asset Indices
We constructed asset indices that integrate similar attributes using the Factor
Analysis (FA). We can write a result of the asset index derived from FA for each
household asset with the following formula:
Ai = f1 (ai1 − a1 ) /( s1 ) + ............ + f n (ain − a n ) /( sn )
1
n

Ai = ∑ f j (aij − a j ) / s j

2

j =1

where Ai is the asset index for each household (i=1….n), f j is the scoring factor
for each durable asset of household (j=1,….n), aijis the jth asset of ith household (i,j =
1,……n), aj is the mean of ith asset of household (j = 1,…..n), sj is the standard
deviation of jth asset of household (j = 1, …… n) and z is the standardized variables of
each household.
Derived from FA, scoring factors of the first principal component (the efficient
component) was used for constructing the asset index of each household. Since all asset
variables are dichotomous and take only a value of zero or one, then the weight is easy
to be interpreted. A move from 0 to 1 changes the index by fj / sj. Using the asset index
computed by this formula, each household was assigned into quintiles. The first quintile
is the poorest, while the fifth quintile is the richest.

Growth Incidence Curves of Non-Income Growth
The growth incidence curve (GIC), when applied to asset indices shows the rate
of growth of asset index shown at the y axis for each percentile of the distribution
shown x axis with increasing order of the asset indices between two periods. Cardozo
and Grosse (2009) noted that if the curve is below the 0 on y at all points, welfare
declined between the two periods across every percentile. Also an upward sloping curve
implies the rich benefited, while a downward sloping indicates that the poor benefited.
Ravalion and Chen (2003) expressed the GIC as:
−1
'
y t ( p) = Ft ( p) = Lt ( p ) µ t with yt' ( p ) > 0
3

GIC : g t ( p) =
g t ( p) =

yt ( p)
−1
yt −1 ( p)

4

L't ( p)
(γ t + 1) − 1
L'−1t ( p)

5

Where p is the corresponding percentile, Ft −1 is the cumulative distribution
function at the pth percentile (which gives the asset index of that percentile),
the Lorenz curve with slope Lt ( p ) and γ t =

Lt ( p ) is

µt
− 1 is the growth rate in the mean of
µ t −1

asset index.
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3. Results and Discussions
Construction of Asset Indices
We selected 12 indicators that cover dwelling characteristics and ownership of
durable consumer goods to construct asset indices for the households by pooling the
data for all the years together. This is to ensure uniformity of weights across the years
and comparability. The factor analysis results show that out of the 12 factors, factor 1
has an Eigen value of 4.4099 which accounts for 100 percent of the total variance in the
data. This implies that Factor 1 already explains every variance in the data, and should
be used for the analysis. The selected variables and their factor weights are in Table – 1.
Table – 1: Factor Weights for the Selected Welfare Attributes
Attribute
Source of Drinking Water
Toilet
Floor of the house
Electricity
Radio
Television
Refrigerator
Telephone
Car
Iron
Fan
Motorcycle

Coding
Improved =1, Unimproved =0
Improved =1, Unimproved =0
Improved =1, Unimproved =0
Yes =1, No = 0
Yes =1, No = 0
Yes =1, No = 0
Yes =1, No = 0
Yes =1, No = 0
Yes =1, No = 0
Yes =1, No = 0
Yes =1, No = 0
Yes =1, No = 0

Factor1 Weight
0.4176
0.4259
0.5840
0.7348
0.4192
0.8227
0.6055
0.5914
0.3749
0.8188
0.8752
0.1647

Weight
0.7788
0.7500
0.6060
0.3919
0.7600
0.3058
0.5369
0.5847
0.7651
0.3029
0.2136
0.8692

Table – 2 provides the percentages of frequencies of households with and
without access to consumer durable goods and some dwelling characteristics in
combined urban/rural households, urban households and rural households. The table
shows that national access to improved drinking water sources declines from 67.61
percent in 1999 to 43.77 percent in 2003. This increases to 58.69 percent in 2008.
Table – 2: Percentage Frequencies of Access to Consumer Durable Assets and Improved
Dwelling Characteristics in Nigeria
Attributes
No
All sectors
Improved Drinking
water
Improved Toilet
Floor materials
Electricity
Radio
Television
Refrigerator
Telephone
Car
Iron
Fan

Weighted (1999)
Yes

32.39
27.94
38.16
55.07
37.93
74.37
84.69
98.23
92.34
75.60
68.95

67.61
72.06
61.84
44.93
62.07
25.63
15.31
1.77
7.66
24.40
31.05

No

Weighted (2003)
Yes

56.23
25.66
33.95
47.79
27.18
69.04
81.99
94.53
90.43
68.65
62.58
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43.77
74.34
66.05
52.21
72.82
30.96
18.01
5.47
9.57
31.35
37.42

No

Weighted (2008)
Yes

41.31
46.80
35.41
49.67
25.59
60.71
84.14
50.30
91.81
66.97
58.50

58.69
53.20
64.59
50.33
74.41
39.29
15.86
49.70
8.19
33.03
41.50
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Motorcycle
Urban households
Improved Drinking
water
Improved Toilet
Floor materials
Electricity
Radio
Television
Refrigerator
Telephone
Car
Iron
Fan
Motorcycle
Rural households
Improved Drinking
water
Improved Toilet
Floor materials
Electricity
Radio
Television
Refrigerator
Telephone
Car

86.52

13.48

84.87

15.13

75.57

24.43

10.48
14.30
11.46
15.73
22.44
47.34
66.44
94.67
85.07
49.95
35.03
86.09

89.52
85.70
88.54
84.27
77.56
52.66
33.56
5.33
14.93
50.05
64.97
13.91

32.97
10.12
10.32
15.07
14.65
41.40
63.92
88.20
82.15
42.73
30.78
82.51

67.03
89.88
89.68
84.93
85.35
58.60
36.08
11.80
17.85
57.27
69.22
17.49

17.93
23.85
9.89
15.21
16.49
31.03
67.59
23.86
85.09
37.33
25.56
76.48

82.07
76.15
90.11
84.79
83.51
68.97
32.41
76.14
14.91
62.67
74.44
23.52

41.89
33.85
49.73
72.13
44.65
86.09
92.61
99.77
95.50

58.11
66.15
50.27
27.87
55.35
13.91
7.39
0.23
4.50

69.29
34.39
47.21
66.16
34.22
84.55
92.13
98.08
95.07

30.71
65.61
52.79
33.84
65.78
15.45
7.87
1.92
4.93

54.18
59.44
49.46
68.64
30.59
77.06
93.25
64.86
95.51

45.82
40.56
50.54
31.36
69.41
22.94
6.75
35.14
4.49

Urban households have higher access to improved sources of drinking water
than rural households. The proportions with access as shown in table 2 are 89.52
percent, 67.03 percent and 82.07 percent in 1999, 2003 and 2008, respectively as
against 58.11 percent, 30.71 percent and 45.82 percent for rural households. These
findings generally reveal that poor households have suffered severely from access to
safe drinking water. This is rather worrisome despite several investments and
commitments made by the government to ensure people’s access to basic social
amenities. The problem can be blamed on inadequate planning to cater for the water
needs of the rapidly growing population. With dilapidating water infrastructure, many
rural households that often lack the financial means of getting connected to government
water services are now abandoned to depend on unclean waters from ponds, rivers and
lake. The consequences are morbidity and mortality resulting through water-borne,
water-based, water-related and water-scarce diseases.
Furthermore, table 2 shows that national access to improved sanitation (toilet)
slightly increased from 72.06 percent in 1999 to 74.34 percent in 2003 before sharply
declining to 53.20 percent in 2008. It should also be added that urban households’
access to improved sanitation are 85.70 percent, 87.17 percent and 73.89 percent in
1999, 2003 and 2008 respectively as against 66.15 percent, 65.61 percent, 40.56 percent
for the rural areas. Past activities of local sanitary officers in enforcing that rural houses
have at least a covered pit toilet for adequate sanitation would have been responsible for
the higher access by the rural poor.
The above findings can be further substantiated with the fact that the failing
water system is a major factor responsible for poor sanitation system in the country
(WaterAid, 2009). Hull (2006) noted that sanitation can be considered as a major
household problem in Nigeria, especially among those in the rural areas. Existing
infrastructure are largely deficient with only Abuja and limited areas in Lagos state
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having sewerage system. Therefore, WHO/UNICEF (2006) submitted that Nigeria is
not on track to meet the MDG target for sanitation of 70 percent access by 2015. NPC
(2004) noted that the importance of improved sanitation on Nigerian communities
cannot be overemphasized. This is because poor sanitation causes diarrhea which is a
leading cause of child mortality. Other diseases linked to high diarrhea prevalence
include acute respiratory infection, cholera and polio.
Another important welfare attribute is the nature of the dwelling’s floor
materials. At the national level, table 2 shows that access to finished floor increases
from 61.84 percent in 1999 to 66.05 percent in 2003, before slightly declining to 64.59
percent in 2008. Nubi (2008) submitted that housing means more than shelter because it
serves as one of the best indicators of a person’s standard of living. However, in most
Nigeria urban and rural areas, housing constitutes a major barrier to household welfare
due to progressively widening gaps between its supply and demand. Several housing
programmes have been sponsored by the Nigerian Federal or State Governments.
However, due to rapidly increasing population and poverty, those houses are not able to
meet the demand of the people, and many of the times, the poor cannot meet the
stringent financial conditions under which they could be enlisted as beneficiaries. In
some major urban centers, people have now resolved to building their own houses, and
in many cases, such buildings may not be fully completed in terms of provision of basic
facilities like toilet, flooring, water, electricity, before they are moved into.
Furthermore, electricity is the bane of private sector and industrial development
in Nigeria. It also constitutes a great necessity for domestic activities. Our results in
table 2 show that national access to electricity increases from 44.93 percent in 1999 to
52.21 percent in 2003, before slightly declining to 50.33 percent in 2008. The National
Electric Power Authority (NEPA), which has been renamed the Power Holding
Company of Nigeria (PHCN) as part of the privatization process is the body responsible
for electricity generation and distribution in Nigeria. Hull (2006) submitted that while
NEPA’s installed generation capacity is 4,200 MW, the maximum available capacity is
limited to 3300 MW, mainly due to lack of adequate maintenance, inefficiency and
widespread corruption. Persistent power outage in Nigeria, more than a decade after
democratic governance in Nigeria is worrisome given the huge budgetary allocations to
the Power Sector by the Obasanjo-led government. The consequences of erratic power
supply are largely manifesting in the private sector, where many economic activities had
been adversely affected. At the household level, private investments in regular
electricity supply through generating set and other solar energy devices are luxuries that
can only be afforded by the richest.
Communication is one of the major driving forces of economic development in
Nigeria since inception of democratic governance in 1999. It is also expected to ensure
better welfare in terms of creating opportunities for income generation and growth. Our
results in table 2 show that national access to radio increased from 62.04 percent to
72.82 percent and 74.41 percent in 1999, 2003 and 2008, respectively. This shows that
urban poor are more deprived in access to radio than their counterparts in rural areas.
Television is another medium of communication, for which all the results (national,
urban and rural sectors) in table 2 show increase in access across the years.
Telecommunication remains one of the sectors driving rapid economic growth in
Nigeria. Ndukwe (2005) noted that liberalization of the telecommunication sector had
brought a lot of positive growth to the sector. The essence of this development can be
better understood by the fact that Information and Communication Technologies (ICT),
of which telephone is a vital component, can be used as instrument for poverty
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reduction. However, over the years, many rural communities have been slowly reached
after partial saturation of network coverage in urban centers. Penetration of rural
communities through ICT is a necessary impetus for exploiting their growth and
development potentials to the fullest.
Table – 2 reveals that access to telephone increased from 1.77 percent to 5.47
percent and 49.70 percent in 1999, 2003 and 2008, respectively. However, rural sector
is much more deprived with 35.14 percent in 2008, which can be compared with 76.14
percent urban. Table – 2 reveals that access to cars/trucks slightly fluctuated in all the
results, but ownership of motorcycles increased in all the sectors across the years. It
should be noted that several state governments have, in the past few years, promoted
access to motorcycles (popularly called okada) by granting them as loans to some
community groups and members of certain political parties. It is expected that such
recent upsurge in the number of motorcycles would have greatly benefited the poor in
the society, but that is not yet the case. The results in Table – 2 further reveal that
ownership of other household’s durable consumer goods like refrigerators, electric fan
and electric iron slightly improved across the years.
Distribution of Asset Indices and Its Growth Incidence Analysis
Table – 3: Relative frequency distributions and means of asset indices in Nigeria
(1999-2008)
Sector
Urban
Rural
Total

1999
% RelFreq
Mean
30.25
0.47
69.75
-0.49
100.00
-0.20

2003
% RelFreq
Mean
35.96
0.57
64.04
-0.43
100.00
-0.07

2008
% RelFreq
Mean
35.51
0.77
64.49
-0.33
100.00
0.06

Table – 3 shows some descriptive statistics of the computed asset indices across
the urban and rural sectors. It shows that at the national level, in 1999, average asset
index for all the households is -0.20. This increased to -0.07 in 2003 and 0.06 in 2008.
These findings are confirmations to the progress made in ensuring poverty reduction in
all its ramifications as a result of several economic reforms embarked upon by the
Nigerian government since the country returned to democratic governance since 29th
May 1999. Okonjo-Iweala and Osafo-Kwaako (2007) specifically noted that with
macroeconomic stability that resulted from the economic reforms, economic growth
rates have averaged about 7.1 percent annually for the period 2003 to 2006, and
attention was also given to pro-poor expenditures within the budget in order to improve
the country’s performance in some Millennium Development Goals indicators.
Table – 3 further shows that urban sector has higher average asset index in all the
years than rural areas with 0.47, 0.57 and 0.77 in 1999, 2003 and 2008, respectively.
The developmental strategies for growth in Nigeria have not departed significantly from
those bequeathed to us by the former colonial masters. Thus, from the colonial period,
the pattern of delivery of social amenities like water, electricity, health etc. has always
being in favour of urban population at the expense of rural dwellers (Pearce, 2001).
This therefore places urban people at a better platform for human development and
poverty alleviation. Also, monetary poverty is concentrated in rural areas, with highest
concentration among those taking farming as primary occupation (NBS, 2009).
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Table – 4: Growth Rates of Asset Indices Across the Quintiles in Nigeria (1999-2008)
State/
Zone
Urba
Rural
Total

st

1
-

nd

2
1.1
0.6
0.6

1999-2003
3rd
4th
10.2 122.4
12.2 321.3
12.1 184.5

th

5
4.4
7.9
5.7

All
21.2
12.2
65.0

st

1
0.86
0.79

nd

2
5.2
4.2
4.3

2003-2008
3rd
4th
47.1 56.8
34.9 60.7
38.6 57.9

5th
7.4
8.2
7.6

All
35.09
23.26
185.7

Also, Table – 4 shows that between 1999 and 2003, the first quintile in rural
sector had a lower growth rate of -1.70 percent as against -0.22 percent for the urban
sector. However, in the fifth quintile, rural sector has a higher growth rate of 7.93
percent, as compared to 4.41 percent for the urban sector. The growth incidence curve
for the rural and urban areas are presented in Figures – 1 and 2, respectively.
Figure – 1: Growth Incidence Curve of asset indices in rural Nigeria
(1999/2003 and 2003/2008)

.
Figure – 2: Growth incidence curve of asset indices in urban Nigeria
(1999/2003 and 2003/2008)
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Between 1999 and 2003, Figure – 1 shows that growth was anti-poor and a
similar result is found for 2003/2008. In Figure – 2, asset index growth incidence curve
is also anti-poor in the urban sector, except that it presents slight pro-poorness for some
households within the second and third quintiles.

4. Recommendations
This study assessed non-income pro-poor growth in Nigeria using 1999, 2003
and 2008 Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) data. The results show that asset
index growth was pro-poor in the national analysis between 1999/2003 and in
2003/2008. This implies that asset growth was sustained. However, access to improved
drinking water sources had declined over the years. This is worrisome due to the
relevance of this basic social amenity in ensuring reduction in morbidity and infant
mortality. It was also found that the poorest households are more deprived, with more
impact on the urban poor. Government should therefore ensure adequate maintenance of
water pipes and availability of water for the people. More involvement of the private
sector, especially the telecommunication industries and banks should be sought. Also,
government needs to come up with appropriate reforms top address major problems
befalling the water sector.
Access to improved sanitation had also declined over the years. Access to
sanitation in rural areas is worse than urban. Urban poor are also more deprived in
access to improved sanitation than their rural counterparts. There is need for proper
interventions that will focus on ensuring access to adequate sanitation in Nigeria.
Enforcement of existing legislation on what should be the minimum facilities to be
contained in a dwelling should be properly enforced. The involvement of sanitation
officers in ensuring compliance to existing laws should be strengthened, especially in
urban slums areas where majority of the urban poor live.
About half of the Nigerian population lacked access to electricity in 2008.
Government needs to show sincere commitment towards addressing the key bottlenecks
within the power sector. The power sector, as the driver of major economic activities in
the country needs to be focused for better performance, but sincerity of purpose is very
important.
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*****
Apstrakt
Siromaštvo u Nigeriji je višedimenzionalno i prodorno. Mandat Milenijumskih ciljeva
razvoja zahteva adekvatne napore vlade u cilju postizanja određenog napretka u vitalnim
pokazateljima razvoja. Ova studija ocenjuje siromaštvo u Nigeriji i glavne pokretače
nejednakosti. Korišćeni su demografski i zdravstveni podaci za 1999, 2003 i 2008. godinu.
Metoda faktorske analize korišćena je za kreiranje indeksa imovine za svako domaćnistvo
koji je kasnije podvrgnut deskriptivnoj analizi i učestalosti. Iako grafikoni rasta učestalosti
za 1999/2003 i 2003/2008 ukazuju na siromaštvo u rastu indeksa sredstava, opisne analize
ukazuju na činjenicu da je pristup osnovnim socijalnim sadržajima kao što su poboljšanje
vode, kanalizacija i struja i dalje nizak a u većini slučajeva je i opao između 1999 i 2008.
Gradska sirotinja je više lišena nekih osnovnih sadržaja od svojih kolega u ruralnim
sredinama. Rad preporučuje da se napori za rešavanje problema siromaštva u Nigeriji
moraju fokusirati na obezbeđivanje boljeg pristupa obrazovanju za siromašne i
obezbeđivanje sprovođenja postojećih zakona poštujući sanitarno-zdravstvene između
ostalih.
Ključne reči: bez prihoda, rast siromašnih, analita rasta učestalosti Nigerija
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Abstract
Foreign direct investments are important component of economic development in the
world. They are seen as important catalyst of economic transformations of significant
number of countries. Even though this form of funding is the framework of growth model of
Montenegrin economy, world economic crisis has shown that it has to be fundamentally to
the advantage of greenfield investments and export-oriented foreign direct investments in
order for more significant effect to be seen over a longer period.
Keywords: foreign direct investments, greenfield investments, global economic crisis

1. Introduction
The issue of foreign direct investments has been more intensively looked into by
many economists during the Second World War, even though the origins of this form of
funding date from before. It is a period that is characterized with growth of every forms
of international capital, from classical debt to foreign direct investments, thanks to more
intensive development of trade and international finances.
Particularly large growth of international financial debts occurred during 1980s
and 1990s. For more intensive expansion during 90s there are stated following reasons
such as appearance of large institutional investors on financial markets, increased
network of world financial markets, globalization, as well as liberalization of financial
markets, especially markets of European countries in the beginning of 80s [Babić,
Pufnik, Stučka, p.1]. The domination of this form of funding can be seen even after 90s,
∇
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especially with the countries in transition, that were facing foreign investments with the
goal of elimination of macroeconomic and structural disorders with which they were
facing. The experience of the countries in transition has shown that foreign direct
investments were essential for achieving their future goals, which has later served as an
example for Montenegro.

2. Retrospective of previous influx of
Foreign direct investments in the world
The analysis of movement of foreign direct investments in the world (Graph – 1)
shows their constant growth until 2000. Then the amounts of income were reaching the
amounts up to 1.414 billion dollars [www.unctadstat.unctad.org]. Namely, on the world
market of foreign direct investments, in the year 2001 there was significant fall of
40.8% (from 1.4 billion dollars to 837.7 million dollars), which continued in 2002 from
24.9% (628.7 million dollars) and in 2003 from 3.9% (604.3 million dollars). In the
literature, as main culprits for the global decrease of foreign direct investments in the
period of 2001-03 are considered more cautious investments by foreign investors due to
insufficient economic growth in most of the countries, as well as slow development of
privatization process in many transitional countries.
Graph – 1: Review of movement of FDI by regions, 1990-2014.
(in millions of dollars)
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Developing country

Tranzition economies
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Source: www.unctadstat.unctad.org, own research

In 2004 there was mild recovery in the movement of foreign direct investments,
when there was growth of influx of foreign direct investments from 22% (737.6 billion
dollars) compared to 2003. Global economic growth in 2004 was 4.1%, which allowed
many countries to attract great number of foreign direct investments.
In 2005 and 2006, the increase in foreign direct investments in the world was
significantly improved, but still remained far beyond the level reached in 2000. After
four consecutive years of rapid growth, foreign direct investments increased influx
during 2007 and surpassed the record from 2000 (from 1.4 billion dollars to 2 billion
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dollars). The outbreak of global economic crisis influenced sharp drop of foreign direct
investments in the world.
The incomes in developed countries were decreased, while in the countries in
development and in transition the incomes were still in growth in 2008, even though
with slower pace compared to 2007. After reaching historical peak in 2007, flows of
foreign direct investments in developed countries had sharp decrease in 2008 and 2009.
In 2008 the influx of foreign direct investments fell to 21.9% compared to 2007, while
in 2009 the income fell for 40% compared to 2008.
Despite the crisis, countries in development and those in transition attracted
record inflows of foreign direct investments in 2008. As a result, share of these
economies in global inflow of foreign direct investments was 37%, which is the highest
percentage ever recorded. Data on inflow of foreign investments in 2009 show different
picture, because the investments in countries in development and those in transition, in
almost all regions and subregions, dramatically decreased.
Namely, the inflows of foreign direct investments in countries in development in
2009 dropped for 20.4% compared to 2008, while the countries in transition had drop of
income of 40%. Causes for such movements are, among others, decreased possibility
for companies to invest due to difficult access to financial resources, slowing down
economic activity as a whole in developed countries, decrease of mergers and
acquisitions between companies of developed countries and countries in development,
slowing down of privatization in countries in transition and other. [UNCTAD, 2009].
Dynamics of global FDI scene suggests, especially in the recent years, to certain
changes on the relation developed countries - countries in development. It is evident that
for countries in development (Graph 1) and countries in transition (together), first time
share of FDI flows in 2009 and 2010 is half, while on the contrary, foreign direct
investments in developed countries have fall tendency.
The recovery of inflows of total foreign direct investments comes in 2010, when
the inflows were slightly increased to 1.328 billions of dollars [UNCTAD, 2015], but
they were still under their average from the time before crisis. The increase in inflows
continued in 2011, reaching the amounts of 1.563 billion dollars, which is about 17.7%
more compared to 2010, which made foreign direct investments a significant form of
funding world economy. In 2010 total income of FDI was decreased for 10.3%
compared to 2011 and totals 1.4 billion dollars. As reasons for drop in inflows there are
stated macroeconomic instability and unstable politics for investors. In 2013 it is
experiencing moderate growth of foreign direct investments for 4.4% compared to
previous year with the amounts of 1.467 billion of dollars, while in 2014 fall was
recorded for 16.3% to 1.228 billion from 1.47 billion in 2013 [UNCTAD, 2015].

3. Analysis of the inflow of foreign direct investments in Montenegro
Foreign direct investments became the backbone of growth model of
Montenegrin economy. Aware of the fact that key development problems under which
Montenegrin economy was at the end of ’90s couldn’t be solved overnight, the
government, led by previous experience of countries in transition, found solution in
foreign direct investments. What kind of experience had Montenegro when it comes to
inflows of foreign direct investments we can see in Graph – 2.
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Graph – 2: Inflow of FDI in Montenegro in period 2004-2014.
( in millions of Euros )
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Graph covers periods from 2004-2014, even though the inflows of foreign direct
investments came in from 2001, after significant reforms and liberalization of market,
but named inflows to 2004 were minor so for that reason they are not taken into
consideration.
The values of incomes of foreign direct investments in 2004 were about 52.6
million Euros, and yet those inflows were lower than expected. However, the situation
changes in 2005, when foreign direct investments reached the amount of 410.8 million
Euros, which is 7.8 times more than in 2004. The largest inflow was made from
privatization of two biggest companies, Montenegro Telekom (114 mil €) and
Kombinataluminijuma (70.7 mil. €).
Trend of foreign direct investments growth continues in 2006, when total inflow
was 647.3 million Euros, while in 2007 the income of foreign direct investments was
1.057.2 million Euros, which is 63.3% more than 2006. In 2008, the inflow of foreign
direct investments fell on 847,315.6 million Euros, which is 19.8% less than in 2007.
Despite crisis, in 2009 it was recorded growth of inflow of foreign direct
investments of 44.5% compared to 2008, reaching the amounts of 1,223.9 million
Euros. To mentioned growth influenced performed partial privatization and
recapitalization of Elektroprivreda CG from Italian company “A2A”. The sale of shares
to the Italian company is confirmation that for good companies and projects, even with
crisis, it is not hard to find investors, and good signal for foreign investments to
participate in investment projects is important for development of Montenegro.
In 2010 it is recorded inflow of foreign direct investments of 652.8 million
Euros, which is evident drop compared to 2009. Even though there was a drop
compared to previous year, relatively high income was recorded, because in 2010 there
weren’t larger privatizations.
Also, in 2011 inflows significantly dropped and were 494.7 million Euros,
which 24.2% less than in 2010. However, even though the inflow is smaller compared
to previous year, we can say that the inflows were significantly involved in current
account deficit funding and that those inflows cannot be ignored, considering the period
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of crisis. In 2012 it is recorded growth of inflows for 28.1% compared to 2011 (633.7
million Euros), while in 2013 there was drop of 24.4% compared to 2012 (479.2 million
Euros). During
uring 2014, foreign direct investments recorded slight growth of 3.8% (498.1
million Euros).
When it comes to the structure of investments, it is evident that equity
investments dominated in the period prior to crisis, while their share was later
decreasing.
g. In 2009 their share was 72% of total inflows, thanks to privatization of
Elektroprivreda. Investments in real estate constantly have significant share in
investments structure, where the share prior to crisis was most evident, with share of
48% in 2007. Foreign direct investments in the form of intercompany debt had the most
significant share in overall structure in 2013 and 2014 with 39% and 46%.
Graph – 3: The structure of total incomes of FDI in Montenegro in 000 Euros
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If we analyze sector structure of investment, Montenegro is characterized with
extremely high percentage of investment to tourism sector, which is compatible with
world trends of foreign direct investments, in accordance with strategic orientation of
Montenegro. Apart from tourism sector, it is visible investment in industrial and
financial sector, while somewhat less is represented sectors of agriculture, construction
and services [Strategija, p.22].
The following table outlines some of the most important
important foreign direct
investments in Montenegro.
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Table – 1: Review of important foreign direct investments in Montenegro
Company

Activity

Customer

Telekom Crne Gore

Telecommunikations

Jugopetrol AD

Oil industry

KAP

Aluminum industry

Rusal

Pro Monte

Telecommunikations

Telenor ASA

Hotel Maestral,
Miločer
HTP Budvanska
rivijera, Hotel Avala
Podgorička banka
AD

Tourism

Tourism

Banking

Matav RT
Hellenic
petroleum

HIT Nova
Gorica
Bepler &
Jacobson
Societe
generale Bank
LB leasing

Country of
origin

Investment

Hungary

Privatization

Greece

Privatization

Russian
Federation

Privatization

Norway

Greenfield

Slovenia

Privatization

United Kingdom

Privatization

France

Privatization

Slovenia

Greenfield

LB leasing Podgorica

Finanancial Services

Hotel”Panorama”

Tourism

Springer&Sons

Austria

Privatization

Banking

Hypo Group

Austria

Greenfield

Mining

Salamon

Energetics

A2A

Hypo Alpe Adria
Montenegro
Rudnici Boksita
AD Podgorica
Elektroprivreda CG

Ljubljana

Russian
Federation
Italy

Privatization
Privatization

Source: MIPA

It can be seen that privatization is the basic method of entry of foreign direct
investments in Montenegro. It is indisputable that foreign direct investments had
positive influence on Montenegrin economy, but it must be stressed that so far it was
mostly about taking over companies, and less about import of new technologies and
greenfield investments. In the years to come, the inflow of greenfield and brownfield
investments should become main channel of foreign capital inflow. Greater presence of
mentioned investments is clear indicator that country successfully implements economic
reforms.

4. The importance of Greenfield investments for Montenegro economy
Greenfield investments are new investments that are made by opening new
branches or facilities abroad. These investments are particularly important for countries
in transition, whose experience show that after performed privatizations of big national
and social companies, in which mergers and acquisitions had dominant role, greenfield
investments became very important significant form of entry of foreign direct
investments. Considering that so far over 90% of companies in Montenegro have been
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privatized, incomes based on that will gradually decrease, so it is inevitable that the
level of greenfield investments will increase, i.e. we should focus on attracting them in
the following period.
UNCTAD’s Report on investments in the world shows that greenfield
investments have bigger value for the host country compared to other kinds of foreign
direct investments (M&A), especially in the initial period. Those advantages can be
seen in the following [WIR, 2000, according to Begović, p.15]:
• Both ways of entry of foreign direct investments bring foreign capital to the
host country, but financial means secured through M&A do not always lead to increase
in the value of capital, while in the case of greenfield investments it is regular practice.
But, in cases where some local firm is in great difficulties, and closing is the only real
alternative, cross-border merger or acquisition can indeed play the role of “savior”;
• There is less probability that foreign direct investments through mergers and
acquisitions (M&A) provide transfer of more modern or better technology/knowledge
compared to greenfield investments. M&A can directly lead to reducing or
extinguishing local production or functional activities (e.g. research and development)
or to their relocation in accordance with corporative strategy of acquiring company;
• FDI through M&A lead to opening new jobs when entering the country. They
can lead to layoffs, although in the case of company that would have gone bankrupt if it
wasn’t bought, they can lead to preserving jobs. Greenfield foreign direct investments,
on the contrary, necessarily lead to opening new jobs;
• FDI through M&A can increase concentration and lead to monopoly. However,
it is possible that these investments increase competition, if the takeover manages to
preserve local company that would otherwise go bankrupt. Greenfield investments,
according to definition, increase the number of companies and do not increase market
concentration upon entering.
In the following period, Montenegro should be oriented to increased promotion
of investment potentials and creating preconditions for faster inflow of greenfield
investments, considering the advantages that those investments have for host country.
The best example for positive effects of greenfield investments is Ireland [Barry,
Bradley, p.1798-1811, according to Babić, p.9] which applies as an example in Europe,
with fast and sustainable attraction of big investments, especially the ones that
encourage production for export. Ireland has, in the late 1950s started attracting foreign
direct investments, introducing special incentive measures like for example: it has set
low tax rates for gain on production intended for export (0%, after that 10%) and
attractive investment incentives, and it predicted complete repeal of customs barriers in
within span of 10 years. As a result of above incentive measures, Ireland recorded high
growth rates of GDP and export from the middle of 1980s and onward, which decreased
its trade dependence on Great Britain (from 90% to 30% decreased the share of Great
Britain in foreign trade of Ireland). Greenfield investments in Ireland were aimed (in
production and manufacturing industry) according to those sectors where there are great
possibilities to apply economies of scale on the enterprise level and according to sectors
with high technology. Greenfield investments lead to increase in salaries, significantly
bigger productivity and profitability. The great success that Ireland achieved can be
attributed to greenfield investments, as well as investments to sectors that in Ireland
were not developed before, and that related to tradable goods, export expansion and fast
growth of overall productivity.
The structure of foreign direct investments in Montenegro must improve,
because the big inflow of investments was related non-tradable goods sector (according
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to data of CBCG, in the structure of inflows the biggest share goes to investments to
real estate, especially in 2007 or 2013, 48% and 42%). In short term, certainly this
structure of investments is favorable, because balance of payment deficit is financed
without another borrowing, but in the long term it can be counterproductive. The
example of Portugal best confirms above attitudes. Namely, the great inflows of capital
that entered Portugal related to non-tradable goods sector, mostly real estate. Current
account recorded increasing deficits and at some point it became unsustainably high,
therefore its reduction had to be followed with recession [Ćalina,Čizmić,p.614].
Montenegro should extract the lessons, from positive, as well as from negative
experiences of countries whose development models are based on the foreign direct
investments as well. In the following period it is necessary to focus on greenfield
investments and import-oriented foreign direct investments, which is long term interest
for every country.
The following tables gives a view of greenfield projects in the period 2008-2014
with selected countries of Central and East Europe, as well as countries from South-East
Europe.
Table – 2: Overview of greenfield projects, according to source,
for the period 2008-2014 with selected countries
2008.
Czech

2009.

2010.

2011.

2012.

2013.

2014.

3771

1137

2640

2002

2174

2131

378

Hungary

2817

940

372

1107

921

666

738

Poland

1754

1045

1851

833

1353

854

1400

Slovakia

98

388

1311

32

285

262

5

Bulgaria

325

25

120

119

83

216

277

Romania

339

115

758

104

139

287

467

Croatia

1830

148

810

83

172

241

113

BIH

7

-

19

3

4

38

4

Macedonia

-

9

1

33

-

99

-

Montenegro

-

-

7

-

-

9

-

Serbia

653

316

365

146

71

78

142

Republic

Izvor: UNCTAD, WIR 2015., own research

Data show that some countries of Central and East Europe record constant
growth of greenfield investments, which implies attractiveness of this region for
investors and estimations that the region has good development prospects. Montenegro
cannot commend with significant amounts of mentioned investments. However, the
experiences of the countries that have gone through the process of transition show that
participation of greenfield investments show significant growth only after the
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completion of privatization process and approximation to EU, which for Montenegro
comes in the following period.

-

-

-

-

-

-

Direct effects that Montenegro can have from greenfield investments are:
higher economic growth (Econometric research that was performed for the
period 2004-2011 showed that current structure of foreign direct investments in
Montenegro has very little influence on economic growth, but the influence is
statistically significant [Gardašević,A., 227-232]. However, with attraction of
increasing number of greenfield projects, economic growth would increase,
because greenfield inflows influence growth stronger than investments in
general [Sandrine Levasseur, 2004., according to Begović p.40];
stimulating domestic investments (The results of World Bank research [Begović,
p.41] confirm that greenfield and M&A investments encourage domestic
investments, and they are encouraged by growth of GDP. This means that
economic growth as the most important indicator of domestic yields, serves as
effective factor “that pulls” foreign direct investments, and they help in growth
of domestic investments in the future);
export growth (Experiences of countries in transition show that greenfield
investments contribute to export growth before any other forms of foreign direct
investments. Without fast export growth there will not be fast economic growth
in Montenegro. Therefore we need greenfield investments);
opening of new work positions and investment in human capital (It is about new
investments that contribute to opening new work positions. The experience
showed that foreign investors give great amount of attention to continuous
training and development of employees, which would directly contribute to
development of labor force in Montenegro);
increase in competition (In the long term, competition would be useful, because
it would contribute to increase in economic efficiency. The arrival of greenfield
investments in Montenegro would encourage every company in any branch to
increase economic efficiency through development of new, better products,
services, lower prices, lower costs etc.
technological progress (Greenfield investments give great attention to research
and development and generally have more contemporary technology from that
available in Montenegro. Through transfer of technology there would be
increase of productivity);

In addition to stated positive effects, of course, there are negative effects of
greenfield investments (environment pollution, degradation of natural resources,
repatriation of profit, creating instability through increased financial risks on market
etc.), but most studies that were conducted on this subject confirmed the positive effect
on economic well-being of the host country, so further arguments on the importance of
greenfield investments in Montenegro are redundant. The more Montenegro advances in
the reform process, the more greenfield investments there will be.

5. Conclusion
Foreign direct investments are the necessity of modern economic life of
Montenegro, but they must be seen as a package of development factors (equipment,
technology, knowledge, market channels, managerial and organizational skills) that
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could help Montenegrin economy in the period if institutional reforms that are ahead.
The inflows of foreign direct investments so far in Montenegro showed that
Montenegrin economy has been recognized as attractive location for foreign
investments, but that bigger inflows can be expected in the period of advance in reforms
and success in pre-accession negotiations with EU. Certainly, Montenegro should not be
dependent on foreign direct investments and see them as only source of financial means.
In the following period, it is necessary to focus on greenfield investments and exportoriented direct investments, which is long-term interest for every country considering
the advantages that those investments have for host country.
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Apstrakt
Strane direktne investicije predstavljaju važnu komponentu ekonomskog razvoja u svijetu.
Nanjih se gleda kao na značajan katalizator ekonomskih transformacija velikog broja
zemalja. Iako je ovaj oblik finansiranja okosnica modela rasta crnogorske privrede,
svjetska ekonomska kriza pokazala je da se on mora temeljno mijenjati u korist greenfield
investicija i izvozno orjentisanih stranih direktnih investicija kako bi se značajniji efekti
mogli vidjeti u nekom dužem periodu.
Ključne reči: strane direktne investicije, grinfild investicije, globalna ekonomska kriza
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1. Introduction
The status of tribal’s in India has been subjected to many great changes over the
past millennia. The Bodo community had their own king in the past but now they have
no king and kingship. The study of status enables us to know about the changes of
socio- economic and political fields. It helps in the planning also because without
knowing any communities status such as political, social and economic fields, the
Government cannot make an appropriate planning for their development. The Bodo
community is one of the largest plain tribal groups in North- East India. In the district of
Udalguri under Bodoland Territorial Area District (BTAD), more than 80 percent of the
population is Bodo among the tribal groups. They have their own language, culture,
land, yet they are very poor and backward than the other tribal and non-tribal groups in
the North- East India. Study on socio-economic status of Bodo people in the district of
Udalguri will have significant role in improving the socio-economic status of Bodo
community in near future. The existing literature will provide ample guidance for
conducting further studies at different settings and conditions for gaining deeper insight
into the socio –economic status of the Bodo people.

2. Rationale of the Study
The Udalguri District is one of the newly created districts of Assam. Earlier this
district was a part of the present district of Darrang. Since a long time the study area has
been deprived from different angles due to political or other socio-economic reasons.
The infrastructural facilities such as roadway, railway, post and telecommunications,
banking, educational institutions and medical facilities have been facing different
problems due to some unwanted situations in the study area since a long time. The Bodo
community is one of the very backward and isolated communities in the district of
Udalguri. They are socioeconomically and politically backward community, so they are
less aware about both antenatal and post-natal children health care. Most of the Bodo
people don’t know how to adopt family planning and where and whom they have to
consult. Without proper awareness and development of health habits of any community
or tribe, the formation of human resource development is impossible (Basumatary, K.,
2007). Therefore, the present research has proposed to study the health habits as well as
awareness among the Bodo people in the Udalguri district through field survey for
giving information to the both central as well as state governments for making well and
time bound future plan policies regarding to the respected study area in near future.
2.1.

Objectives of the Present study

Accordingly the said objectives of the study are as follows:
1. To study socio-economic status of Bodo People in Udalguri District
2. To identify the factors influencing the socio-economic status of Bodo
people.
2.2.

Research Questions

Related to these objectives the associated research questions are as follows:
1. What is socio-economic status of Bodo people in Udalguri District?
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2. Which factors influence the socio-economic status of Bodo people in the
Udalguri district?
The article is organized as follows. Section 2 presents related literatures. Section
3 illustrates the data relating to 330 Bodo households. Section 4 shows the estimates of
the socio-economic index and the estimates of the parameters related to the regression
equation and other empirical results. Finally, section 5 examines policy implications and
presents some conclusions.

3. Overview of Literature
Research takes advantage of the knowledge which has accumulated in the past
as a result of constant endeavour. A careful review of the research journals, books,
dissertations, theses and other sources of information on the problem to be investigated
is one of the important steps in the planning of any research study. Therefore, a review
of the related literature must precede any well planned research study.
In this section we are going to discuss those studies where methodologies for
constructing the socio-economic index were discussed. From the careful survey of
literatures we found that in most of the socio-economic studies PCA is used for the
construction of the composite socio-economic index. PCA was first used to combine
socioeconomic indicators into a single index (Boelhouwer, and Stoop, 1999).
Acknowledging the inappropriateness of simple aggregation procedures, Lai, (2003)
modified the UNDP Human Development Index by using PCA to create a linear
combination of indicators of development. Several researchers have used PCA,
especially since late 1990s, to compute area socioeconomic indices [Antony, and Rao,
(2007), Fukuda, et al., (2007), Fotso, and Kuate-defo, (2005), Havard, et al., (2008),
Messer, et al.,, (2008), Vyas, and Kumaranayake, (2006), Zagorski, (1985)]. Infact in
the absence of individual level variables, the approach of constructing area-based
socioeconomic indices built from weights derived from PCA have the potential to
explain inequality between areas with readily available data that are comprehensive.
Further, PCA is computationally easy and also avoids many of the problems associated
with the traditional methods, such as aggregation, standardization, and nonlinear
relationships of variables affecting socioeconomic inequalities [refer Vyas, and
Kumaranayake, (2006), for an assessment of advantages and disadvantages of PCA].
After reviewing some research papers on socioeconomic index construction,
next, we will review papers related to socioeconomic status of tribal people as well as
the papers concerning Bodo culture and Bodo society.
Waddell, (1975), mentioned that the proper name of the ‘Kachari’ the large
semi-Hinduised Mongoloid tribe is involved in much obscurity. According to author the
rest of the tribal groups in Assam are closely related to the Bodo- Kachari. Ghosh,
(1992), mentioned about the Bodo society and their different groups or clans. Author
mentioned that the Bodos were expert in making bamboo products, producing net,
baskets and of late furniture too. Roy, (1995), focused on the Bodo movement in Assam
for separate homeland out of Assam. Lakshmi, (1999), discussed demographic,
geographic, cultural, agricultural and socio-economic characteristics of different tribal
community. Author emphasized on improving the health status of any community,
inorder to improve its socioeconomic status. Mujwar, and Biradar, (2012), highlighted
the importance of health in building human capabilities in the society.
Sen., (1999), focused on the origin of Bodo community and author mentioned
that the Bodos belong to Indo-Mongoloid ethnic group of Tibeto-Burman language
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family. Author pointed out that the Bodos live in North- East India, Burma, Nepal,
Bangladesh, Sikkim and Bhutan. Daimary, (2011), mentioned that the new generations
of Bodo people should learn social value and good communication skills to run their
society as an advance society.
Chaklader, (2004), Hooja, (2004), Saha, (2005), Bhowmick, (2010), rated the
socioeconomic study for the tribal groups very high and all authors unanimously agreed
about the importance of conducting socioeconomic study particularly for Bodo tribal
groups after creation of BTAD.
Devi, (2005), Rabha, (2006), Mao, (2008), mentioned that the tribal society had
been experiencing rapid changes when they came in contact with other ethnic groups
with distinctive socio-culture and economic dynamic. Boro, D., (2007a), Brahma, P.,
(2008), Dutta, and Boro, (2011), focused mainly on the educational and economic status
of Bodo people. Boro, (2007b), Boro, (2008), mentioned that the Bodos had 40 lakh
population in the entire Assam and also inhabits in different parts of the state and
nation. But the literacy rate of the community was only 30 percent as stated in the DPEP
report, where as the national literacy rate was 65 percent. Out of the total population 70
percent were living under BPL (Below Poverty Line) and the situation was not changed
even after formation of BTAD. Whereas Boro, (2008), mentioned that there were a
number of studies on socio-economic life of the Boros, but no researcher had taken up
the socio- economic life of the Bodo people of Tangla area under the district of
Udalguri. Dutta, and Boro, (2011), highlighted the close relationships between
education and socio-economic status. Ganguli, (2008), Singha, (2009), Swain, (2009),
discussed about the tribal people of North- East India. Dutta, and Boro, (2011),
highlighted the close relationships between education and socio-economic status.
Sahoo, (2009), mentioned that the tribal women in Orissa have played an
important role in socio- economic development. Rao, and Rao, (2010), provided a basis
for enriching the existing theories of inter-tribal and intra-tribal pattern of life and
economic conditions. The main focus of the study was to examine the factors
influencing inter tribe variations relating to the determinants of the relative socioeconomic backwardness of the selected PTGs when compared to plain tribes.
From our above review work we realised that there were different research
works which concentrated on construction of the socio-economic index, and at the same
time several works concentrated on Bodo studies as well as identifying factors
influencing socio-economic status of the tribal community. But we fail to find a single
study which combines all these aspects in a single jargon. In that sense this research
work is a new attempt to put all the matters together. Moreover, this is the first study to
the study area related to the measurement of socio-economic status of Bodo people and
also targeting to indentify the factors which are influencing the socio-economic status of
the Bodo community by using the outlined methodology. Thus, area wise, objective
wise and moreover methodology wise this study is the first attempt to this field. In
February 13, 2002, the state cabinet formally approved the formation of Bodoland
Territorial Council (BTC) under the modified sixth schedule of the constitution of India.
Under such circumstances it is prudent to undertake such type of research work and that
is what exactly considered by the researchers.
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4. Data and Methodology
In this section, the methodology of the study will be discussed. The section
comprises of sample design of the study, the nature and the types of the collected data
and also the tools and models used for the purpose of data analysis.
4.1. Data: Sample Design
The present study is basically based upon primary data. Bodo village are the
main source and unit of the present study. The Bodo tribe households in the entire
Udalguri district are the main source of data. In order to collect related data the
researches have adopted the multistage random sampling with stratified and purposive
sampling techniques. There are mainly two sub-divisions in the Udalguri district. Out of
this two sub –divisions the researchers have selected one sub-division at first. Later
researchers have selected another sub-division by covering different development
blocks and Village Council of Development Committees also covering middle income,
high income and low income groups. In the district of Udalguri there are 803 revenue
villages. The revenue village indicates the revenue collection area by the state
government from the landlords. A revenue village contains more than 5 or 7 subvillages. Among the 803 revenue villages in the district, there are 750 Bodo villages.
The total Population of the Udalguri District is 8,31,668 and out of this total ST
population is 2,67,372. Again, more than 70 percentages are Bodo population among
the ST population (Primary Census Abstract, India, 2011). Since, there are 11
development blocks in the district so average number of village per block will be 68.18.
Thus, if we select 3 percent of the average number of village per block then the number
of village in each block will be 2.05 (approx 2) resulting 22 villages in total. Since there
are total one lakh eighty-seven thousand and one hundred sixty (approx) populations
hence average number of population per village (out of 750 Bodo villages) would be
249.55 (approx 250). Thus the total number of population in the selected 22 villages
will be approx 5500. Now if we select 6 percent of the total populations of the selected
villages, then the total sample size turns out to be 330. Hence present study has visited
15 households in each village (6 percent of 250) for getting coverage of the sampled
number of villages. From each block researcher has visited at least two villages. Out of
two villages researcher has collected the related information by visiting 30 households
and the total sample households are turns out 330. The different income groups have
been selected from the sampled households to fulfil the objectives of the present study.
The questionnaire has been prepared for data collection from the sample units. All
information having relevance with the objectives of the study has been collected from
the sample households. The data have been collected from the different developmental
blocks under Udalguri district by randomly choosing household from each selected
village (by using random number table). The researchers have selected purposively two
villages from each block one which is nearest from the main town of the district and
another village which is farthest from the town. The village from nearest and farthest
have identified by the researchers from their field study report. The sample village
which is at the distance of up to 25kms from the main town identified as nearest village
from the town and other villages which are more than 25kms have been identified as
farthest village from the main town of the district. For the present study researchers
have taken equal number of sample village as well as households from each block
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which represent both nearest and farthest village from the main town of the Udalguri
district, Assam.
4.2. Methodology
In this section we are going to present the methodology and the econometric
model that is used for the purpose of investigating the said objectives of the study. As
mentioned earlier this research work investigated three objectives along with three
related research questions. We will discuss the methodology for investigating the
objectives one by one. First we consider the first objective of the research work. The
first objective of this research work is related to the occupational distribution of the
Bodo people of the study area and the methodology for investigating the objective is
discussed below.

5. Methods for Constructing Socioeconomic Indices: Principal
Components Analysis (PCA)
Before being submitted to a factor analysis, the correlations were checked for
multicollinearity problems. Some researchers use factor analysis if the variables show
multicollinearity. However, multicollinearity could increase the standard error of factor
loadings, making them less reliable and also difficult to label. Some researchers, either
combine collinear variables or eliminate them prior to factor analysis. Some others
forgo factor analysis altogether. In the present study, the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO), a
Measure of Sampling Adequacy (MSA) was used to detect multicollinearity in the data
so that the appropriateness of carrying out a factor analysis can be detected. More
specifically, sampling adequacy predicts if data are likely to factor well, based on
correlations and partial correlations. The KMO measure compares the magnitudes of the
observed correlation coefficients to the magnitudes of the partial correlation
coefficients. If the variables, in fact, have common factors, the partial correlation
coefficients should be small relative to the total correlation coefficient. The maximum
value of KMO can be 1.0, a value of 0.9 is considered as ‘marvelous’, 0.80,
‘meritorious’, 0.70, ‘middling’, 0.60, ‘mediocre’, 0.50, ‘miserable’ (Antony, G. M., and
Rao, K. V., 2007; see also, Planning Commission, 1993).
The factors are then extracted by using PC method. The aim of the PC method is
X
the construction of a given set of variables j (j = 1,2,…,k) of a new variable Zi (for
all I = 1,2,…., k), which is known as ith Principal Component and it is given by the
X
linear combinations of j ’s. this can be presented as follows:

Z1 = β11 X 1 + β12 X 2 + β13 X 3 + ...... + β1k X k 
Z 2 = β 21 X 1 + β 22 X 2 + β 23 X 3 + ...... + β 2 k X k 

.................................................................. 
.................................................................. 

Z k = β k1 X 1 + β k 2 X 2 + β k 3 X 3 + ...... + β kk X k 
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The

β ij

’s are called the factor loadings.

β ij

’s are determined in such a way so

that
•
•

Principal components are uncorrelated, that is, orthogonal, and
The first principal component has the maximum variance followed by
second, third and so on.

Kaiser’s criterion indicates that we should consider only those Principal
Components for whom the latent roots or characteristic roots are greater than one. The
amount of variance explained by each principal factor is equal to the corresponding
f
f
root. Factor scores ( jk ) are obtained by regressing the variables on factor loadings. jk
measures the position of the jth Bodo household in relation to the others with respect to
HSEI j
the kth factor. To compute Household level Socio-economic Index (
) the factor
HSEI j
scores and the corresponding weights are used.
is constructed by using the
following formula:

HSEI j = ∑ wkj f jk ∀j = 1, 2,..., k

(2)

Where,
HSEI j

= Household level Socio-economic Index of jth Bodo household

wkj

= the percentage of the variations of the kth factor

f jk

=factor score of the kth factor

This index measures the socioeconomic status of one Bodo household relative to
the other on a linear scale. The value of the index can be positive or negative, making it
difficult to interpret. Therefore, a Standardized Index (SI) was developed, the value of
which can range from 0 to 100, using the formula:
SHSEI i =

NSHSEI i − MinNSHSEI i
*100
MaxNSHSEI i − MinNSHSEI i

(3)

Where,

SHSEIi = standardized socio-economic index of the ith Bodo household
NSHSEIi = non- standardized socio-economic index of the ith Bodo household
Min( NSHSEIi ) = minimum value non-standardized socio-economic index of the ith
Bodo household
Max( NSHSEIi ) = maximum value non-standardized socio-economic index of the ith
Bodo household
A similar procedure was adopted in previous research (Krishnan,V., 2010,
Antony, G. M., and Rao, K. V., 2007; Hightower, W.L., 1978; Sekhar, Indrayan, and
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Gupta, 1991). The scores were later reversed to make the interpretation easier; the
higher the value, the better the socioeconomic status of the sampled Boro household.
HSEI j
The calculated
score is used to calculate the composite household
socioeconomic index for a particular village, which is considered as the Village Socioeconomic Index (VSEIi) Score. Again, composite village mean is calculated to get the
overall SEI value for the study area. For the purpose of details analysis of the position
of a sampled village we consider the following comparison method:
VSEI j
VSEI j
If
falls below 50.0 it is a case of low socioeconomic status. If
takes
VSEI j
values from 50.0 to 79.9 it indicates a medium socioeconomic status and
value of
80.0 and above suggests high socioeconomic status of the concerned Bodo household.
Finally, by considering the composite village mean we get the overall SEI score
of the study are and we will consider the study area is in better socioeconomic condition
if and only if the overall SEI score exceeds or equal to 80.0. If the overall SEI score
falls between 50.0 and 79.9 we consider the socioeconomic status of the study area id
medium and if the overall SEI score falls below 50.0 we consider the socioeconomic
status of the study area is worst.
On the basis of this analysis we draw the overall conclusion regarding the socioeconomic status of the study area.
Finally inorder to prescribe policy we need to identify the factors which
influence the socio-economic status of the Bodo household. For this purpose we
consider logistic regression. The details methodology is discussed in the next section.
For the purpose of getting composite socio-economic index we have used the
following variables:
1. Mean years of schooling of the sampled household
2. Annual per-capita sampled household income
3. Composite health index of the sampled house hold
4. Composite index of house dwelling type and the employment status of
the sampled household
For two composite indices the following variables are utilised.

Table – 1. Variables for the Construction of Composite Health Index
Sl
No.
1
2
3

4

Set of Variables

Indicators

Categories

Assigned Values

Antenatal Child Care
[ANCC]
Postnatal Child Care
[PNCC]
Sanitation Facilities
[SANTF]

Child and mother care
before birth
Child and mother care
after birth
Status of sanitation
facilities

Yes =1,
No= 0
Yes =1,
No= 0
Permanent toilet within
house = 1
No toilet or temporary toilet
=0

Source of drinking
water [SODW]

Safe drinking water

ANCC: Yes
No
PNCC: Yes
No
SANTF:
Permanent toilet within
house
No toilet or temporary
toilet
Safe: Piped water,
Hand-pump (deep tube
well) water, public
water,
Unsafe: Other source
water
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5

Calorie Intake [CIt]

6

Polio Affected
Households [POLAH]

7

Family Planning
Adoption [FPADP]

Per-capita
consumption
expenditure
Number of Polio
affected child within
the sampled House
FPADP: Yes
No

CIt: Normal and above
normal
Below normal
POLAH:
Zero
One or more

Normal and above normal=1,
Below normal = 0
Zero= 1
One or more = 0
Yes =1,
No = 0

For the variable Calorie intake we reviewed literatures and from our reviewed of
literatures “National Food Security Bill, 2013”, Planning Commission of India
Report,2010-11 we found that the calorie intake can be measured taking poverty as base
line of per person per day. According to National Food Security Bill, 2013 those
member of a household who is not able to purchase 5kgs of food items per month then
he or she is not able to fulfil his or her required calories. From this study we have
categorized the sampled households into two categories, as follows:
(1) Calorie intake is below normal
(2) Calorie intake is normal and above normal.
We assign a value ‘0’ to the category (1) household and a value ‘1’ to those
household for category (2). We have information on the family size of the household,
their age composition, requirements of calories per day and per capita consumption
expenditure of food items in rupees. Thus, those households who are not able to fulfil
their required amount in terms of per day per-head consumption expenditure Rs. 26/are identified as below normal calorie in-taker households and those households who
able to make that expenditure are identified as normal or above normal of calorie intaker households.
Next we consider the variables used for the Construction of Composite house
dwelling and employment status index in Table - 2.
Table - 2. Variables for the Construction of Composite house dwelling and employment
status index
1. House dwelling type
1. Roof material

2. Floor material

3. Type of toilet facility

4. Number of persons per room

2. Employment Status

Thatches/mats
Zinc sheets
Cement/tiles
Mud/wood/others
Cement
Tiles
No toilet
Unconstructed latrine
Constructed latrine
Type of toilet facility Flush toilet
One person or less
Between 1 and 2
Between 2 and 3
More than 3
Service
Self-employed
Agriculture
Daily Wage earner
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Since the variables mentioned in table-1 and in table-2 are qualitative in nature
and thus we cannot apply PCA directly to these variables. We use Multiple
Correspondence Analysis (MCA) for constructing the composite index for these two
modalities. After constructing the composite index by using MCA we use these indices
for the PCA to get the socio-economic index for the sampled Bodo house hold.

6. Factors influencing socioeconomic status of Bodo Households
In order to identify the factors which are influencing the socioeconomic status of
sample Bodo households, here an attempt has been made to specify the model. This is
important for framing the policy prescriptions to improve the socio-economic status of
Bodo households. For this purpose of identify the factors which are influencing the
socioeconomic status of sample Bodo households, we divide the entire set of variables
into three categories namely,
1. Social variables
2. Demographic variables
3. Economic variables
For this study we consider two social variables, namely,
a) Literacy status of the Bodo household
b) Whether the Bodo household lives in a village near to town or otherwise.
As from literatures, it is found that literacy is a variable which positively
influence the socioeconomic status of any individual. The variable in our case defined
as follows:
Literacy Status =
0 if no household member has completed five years of
schooling (upto class five education) Alkire and Foster
(2007, 2011a; AF henceforth)
=
1 if at least one household member has completed five
years of schooling (upto class five educations)
The household is considered to lives in a village which is nearer to the nearby
town if the distance of that village from the concerned town is 25 km or less than 25 km
otherwise that village will be considered as farthest village from the town. The variable
is defined as follows:
Distance
=
0, if the village is nearer to town
=

1, otherwise

In case of demographic variables, like earlier in case of social variables, one
variable is taken into consideration, namely
a. Family size
Family size is the number of family member in the household of the each sample
respondent. The size of the family generally have inverse relationship with socioeconomic status of respondent {Rao, and Rao, (2010), pp-238}.
Here we consider only two economic variables, namely, operational land
holding and Number of family members in between the age 15-59 as we consider this is
the age group which contributes to labour force.
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In this study, it is assumed that age in between 15-59, as an important variable
might affect positively to the socio-economic status of that Bodo household, as 15-59 is
defined as the earning age of an individual. Thus higher the number of members within
the age 15-59 in the household, it is expected that the income of that family will be
higher and thus the economic status as well as the socio-economic status of that family
will be higher that a family with lower or no member within the age 15-59.
Therefore, as a whole five important variables are taken into account to identify
the relative socioeconomic status. The notations given to the selected independent
variables are mentioned as
1. Family size ( x1 )
2. Number of family members in between the age 15-59 ( x2 )
3. Literacy levels as binary (illiterate–1, otherwise–0) variable ( x3 )
4. Operational land holding ( x4 )
x
5. Distance of the concerned village from the nearby town ( 5 )
The above mentioned five the independent variables have been identified on the
basis of field experience of the researcher. To form the model in the next step the
dependent variable need to specify. As mentioned in the earlier section that the
socioeconomic status of Bodo household is examined on the basis of a self-developed
index by using principal component analysis and the value of the index lies between “0”
and “100” for each respondent. For the ease of comparison and to determine the relative
socio-economic status of the Bodo household we consider the mean value of the SEI of
all Bodo households as the benchmark of comparison. Here we assign a value ‘1’ for
that Bodo household for which the calculated HSEIi exceed the mean value of HSEI,
that is, overall SEI and otherwise we assign a value ‘0’. By this way the relative socio
economic status of the selected Bodo household can be explained by considering a
binary system and this binary system is considered as dependent variable for the
regression. Since the dependent variable is binary assuming values, “0” and “1”,the
model is specified in the following non-linear form to avoid the unboundness problem[
Ramanathan, ( 2008),pp-258-260, Debnath, et al.,(2013)pp.431-432].
By using the above mentioned five variables, step wise logistic regression model
is used in our study. It is specified as follows:

1

Pi =
1+ e

α+

6

∑

β j x j + ui

∀ j = 1, 2 , ..., 5 a n d ∀ i = 1, 2 , ...., 3 3 0

(4)

j =1

Where,
Pi
=
Socioeconomic status of the ith Bodo household (if above
the composite SI, then ‘1’, otherwise ‘0’)
=
coefficient of the constant term
α
=
coefficient of the five independent variables
βj
xj

=

Independent variables

ui

=

stochastic error
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After discussing the data collection as well as methodology we next consider the
discussion of the research results.

7. Analysis of Research Results
In this section we are going to discuss the results related to our earlier mentioned
objectives. The methodologies for finding these results have already been discussed in
the earlier section.
7.1. Analysis of the Results of Socio-economic Index
As with most statistical techniques, the presence of outliers can affect factor
analysis results and their interpretations; outliers or values that are substantially lower
or higher than the other values in the data set can impact correlations and thus distort
factor analysis. They were checked using various SPSS procedures, such as the
histogram or the actual shape of the distribution, normal Q-Q plot where the observed
value for each score is plotted against the expected value, the box-plot of the
distribution of scores, and the descriptive statistics, such as mean and 5% trimmed mean
(Table – 3a). Outliers were detected in all variables and were removed before
performing factor analysis.
In addition, descriptive statistics, such as skewness (a measure of symmetry),
and kurtosis (a measure of ‘peakedness’) can be used to detect the type of distribution.
The results showed extremely small positive or negative values, providing a further
validation of symmetry. Finally, other tests of normality were done by inspecting the
Shapiro-Wilk and Lilliefors tests, the results of which are presented on Table – 3b. A
significant result, suggests no violation of the assumption of normality.
7.1.1. Testing the Appropriateness of a Principal Component Analyses
Before being submitted to a factor analysis, the correlations were checked for
multicollinearity problems. Some researchers use principal component analyses if the
variables show multicollinearity. However, multicollinearity could increase the standard
error of factor loadings, making them less reliable and also difficult to label. Some
researchers, either combine collinear variables or eliminate them prior to factor analysis.
Some others forgo factor analysis altogether. In the present study, the Kaiser-MeyerOlkin (KMO), a Measure of Sampling Adequacy (MSA) was used to detect
multicollinearity in the data so that the appropriateness of carrying out a factor analysis
can be detected. More specifically, sampling adequacy predicts if data are likely to
factor well, based on correlations and partial correlations. The KMO measure compares
the magnitudes of the observed correlation coefficients to the magnitudes of the partial
correlation coefficients. If the variables, in fact, have common factors, the partial
correlation coefficients should be small relative to the total correlation coefficient. The
maximum value of KMO can be 1.0, a value of 0.9 is considered as ‘marvellous’, 0.80,
‘meritorious’, 0.70, ‘middling’, 0.60, ‘mediocre’, 0.50, ‘miserable’ (Krishnan,V., 2010,
Antony and Rao, 2007; see also, Planning Commission, 1993). For our data, it was
0.757, signalling that a factor analysis of the variables can proceed (Table – 3a.).
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Table – 3a. Descriptive statistics of the socioeconomic variables
Variable

Mean

5%
Trimmed
Mean

Standard
Deviation

Composite Household
0.6606
0.066341
0.01574
Health Index
Mean Years of
0.048448
0.047696
0.01924
Schooling
Annual Per-capita
6.34997
6.384209
3.17994
Income
Combined House
dwelling type and
30508.4
31056.22
25922.32
Livelihood Index
Source: Author’s own calculation based on primary data

Skewness

Kurtosis

Range

-0.369

-0.618

.07

-0.082

-0.632

.09

-0.08

7.474

8.8

1.22

1.363

149500

Table - 3b. Shapiro-Wilk and Lilliefors tests for normality of variables
Variable
Composite Household
Health Index
Mean Years of
Schooling
Annual Per-capita
Income
Combined House
dwelling type and
Livelihood Index

Shapiro-Wilk test
(W)
0.751

p-value
0.231

Lilliefors test
[D (standardized)]
0.823

p-value

0.629

0.153

0.794

0.130

0.880

0.171

0.584

0.872

0.766

0.340

0.793

0.431

0.112

Source: Author’s own calculation based on primary data
Another test of the strength of the relationship among variables was done using
the Bartlett’s (1954) Test of Sphericity. The Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity tests the null
hypothesis that the variables in the population correlation matrix are uncorrelated. The
results of our analysis showed a significance level of 0.00, a value that is small enough
to reject the hypothesis (the probability should be less than 0.05 to reject the null). It can
be concluded that the strength of the relationship among variables is strong or the
correlation matrix is not an identity matrix as is required by factor analysis to be valid.
These diagnostic procedures indicate that factor analysis is appropriate for the data.

Table – 4. KMO measure of sampling adequacy and Bartlett's test of sphericity
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity
KMO Measure of
Sampling Adequacy
0.757

Chi-Square

Degrees of freedom

p-value

181.337

6

0.0001

Source: Author’s own calculation based on primary data
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7.1.2. Calculating the Socioeconomic Index
As a first step in the computation of a single index, factor score coefficients, also
called component scores were estimated using regression method. Factor scores are the
scores of each case (Bodo household, in our example), on each factor. To compute the
factor scores for a given case for a given factor, the case’s standardized score on each
variable is multiplied by the corresponding factor loading of the variable for the given
factor, and summed these products. This calculation was carried out using XLSTAT2014 procedure and factor scores were saved as variables in subsequent calculations
involving factor scores.
The three factors explained 88.42 percent of the total variation, with the first,
second and third, explaining 47.78 percent, 23.07 percent, and 17.58 percent
respectively. Therefore, the importance of the factors in measuring overall
socioeconomic condition is not the same. Using the proportion of these percentages as
weights on the factor score coefficients, a Non- standardized Index (NSI) was
developed for each Bodo household, using the formula:
NSI = (47.78/88.42) (Factor 1 score) + (23.07/88.42) (Factor 2 score) + (17.58/88.42)
(Factor 3 score)
This index measures the socioeconomic status of one Bodo household relative to
the other on a linear scale. The value of the index can be positive or negative, making it
difficult to interpret. Therefore, a Standardized Index (SI) was developed, the value of
which can range from 0 to 100, using the formula:
SHSEI i =

NSHSEI i − MinNSHSEI i
*100
MaxNSHSEI i − MinNSHSEI i

(5)

Where,

SHSEIi
NSHSEIi

= standardized socio-economic index of the ith Bodo household
= non- standardized socio-economic index of the ith Bodo
household

Min( NSHSEIi ) = minimum value non-standardized socio-economic index of the
ith Bodo household
Max( NSHSEIi ) = maximum value non-standardized socio-economic index of the
ith Bodo household
A similar procedure was adopted in previous research (Krishnan,V., 2010,
Antony and Rao, 2007; Hightower, 1978; Sekhar, Indrayan, and Gupta, 1991). The
scores were later reversed to make the interpretation easier; the higher the value, the
better the socioeconomic status of the sampled Boro household.
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Table – 5. Rotated Component Matrix
Sl. No.
Households
Componrnt-1 Component-2
1
H-1
0.598
0.447
2
H-2
0.366
0.598
3
H-3
0.518
0.203
4
H-4
0.655
0.720
5
H-5
0.269
0.438
6
H-6
0.184
0.000
7
H-7
0.378
0.998
8
H-8
0.000
0.027
9
H-9
0.999
0.051
10
H-10
0.413
1.795
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization

Component-3
0.000
0.060
0.139
0.007
0.171
0.332
0.000
0.474
0.076
0.000

Source: Author’s own calculation based on primary data

HSEIi
The result related to the constructed value of the
is presented in table-8,
below. Since, we are dealing with 330 households and thus for the purpose of
HSEIi
presentation and describing the method for constructing the
we here present data
for the only 10 Bodo households,
Table – 6. Household level Socio-economic Index for Bodo People
Sl.
No.

Households

Value of
Factor
Score-1

Value of
Factor
Score-2

Value of
Factor
Score-3

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
-

H-1
H-2
H-3
H-4
H-5
H-6
H-7
H-8
H-9
H-10
Variability

-1.943
-1.520
-1.808
-2.032
-1.303
-1.076
-1.545
0.004
-2.510
-1.614
47.777

1.167
-1.350
-0.787
-1.481
1.154
-0.030
1.744
0.288
0.395
2.338
23.069

-0.005
-0.374
-0.567
-0.128
-0.631
-0.877
-0.001
-1.048
0.420
-0.013
17.576

Nonstandardized
Household level
Socio-economic
Index
-0.7461
-1.24756
-1.29493
-1.50968
-0.52804
-0.76363
-0.37978
-0.13097
-1.16961
-0.26459
-

Standardized
Household level
Socio-economic
Index
22.704
12.677
11.729
7.435
27.064
22.353
30.029
35.004
14.235
32.332
-

Source: Author’s own calculation based on primary data

A composite index is developed as weighted sum of the score for each Bodo
household, the weight being the percentage of the variation explained by the factors.
The factor scores are given in Table – 6. This index measures the Household level
HSEIi ) of one Bodo household relative to the other on a linear
Socio-economic Index (
scale. The index value is calculated for each Bodo household, that is, for 330 sampled
HSEIi is calculated as
household. For example, the 10th sampled household the
follows:
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HSEI10 =

47.777
23.069
17.576
* (-1.614)+
* (2.338)+
*(-0.013)= -0.26459
88.422
88.422
88.422

Similarly, the value of the index is computed for each 329 other Bodo
households. Some of the value of the index is negative and some are positive. For the
purpose of comparison this index is standardized to a scale of 0-100, following the
above described method.
After calculating the socioeconomic index for each Bodo household we calculate
the village socioeconomic index (VSEIi) by considering the mean of the household
socioeconomic index for those Bodo household who are living in that village. In order
to identify the socio-economic status of the study area we consider the village socioeconomic index score and we rank the village according to their performance in terms
of their VSEIj score. The ranking of the villages in terms of their achievements in
Socio-economic Index is presented in Table – 7.

Table - 7. Village Socio-economic Index
Name of the Village
No.1 Tankibasti
Doulchuba
Phukripar
Baruah houli
Batiamari
1.No.Kacharipara
Nij Mangalbessa
Kamakhyaguri
Dothgarhmakha
Saruthekera
Sengiliapara
Jorpukhri
Natun Panbari
Bwigribari
Khajuabill
Jhakua
Mainaoguri
Kishanpur
Pathakata
Purani Goraibari
Jhargaon
Lailangpara

Village
Socio-economic Index
21.375
30.415
35.152
34.852
39.619
50.218
29.419
45.563
31.511
32.657
50.383
24.911
26.086
44.337
27.139
53.026
42.906
40.666
30.571
57.021
49.281
30.593

Rank
22
17
11
12
10
4
18
6
14
13
3
21
20
7
19
2
8
9
16
1
5
15

Source: Author’s own calculation based on primary data

The first position in terms of the achievement of the VSEIj is occupied by
Purani Goraibari with VSEIj score 57.021 followed by Jhakua (53.026) and
Sengiliapara (50.383).The last position goes to No.1 Tankibasti with the lowest VSEIj
score 21.375, preceded by Jorpukhri (24.911) and Natun Panbari (26.086). According to
our scale of comparison Purani Goraibari falls in the category of medium
socioeconomic status as its VSEIj score 57.021 falls ib between 50.0 to 79.9. Following
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the same logic we find that Jhakua (53.026) and Sengiliapara (50.383) fall in the
category of medium socioeconomic status.
However No.1 Tankibasti, falls in the category of low socioeconomic status with
a VSEIj score 21.375 (falls below 50.0). Similarly, by Jorpukhri (24.911) and Natun
Panbari (26.086) also fall in the category of low socioeconomic status.
It is to be noted here that out of 22 villages only for 4 villages the VSEIj scores
take values from 50.0 to 79.9 indicating medium socioeconomic status. For the rest of
VSEI j
the 18 villages
score fall below 50.0 indicating low socioeconomic status for
those villages. Thus we can say that the socio-economic condition of only 18.2 percent
villages of the study area are medium and the socio-economic condition of 81.8 percent
villages are in below standard. Infact the overall socioeconomic index value, which is
the composite mean of the VSEIj scores of the 22 villages is 37.623, indicating low
socioeconomic status for the study area.
Thus we can conclude that the socioeconomic status of the study area is very
low and it needs special policy to improve its present status.

7.2. Discussion on factors influencing the
Socio-economic Status of Bodo People
For the purpose of policy prescriptions we need to identify the factors which
influence the socio-economic status of the Bodo people. Inorder to identify the factors
which influence the socio-economic status of Bodo people we consider five sociodemographic and economic factors, namely,
1. Family size
2. Number of family members in between the age 15-59
3. Literacy levels as binary (illiterate–1, otherwise–0) variable
4. Operational land holding
5. Distance of the concerned village from the nearby town
Among these selected variables to identify the relative social status of the
selected tribe households, the literacy level of the household is having positive
relationship with the socio economic status of the household. However the demographic
variable family size is having inverse relationship with the socio economic status of the
households.
Among the selected variables the economic status of the households is
determined by, the size of the operational land holding and the numbers of family
members in the working or earning age group (that is, 15-59) of the households and
both of the variables are expected to have a positive and direct relationship with the
socio-economic status of the selected households.
Another social variable, distance of the main village from the town is supposed
to have negative influence on the socio-economic status of the selected Bodo household.
For the purpose to find out the factors influencing the socioeconomic status of
Bodo household, the following result is being obtained by using the step-wise Logitic
regression which has been discussed in the earlier section. Table – 8. presents the
estimated results of the regression. The results are obtained by using the computer
programming STATA-12.
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Table – 8. Factors influencing the Socio-economic Status of Bodo household
Variables
Family size
Number of family members in between
the age 15-59
Literacy levels as binary (illiterate–1,
otherwise–0) variable
Operational land holding
Distance of the concerned village from
the nearby town
Number of Observations = 330
Log likelihood = -187.62412

Coefficient
p-value
-0.6160*
(-4.12)
0.2658**
(3.13)
2.7085*
(5.50)
0.0275***
(1.82)
-0.0217
(-0.14)
LR chi2 = 81.45
Pseudo R2(5) =0.4078
Prob > chi2 = 0.0000

0.000
0.040
0.000
0.069
0.888

Source: Authors own calculation based on primary data survey
*significant at 1% level, **significance at 5% level, ***significant at 10% level. In the
parenthesis z- values are given.

Independent variables selected are five in number to carry out the analysis.
Among these five independent variables- family size, number of family member’s inbetween the age 15-59, literacy level and operational land holding are turned out to be
statistically significant.
The results of the model indicates that the social variables ‘Literacy levels’, is
statistically significant at 1 percent level and it shows a strong, positive influence on the
socio-economic status of Bodo households, as expected. The economic variables,
operational land holding and number of family members in between the age 15-59 are
significantly different from zero at 5 percent and 10 percent level of significance
respectively, with expected sign. Both the economic variables positively influence the
socio-economic status of Bodo households.
The only demographic variable family size is significantly different from zero at
1 percent level of significance and as expected it influences the socio-economic status
negatively. Finally, another social variable distance of the village from the nearby main
town influences the socio-economic status of the Bodo households negatively, as
expected but unfortunately this variable turn out to be statistically insignificant.
The above analysis ultimately reveals that the relatively higher extent of the
social status of the selected Bodo households is much determined by their levels of
literacy. The demographic factor family size is not able to influence their social status,
positively. On the other hand both the economic variables, operational land holding and
number of family members in between the age 15-59 influences the socio-economic
status of Bodo households positively but the later variable has more strong influence on
the socio-economic status of the Bodo households than the former. The above analysis
is extremely useful for the purpose of policy prescriptions.
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8. Conclusion and Policy Prescriptions
8.1. Conclusion
Udalguri district is the newly formed district (1994) in Assam. The
infrastructural facilities such as roads and communications, education and health are not
good in comparison to other districts. After careful review of literatures it was found
that there was no systematic study regarding socio-economic development of Bodo
people. The present study is the first study in this regard as per our knowledge is
concerned. The area is geographically a very beautiful area, the land and human
resources are also very fertile but owing to lack of proper utilization of these resources
the area is still underdeveloped.
The major conclusions can be drawn from this study that intra tribe variations
are prevalent within the selected study areas between Bodo tribes both far and near from
the town. Hence, the village households which inhabit far from the town need much
more intensive development policy package for their fast socio-economic transmission.
8.2. Policy Prescriptions

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

On the basis of our study we can suggest following policy prescriptions:
To improve educational status in the study area the respective authority should take
appropriate plan policies in time. In this regard, on the community basis in different
Bodo medium schools, concerned subject teachers should be appointed with proper
justifications.
To improve socio-economic status of the Bodo community, the respective authority
should take an appropriate plan-policies regarding family planning adoption,
protection from different diseases, creation of awareness among the Bodo
household in the study area through an arrangement of seminar, workshop and
guest lectures by inviting different subject experts from various disciplines.
Safe drinking water facility among the village is one of the most important
indicators of good health. Therefore, to improve the said facilities in the remote
Bodo inhabited areas, the respective authority should take an appropriate decision
through the consultation of concerned department.
Agriculture is the main occupation of the Bodo-households in the study area. They
have enough land to cultivate but due to illiteracy, primitive cultivation method,
and lack of financial assistance, the productivity of this sector is very low.
Therefore, to improve agricultural productivity in the agricultural sector, financial
assistance should be provided to small and marginal farmers through the proper
guidance by the respective departments and the bureaucratic complicacy should be
reduced to implementing the sanction funds and other related activities by the
respective authority through proper observations in the study area.
To generate employment opportunities in study area, the ruling government
should take time bound plan policies for the establishment of agro-based industries
as well as other manufacturing industries through the consultations of industries
and commerce department both central and state government.
To increase the overall development in the study area, a suitable environment
should be created by the respective authority in collaboration with local people
because without a congenial environment we will not be able to expect the proper
implementations of different plan policies.
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Apstrakt
Status Tribala u Indiji bio je podvrgnut mnogim velikim promenama u proteklom
milenijumu. Bodo zajednica je jedna od najvećih plemenskih grupa u severoistočnoj Indiji
koja je uglavnom skoncentrisana u distriktu Udalguri, Bodoland teritorijalnog distrikta
(BTAD). U ovoj studiji istraživač se uglavnom bavi društveno-ekonomskim statusom i
identifikacijom faktora koji utiču na društveno-ekonomski status Bodo članova Udalguri
okruga.
Analiza glavnih komponenti i moduli stepenaste logističke regresije korišćeni su u
identifikaciji društveno-ekonomskih faktora koji utiču na društveno-ekonomski status.
Studija se završava zaključkom i preporukama.
Ključne reči: društveno-ekonomski status, domaćinstva Bodo plemena, analiza glavnih
komponenti, stepenasta logistička regresija
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Abstract
This article analyses the significance of South Africa’s human rights narrative towards
bettering the practice of Traditional Male Circumcision (TMC). It is considerate of the fact
that socio-economic and cultural rights have been entrenched in the Constitution, 1996 as
justiciable and enforceable rights under transformative constitutionalism. TMC is a
cultural ritual which, notwithstanding its pervasive challenges, remain a widespread
practice in South Africa because of its heritage status. Thus, this article illustrates how the
post-1994 democratic dispensation integrated such ancient traditional rites into its
normative value system founded on the supremacy of the Constitution. This is crucial
because human rights philosophy is at the core of South Africa’s social and legal order,
which is founded on safeguarding people’s welfare, human dignity, and right to life,
fundamental freedoms and preserving humanity. It is asserted state need to accelerate
human rights education across all sectors of society which shall empower populace to
balance between desirable traditional rituals and human rights imperatives.
Keywords: Traditional male circumcision, Socio-economic development, Culture
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1. Introduction
The 1994 advent of democracy can best be described as a unique transition
which ushered in a new terrain of never ending successes and challenges in South
Africa’s legal culture, democratic governance, traditional rule, and most importantly,
social integration at large. It is at this point that society is capacitated to discern the
place of Traditional Male Circumcision under the new democratic dispensation. Social
integration and human rights philosophy come across as fundamental issues in society,
which continue to confront South Africans in their quest for sustainable social and
economic development (Iya, 1998), meaningful attainment of freedoms, equality and
dignity of persons. Thus, matters of human rights, social integration and
multiculturalism found express recognition in the post-1994 transformation agenda.
This enabled Traditional Male Circumcision (TMC) to retain its long-standing status in
history, as a reputable heritage among notable rites of passage that have existed and
defined South Africa’s social structures for decades. It is for this reason that TMC is a
well-known traditional practice across various spectrums of society. Therefore, the post1994 dispensation has had to integrate this practice into a newly founded society
grounded in law. This entailed that government would be expected to pro-actively play
a fundamental role in governance and regulation of TMC, and other traditionally
ordained initiation rites taking place in both public and private spheres of society. This
meant that government would be anticipated to set guidelines in terms of which TMC
should conform to in order that human rights narratives are not trampled upon. This
found proponent from the epilogue to the 1993 Constitution which posited
transformation as the cornerstone of South Africa’s democracy.
Subsequently, this subscribed South Africa to the theory of transformative
constitutionalism which would essentially be premised on transforming the nation from
a deeply divided past, a society which was characterized by strife, conflict, untold
sufferings and injustices, into a nation grounded on democratic values, social justice,
peace, protection of fundamental human rights (Small and Grant, 2000), and that society
which values its people and their cultures indiscriminately.

2. Rationale and methodology
Because cultural rights form an integral part of South Africa’s constitutional
democracy and its freedoms, it is crucial to continuously engage this area so as to know
the impact of culture on development and how law infuses into traditional affairs. It is
worth noting that the post-1994 regime has had to entrench mechanisms of regulating
society’s human behavior and that relating to cultural and traditional practices as that
would impact on effective governance and realization of both social and legal order.
Hence, at the center of attention in this article is the phenomenon of regulating and
bettering Traditional Male Circumcision. This is considerate of critical challenges and
the rising tension in society arising out of this practice, which has been given added
impetus by processes of modernization and globalization. This tension is widely
associated with the three interrelated problems of death, contagious diseases and
indescribable injuries on initiates who go through this traditional ritual. According to
Kepe (2010), this should be described as a ‘health crisis’. This article considers South
Africa’s post 1994 transformation agenda which has largely been propagated through
the human rights philosophy, and its impact on TMC. The human rights philosophy is
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recognized as a tool to be utilized in the preservation of human worth. It is therefore
considered to be advancing humanitarian values. This article seeks to illustrate that
regulating traditional rites of passage is often a complex phenomenon. This is so
necessarily because often these practices are filled with extreme sense of secrecy and
privacy, ideals which to a large extent form an integral part of the Bill of Rights.
Therefore, in their quest to advancing noble democratic transformation agenda, state
functionaries often find themselves having to balance individual or group rights against
holding onto well-founded norms premised on ethos of public law and order.
The main objective of this study is thus, to illustrate the importance of law on
TMC in a modern multicultural society. The article unpacks how state should
emphasize on human rights philosophy to effectuate proper governance and regulation
of traditional and cultural practices without eroding or seeming to erode long-standing
heritage of certain groups of people in society. Therefore, the article is premised on
illustrating the strengths of human rights narratives in preserving human worth. This
considers both individualistic and communal perspectives on human rights. It begins by
unearthing the meaning of TMC, which is followed by a reflection of theoretical
understanding of TMC, drawing from scholarship which posited implicit legal
regulation in post-apartheid South Africa. Thereafter, a description of South Africa’s
transformation agenda, its human rights narrative and challenges on TMC are
considered.
This article adapts to qualitative style of research. Reliance was essentially
placed on literature derived from written texts which includes statutes, policies,
international instruments and scholarly publications. This includes primary and
secondary sources detailing knowledge pertaining to the post-1994 governance and
regulation of TMC. The author also relied on his experience (as a former initiate), and
insights obtained from interacting with people from villages around Ga-Mamabolo and
Ga-Molepo, in Capricorn District, Limpopo Province.

3. What is Traditional Male Circumcision?
For government to effectuate better regulation of TMC, the starting point should
be focused at obtaining a clearer understanding on the meaning and underpinnings of
TMC itself. It has been observed that majority of scholarship dealing with this subject
often place emphasis on a single aspect of TMC, the circumcision part of it, carelessly
neglecting an all-encompassing meaning which should in fact be constructed in a
general socio-cultural context. This has a potential to effectively prejudice accurate
meaning of TMC, our understanding of it and in the extreme, the sustenance of one of
people’s cherished heritage. Ntombana (2011) succinctly lamented scholarly works that
reduced TMC to a mere cutting of the foreskin (circumcision) which is in fact only a
component of traditional rite of TMC. TMC should not be misconstrued as being similar
to Medical Male Circumcision (MMC), which is indeed only concerned with the cutting
of the foreskin. There is more to TMC, than just the cutting of foreskin.
Indeed, a more dependable connotation of TMC derives strength from social and
cultural realm. In this regard, the most important aspect to note is that TMC is a cultural
or traditional rite which is being practiced from an African perspective mostly by
population groups of African descends throughout South Africa. There is widespread
anecdotal evidence that this practice is common in both African and Muslim
communities as part of sacred initiation which is intended to prepare initiates for
transition into manhood (Momoti, 2002; Vincent, 2008; Howard et al, 2010; Deacon
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and Thompson, 2012; Behrens, 2014). It also serves the purpose of marking and
retaining a cultural and tribal social identity and social capital (Kang’ethe, 2013).
Historically, TMC took the form of initiation schools taking place in destined
areas, mostly away from homes, where the initiates spend weeks in secluded mountains.
These initiations schools are headed by a recognized traditional healer or traditional
surgeon (ngaka), often assisted by other elderly men caring for the initiates. It was
preferred that initiation schools should be attended by boys in the early stages of their
youthfulness (teenagers), but modern experiences have shown that men of varying ages
have been going through this ritual. At these schools, initiates are taken through various
rites geared towards inculcating a culture of good morals and preparing them to be
better and responsible adults. It is for this reason that TMC is recognized as a custom
which contributes in providing indigenous education with regards to social
responsibility, family custodianship and marriage practices among growing young men
(Mbiti, 1986; Meintjies, 1998; Ntombana, 2011). It is seen as an essential social device
that provides some training and preparations required to enable a shift from childhood
mentality to a more complex behavior associated with being an adult. It takes place
mostly during winter/cold season (june/july), which is favourable for speedy recovery
and healing of the wound resulting from circumcision. The circumcision phenomenon
involves completely or partly removing the foreskin (circumcision) on the male
reproductive organ (penis), leaving the whole glans exposed.

4. Theoretical framework
During the late 1980s and early 1990s, it became ostensible that South Africa’s
systems of governance would change from repressive apartheid in favor of
democratization, effectively paving way to respect for human rights and socio-economic
rights. Habib, Pillay and Desai (1998) attributed this to both domestic and international
pressures exerted on the National Party (NP) to democratize. The agitations were
primarily informed by the need to liberalize political climate, give birth to democratic
politics and bring about people centered governance (Ihonvbere, 1997), which takes into
account people’s sovereignty, people’s socio-economic and cultural rights and interests
when state executes all government’s administrative actions. Nonetheless, it became
clear that the new regime would face multiple challenges in socio-economic, legal and
political realities. This included founding acceptable system of laws that would be
deemed democratic in social and political context. This is what can be posited as ‘postapartheid integration challenge’. Every aspect of society had to be afforded space for
government to be legitimate. This also concerned integrating cultural rites that had
socio-economic implications into the legal system, bearing in mind the diverse nature of
tribal groups and their socio-economic situations.
Be that as it was, the collective leadership of the African National Congress
(ANC), Pan Africanist Congress (PAC) and other political parties faced the first
challenge of ensuring peaceful transition without bloody conflicts and any loss of life.
Giliomee (1995), Adler and Webster (1995), Ihonvbere (1997) and Seidman (1999) all
concurred that the post-1994 transition befits a description of a dramatic change. Their
argument is premised on the fact that against widespread cynical views at the time, swift
transition emerged. It was important because the post-1994 transition had to found
norms that would aid in governing and regulating society and state affairs, which would
in turn guarantee legitimacy of the regime. This accord to Franck (1992), who posited a
theory postulating that governance systems should subject legal and political authority
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to rules embedded in the Constitution in order to achieve legitimacy. Therefore, the
most fundamental aspect of transition was to strive for and achieve legitimacy.
Accordingly, the new dispensation subscribed to John Locke’s political theory of
constitutionalism, a doctrine which governs the legitimacy of government and its
actions (Burns, 203). Subsequently, norms and rules arising from this regime would
have to be subjected to interpretive theory of Ronald Dworkin which prioritizes putting
the Constitution in its best light, so that the text is able to give greater effect to human
rights narratives. It is for this reason that South Africa became a beacon for emerging
democracies (Colasurdo and Marlin, 2013). It succeeded in terms of founding normative
and institutional framework that would effectively embody ideals of respecting and
protecting socio-economic and cultural rights.
Upon accepting that the post-1994 regime acquired democratic legitimacy, it is
essential to understand the context of unprecedented need to regulate traditional rituals
such as TMC, and within the realms of the Constitution. This is necessary because it
carries with it, ethos of inculcating responsible and accountable governance to ensure
safe and responsible asserting of socio-economic rights. Because TMC is a ritual of
long-standing history (Warner and Strashin 1981; Momoti, 2002; Meissner and Buso,
2007; Kacker and Tobian 2013), issues of legal and political regulation towards it
remain a contested terrain, particularly between conservative traditionalists and
contemporary liberals.
According to Kang’ethe (2013), TMC attracted the need for explicit regulation
because of extensive evidence of human rights disregards which often have dire
implications towards the realization of a variety of socio-economic rights. He asserted
that because TMC had become a panacea owing to its capacity to reinforce cultural
social identity, constituting immense social capital and mitigating HIV transmission,
government ought to be pro-active in propagating public teachings on balancing the
right to culture and the significance of upholding socio-economic rights such as to
education, health and so forth. Within the same context, Ntombana (2011) cautions
against unconditional regulation or abolishing of TMC, arguing that such move has a
potential to eradicate crucial components in cultural rites of indigenous populations. He
strongly lamented scholars who subjectively write about TMC with discernible
intentions of portraying it as barbaric and bad to society without attempting to
appreciate the value bestowed unto it by indigenous people. It is discernible that both
Kang’ethe and Ntombana reasoned as proponents of TMC. They accordingly believe
that this practice should be retained and protected as part of heritage of indigenous
tribes, and as a way through which state dispenses its obligation of protecting socioeconomic rights and cultural rights of all its people. However, they also lamented
pervasive incidences of human rights violations especially where initiates’ fundamental
rights to life, health and security are compromised. They implore government to step-up
and be pro-active in ensuring that the practice of TMC does not deviate from the values,
spirit and purport of the Constitution. Such a move, they believe will assist in
encouraging responsible behavior among interested stakeholders practicing TMC.

5. The post-1994 transformative regime and
its socio-economic rights narrative: Implications on TMC rite
The post-1994 democratic dispensation officially brought an end to the system
of apartheid, a system under which human rights could not develop (Sarkin, 1999),
which was characterized by racial and cultural discrimination, intolerance, civil unrests
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and terror. The transition ushered in a new era of sound human reasoning. It embodied a
vivid paradigm shift entrusted in law and social order thereby creating a new normative
system, characterized mainly by respect for human life, dignity, human rights and
fundamental freedoms (Rapatsa, 2014). In the end, this regime would be credited for its
willingness to adapt to liberalism particularly with regards to affording and protecting
individual and/or group rights against all forms of infringements. This transition
epitomized a marvel in social, political and cultural realities, necessarily because it
culminated in an environment of governance of justification than governance of
authority.
This change in governance system espoused pursuing the agenda of
transformation through the supremacy of the Constitution, thereby subscribing to the
theory of constitutionalism. This encompassed a 67 year old theory of human rights, a
reputed concept which is recognized essentially as an aid to reinforcing social moral
values (Risse and Sikkink, 1999; Gauri and Gloppen, 2012; Bayefsky, 2013; Rapatsa,
2015). Beitz (2001), argued that human rights theory became a noble instrument of
moral touchstone, while Forsythe (2012) posited it as a means to greater social ends. By
embracing human rights, state had intended to connote that governance would from then
onwards be legitimated by the consent of its governed populace (Franck, 1992).
Subsequently, socio-economic rights would be part of core constitutional values.
Because building a successful human rights culture depended on founding an
upright socio-political and legal system and a progressive governance theory, Professor
Karl Klare posited the theory of ‘transformative constitutionalism’ as an appropriate
tenet through which South Africa’s human rights culture could be realized. Klare (1998)
conceived transformative constitutionalism as a ‘long-term project of constitutional
enactment, interpretation and enforcement committed to transforming a country's
political, legal and social institutions, and power relations in a democratic, participatory
and egalitarian direction’. He argued that the Constitution offered an enterprise to
induce major social change, immensely grounded in law. Van Marle (2009) emphasized
that this agenda augments government’s efforts of transforming society, to the extent of
giving new shape to socio-economic landscape, and traditional and cultural outlook of
people’s heritage. Subsequently, TMC and other historic values and rites of cultural
importance infused into a new legal system to the extent that they would be required to
conform to the Constitution for all intents and purposes. It is at this point that the
Constitution begins to regulate traditional rituals.
5.1 The Constitution and its rights-based approach
towards TMC
First and foremost, the Constitution entrenched the Bill of Rights which contains
a variety of rights that resonate with ethos of cultural diversity. As identified by Phillip
Iya (1998), the text persuasively embarked on an agenda of realizing unity in diversity
as a formula for progressive social integration. This is crucial for sustainable socioeconomic development and social stability in society. Its aspirations are inherently
founded on the notion of Ubuntu, a long-standing and well-grounded philosophy of life
among Africans, which signifies ‘humanness’ (Kamwangamalu, 1999; Nussbaum,
2003). It denotes that ‘motho ke motho ka batho’, meaning ‘a person is a person through
other persons’. This constituted a strategic mechanism of inculcating a culture of
interdependence while in the same way giving regard to human rights philosophy,
through which multiculturalism manifest in various places of human interfaces.
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Therefore, the Constitution used noble cultural values to build on the culture of human
rights. This is supported by a strong expression found in the preamble of the
Constitution which asserts that ‘South Africa belongs to all those who live in it, united
in our diversity’. Various other constitutional provisions make express efforts provision
for protecting cultural and traditional rites. For instance, section 6 recognizes all 11
widely spoken languages as official in South Africa, effectively implying that everyone
has the right to communicate in a language of choice. Freedom of association, religion
and belief also constitute guaranteed rights in terms of section 18 and section 15. This
effectively connotes that people are at liberty to choose which cultural and traditional
practices they wish to participate in (Devenish, 1999) in an open and democratic setting.
Further, the choice in determination of language use, cultural life and traditional rites
also find express protection in sections 30 and 31. Sections 30 and 31 symbolized an
explicit commitment by South African government to give effect to Article 1(1), Article
5 and Article 15 of International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights
(ICESCR). Thus, entrenching cultural rights was in furtherance of domesticating
international human rights norms on culture as propounded by the ICESCR.
Given these constitutional commitments, it is indisputable that TMC is a
constitutionally protected socio-economic practice. However, in terms of section 2, the
Constitution is the supreme law of Republic, and any law or conduct that is inconsistent
with it should be declared invalid. Accordingly, this requires that in the exercise of
TMC, interested stakeholders (traditional leaders, healers, initiates and other
participants) should uphold the law in the Constitution. This is entrenched in section
30(1) & 31(2), which provides that no person exercising the right to culture may do so
in a manner inconsistent with any provision of the Bill of Rights. This connotes the nonnegotiable need to respect and protect fundamental rights as guaranteed by this text.
This includes protecting the right to life, dignity, education, health care, food, water,
security of persons and several other first generation (civil and political) and second
generation rights.
5.2 Dedicated legislative measures
It is essential to appreciate that realizing human rights achievements remain
contingent on having strong normative framework. That is, legal and policy framework
ought to improvise the basis of strength for monitoring cultural rights and socioeconomic rights. South African government has promulgated dedicated legislations in
an attempt to reinforce regulatory mechanisms on TMC. Traditional Circumcision Act
No. 6 of 2001 was enacted to ensure observation of health standards during the ritual of
TMC to ensure that the right to health and health care services is not compromised, as
propounded in section 27(a), (b) and (3) of the Constitution.
In terms of section 43(3) of National Health Act No. 61 of 2004, the Minister of
Health is empowered to monitor TMC. This constitute a strategic effort to safeguard the
well-being of every person attending such an initiation school. Children’s Act 38 of
2005 was also promulgated to offer an overarching framework with regards to
protecting children against unauthorized and/or involuntary circumcision practice. The
Act vehemently prohibits circumcision of children under the age of 16, with the
exception that such may be allowed if it is performed for religious or customary
purposes or as recommended by a medical practitioner, and also with the child
consenting to it after proper counselling.
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6. Contemporary socio-economic concerns
In the recent past, TMC has emerged as one of the most contentious issues in
society. This has been prompted by widespread incidences of explicit human rights
violations, especially with regards to initiates’ right to health, life, education, dignity,
welfare, safety and security. It is for this reason that Kepe (2010) strongly implored
government to take responsibility and protect health and life of initiates on the premise
that the Constitution requires. Kepe and Behrens (2014) come across as staunch
proponents of banning this cultural rite. But, it is asserted that such a move would not be
anywhere close to being a panacea to the problem. Moreover, it will be unconstitutional
for government to ban a rite considered to be part of invaluable heritage to the majority
of people. Above all, South Africa is party to international instruments supporting social
and cultural rights. It has also domesticated these international norms by entrenching
socio-economic and cultural rights in the Constitution, further promulgating legislations
tailored to strengthen the justiciability of these rights in accordance with the
Constitution.
Be that as it may, it is indisputable that the ritual of TMC in the contemporary
society has faced a variety of challenges that have somewhat contributed in entrenching
stereotypes, and effectively mystifying its value to people in general and country’s
developmental objectives. Some of distinguishable problems include deaths,
amputations resulting from botched circumcision, contraction of various contagious
diseases and its negative effect on schooling in instances where it coincides with school
calendar. All together, these challenges are socio-economic rights based and have been
dominating media reports over the past decade, culminating in intense academic
deliberations. Although, they can be described as after-facts, there is no denying their
seriousness.
However, there is another critical aspect surrounding TMC which can best be
described as a foremost problem. It is that TMC has been commercialized, becoming
one of flourishing get-rich-quick schemes in society. Nonetheless, it is unfortunate
because this issue is often overlooked by commentators who often concentrate on the
aftermaths. Traditionally, it is known that TMC is conducted by traditional leaders and
traditional healers possessing advanced levels of experience on the ritual. Their main
function has been that of socializing and training young boys about manly affairs. But
the commercialization phenomenon has resulted in numerous ineligible and
unscrupulous individuals carelessly exploiting the ritual, turning it into an economic
activity thereby sacrificing established cultural norms, and lives of initiates thereon.
They often inflict hefty socio-economic burdens to indigent households, mostly in rural
areas, by charging exorbitant fees for initiates admitted to their schools. Subsequently,
this makes it difficult to have a properly controlled and harmless practice of TMC. And,
given the country’s pervasive triple challenges of unemployment, poverty and
inequalities (Mattes, 2012; Kings, 2014; Statistics SA, 2015), it is expected that the
trend of persistent abuse of TMC as commercial activity will be difficult to uproot.
Thus, these factors are major sources of socio-economic injustices and social instability
in society as emphasized by Spreen and Vally (2006) and Coovadia (2009).
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7. Conclusion
This article has revealed that South Africa boost the presence of commendable
norms constituting progressive normative framework which strengthens the
sustainability of the post-1994 democratic dispensation. It has been shown that its
human rights narrative has entrenched itself as a moral touchstone, progressively
complimenting the principle of Ubuntu, an established philosophy of life amongst the
majority of South African masses. These norms have enabled socio-economic and
cultural rights to easily infuse through the Constitution as justiciable rights. It is for this
reason that Traditional Male Circumcision has been recognized as a contentious issue
owing to its implications with regards to realizing unhindered enjoyment and protection
of socio-economic rights to health care, food, water, and civil rights to life, safety and
security of persons. It has also been illustrated that the implications of TMC on sociopolitical and economic development in society cannot be taken too lightly. Apart from
known concerns over health, life and welfare of initiates, there exists a major problem
associated with commercialization of this traditional rite of passage. It has been shown
that the commodification of TMC has resulted in severe irregularities at initiation
schools, with some operating illegally, further compounding the problem. The author
argues that South Africa’s human rights narratives provides strong regulatory
mechanisms within which to formulate effective mechanisms of control and efficacy
towards TMC. It is emphatically asserted that there remains a dire need to accelerate
human rights education across all sectors of society. This shall assist in discouraging
careless individuals to desist from practicing TMC in a predatory manner, while at the
expense of humanity. This is particularly important for reinforcing a culture of human
rights in a country rich in cultural diversities (Mubangazi, 2012). The public should be
equipped to distinguish between doing things rights in terms of human rights narrative,
against pervasive human rights infringements. It is asserted that efforts towards
regulating TMC must always be approached cautiously to ensure that cultural practices
are not denied of their respect as propounded by the Constitution.
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Apstrakt
Ovaj članak analizira značaj narativa ljudskih prava Južne Afrike ka poboljšanju prakse
tradicionalnog obrezivanja muškaraca (TMC). Smatra se činjenicom da su društvenoekonomska i kulturna prava „ukopana“ u Ustavu 1996. godine kao sudska i pravosnažna
prava pod transformacijom ustavnosti. TMC je kulturni ritual koji je, bez obzira na njegove
sveprisutne izazove, i dalje rasprostranjena praksa u Južnoj Africi zbog svog statusa
nasleđa. Dakle, ovaj članak ilustruje kako post-1994 demokratsko „opraštanje“ integriše
takve stare tradicionalne rituale u svoj normativni sistem vrednosti zasnovan na vrhovnoj
vlasti Ustava. To je od ključnog značaja jer je filozofija ljudskih prava u središtu
društvenog i pravnog poretka u Južnoj Africi koji se zasniva na očuvanju blagostanja,
ljudsko dostojanstvo i pravo na život, slobodu i očuvanje čovečanstva. Država bi trebalo da
ubrza obrazovanje u vezi sa ljudskim pravima u svim sektorima društva koji će osnažiti
stanovništvo da balansira između poželjnih tradicionalih rituala i imperativa ljudskih
prava.

Ključne reči: tradicionalno obrezivanje muškaraca, društveno-ekonomski status,
kultura i nasleđe, ljudska prava
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Abstract
When an applicant requires urgent relief then they instruct an advocate/attorney to lodge
an urgent application in court. The onus to justify the urgency of the application lies with
the applicant and the requirements of this onus is clearly established in case law, practice
directives and the rules of court. This paper makes a recommendation of punitive costs if an
application is not ripe enough for urgency before the court. The results of numerous
applications before the court that are not ripe enough hinder access to justice and efficacy
of the court and escalate costs for the respective parties.
Keywords: urgent applications, costs, case, law

1. Introduction
Urgent applications are sought when an applicant requires urgent relief of a
particular nature. An attorney/advocate will lodge the urgent application at court. The
legal practitioner would be guided by court rules and practice directives (Erasmus,
2013) when drafting the urgent application. Urgent applications are brought before the
court in terms of a notice of motion accompanied with a founding affidavit and
supporting affidavits if necessary by the applicant.
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Rule 6(4) (a) of Superior Courts Act 10 of 2013: “Every application brought ex
parte (whether by way of petition or upon notice to the registrar supported by an
affidavit as aforesaid) shall be filed with the registrar and set down, before noon on the
court day but one preceding the day upon which it is to be heard. If brought upon notice
to the registrar shall set forth the form of order sought, specify the affidavit filed in
support thereof, request him to place the matter on the roll for hearing, and be as near as
may be in accordance with Form 2 of the First Schedule”
Thereafter the respondent files an answering/opposing affidavit and the
applicant may file a replying affidavit if there are allegations to reply to. Prima facie
there must be a case made out in relation to sufficient urgency of the matter.
If an urgent application is not sufficiently ripe to be heard, then practitioners are
subject to a punitive costs order. The view of Southwood J was that urgent applications
are abused by practitioners by just merely attaching ‘urgency’ to an application without
setting out a proper case by fulfilling all the requirements as set out by the rules of the
court. (Judge Southwood, 2007) Rule 6(12)(b) of Superior Courts Act provides “In
every affidavit or petition filed in support of any application under paragraph (a) of this
subrule, the applicant shall set forth explicitly the circumstances which he avers render
the matter urgent and the reasons why he claims that he could not be afforded
substantial redress at a hearing in due course” that the applicant must set out reasons
and circumstances in the urgent application, and should the applicant require the rules to
be relaxed then the affidavit must thoroughly explain this aspect. However in certain
cases of urgency, the written formalities may be disposed and the affidavit may be
disposed and oral evidence may be sworn into court by the applicant, because the
circumstances of urgency justify same. (Hay v Brown and Others 2003 JOL)
In the circumstances legal practitioners are required to take the utmost care and
diligence when taking instructions for an urgent application, as judges do not show
mercy when an application does not completely satisfy the requirements of urgency.
Non-compliance with the rules can be construed as a wilful disregard shown to the
courts and as a result the application may be struck off the roll with a punitive costs
order against the applicant. (Luna Meubel Vervaardigers (Edms) Bpk v Makin and
Another (t/a Makin’s Furniture Manufacturers) 1977 (4) SA 135 (W) (referred to as the
‘Luna case’) and Theophilopoulos, van Heerden & Boraine (2012) 140-142)

2. Cases that establish the consequences of failure to thoroughly
comply with urgency requirements
The court has established the consequences of the failure to comply with the
rules of court required by urgent applications. A good example of where the court
exercised no leniency towards a frivolous urgent application was in the Luna case,
Coetzee J pronounced that the rule regarding urgency is “[u]ndoubtedly the most abused
Rule in this Division is Rule 6 (12).” (pp. 136) Judge Coetzee emphasised two elements
that justify urgency first the deviation from the motion court roll and secondly the
reasons why the matter should be heard a week before the motion court roll. (pp. 137)
However in these particular facts there was a failure to provide a justification for
urgency in the affidavit. (pp. 137-139) It was apparent that there was no proper
communication between the attorneys to ensure compliance with the rules in respect of
urgency. Counsel for the applicant also failed to answer to why the matter could not be
heard on the normal motion court roll. Upon Coetzee J conducting a comparison of
urgent matters on the motion court roll illustrated that matters on the motion court roll
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were more urgent and made out a proper case for urgency. (pp139) Accordingly the
matter was struck from the roll as a warning to practitioners that their papers must fully
comply with the requirements of the High Court Rules. Coetzee J cautioned
practitioners in his judgment regarding urgent applications as follows:
‘[m]ere lip service to the requirements of Rule 6 (12) (b) will not do and
an applicant must make out a case in the founding affidavit to justify the
particular extent of the departure from the norm, which is involved in the
time and day for which the matter be set down.’(pp. 137)
The founding affidavit to the notice of motion should succinctly record the facts
of the particular case to justify the circumstances leading to an application before the
court and until the matter is heard. Most importantly, a paragraph in the affidavit
accompanying the application, should be entitled ‘urgency’ is recommended to
‘explicitly’ explain the reason for the urgency and to substantiate the reasons for the
matter to be heard as a matter of preference and escalated above other matters. The
applicant must also address the court in the founding affidavit motivating that if the
matter is not heard immediately, then a significant delay will cause such severe
prejudice that it defeats the ends of justice. The blatant ignorance of the rules or partial
disregard for the rules will not suffice for urgency.
Legal practitioners must satisfy the requirements of an urgent application to
show compliance with the rules and directives of the court to ensure that judges may
deliver efficient and expedient justice. Instead of presiding officers striking matters off
the court roll because they are not urgent matters, which causes wastage of time and
costs. Perhaps a deterrent would be for the court to impose fines on legal practitioners
whom illustrate deliberate non-compliance with the court rules, which actively
contribute to ‘clogged’ court rolls. Coetzee J stated that “[a]lthough it happens far too
frequently that urgent applications are set down on the simple basis that just any
element of urgency justified them being set down at any time without any consideration
of these simple and logical factors which I have canvassed, I nevertheless believe that
this is not a general practice which is so deeply ingrained that a warning to desist should
first be given. I have personally in the past (and I know that many of my Colleagues
have) frequently expressed similar views, when striking "urgent" applications off the
roll on the grounds of lack of urgency. However, I have after preparing today's motion
roll looked at some of the matters to see how similar cases were treated and have
counted no fewer than five applications (I have since come across others) which will be
heard this morning, which were set down on short notice, because of considerations of
urgency set forth in the founding affidavits, but which were filed by last Thursday.
They certainly seem at least as urgent (probably more than) the present application.
These papers were lodged, as I have said, during the course of last week before noon on
Thursday. This made it possible to prepare them together with all the others and this
will contribute to the orderly dispatch of the Motion Court business this week, which is
in the public interest and for which all should strive. It is demonstrated that this, indeed,
is the general practice and not that which has been put up as being such by the
applicant.” (pp. 139)
Perhaps one of the quintessential principles of civil litigation is to curb costs and
expenditure. The dictum in the case of Federated Trust Ltd v Botha, (1978, SA) This
case was cited in Cassim v University of Johannesburg (2014, JOL). Federated Trust
Ltd v Botha stated that the aim of the rules are to allow for cost effective litigation and
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balance the prejudice that is caused to any parties when interpreting the rules of court
and that the intention of the rules must always be born in mind:
“[t]he rules are not an end in themselves to be observed for their own
sake. They are provided to secure the inexpensive and expeditious
litigation before the courts.”
And the court went on to further state that when:
“Parties have (sic) failed to comply with requirements of the Rules or an
order made in terms thereof and prejudice has thereby been caused to his
opponent, it should be the court’s endeavour to remedy such prejudice in
a manner appropriate to the circumstances, always bearing in mind the
object for which the Rules were designed.”
It is apparent from the facts that relate to Cassim v University of Johannesburg,
the applicant failed to justify his case for urgency in the founding affidavit. Hence the
first hurdle of non-compliance with the Rules was extremely detrimental to the case,
that it hindered the application defective ab initio. The applicant brought an urgent
application before the court on 24 January 2012 in order to compel the respondent to
register him as a student. However the applicant had the knowledge on 5 October 2011
that he was excluded from the University. In the circumstances the applicant had this
knowledge the previous year, but failed to address the court regarding the time lapse of
three months without lodgement of an application through the University’s internal
processes. The applicant was a master of his own misfortune in that he left it until the
last minute and placed undue pressure on the University, to lodge an urgent application
that could have been brought before the court three months prior or even followed the
internal process of the University. (pp. 8-9) to add further injury to applicant’s case was
that he was afforded an opportunity within three months to follow through with the
internal procedures of exclusion at University of Johannesburg, but refrained from
doing so. If he had followed the internal mechanisms he would have allowed the
University sufficient time to respond, instead of bringing an application that was treated
with laxity by the applicant, which severely prejudiced applicant’s case and the delay
could not be substantiated in the founding affidavit. Accordingly the urgent application
was struck off from the roll. (pp. 10)
In Eniram (Pty) Ltd v New Woodholme Hotel (Pty) Ltd (pp. 473-474) Eksteen J
set aside the respondent’s application as it was fatally defective, because there was no
case made out for urgency, which same application was brought on an ex parte basis.
In Mangala v Mangala (1976, SA, pp. 360) the applicant brought a spoliation
order on an urgent basis. The applicant had made an arrangement to stay at another
residence while he was locked out of the matrimonial home that he occupied for years.
The court held that due to an alternate arrangement being made that there was no
urgency and that the matter could be re-enrolled on the motion court roll in order for all
the formalities to be complied with.
In re: Several matters on the urgent roll 18 September 2012 (SA, pp. 571),
Wepener J commented that when there was non-compliance with the rules of court and
practice directives by practitioners that this conduct is deemed to be discourteous
towards the judges, as the rules are there to assist the judges to deal with matters
expeditiously. (pp. 571) The judge alerted practitioners to the South Gauteng practice
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directive, which allows for punitive costs to be awarded against practitioners as a result
of non-compliance with the rules and practice directives. Wepener J stated that ‘The
Practice Manual in 9.24 paragraph 3.5 provides: “The aforementioned practices will be
strictly enforced by the presiding judge. If an application is enrolled on a day or at a
time that is not justified, the application will not be enrolled and an appropriate punitive
cost order may be made.” [paragraph 5] (pp. 571)
Wepener J remarked that practitioners that suffer at the court’s helm in relation
to a punitive costs order are blameworthy for their laxity.
“If litigants would suffer as a result of the practitioners’ laxity to comply
with the clear directives, they have only themselves to blame for not
complying with a set of simple and clear Rules and directives that exist
regarding the hearing of urgent applications in the Division.” (2012 pp.
571)
It is apparent from this remark the judges do not heed sympathy for practitioners
that fail to comply with the rules and directives for an urgent matter.
In Greenberg v Khumalo and another; Greenberg v Du Preez and another, (2012,
JOL, pp. 2) the applicant brought two urgent applications, which were struck from the
court roll because counsel was not present. Thereafter the matter was once again placed
on the court roll and was once again struck because of the non-compliance with the
practice directive to file supplementary affidavits. The matters were set down again for
the third occasion and the court noted that the failure to file explanatory affidavits did
not bar the matter to be heard and that the applicant gave a reasonable explanation for
counsel’s absence on the first occasion at court. (pp. 2-3) The court held that:
“[n]on-compliance cannot legally constitute a bar to re-enrolment and
lead to a refusal by a court to hear the matter. This would be tantamount
to denying litigants the procedural rights they derive” (pp.12)
Greenberg case cited the dictum of the case of Khunou and others v M Fihrer &
Son (Pty) Ltd and other (1982, SA, pp. 355G-H ) in emphasising the positive impact of
rules of court in order to ensure effective justice is upheld in the courts, as follows:
“[t]hey are designed not only to allow litigants to come to grips as
expeditiously and as inexpensively as possible with the real issues
between them, but also to ensure that the Courts dispense justice
uniformly and fairly, and that the true issues which I have mentioned are
clarified and tried in a just manner.”
The court further stated that:
“I do not see where the power to impose a requirement in addition
to and inconsistent with that contained in rule 6(5)(f) of the Rules of
Court derives from, unless it has to do with the prevention of the abuse
of this rule. However, non-appearance when a matter allocated for
hearing is called does not to my mind without more constitute an abuse
of process which requires or justifies the inherent powers of the high
court to be harnessed to supplement the requirements of rule 6(5)(f) on a
blanket basis. On my analysis the practice directive “9.22 is striking from
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the roll…4. If a matter has been struck from the roll, counsel in the
course of the week in which the matter was struck from the roll, may
seek the matter to be re-enrolled. The matter will only be re-enrolled if a
proper explanation for non-appearance is given. In appropriate
circumstances, the explanation must be on oath.” (pp. 5) under
discussion is procedurally incompetent, has no legal force or effect, and
should not be applied by either the registrar or a court to constitute a bar
to (or additional requirement for) the allocation of a date (enrolment) for
the hearing of an application.”(pp. 23-24)

The court accordingly dismissed the argument posed by the respondent
regarding that the applicant did not duly comply with the practice directive and if the
argument was to be upheld it would cause the applicant undue prejudice.
In the Khunou (pp. 416-418) case the applicant’s attorney and the respondent’s
attorney had a break-down of their professional relationship, because of a dispute in the
Industrial Court. The dispute was in relation to a disagreement to an ‘alleged’ agreed
postponement in the Industrial Court. The respondent’s attorney became petty and
unnecessarily vindictive and refused to provide documents for discovery, which caused
an undue delay for the applicant’s counsel to prepare an advice on evidence in heed of
the fast approaching trial date. As a result of the abovementioned facts, Slomowitz AJ
accurately reflects upon the futility of the matter and the fact that the respondent’s
attorney created the urgency and the judge warned against such belligerent attitude
between fellows of the legal profession that caused unnecessary prejudice to their
clients by fuelling such petty litigation. (pp. 4, pp. 16-420) In the circumstances costs de
bonis propriis was awarded against the respondent’s attorney intransigence. (pp. 425)
In the case of Gallagher v Norman’s Transport Lines (Pty) Ltd, (1992, SA) the
applicant sought relief to reinstate his position of employment after his dismissal. The
decision of dismissal was beyond the jurisdiction of the court and as such could only be
reviewed by an Industrial Court. The court remarked that when there are deviations
from the scope of the form 2(a) this is a proforma that is attached to the rules to
illustrate ex facie the appearance of an application in the High Court for legal
practitioners.
“The Court is enjoined by Rule 6(12) to dispose of an urgent matter by
procedures which shall as far as practicable be in terms of these Rules.
That obligation must of necessity be reflected in the attitude of the Court
about which deviations it will tolerate in a specific case.” (pp. 329)
In Lubambo v Presbyterian Church of Africa (1994, SA) the issue was whether
urgency was appealable and it was held not to be appealable, as there are different forms
of urgency and the nature of deciding whether a matter should be appealable is a once
off instance. (pp. 262-267)
In Adv Hamutenya v Gameb (2013 JDR) the facts related to the applicant
placing an applicantion on an urgent basis and failed to appear, three days later the same
application was before the court without substantiation of urgency. (pp. 2-3) The court
remarked that:
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“The rule on urgent applications plays a useful role in the administration
of justice, and it must not be prostituted or stultified to such an extent
that it loses its usefulness and efficacy.”(pp. 3)
In André v André (2014 JOL) the parties were involved in an acrimonious
divorce proceedings, the parties applicant alleged that the wife spoliated 41 items that
belonged to him. (pp. 1) The founding affidavit to the notice of motion omitted to
address the grounds of urgency and the matter was accordingly struck from the roll. (pp.
7-8)
It is apparent from the abovementioned cases that the consequences of defective
alleged urgent applications before the court results in punitive costs order and the
applications struck off the court roll.

3. Cases that illustrate the facts that justify urgency
In contrast to the abovementioned cases illustrate, which matters have been
successfully heard on an urgent basis. An example of such an urgent matter is in the
instance of life and death. When a minor/infant child is born into a particular
faith/religion that prohibits blood transfusions and it is a matter of life and death, in this
situation the State adopts the role as the guardian/custodian of the child. The State
brings an urgent application outside court hours to obtain an order for the child’s life to
be saved by the blood transfusion, which is administered within a specific time frame
due to the medical urgency.
In Hay v Brown and Others (2003, JOL) the applicant sought an urgent order
and the formal application was dispensed with due to the urgency of the matter. The
application was brought by way of notice of motion without a founding affidavit and
oral evidence was heard by the applicant at court. The applicant’s testimony to the court
was that the blood transfusion needed to be administered within 3-4 hours in order to
ensure that baby Reuben would survive, and without the transfusion there was no
possibility that he would survive and the court stepped into the role as the custodian of
the child and granted the order in the ‘best interest’ (s28(2)Constitution) of the child,
which weighed in the State’s favour compared to the religious beliefs of the parents that
made the child vulnerable to losing his life without the blood transfusion.
In expanding the principle of the paramount right of a child in the dictum of
Foxcroft J in V v V the facts related to a custody dispute in that the father sought sole
custody against his spouse that was lesbian, but the court did not grant sole custody
(1998, SA)
“Part of the difficulty in dealing with this question is that, in a custody
case, one is only indirectly dealing with the parents' rights. The child's
rights are paramount and need to be protected, and situations may well
arise where the best interests of the child require that action is taken for
the benefit of the child which effectively cuts across the parents' rights.
Although access rights are often spoken of as the rights of the child, it is
artificial to treat them as being exclusive of parents' rights. To my mind,
the right which a child has to have access to its parents is complemented
by the right of the parents to have access to the child. It is essential that a
proper two-way process occurs so that the child may fully benefit from
its relationship with each parent in the future. Access is therefore not a
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unilateral exercise of a right by a child, but part of a continuing
relationship between parent and child. The more extensive relationship
with both parents, the greater the benefit to children is likely to be.’
(Bonthuys pp. 620 in Currie & de Waal).
In East Rock Trading 7 (Pty) Ltd and another v Eagle Valley Granite (Pty) Ltd
and others, (2012 JOL) the applicants sought a two pronged relief in an urgent
application. Part A of the application sought an interim interdict and Part B was the
main application, which was finalised before the Court. The interim relief aimed to
interdict the Board of Directors from having a meeting of the Board of Directors to table
resolutions. The respondents opposed the application on several reasons namely that the
requirements for the granting an interim interdict were not satisfied and that the matter
did not constitute as urgent because it failed to satisfy the rules of court. It was held that
the crucial test to establish urgency was whether the applicant claims that he cannot be
afforded substantial redress at a hearing in due course. (paragraph 9) In this case Notshe
AJ was satisfied that all the requirements for urgency had been met and appropriately
explained the crucial test for urgency and remarked as follows:
“[i]t is clear that if the applicants were to wait and bring the matter in the
normal course they will not be able to be afforded substantial redress at a
hearing in due course. The horse would have bolted out of the stable by
then.” (paragraph 11)
In the case of UDM of the Republic of SA and Others (2012, BCLR) it was held
that the judiciary has the discretion to relax the rules in order to accommodate the
urgent application before the court. (pp. 1087-1090)
In IL & B Marcow Caterers (Pty) Ltd v Greatermans SA Ltd and Another;
Aroma Inn (Pty) Ltd v Hypermarkets (Pty) Ltd and Another (1981, SA, pp. 381) Fagan
J remarked on a three tier approach to prejudice when addressing a court on urgency.
The first type of prejudice is whether the applicant suffers prejudice to wait for a matter
because he/she cannot redress the court. The second whether the respondent suffers
prejudice due to not having sufficient time to put a proper case before the court. The
third prejudice that other litigants suffer by allowing the urgent application. (pp. 381)
In the Memorandum of Practitioners for the practitioners of the South Gauteng
High Court crafted by Southwood J, he highlighted the case of Repblikeinse Publikasies
(Edms) v Afrikaanse Pers Publikasies (Edms) Bpk (1972 SA) the court held that the
deviation from the rules is permitted on the provision that it is substantiated in the
application before the judge. (pp. 415H-416A)
In Sikwe v SA Mutual Fire & General Insurance Co Ltd (1977 SA pp. 233-234)
this urgent application failed to make out a case of urgency, however from the facts of
the matter it could be inferred that the matter was indeed urgent as the application could
not be heard at a later stage.
In Shoprite Checkers (Pty) Ltd v MEC for Economic Development,
Environmental Affairs and Tourism: Eastern Cape and others, (2015, SA) the facts dealt
with the application to declare the Liquor Act unconstitutional, one of the points in
limine was that the application was ‘self-created urgency.’ Judge Smith addressed the
urgency as follows:
“[t]here can be little doubt that the matter was indeed urgent as the
applicant’s right to sell wine from its grocer’s stores would have come to an
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automatic and permanent end on 14 May 2014. As Mr Smuts SC, who appeared
for the applicant, has correctly argued, a retrospective order of constitutionality
would have been cold comfort for the applicant, as it would not have served to
compensate it for financial losses consequent upon the closure of its table wine
sections. In the event, the consideration of legality, weighs heavily with me in
this regard. In my view, it would be undesirable to non-suit an applicant, who
seeks to enforce its constitutional rights, on the basis of inconsequential
procedural and technical difficulties, such as perceived lack of urgency, in
particular where the respondent had been allowed reasonable opportunity to file
opposing papers. This point in limine can, in my view, therefore not be upheld.”
(paragraph 10-11)
Hence the matter was dealt with as a matter of urgency and the point in limine
was accordingly dismissed.
In the case of PFE International Inc (BVI) and others v Industrial Development
Corporation of South Africa Limited (2013, BCLR) the relevant dictum of Judge stated
that: “[i]t is therefore necessary for courts to have the power to adjust the application of
rules to avoid injustices” (paragraph 31) The facts of the case are irrelevant as it did not
deal with urgency however the dictum may be applied verbatim.
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*****
Apstrakt
Kada podnosilac zahteva hitnu pomoć upućuje advokatu/punomoćniku zahtev za
podnošenje hitne aplikacije sudu. Zadatak opravdanja hitnosti prijave leži na podnosiocu
zahteva i teret ovog zahteva je jasno utvrđen u sudskoj praksi, direktivama i pravilima
suda. Ovaj rad se bavi kaznenim troškovima ako zahtev nije dovoljno opravdan da bi se
smatrao hitnim pred sudom. Rezultati zahteva koji nisu dovoljno opravdani da bi se
smatrali hitnim ometaju pristup rešavanju dovoljno hitnih zahteva i efikasnost suda te su iz
tog razloga predviđeni kazneni troškovi za takve podnosioce zahteva.
Ključne reči: hitni zahtevi, troškovi, slučaj, pravo
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Abstract
This paper discusses the need to accelerate transformation in the mining sector in South
Africa using existing laws. The paper finds that the pace of transformation is very slow
hence creating a setback for the development and assimilation of the previously
disadvantaged people in South Africa. It submits that all the targets specified in various
legislation and policies regarding transformation must be met.
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1. Introduction
In1910, the Act of union was passed by the British government in South Africa
and this Act brought unity between the British people and Afrikaner (Beck, 2013). The
Act had three basic principles which are: “South Africa would adopt the Westminster
style of government and would become a unitary state in which political power would
be won by a simple majority and in which parliament would be sovereign.” Secondly,
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“the question of voting rights for blacks would be left up to each of the four selfgoverning colonies to decide (the Cape and Natal based their franchise on a property
qualification; the Orange River Colony and the Transvaal denied all blacks the right to
vote) and that “Dutch and English would be the official languages.”
The Act gave the political power to the white minority which was the National
Party (Legassick, 1974). In 1914, white people were earning better wages than the
black people who were classified as being uncompetitive in the market (MacKinnon,
2008). The black people lacked requisite skills hence could only work as labourers
hence they were paid lower wages (Clark & Worger, 2013). The white were occupying
virtually all the managerial positions in the mining companies (Lipton, 1986). In 1948,
the National Party was elected into government, this led to racial discrimination and
both male and female blacks majority were restricted in the mining industry through
policies and laws that isolated them and permanently disadvantaged them to acquire
skills to compete (Clark & Worger, 2013).
Undeniably, laws that operated during the apartheid era were discriminatory and
only beneficial to the white people (Wolpe, 1972). Also, the Mines and Works Act was
passed by the apartheid government and this Act denied black people a meaningful
opportunity to participate in the mining sector (Jordaan & Ukpere, 2011). Section 8 (1)
of the Act also prohibited women from being employed to work underground in mines.
Management employment opportunities were limited to the white people and the top
management positions were reserved for white people. Section 12 of the Mines and
Works Act of 1911 made a provision that uplifted the poor whites at the expense of the
black people by employing large number of unskilled and semi-skilled whites into state
and parastatal corporations (Adams, 1993). Certificate of competency could only be
possessed by the whites or Cape Coloured people to the exclusion of the black people
and this explains the reason why the black majority lacked the necessary skills. More
importantly, Black labourers could not occupy top managerial and supervisory positions
on the basis that they were denied opportunities to equip themselves with skills, hence
they could not walk through the ranks of the managerial positions as their white
counter-parts (Cruise, 2011).
The 1911 Mines and Works Act was amended by the Colour Bar Act into the so
called “Mines and Works Amendment Act of 1926 (Cruise, 2011). This legislation
stated that “regulation under paragraph (n) of subsection (1) may provide that in any
Province, area or place specified therein, certificates and competency in any
occupations likewise specified, shall be granted only to persons of the following classes:
(i) Europeans (ii) persons born in the Union and ordinarily resident therein, who are
members of the class or race known as Cape Coloureds or of the class or race known as
Cape Malays (iii) the people known as Mauritius Creoles or St. Helena persons or their
descendants born in the Union” (Cruise, 2011).
In 1994, South Africa became a democratic country and the era of
transformation began (Beall, 2005). The African National Congress (ANC) was elected
to power. Its followers grew around the country as it began to give hope for restoration
of peace and tranquillity to the whole people of South Africa. The issue of
transformation was introduced with the aim of providing black disadvantaged people
the opportunity of accessing equal rights to the employment opportunities they were
denied during the apartheid era (Reed, 2003).
As a responsible government, the ANC requested and demanded that the land
should be shared by those who work it. They stood for rights of all people to access
houses, works, and security and free and equal education. The charter also addressed
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that the “national wealth of the country, the heritage of all South Africans, shall be
restored to the people; the mineral wealth beneath the soil, the banks and monopoly
industry shall be transferred to the ownership of the people as a whole; all other industry
and trade shall be controlled to assist the well-being of the people; all people shall have
equal rights to trade where they choose, to manufacture and to enter all trades, crafts
and professions. However, nationalisation as well failed.”
The Minerals Act 50 of 1991 was enacted to regulate the mining industry until
May 2004. Section 42 of the Act makes provisions for compensation to be paid to the
owner of the land by the person who intends to mine on the owner’s land (ACT 50 of
1991). In 1995, BEE (black economic empowerment) and policies and legislation were
passed to remedy the apartheid ills. The Employment Equity Act 55 of 1998 was
enacted to reduce discrimination in the workplace and encouraged equal and fair
employment opportunities to all people of South Africa and also adopted affirmative
action measures as contemplated in section 15 of the Act. The aspect of affirmative
action provides that “in the event that a white and black person has the same
qualification for an employment, the black person must be given preference.” Section
2(b) promotes the employers to effect an affirmative action to redress the ills caused by
the apartheid government against the Historically Disadvantaged South Africans.
BBSEE (Broad-Based Socio Economic Empowerment) Act makes the
provisions for the black economic empowerment through economic transformation to
ensure the meaningful participation of black people in the mining industry (Section 1 of
Act 53 of 2003). Further, section 2(c) encourages communities and workers to own
enterprise and infrastructure and skills and training of Act 53 of 2003.
Minerals Petroleum Resource and Development Act 28 of 2002 which opened
mining opportunities to all were also introduced with specific purpose to make
provision for the historically disadvantaged South Africans. The Skills Development
Act 97 of 1998 makes it mandatory for the employees to possess skills to ensure that
they are productive and competitive. This Act was also enacted with the aim of
providing skills on the basis that majority of the black people working in the mining
industry do not have sufficient and competitive qualifications for the upper managerial
positions in the mining industry. The Act introduced a skills development programme
for improvement and skills training and development so that black people can be
productive, competitive and employable.
These pieces of legislation were enacted in the post-apartheid era with the
intention of providing meaningful participation of historically disadvantaged individuals
in respect of the country’s mineral resources.
The objective of the transformation in the mining sector was to ensure 26% of
the mining assets transferred to the black-owned firms and that 50% of the mining
projects to be transferred to the black firms as well (Iheduru, 2004). However, statistics
indicate that less than 5% of management positions, especially the top management
levels, were held by HDSA’s (Historically Disadvantaged South Africans) in 2011. This
led to public outcry and government scrutiny for slow or poor transformation processes
(Commission for Employment Equity (CEE) Annual Report 2013-2014). The Mining
Charter 2002 set quantifiable targets for the transformation, requiring that, by October
2009, 15 % of mining equity be held by historically disadvantaged South Africans
(Moraka, 2013). The 2002 mining charter set the target of 15% of the mining equity to
be held by the HDSA’s but the target had not been reached.
The Broad Based Socio-Economic Empowerment Amendment Charter 2010
was enacted to aid in achieving the target of increasing the HSDA mining equity
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ownership to 26% by 2014 (BBSEEC 2010). This target was however not reached,
17.4% was achieved (CEE Annual Report, 2013-2014). Even though laws have been
put in place to remedy ills caused by apartheid discriminatory laws, the targets set for
transformation are yet to be reached.
The mining sector in South Africa is still finding it difficult to comply with the
mining charter’s goals of transforming the mining and ensuring that black
disadvantaged people are given opportunities to also compete for the supervisory and
managerial positions.

2. Problem statement
South Africa became a constitutional democratic country in 1994. Pieces of
legislation were passed to transform the mining industry to ensure that there is a radical
restoration of balance and equal opportunities for the benefit of the HDSA’s
(Historically Disadvantaged South Africans). However, these pieces of legislation have
not yet achieved the purposes for which they were enacted. The target for achievement
of 26% HSDA mining equity ownership has not been achieved. This shows poor
transformation process and it is evident that implementation of laws and regulations put
in place is poor.

3. Methodology
The research methodology used in this paper is non-empirical qualitative
approach. The research is library based and relied on the library materials that include:
textbooks, reports, legislations, regulations, charters, policies, amendments to the
legislations, journals or academic journals, government gazette, constitution,
international or national and local journals.

4. The Historically Disadvantaged South African (HDSA’s)
According to the Minerals Petroleum Resources and Development Act 28 of
2002 (MPRDA), historically disadvantaged person in South Africa refers to:
“a) Any person, category of persons or community, disadvantaged by unfair
discrimination before the constitution took effect.
(b) Any association, whose majority of members are persons contemplated in
paragraph (a).
c) Any juristic person other than an association, in which persons contemplated
in paragraph (a) own and control the majority of the issued capital or members interest
and are able to control a majority of the members votes.”
According to BBSEE (Broad-Based Socio Economic Empowerment) Act 28 of
2002 historically disadvantaged South Africans refers to: black disadvantaged people
including women, youth, people living with disabilities and those living in rural areas
(Sorensen, 2011).

5. Literature review
Slow transformation process in the mining industry in South Africa is a major
concern (R Hamann et al; 2008). Laws have been enacted to redress the imbalances
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caused by the apartheid era in the mining industry but the implementation process is
very slow. Mining Charter 2010 aims to facilitate continuous transformation and
development (BBSEEC 2010). The Mining Charter 2010 intends to achieve substantial
participation of the HDSA’s mining industries, benefit from the exploitation of mineral
resource and to utilize and increase skills development to empower local communities
where the mining sector is located (BBSEEC 2010). Therefore, in order to see the
achievement of its objectives and vision, the Charter introduced the 26% ownership of
the HDSA’s participation in the mining industry; however, the target is yet to be
reached as the progress is slow.
The Mining Charter 2010 was enacted to “guide the process of transformation in
the mining industry.” It is a document involving multiple role players. The Charter “is
meant to achieve the transformation of the industry and it is the first of its kind to be
introduced in South Africa.” The Charter aims to address the aspect of beneficiation,
promotion of investment in the local enterprises owned by the black people and fulfil
the community and socio-economic and developmental needs of the communities. The
mining companies have been urged to become part of the implementation progress as
the government alone cannot be able to achieve it without other sectors (Du Toit et al.
2008).
Ramatlhodi also indicate that “mining must be used to benefit the majority of the
country's people. We have a collective duty and responsibility to recognise our ugly and
unhappy past, and to act in concert to shape our common future…we must engage
candidly about the state of the mining industry in South Africa…efforts towards
transformation needed to be doubled to regain the confidence of workers and
communities in the mining sector.”
In assessing how best the mining companies have embraced transformation,
Ramatlhodi “acknowledged that mining companies had embraced transformation, not
only as a compliance matter but as a tool for reconciliation and social cohesion…we
have a unique opportunity to change this industry for the better, and to ensure that it
better represents our ideals and developmental objectives as a country.”
The transformation targets will be achieved if the companies become part and
are ready to strictly comply with the government’s transformation agenda. There should
be effective regulation adherence, monitoring and compliance outcomes. There should
also be punitive penalty for companies that are not participating or implementing
transformation agenda.

6. Challenges facing transformation are:
(a) Skills shortage
Most of the historically disadvantaged South Africans are uneducated, lacked
experience and are unqualified to fill managerial positions in the mining sector
(Moraka, 2014). These are some of the reasons why transformation is very slow in the
sector. However, if the main purpose is to transform the industry, then the
inexperienced should be guided by those experienced in the managerial positions as a
way of grooming them and healing the imbalances of the past on the basis that the
growing of the economy do not only require high skills. Even though the lack of skills is
a major challenge to transformation, it should not be seen as a threat.
The alleviation of scarcity of skills can be achieved if mining sector complies
with the Social Labour Plan and Mining Charter 2010 because these instruments make
provisions for the skills that will accelerate skills acquisition, through skills training and
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development. When mining is being carried out in a certain community, the company is
obligated by Mining Charter 2010 to empower such community with training and skills.
However, what has been the trends over the past years are that the mining company do
not empower the people with managerial skills, thus when the managerial positions
become vacant, these community members are not able to compete for vacant positions.
Thus scarcity of managerial skills in the mining industry is deliberately created by the
mining companies as they hired the rank and file and illiterates.
(b) Lack of experience from HDSA
The HDSA lack supervisory or managerial experience which will allow them to
participate in the upper managerial positions in the mines, however, the basic question
is how experience can they acquired requisite experience if they are not given the
initiative or opportunity to prove them. They must be given an opportunity and with
time, they will be able to perfect their skills and work effectively and efficiently.

7. Transformation interventions in the mining sector in South Africa
(a) Reconstruction and development programme (RDP)
It aimed at redressing the HDSA by introducing economic empowerment to the
black communities. The issue of the transformation of industry was also a key aspect as
a way of restoring blacks to equal opportunities as white people.
(b)National Development Plan vision 2030
The National Development Plan (NDP) aims to reduce poverty and inequality by
2030. In terms of chapter fifteen of the National Development Plan, the historically
disadvantaged people have been subjected to low-skill employment because of the
injustices caused by the apartheid government at workplace (National Development
Plan 2030). The plan urges sectors to employ and/or implement skills development to
redress historical disparities in the workplace in respect of skills (National Development
Plan 2030). It promotes the implementation of BBBEEA which encourages the mining
companies to invest in the enterprises that are being owned by the black people as the
form of the empowerment of the HDSA’s (National Development Plan 2030). This is
in line with the Mining Charter 2010 vision on the basis that both the Mining Charter
and NDP (National Development Plan) support the increase of the black people that
own, control or manage enterprises. The Plan and Charter also support preferential
procurement in the sectors to the Historical disadvantaged people provided they are
qualified or hold necessary documentation of the contract in question (National
Development Plan 2030).
The plan encourages the sectors or industries to broaden the opportunities in the
workplace for the historically disadvantaged and that employer must spend little
training their employees and investing in their long term potential (National
Development Plan 2030). It further provides that if the employers train their employees,
it will be counterproductive to the development of both the individual and the firm or
sector. This is transformational in nature (National Development Plan 2030).
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8. Regulations and statutory frameworks for the mining sector
(a) Preferential Procurement Policy Framework Act (PPPFA) of 2000
The PPPFA emanates from the provisions of section 217 of the constitution. It
provides that when there is any government contracts, preference must be given to those
previously disadvantaged and must do so in consideration of the functionality, price and
RDP goals (B-BBEE Procurement, Transformation and Verification).
The provisions of this Act aimed at empowering those historically
disadvantaged people and made it clear that when contracts are to be allocated,
preference must be given to those categories of persons who were disadvantaged.
However, the challenge in this instance is that majority of historically disadvantaged
people do not have the necessary capacity or qualification to be awarded such contracts.
(b) Employment Equity Act 1998
In terms of this Act, companies should have the employment equity target both
in the junior and senior management. Companies must disclose their plans for
employment equity at the management level. The stakeholders aspire to a baseline of
40% HDSA participation in management within 5-years, a target which has not yet been
achieved due to reasons discussed earlier. This Act provides in terms of Section 15 (1)
of Act 55 of 1998 that the employer should ensure that suitably qualified persons are
given equal employment opportunity irrespective of skin colour or gender. By virtue of
Section 15 (2) (a) the employer must implement affirmative action measures to
eliminate employment barriers such as unfair discrimination and making sure that
Historically Disadvantaged South Africans enjoy fair and just employment
opportunities at the workplace. This will be beneficial to the qualified black people on
the basis that they will be afforded the same opportunity as their white counterparts.
More importantly, the Act reiterates the importance of the designated groups as they are
those disadvantaged by unfair discrimination in that they must be given equal
opportunity as well.
(c) Skills Development Act of 1998
It aims to provide recognised qualifications that are funded by the means of
levy-financing scheme and national fund to the HDSA’s in the mining industry so as to
equip them with necessary skills. This is done through the adopting of the strategies in
the Mining Qualification Authority as a way of empowering workers with necessary
skills for occupation.
This Act aims to ensure that employers use the workplace as the active learning
environment where employees are equipped with skills and training(Section 2 (1) (a) (i)
to provide the employers with necessary skills (Section 2 (1) (a) (ii); to provide
opportunities for new entrants in the labour market to gain work experience (Section 2
(1) (a) (iii)) and most to provide HDSA’s with training and education (Section 2 (1) (e).
If the provisions of this Act are effectively implemented by the employers in the
mining sector, the transformation progress will speed up and the historically
disadvantaged people will be equipped with skills, training and education, enabling
them to be competitive and productive at workplace. The employers are further urged to
provide opportunities’ for new entrants in order to gain experience so that when a
certain managerial position becomes vacant they would have acquired the necessary
experience required to compete for such vacancy.
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(d) Broad-Based Black Economic Empowerment Act 46 of 2013
It aims at redressing the imbalances caused by the apartheid era and create equal
opportunities for all people of South Africa and equal sharing of the benefits of the
country’s mineral wealth. The B-BBEE introduced the empowerment of black people
through ownership of enterprises which are black-owned. Black-owned enterprise was
defined “as one that has 51% ownership by black people, with substantial management
control of the business.”
This Act encourages the empowerment of the historically disadvantaged South
Africans as the owners and managers of enterprises. The Mining Charter 2010 is aimed
at empowering HDSAs the empowerment of the black people through ownership of
business enterprise and occupying managerial positions in the mining industries.
Therefore this Act highlights one of the aims of the Mining Charter by encouraging
empowerment of ownership of enterprises by black people as part of transformation to
those historically disadvantaged by the Apartheid laws.
(e) Minerals and Petroleum Resources Development Act of 2002
It introduced broad-based socio economic empowerment which focuses heavily
on the participation of the HDSA in the mining industry. The Act focused on the
empowerment of the historically disadvantaged South Africans. Also aims at healing
the imbalances of the past. In conformity with the affirmative action, blacks must be
given opportunities in the upper positions even if they lack qualifications; they must be
supervised by those experienced but with the black man calling the shots.
(f) Minerals Petroleum Resources and Development Bill 2013
Minerals Petroleum Resources and Development bill defines beneficiation as
“the transformation, value addition or downstream beneficiation of a mineral and
petroleum resource (or a combination of minerals) to a higher value product, over
baselines to be determined by the Minister, which can either be consumed locally or
exported.” Further, that in order to meet the national development plan goals, the
minister must promote community beneficiation, ensure sustainable supply of the
country’s mineral wealth in the interest of the country and develop capacity (Tucker and
Sibusiso Sibisi, 2013).
(g) Section 23(2) of the MPRDA Bill of 2013
When the minister grants application for mining rights: he must consider the
socio-economic challenges of a particular or specific community and order the holder of
the mining right to address such challenges or needs. This might as well benefit the
community in terms of their socio-economic needs as it empowers the minister to have
discretion as to how the holder of the right is to address such issues
(h) Constitution of South Africa 1996
According to Section 25 of South African constitution 1996, the government has
a commitment to restructure the mining industry. The constitution’s goal is to transform
the mining industry by promoting equality especially for the HDSA. This is clearly
reflected in the Bill of Rights in section 9 which states that all citizens are equal. To
realize this equality, the government aims to continue to apply and implement the laws
in order to protect the rights of people. Therefore, transformation of the mining
industries is also a key aspect of the constitution and only through transformation as a
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way of healing apartheid ills will achieve equality in the sector if there is radical
transformation implementation (Nthabiseng Violet Moraka 2013).

9. Conclusion
The literature reviewed had revealed that the pace of transformation in the
mining industries in South Africa is slow and implementation of laws aimed at the
transformation is a major concern. The historically disadvantaged South Africans are
not represented at the supervisory and managerial positions in the mining sector. This
had led to several pieces of legislation being enacted to redress the imbalances caused
by the apartheid depressing laws. The implementation of those laws, however, has been
poor as significant progress has not been made.
Faith Bikani, Parliament’s Mineral Resources Portfolio committee acting
chairwoman confirmed that transformation progress is poor. She made it clear that she
is disappointed with regard to the progress made in terms of transformation in the
mining sector and has urged the sector to become an integral part of the implementation
process (lekgotla, 2013).
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Apstrakt
U radu se razmatraju potrebe ubrzanja transformacije u rudarskom sektoru u Južnoj Africi
koristeći postojeće zakone. Smatra se da je tempo transformacije veoma spor što stvara
prepreku razvoju i asimilaciji ranije ugroženih ljudi u Južnoj Africi. Rad ističe da svi ciljevi
istaktuti u raznim zakonima i politikama a u vezi transformacije moraju biti ispunjeni.
Ključne reči: implementacija, transformacija, istorijski nepovoljan položaj južnoafrikanaca,
rudarska industrija
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Abstract
The provision of adequate and regenerative sustainable housing remains a key priority for
the South Africa government. The South African Government has since 1994 initiated and
implemented several housing delivery programmes and subsidy mechanisms to eliminate
the incidence of ‘slum housing’, its associated poverty and destructive effect to the
ecological environment. This include the mixed housing programmes which has been allude
to have positive social impact and the potential for interaction between different social
spheres and income groups, reduction of negative area effects (for example, low
aspirations and low-level crime), a mix of different people from various backgrounds in the
local community, attracting and supporting a higher level of services, provision for a
change in household composition in one neighbourhood and the creation of additional
employment opportunities through higher disposal income in the area. All this attributes
steams from the fact that sustainable housing and environmental development requires a
new understanding to effectively and synergistically address the pressing issues of
sustainability which include climate change. In South Africa, housing development is no
longer regarded as simply ‘a roof over one’s head’, but housing development is seen as a
crucial role player in achieving regenerative sustainable development – as envisaged by
the idea of sustainable housing. Hence this article aims to reveal the effectiveness of the
mixed-income integrated development programme, and to access how the programme
create sustainable regenerative environment for the occupants of the mixed-income
housing. The data used in this article were derived from both primary and secondary
sources. The primary data was obtained through the survey method, while the secondary
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data was derived from the review of literature. The primary data for the study was collected
through a structured questionnaire survey distributed to a sample of 80 mixed-income
households in Fleurhoff in Johannesburg Metropolitan Municipality in the Gauteng
Province of South Africa. Findings from the questionnaire survey revealed that the
programme makes better environment and has been effective through the creation better
neighbourhood, urban revitalization and improvement of the occupants’ quality of life. The
article closes with recommendations on how mixed-income housing can be better adapted
to support the regenerative sustainability process and the improvement of the human
environment.
Keywords: Regenerative sustainability, mixed-income housing programme, sustainability,
South Africa

1. Introduction
Housing delivery programmes and practice can make a significant contribution
to sustainable development of urban areas and can also detract from sustainable
development (SD) of urban areas when not properly aligned with known construction
practices. This importance was first recognized in the report of the World Commission
on Environment and Development and in the global action plan for SD, Agenda 21.
However, housing and its regenerative ability are relatively neglected topics in the SD
literature with a few exceptions (Huby, 1998; Bhatti, 2001; Tosics, 2004; Hall &
Purchase, 2006; Williams & Dair, 2007). Winston (2008) informs that various aspects
of housing can have significant negative impacts on the environment, including its
location, construction, design, maintenance, management, use and eventual demolition.
In addition, there are ecological limits to the key inputs to housing, namely land and
many non-renewable construction materials. Also, these inputs along with various
outputs from housing can be significant pollutants to the ecosystem when there are no
proper plans through government housing delivery programmes to intervene in some
ways. This article is aimed to reveal/study the effectiveness of the mixed-income
integrated development programme, and to access how the programme create
sustainable regenerative environment for the occupants of the mixed-income housing in
Johannesburg, South Africa. In the South Africa context, previous housing policies and
practices have resulted in unsustainable trends. The regeneration of existing
neighbourhoods (‘locations’- as previously defined by the deformed apartheid
government) is required to offset much of the resulting damage. Typical features of
sustainable housing (SH) as embedded in the mixed-income housing programme used in
the development of low-income housing in Johannesburg include: sustainable land-use
planning; resisting scattered settlements; mixed-use developments; encouraging housing
development close to employment and public transport; promoting higher residential
densities (inner city redevelopment); sustainable construction and design; sustainable
use, management and maintenance of buildings; high building and neighbourhood
quality; access to green space; attractive, clean and safe residential environment;
affordable; tenure and social mix; and access to social resources (Winston, 2005; 2008).
However, to a large extent, South Africa housing development programmes and
initiatives have been advanced to entrench these qualities as seen from the housing
development bundles that has been delivered by the post-apartheid government since
1994. Although most development have tilted towards suburban sprawl on green-field
sites, mix-income housing development, and low-density housing, including one-off
housing in urban rural areas amongst others. However, in line with global housing
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trends to address SD, and especially in an attempt to readdress the patterns of spatial
fragmentation and separation in South African cities, current housing policies highlight
the need for greater integration through the use of programmes that will respond to
regenerative sustainable of the urban areas in South Africa. For instance the South
Africa Government’s housing plan (commonly referred to as Breaking New Ground
enacted in 2004) specifically emphasises the need for mixed / integrated or inclusionary
developments to allow more people greater access to a wider range of socioeconomic
opportunities in closer proximity to their living places (Landman, 2012). In reality,
however, South Africa faces a number of context-specific challenges in the
implementation of mixed housing, such as the tradition of separation and segregated
development, and high levels of insecurity that may slow down interventions that are
focused on greater integration and diversity, but the programme being made through the
deployment of the programme is significant. The next section of the article discusses the
concept of regeneration sustainable in housing development followed by a discussion of
the South Africa regenerative sustainability housing development. This will be followed
by literature on the South Africa mixed-income housing development programme.
Thereafter, the methodology adopted for the study is presented followed by the research
findings and discussion, before conclusions and recommendations are drawn for the
study.

2. Regenerative sustainability in housing development
The most often cited definition of sustainable development (SD) was produced
by the World Commission on Environment and Development (WCED), which defined
it as development that meets ‘the needs of the present without compromising the ability
of future generations to meet their own needs’ (WCED, 1987). SD vision as entailed on
the report was economic, social and environmental pillars, a model which have since
been extended by adding an institutional or governance pillar (Pareja-Eastaway and
Stoa, 2004). SD is often represented as a balance between economy, environment and
equity (Berke, 2002). This model is now one of the most common models of SD
(Hodge, 1997), and it is utilised by many sustainable housing researchers (e.g. Tosics,
2004; Winston, 2007; Winston and Pareja-Eastaway, 2007).
While relatively little attention is paid to the issue of regenerative sustainability
through housing development by researchers, the influence of the WCED report is clear
in one case:
When we speak of ‘sustainable housing’ we mean housing that is geared to
meeting the needs of the current residents without compromising the ability of future
generations to meet their own needs (Priemus, 2005). Despite this, some researchers
choose to focus on the environmental aspect to the neglect of the economic and social
pillars (Priemus and ten Heuvelhof, 2005; Priemus, 2005). For instance, Priemus (2005)
defines sustainable housing as ‘housing with a minimum impact on the environment’.
Whilst regenerative sustainable housing is the housing development typologies with
minimial impact on the environment, ecosystem, humans amongst others. Scholars such
as Brown and Bhatti (2003) and Godschalk (2004) have adopted a more inclusive
approach to sustainable housing. For instance, Brown and Bhatti (2003) argue that a
sustainable housing system must incorporate social, economic, and environmental
sustainability in a mutually reinforcing way.
Perce (2003) defined sustainable regeneration as involving environmental
sustainability, economic efficiency and meeting social needs. Also, Percy (2003) argues
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that sustainability is a new agenda in urban regeneration, while the aspect of housing
influence in sustainability has not been fully explored. However, in Couch et al, (2003)
and Raco (2003), studies which refer to examples of regeneration have very little to say
about housing, with the exception of Raco (2003) who focuses on the inadequate supply
of affordable housing for local residents. The aspect of housing (supply of affordable
accommodation) as address by Raco (2003) is one of the housing themes in urban
regeneration research. Raco (2003) states that most times, housing developers are
reluctant to meet housing demand. As pointed out in his work, social exclusion is
created via the rising cost of housing. However, Adair et al (1995) have argued,
‘meaningful and sustainable urban renewal’ requires the provision of affordable housing
to attract people back into inner urban areas. This is where regenerative sustainability
through the adoption of mixed-income housing development really finds it essence.
The concept of regenerative sustainability (RS) in housing development
concedes that humans, as well as their developments, social structures, and cultural
concerns, are an integral and indivisible part of the ecosystems. RS in housing studies
how humans can participate in the ecosystems through development that create
optimum health for both human communities (physically, psychologically, socially,
culturally, and economically) and other living organisms and systems (Zari & Jenkin,
2010; du Plessis, 2012; Healey, 2013). Regenerative sustainable housing development is
the use of resources to improve society’s wellbeing in a way that builds the capacity of
the support systems needed for future growth. Hence, Gabel (2009) states that what
sustainable housing development is to traditional housing and economic development,
regenerative sustainable housing development is to sustainable development.
Regenerative development does not have to be considered at odds with sustainability,
rather sustainability principles can be seen as underlying (or sustaining) the ability for
regenerative development (Healey, 2013). Regenerative sustainable development builds
capacity while sustainability, at best, maintains it. Regenerative housing development
ask question such as: “how can we solve current housing problems in such a way that
we improve the capacity of the underlying support systems?” How can we meet our
housing needs and develop our economy in ways that result in more rain forests, more
fertile soils, restocked fisheries, clean and abundant aquifers and streams, a cleaner
atmosphere, and even more biodiversity being preserved? Regenerative housing
development paradigm questions that after we have met our housing needs for basic life
support and the additional goods and services that modern society identifies with the
myriad and evolving definitions of the “good life”— how do we do all that in ways that
make our life supporting infrastructure even stronger, more resilient and diverse, deeper
and more alive than it was before we showed up? That is the challenge we are faced
with in the 21st century, not how do we preserve what remains of our dwindling stocks
of ecosystem infrastructure (Gabel, 2009; Healey, 2013).
Therefore, Cole et al. (2006) informs that an understanding of the unique and
diverse human and non-human elements of each place is a crucial part of regenerative
development, which thus results in a deep understanding of the ‘sense of place’sustainability, and a localised and integrated response to environmental challenges and
opportunities. This approach implies that built environments could be designed to
produce more energy and resources than they consume, and to transform and filter
waste into health giving resources (Jenkin & Storey, 2009). This approach to
development was further described by Reed (2007) as ‘building capacity not things’.
Hence it can be infer that regenerative sustainable development aims to restore or create
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the capacity of eco-systems and biogeochemical cycles (carbon, hydrological, nitrogen
etc.) to function optimally without constant human intervention.
Furthermore, Gabel (2009) and du Plessis (2012) posit that regenerative
development seeks to increase the efficiency and capacity of our industrial and
technological metabolism while providing life-support services and products for the
world’s population. Similar to zero emissions sustainability, it seeks to close all the
open loops discharging waste into the environment and direct these valuable resources
to places in the industrial metabolic system where they can become valued inputs.
Overall, RS goal is to reduce waste and close avenues that allow valuable chemistries to
flow out of the industrial system into natural systems, where they become known as
“pollution” during the development of housing structures for human habitation.
However, regenerative sustainable housing development goes further than that. RS is
also about relationships between humans and the natural environment, between
buildings and their occupants, and between natural and constructed environments (Zari
& Jenkin, 2010). Regeneration therefore is a process of engagement rather than a set of
outcomes. This process of engagement according to Jenkin & Storey (2009), Zari and
Jenkin (2010) and Healey (2013) has significant environmental, economic, social and
cultural benefits related to community building and participation. In a nutshell,
regenerative sustainable housing development is a positive contributor to the living
systems (biotic and human) in which it occurs; is an instrument for achieving true
sustainability through creating living systems with the capacity to continuously evolve;
and is a source of deeper meaning and significance for all who engage in it (Reed,
2007). Then, the question to be asked will be “can our activities actually improve
environmental quality and human well-being?” the response is yes when properly
guided and positioned without any form of counter juxtaposition of the development
delivery system through the adoption of regenerative sustainable housing development
practices.

3. Regenerative housing development in South Africa
Regeneration is commonly used to describe an infinite number of activities
across spaces and places which aim to bring about a better future for people and
communities. Be it major infrastructure and structural investment, renewing an urban
inner city area, refurbishing houses or altering the desires of an ostracised group of
people, this is all termed regeneration (Glossop 2008). Likewise, the International
Federation of Arts Councils and Culture Agencies (2006) suggests that regeneration is
the renewal, revival, revitalisation or transformation of a place or community. It is a
response to decline, or degeneration which could have happened because of some
deliberate action. Regeneration is both a process and an outcome. It can have physical,
economic and social dimensions; however, the three commonly co-exist since no
meaningful form of regeneration can exist without a physical transformation of the
environment in conjunction with economic transition and social change (Thwala &
Aigbavboa, 2013). When a typical regeneration agenda is considered in its original
form, the potential outcomes are multi-faceted, as the outcomes could lead to:
development of the built environment through mixed-income (use) housing patterns,
ditto through informal settlement upgrading of core slum areas; personal and
community health; increased opportunities; increased equality; increased community
safety; increased quality of life; increased social inclusion; lifelong learning;
community development; and economic and sustainable development (Thwala &
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Aigbavboa, 2013). In addition, regeneration is a process of land redevelopment in areas
of previous moderate to high density urban land use, related to the development level of
each country (Dimopoulou, 2009). In South Africa, regeneration projects revitalize city
centres and other high spot areas through the implementation of mixed-income housing
types, upgrading of informal settlements, and implement initiatives to improve the
quality of the environment and promote a return to the city. Moreover, regeneration’s
effect on housing renewal and infrastructure is a subject of intense debate, since it
involves the relocation of people in the case of informal settlement upgrading, and the
reclaiming of private property in the case of city-initiated development projects.
Moreover, one of the primary aims of regenerative housing development in
South Africa is to establish an enabling and profitable environment in areas that have
seen substantial decay and decline, to uplift neighbourhoods in previously
disadvantaged areas (Reid 2010) and – most importantly for South Africa – the
development of mixed-income housing for different class of people in the society.
Regeneration of the environment in the new South African state has been on integrated
housing development /rebuilding cities, upgrading informal settlements and creating
infrastructure to adequately integrate human and economic activities. Hence, this has
escalated the development of targeted strategies and interventions that facilitate public
infrastructure development as a means of improving these environments and leveraging
private sector investment (Thwala & Aigbavboa, 2013).
Housing regeneration in South Africa has focused on improving physical
deterioration and maximizing housing development rather than on only strengthening
the social capital of low-income neighbourhoods through the housing delivery
mechanisms in place. Despite the progress made by the South African government in
the adoption of regenerative sustainable development principles, the implementation of
sustainable housing and regeneration in South Africa can be further facilitated in a
number of ways. First, housing and regeneration policy needs to place more emphasis
on: brown-field rather than green-field development; sustainable construction, design
and use; renovation rather than demolition; and ‘partnership’ with residents which
cannot be over looked in the South African state because of the past policies of
exclusion for a majority of the citizens in development issues. These issues must be
highlighted as important concerns for South Africa housing stakeholders. In particular,
regeneration plans must emphasise each of the social, economic and environmental
pillars that are essential to the sustainable redevelopment. Most regeneration approaches
seem to focus on improving and extending the physical rather than the natural or social
environments. In areas of significant social disadvantage, regeneration projects have
involved, and continue to involve, the demolition of the worst informal developments
when the causes of many of the problems are social rather than physical. In addition to
improving the physical environment, social resources and processes are essential for the
creation of viable and coping communities (Thomas, 1991). This requires not just the
provision of community facilities but also supplying a range of social supports such as
education and training, childcare, assistance with childcare costs) to build a socially
inclusive and sustainable community as the inclusionary mixed-income development is
current providing in the new South Africa state.

4. South Africa Mixed-income housing
The South African housing policy framework as reflected in the various national
legislation, policies and regulations has been regarded as progressive. This is because
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the policy framework has resulted in the delivery of millions houses across the country
in the urban and rural centres. The current housing policy framework has to an extent
succeeded in promoting mixed-income housing development in South Africa as
evidence has shown. Mixed-income housing is one in a range of housing instruments
(rental housing, project linked housing and others housing programmes) adopted by the
South Africa government to address access to housing and integration of communities
across incomes groups in the country. The concept of mixed-income housing
programme is quite slippery and has been used by many developers, policy makers and
commentators to refer to different processes, outcomes and sanctions. The phrases
“mixed-income housing programme” is also known as “inclusionary housing
programme”, “affordable housing programme” and “inclusionary zoning” in South
Africa. Mixed-income housing in many countries, is one of many different kinds of
housing delivery programs. It is usually a government driven program to promote
mixed-income housing delivery through regulations and/or incentives that require or
encourage property developers to include a proportion of housing units for low and
moderate. Discussions on mixed-income housing in South Africa started in 2005, at the
Housing Indaba in Cape Town. As a result of talks on the topic, a Social Contract for
Rapid Housing Delivery was crafted. This contract stated that every commercial
housing development not aimed at very low-income groups would have to allocate a
certain percentage of units to those who qualify for government housing subsidies
(Mokonyane, 2007). The initiative to promote mixed-income housing delivery in South
Africa is being pursued at national and provincial levels, as well as in the local
authorities’ level.
Mixed income housing world-wide is broad and encompasses many types of
dwellings and neighbourhoods. Mixed-income housing is a deliberate effort to construct
multifamily development that has the mixing of income groups as a fundamental part of
its financial and operating plans (Brophy & Smith, 1997). A new, constructed mixed
income housing development includes diverse types of housing units, such as
apartments, town homes, and/or single-family homes for people with a range of income
levels. Mixed income housing may include housing that is priced based on the dominant
housing market (market-rate units) with only a few units priced for lower-income
residents, or it may not include any market-rate units and be built exclusively for lowand moderate-income residents (Joseph, Chaskin, & Webber, 2007). Mixed income
housing is a South African socio-economic policy framework implemented by the South
Africa Department of Human settlement. The policy principle as set out in the White
Paper on housing aim to provide households basic services such as potable water and
sanitation on an equitable basis. The Mixed-Income Housing Policy in South Africa,
(Department of Housing, 2007) is defined as a means to harness private initiative in its
pursuit of housing delivery to middle/higher income households and to also provide
(include) mixed-income housing programme opportunities in order to achieve a better
socio-economic balance in residential developments and also contribute to the supply of
mixed-income housing programme/development. Mixed income housing is one of two
primary mechanisms to eliminate neighbourhoods of concentrated poverty,
combat residential segregation, and avoid the building of public housing that offers
100% of its housing units to those living in poverty. Mixed income housing is built
through federal, state, and local level efforts and through a combination of publicprivate-non-profit partnerships. Mixed-income housing leads to socio-economic balance
based on the philosophy of design.
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The interpretation of what is meant by a ‘mixed development’ can vary, based
on the type of mix, whether housing or tenure types, a mix of income groups or a larger
socio-spatial mix through all of the aforementioned, including a mix of social groups
and land uses. People often use these concepts interchangeably, including mixed tenure,
mixed income and mixed communities. In addition, mixing can take place on different
scales, at one site and/or in an entire larger urban neighbourhood. Mixed developments
vary greatly in South Africa and comprise a mix of housing or building types, tenure
types and land uses, accommodating a mix of income and social groups. Mixed income
housing is one the primary mechanisms by the South Africa government to eliminate
neighbourhoods of concentrated poverty, combat residential segregation, and avoid the
building of public housing that offers 100% of its housing units to those living in
poverty. It is paramount to note that the built environment does not solely comprise
buildings, infrastructure and public spaces; it also includes human community and
cultural experiences. The relationship between these components influences how the
built environment develops over time and contributes to creating a ‘sense of place’. The
‘sense of place’ is the character or essence of a location, comprising all features whether
they are natural or constructed which is the essence of the mix-income housing
development programme.

5. The Rationale for Mixed-Income Housing in South Africa
The South Africa’s urban landscape still suffers from the spatial legacy of
Apartheid and its other many problems that came with the end of the apartheid legacy.
These problems need to be addressed in order to reshape the cities (Verster, 2007).
Issues such as unemployment, rapid urbanisation and an expanding population are
problems which affect the provision of housing, and the South Africa cities (National
Department of Housing, 2008). Hence, the development of low-income housing in the
first few years freedom were marginalised to the outskirts of cities, while the rich
control the economic centres. High walls, gated communities and security estates are the
typical physical expression of the fear of crime in South Africa, and result in further
social exclusion (Verster, 2007). Furthermore, Verster (2007) informs that South
Africa’s economy is split in two – the ‘first economy’, is a globalised, first-world
economy, and the ‘second economy’, is a third-world economy, mostly supported by the
government. These two economies are separated by steep income cliffs (UCT
Development Policy Research Unit, 2008).
The two main objectives for introducing mixed-income housing programme are
to increase the local supply of affordable housing and to counter segregationist urban
planning policies in order to create more integrated and inclusive neighbourhoods (Ray,
2001). These are done by bringing together a mix of income groups, which in many
instances also translates into a mix of different racial groups. Mixed-income housing,
especially in the South African context, however is not able to provide affordable
housing to very low-income households, especially not at the kind of scale which is
required in South Africa (Smit & Purchase, 2006). However, the potential of mixedincome housing programmes to bring about greater social and economic integration
warrants a further and more in-depth investigation of this policy instrument.
The literature on mixed-income housing (Lewis, 1961; Gray, 1999; Berube,
2006) points out that the rationale for mixing individuals from different income groups
in one residential development is that it has specific social spinoffs. For instance, it
results in a “de-concentration of poverty” (Schwartz & Tajbakhsh, 1997). A
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concentration of poverty in human settlements has severe social costs. According to the
Joseph Rowntree Foundation (2005), research studies from both the United States and
the United Kingdom indicate that concentrated poverty limits opportunities for people
above and beyond their own personal circumstances as it reduces local private sector
activity, limits local job networks and employment ambitions, exerts downward
pressure on school quality, stimulates high levels of crime and disorder and exacerbates
health inequalities. Since housing is more than just shelter as it determines an
individual’s access to other services and facilities like schools, clinics, job
opportunities, shops, amongst others. Hence, the location of housing ultimately defines
the geography of opportunity. Likewise, Calavita (2004) informs that mixed-income
housing has the potential to address negative social factors by putting low-income
families closer to economic opportunities thereby reducing the mismatch between
available jobs and housing supply. Hence putting low-income households’ closer to
work opportunities also has positive spin-offs for the economy. For instance the 2006
State of the Cities Report, informs that low-income families in South Africa’s major
cities spend up to 58% of their income on housing and 23% on transport. Therefore,
providing affordable housing to low and moderate income families closer to their places
of work will ensure that they have more disposable income which they can use to pay
for goods and services which in turn will stimulate local economic development
(Brunick, 2004). With the reduction in energy consumption through the burning of
fossil fuel which contributes to the accumulation of greenhouse gas emission and other
health issues on the society, the housing delivery programme thus assist to cultivated
regenerative sustainability principles and making of better environments.

6. Methodology
The data used in this paper were derived from both primary and secondary
sources. The primary data was obtained through the survey method, while the secondary
data was derived from the review of literature and archival records. The primary data
for the study was collected through a structured questionnaire survey distributed to a
sample of 80 mixed-income households in Fleurhoff in Johannesburg Metropolitan
Municipality in the Gauteng Province of South Africa. These were all randomly
selected amongst other households. These households had all benefited from the
government housing subsidy scheme where the housing delivery programme was used.
The questionnaire was administered to the head of households or their spouses. One
household head per house was engaged in the interview/questionnaire administration.
The respondents were randomly selected from the areas in Fleurhoff visited; these were
interviewed based on the fact that they have been resident in the areas for more than a
month and likewise the houses have been allocated to them for more than one month.
All households from each location had an equal chance to be drawn and to occur in the
sample. All completed and allocated mixed-income housing units in Fleurhoff were
chosen as the sample frame. A total of 80 households were chosen in the entire location
for the research, making the overall sample size to be 80 households. This was achieved
as follows: each location was divided into 10 regions using the streets, with each region
containing 50 houses. A systematic sampling was then applied through the selection of
every 10th house in each region; for easy identification of the 10th house, house
numbers were used to calculate the number of the next 10th house. This process was
essential to obtain true representation of the entire sample. Out of the 80 questionnaires
sent out, all 80 were returned representing a 100% response rate.
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Because the sample for this study is relatively small, the result analysis was
combined for all categories of mixed-income housing in order to obtain a significant
results. The data was analysed by calculating frequencies and the mean item score
(MIS) of the rated factors. The calculation of the MIS is explained in the next section.
The research data was collected between the months of August to October, 2013. The
questionnaire was designed based on the information gathered from the review of
literature and does not form part of an existing survey instrument.

7. Mean Item Score (MIS)
A five point Likert scale was used to determine the respondents’ level of
agreement on the effectiveness of the mixed income housing programme. The adopted
scale was as follows:
1 = Strongly disagree
2 = Disagree
3 = Neutral
4 = Agree
5 = Strongly agree
The five-point scale was transformed to a Mean Item Score for each of the
factors of causes and effects as assessed by the respondents. The indices were then used
to determine the rank of each item. These rankings made it possible to cross compare
the relative importance of the effectiveness of the programme as perceived by the
respondents. The MIS was based on previous studies as conducted by Aibinu and
Jagboro (2002) awhere the ‘MIS’ rating was used. This method was also adopted to
analyze the data collected from the questionnaire survey.
The computation of the MIS was calculated from the total of all weighted
responses and then relating it to the total responses on a particular aspect. This was
based on the principle that respondents’ scores on all the selected criteria, considered
together, are the empirically determined indices of relative importance. The index of
MIS of a particular factor is the sum of the respondents’ actual scores (on the 5-point
scale) given by all the respondents’ as a proportion of the sum of all maximum possible
scores on the 5-point scale that all the respondents could give to that criterion.
Weighting were assigned to each responses ranging from one to five for the responses
of ‘strongly disagree’ to ‘strongly agree’. This is expressed mathematically below. The
relative index for each item was calculated for each item as follows, after Lim and Alum
(1995):

=

(1)

∑

Where;
n1 = Number of respondents for strongly disagree;
n2 = Number of respondents for disagree;
n3 = Number of respondents for neutral;
n4 = Number of respondents for agree;
n5 = Number of respondents for strongly agree;
N = Total number of respondents
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Following the mathematical computations, the criteria are then ranked in
descending order of their relative importance index (from the highest to the lowest). The
next section of the article presents the findings of the survey and some discussion.

8. Results and discussion
Socio-demographic profile
The survey result revealed that the majority of the respondents were women
representing 62.0% while 38.0% were men. Although the sample was randomly
selected, the result showed that there is a predominance of women as owners of mixedincome housing units. This was in line with the promotion of the housing needs of the
marginalized and previously disadvantaged women, which shows the responsibility of
the South Africa government towards meeting the needs of the marginalized women in
providing homeownership to them.
Also, a total percentage of 65.1% respondents are either married or living
together with a spouse. However, 34.9% of the housing beneficiaries’ were never
married, but they have dependents living with them, which enabled them to meet the
qualifying criteria to be allocated a mixed-income housing unit. Also, a total percentage
of 80.0% respondents were Black Africans, 2.0% were White and 18.0% were Coloured
people of South Africa.
Likewise, the survey findings revealed that all beneficiaries of the housing
scheme were South African citizens; because all respondents were born in South Africa.
This was in line with the basic requirement of the South African government to qualify
as a beneficiary for a housing subsidy. It further shows the government responsibility in
providing housing for it citizens. This made through the housing clause on the freedom
charter, that “there shall be houses, security and comfort for all… All South Africa
citizens shall have the right to be decently housed and to bring up their families in
comfort and security”.
Also, the findings further revealed that 12.0% of the respondents are originally
from the Mpumalanga Province, 10.0% from the Limpopo Province and 2.0% were
from the KwaZulu-Natal Province. While only 52.0% came from Gauteng Province
(research survey site). This findings shows why the Gauteng Province has always had
the highest number of housing backlog in the country, revealing that most beneficiaries
of the mixed-income housing schemes are not necessary from the Gauteng province,
from other provinces. Amongst the 80 respondents that answered the question on the
beneficiaries’ age group; all respondents were above the age of 20, none were below
age 20, which conformed to the mixed-income housing allocation benchmarks, which
stated that a beneficiary must be over the age of 20 years to receive a mixed-income
housing subsidy.
With regards to the length of stay in the mixed income housing units, findings
revealed that 20.00% of the beneficiaries’ have been living in the housing units between
3-5 years. Those who have lived there for more than five years are 55.70% while for a
period of 2-3 years is 24.30%. In essence beneficiaries who have lived in their housing
units (Fleurhoff mixed income houses) for more than one year completed the
questionnaires. It can therefore be inferred that the respondents have adequate
knowledge of their living apartments and out-door environment, hence their perceptions
on the effectiveness of the mixed-income integrated development programme (houses),
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and how the programme create sustainable regenerative environment for the occupants
of the mixed-income housing will be a useful notion to inform policy.
Effectiveness of mixed income housing development programme
Based on the ranking (R) of the weighted averages, the mean item scores (MIS)
for the listed effectiveness of the mixed-income housing programme was assessed
(Table 1). The survey findings revealed the most rated effectiveness of the mixed
income housing programme are that the programme contribute to clean neighbourhood
and urban revitalization (MIS=3.88; R=1); it enhance a better quality of life and bring
together diverse cultures (MIS=3.82; R=2); it also contribute to safer communities
(MIS=3.60; R=3) as revealed by the respondents; it offers a better physical condition
and that the programme promote better appearance of neighbourhood (MIS=3.46; R=4).
Table – 1: Effectiveness of mixed income housing programme
Effect
Clean neighbourhood
Urban revitalization
Enhance quality of life
Diverse cultures
Safe community
Offers a better physical condition and appearance of
the neighbourhood
Promote diverse social mix
Enhance occupants well being
Offers a range of public services
Enhance economic inclusion
Offers a range of private services
Poverty alleviation
Proximity to economic opportunities
Offers range of house size and types

MIS
3.88
3.88
3.82
3.82
3.60
3.46

Ranking
1
1
2
2
3
4

3.42
3.32
3.32
3.28
3.18
3.02
3.02
2.78

5
6
6
7
8
9
9
10

Other aspects which were not highly rated include: promotion of diverse social
mix (MIS=3.42; R=5); enhances occupants’ well-being (MIS=3.32; R=6); promotes
economic inclusion (MIS=3.28; R=6); poverty alleviation and proximity to economic
opportunities (MIS=3.02; R=10). These aspects would have been rated low because the
occupants would not have perceived mixed-income housing to promote these aspects, as
the current South Africa government have developed and establishes various measures
to promote for instance social mix within the citizens, and enhancement of the
occupants’ well-being through the creation of jobs and award of social grants where
applicable. The current findings concurs with works of previous scholars such as
Calavita (2004), Reed (2007), Gabel (2009) and Pedersen (2008; 2009) on the
characteristics and benefits of mixed income housing to the environment. Further,
Pedersen (2009) emphasised that a significant benefit of a regenerative development is
the positive outcomes for human society and culture. A regenerative approach such as
the use of mixed-income housing positively affects aspects such as cultural identity,
satisfaction, and psychological health as displayed by the findings of the current study.
This is because a regenerative approach includes people rather than just a small design
team in the design and decision-making processes, which contributes to the recognition
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of the indivisibility of environmental, economic, social and cultural health. Thus
conforming with the work of Winston (2008) that urban regeneration entailing
sustainable housing can substantially contribute to the sustainable development of urban
areas. Similarly, Williams (2000) states that cities in South Africa reflect the state of the
nation and welfare of their people,
people, and because of this, the future for South Africa will
be found primarily in its cities. Thus, South African cities through the use of various
housing mix- such as the mixed-incoming
mixed incoming housing programme are striving for measures
that enable them to reach their potential as envision by their national governments
(Turok and Parnell 2009). Hence, mixed-income
mixed income housing (regenerative) development is
one strategy that can be used by governments to alter the fabric that constitutes cities.
However, regenerative development
development requires consideration of what that space means to
those that occupy it. Fleurhoff is a community in the Gauteng Province that still suffers
from the ‘racialized’ planning practices of apartheid and so regenerative (mixed-income
(mixed
housing programme)) practices need to be conscious of this history in an attempts to
redress these past ills.
Moreover, the literature on mixed-income
mixed income housing (Gray, 1999; Berube, 2006)
points out that the rationale for mixing individuals from different income groups in one
on
residential development is that it has specific social spinoffs such as “de-concentration
“de
of poverty” (Schwartz & Tajbakhsh, 1997) and the potential to address negative social
factors by putting low-income
low income families closer to economic opportunities thereby
thereb
reducing the mismatch between available jobs and housing supply. However, these
aspects were rated low in the current study by the occupants of the housing
development. Also, Schubert and Thresher (1996) informed that mixed-income
mixed
offers
visual integration
on (cleaner neighbourhood) of development. Whilst, Brophy and Smith
(1997) argues that the development contributes to making residents feel equal with one
another and unified. These findings reveals that the provision of adequate and
regenerative sustainable
le housing remains a key priority for the South Africa government
as the government has since 1994 initiated and implemented several housing delivery
programmes and subsidy mechanisms to eliminate the incidence of ‘slum housing’, its
associated poverty and destructive effect to the ecological environment.
Figure – 1: Creation of sustainable regenerative environment for the occupants

[CATEGORY NAME]
[PERCENTAGE]

[CATEGORY NAME]
22%

[CATEGORY NAME]
[PERCENTAGE]

[CATEGORY NAME]
[PERCENTAGE]
[CATEGORY NAME]
42%

Furthermore, findings on how the programme (mixed-income
(mixed income housing) create
sustainable regenerative environment for the occupants, revealed that the occupants (the
respondents) largely agreed to this aspect of the study as shown in Figure – 1. However,
it wass revealed that 22.0% of the respondents’ were neutral to the statement that mixedmixed
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income housing thus creates a sustainable regenerative environment for the occupants.
While only 10.0% strongly agreed to this statement. But, 16.0% strongly disagreed to
this statement that mixed-income housing creates a sustainable regenerative
environment for the occupants.
The currently findings does collaborate the housing regeneration policy in South
Africa, as the enacted housing programmes are primarily focused on improving physical
deterioration and maximizing housing development rather than on only strengthening
the social capital of mixed-income neighbourhoods through the housing delivery
mechanisms in place.

9. Conclusions and Recommendations
This study explored the occupants’ perception of the effectiveness of a mixedincome integrated housing development programme, and how if the programme create
sustainable regenerative environment for them in Fleurhoff, Johannesburg, Gauteng
Province of South Africa. Literature revealed that the main objectives for introducing
mixed-income housing programme in South Africa are to increase the local supply of
affordable housing and to counter segregationist urban planning policies in order to
create more integrated and inclusive neighbourhoods. These are done by bringing
together a mix of income groups, which in many instances also translates into a mix of
different racial groups. Hence, the development type brings about greater social and
economic integration. Whist, primary findings from the study reveals that the
programme makes better environment and has been effective through the creation of
better cleaner neighbourhood, urban revitalization and improvement of the occupants’
quality of life, integration of diverse cultures, safer communities and offers a better
physical condition and appearance of the neighbourhood. Findings also revealed that the
occupants’ agreed to the statement that mixed-income housing programme create a
sustainable regenerative environment. The empirical study, although based on a
relatively small sample of mixed-income housing in Fleurhoff, provides an insight into
the government responsibility in providing housing to the citizens and the
disadvantaged group in the society; with the less than 5% of its GDP earmarked to
overcome its huge housing backlog and fulfil its constitutional obligation.
Despite the progress made by the South African government in the adoption of
regenerative sustainable development principles, the implementation of sustainable
housing and regeneration in South Africa should be further facilitated in a number of
ways. The following are therefore recommended in order for mixed-income housing to
be better adapted to support the regenerative sustainability process and the improvement
of the human environment:
•

•

Fleurhoff being a community the Gauteng Province that still suffers from the
racialized planning practices of apartheid the development of mixed-income
houses should be conscious of this history in an attempts to redress these past
ills. Hence, the focus of the housing development programmes should not be
entire focused predominantly on economic development and capacity building
from a top-down perspective, but the involvement of the citizens in order to
formulate procedure to redress this ill.
Housing and regeneration policy needs to place more emphasis on: brown-field
rather than green-field development; sustainable construction, design and use;
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•

•

renovation rather than demolition; and ‘partnership’ with residents which cannot
be over looked in the South African state because of the past policies of
exclusion for a majority of the citizens in development issues.
Also, regeneration plans must emphasise each of the social, economic and
environmental pillars that are essential to sustainable regenerative
redevelopment, as most regenerative approaches seem to focus on improving
and extending the physical rather than the natural or social environments.
In addition to improving the physical environment, social resources the
provision of community facilities supplying a range of social supports such as
education and training, childcare, assistance with childcare costs to build a
socially inclusive and sustainable community is required.

It is believed that the results of this study can be of immense assistance to the
housing development policy stakeholders (governments, NGOs, architects etc.), the
construction industry and academics. The stakeholders can better understand the
effectiveness of mixed-income housing development and the various ways it contributes
to urban regenerative development in order to be able to make concerted e orts to
reduce the incidents of unsustainable developments thus avoiding the decay of the
environment which can result to other dire consequences for the citizens and the global
ecosystem. In addition, the construction industry academics can conduct similar studies
in other parts of South Africa to understand the contribution of the housing programme
development to the urban eco-system amongst others. The study adds to the knowledge
on regenerative sustainability in South Africa through mixed in-come housing
development in Fleurhoff, Gauteng Province.
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*****
Apstrakt
Adekvatne odredbe regenerativnog održivog stanovanje ostaju ključni prioritet za Vladu
Južne Afrike. Vlada Južne Afrike je od 1994. godine započela i sprovela nekoliko stambenih
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programa i mehanizama subvencije u cilju eliminisanja pojave „sirotinjskog stanovanja“
povezane sa siromaštvom i razornim dejstvom na ekološko okruženje. Ove mere uključuju
pomešane stambene programe koji aludiraju da imaju pozitivan društveni uticaj i
potencijal za interakciju između različitih društvenih sfera i grupa prihoda, smanjenje
negativnih efekata nekih oblasti (npr. niske aspiracije i niskog nivoa kriminala), mešavinu
različitih ljudi iz različitih sredina u lokalnim zajednicama, privlačenje i podržavanje višeg
nivoa usluga, odredbe za promene sastava domaćinstva jednog naselja i stvaranje dodatnih
mogućnosti za zapošljavanje. Svi ovi atributi proizilaze iz činjenice da održivi razvoj
životne sredine i stanovanja zahteva novo shvatanje i efikasno i sinergijsko rešavanje
gorućih pitanja održivosti koja uključuju klimatske promene. U Južnoj Africi stambenim
naseljem se više ne smatra samo „krov nad glavom“već stambeno naselje ima ključnu
ulogu u postizanju regenerativnog održivog razvoja kao što je to i predviđeno idejom
održivog stanovanja. Stoga, ovaj članak ima za cilj da otkrije efikasnost integrisanog
razvojnog programa mešovitim prihodima. Podaci korišćeni u ovom članku prikupljeni su
iz primarnih i sekundarnih izvora. Primarni podaci dobijeni su metodom ankete, dok su
sekundarni podaci izvedeni pregledom literature. Primarni podaci za studiju prikupljeni su
putem strukturiranog upitnika distribuiranog na uzorku od 80 domaćinstava sa mešovitim
prihodima u Feurofu u Johanesburgu, Metropolitan opštini u Gauteng pokrajini Južne
Afrike. Nalazi su pokazali da je program uticao na bolju životnu sredinu i da je bio
efikasan u stvarannju boljeg naselja, urbane revitalizacije i poboljšanja kvaliteta života
stanara. Članak se završava preporukama o tome kako stanovanja u situaciji meštovitih
prihoda mogu biti bolje prilagođena procesu regenerativne održivosti i poboljšanja životne
sredine.
Ključne reči: regenerativna održivost, programi stanovanja mešovitm prihodima,
održivost, Južna Afrika
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1. Introduction
The multiplicity of culture is a major issue in many societies more so to a
country like South Africa (SA) which has had it fair share of a great cultural divide that
has affected every facet of life of the citizens; most especially the housing context. The
housing situation in South Africa has generally been a contentious issue since 1910,
when laws were made that restricted a majority of the population to own land and
properties because of the percentage allocation that imposed the limitation. Hence, De
Loor (1992) refers to housing as either or both emotional and a very personal issue in
South Africa because of the deprivation suffered by a majority of South Africans during
the apartheid days. For instance, when the Union government was established in 1910 in
SA, they developed several strategies in form of decrees to control the movement of
blacks, especially in areas referred to as white urban areas. Since 1910 to the end of the
segregation rule, various approaches were used to advance the inhumane idea called
apartheid. Most significantly from the literature was the drafting of the segregation
policy, which was advanced at the national and provincial levels of government.
Foremost in the Acts was the Natives’ Land Act 27 of 1913. This Act was concerned
with land issues, and since land and housing issues are inextricably linked, this also
effected the provision of housing for the blacks (Phago, 2010). The enactment of the
Native Land Act 27 of 1913, cemented housing policy issues in the apartheid era, which
created the divide in housing issues till date and also institutionalized the form of
residential segregation known successively as the ‘location’ or ‘township’. Location or
township were the areas zoned exclusively for black during the past regime, which still
remains till date and has created a divide in the country’s housing context.
Diversity is nothing a difference from the majority because in any culture there
is a majority and many minorities. Culture is a set of norms that set standards for a
society of what is an acceptable behaviour. In every culture there are basic standards for
housing construction; family living; social interaction such as personal space distance,
eye contact, amount of body language displayed in public, and negotiating style
amongst others. According to Ratcliff (1999) no society is mono-ethnic and there is
clearly a diversity of needs, desires, expectations and aspirations to be met. Likewise,
there are also diversity of needs and expectations regarding housing, be it private or
public. The design and use of houses reflects certain cultural and social values and ideas
embedded in a particular society. Also, Aragones, Francescato and Garling (2002)
stated that a house is more than a structure full of things; its form and organization are
influenced typically by the culture in which it is develop and may be viewed to reflect
the relationship between culture and environment. This is because the design and use of
houses reflects cultural values, ideas, and people of all ages have different housing
experience according to their cultural backgrounds.
South Africa young people mostly moves to the new cities and leave parental
home when they become student, entering a new phase on their housing pathway. This
phase, called the young-adult phase by Frønes and Brusdal (2000), is characterized by
the way young people live without established families and in pursuit of ideals,
friendships and new experiences. Frønes and Brusdal (2000) further states that
accommodation which is perceived as satisfactory in their respective situations is an
important part of it. Perceived housing satisfaction varies among different social groups
as individuals do not necessarily compare their own situation to the average norm in
society but refer to the norm of the group they belong to. People belonging to different
social groups consequently show different levels of satisfaction with the same housing
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condition (Thomsen and Eikemo, 2010). Therefore the description of students being
young adult entering a new phase in life captures a major part of the students in South
Africa.
Since education has become the major hope for new inventions of science and
technology which in turn drives economic development of any nation; any national state
that is positioned towards advancement must be willing to invest in educating the youth
as a preparation for the future. The need for education has compelled many higher
education institutions, to build student housing facilities to accommodate registered
students coming from different background, provinces, countries and sometimes even
students from different continents during their enrolment period. The rate of students’
enrolment in higher institutions is increasing almost every decade because obtaining a
college or university qualification is also perceived as vital achievement today despite
the contribution to national development, as compared to hundreds of years ago. For
instance the Higher Education in South Africa are faced with a dilemma to adequately
absorb the large number of students passed their senior secondary school examinations
(matric) yearly; of which the University of Johannesburg a multi-cultural Pan-African
university absorbs the largest number of students amongst other higher education
institutions in the country. The supply and development of student housing is a
challenge for many university cities world-wide as a result of the ongoing expansion of
higher education institutions and rising student numbers. In this context there has been
an increasing amount of research focusing on student housing; the influence of student
demand on local housing markets and the impact on the development of university
cities, as research from the UK shows. Hence, if colleges and universities are attempting
to increase their enrolment rates, they first need to update their student housing
facilities. Unfortunately the more students enrol in post education institutions the more
the need for student housing grows, since the estimated supply is mostly exceeded by
the escalating demand for student housing.
Student housing has long been regarded as an essential component of the
facilities provided by higher learning institutions in assisting students to expand their
intellectual capabilities. According to Hassanain (2008), well planned student housing
promote desirable educational outcomes and help to achieve the broader objectives of
university education, such as social cohesion and responsible citizenship. Literature has
reveals that a good student housing encourages interactions between roommates of
different backgrounds and specializations; and thus broadens the students’ knowledge.
Amole (2005) claims that facilities such as study areas or meeting places for academic
discussions and social gatherings provided in the student housing will encourage
informal intellectual activities outside the students’ own faculties which enhances the
total student development. Therefore, the objective of this paper is to explore how
students’ geographical background influences their satisfaction with features associated
with university hall of residence. The study is focused on students who stayed in the oncampus students’ hall of residence. The paper starts with an overview of literature on
residential satisfaction from students’ perspective; followed by a discussion on the
methodological approach used in meeting the objective of the study. Also, the results of
the analysis and findings of the research are presented. The empirical discussions first
explore the students’ demographical profile. Secondly, findings for the students’
satisfaction with building characteristics are presented and lastly the survey results for
the students’ satisfaction with the neighbourhood features are presented. All these are
presented through the lens of the level of influence as caused by the students’
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geographical background on their levels of satisfaction. Finally, the paper draws some
conclusions.

2. Residential satisfaction from student’s perspectives
The discussions on residential satisfaction (RS) have become a prominent
discussion among the built environment researchers and scholars since years ago. Peck
amongst these debates is the focus on RS perceptions from the adults’ stance (family
residents), who lives in either public or private and landed or high-rise housing scheme.
Nonetheless, there are less or limited discussions on RS perceptions from young-adults’
viewpoint (students) especially in the South Africa context and other developing
countries. Very little is known about what predicts satisfaction in students’ housing
most especially in South Africa. However, some of the limited studies on students
residential satisfaction (SRS) are studies done by Amole (2007; 2009), Hassanain
(2008) and Radder and Han (2009). Radder and Han (2009) is the only notable study on
SRS in South Africa. Amole (2009) investigates SRS among students in Nigeria and
found a low level of satisfaction with the provided student housing. While Radder and
Han (2009) a South Africa based study of students in the Eastern Cape Province found
that students were dissatisfaction with the campus residences. Alternatively, Hassanain
(2008) found that students in Saudi Arabia indicated a high level of satisfaction with
their housing. However, most of the studies apart from that of Radder and Han (2009)
were conducted in countries where the culture and geographical background are
different from that experienced in South Africa which provided an indication of what is
done elsewhere but does not apply to the subject in South Africa. Thus, the results of
the previous studies may not be applicable to the present context. Nevertheless, Amole
(2009) states that this form of housing represents a special type of housing for a number
of reasons: first, students’ housing is a major form of accommodation for university
students who are in a transitory stage of life. Second, this type of housing has very
peculiar characteristics, being different from the single-family house and the apartment
building for singles persons which are the common forms of housing. Thirdly, the
setting of students’ housing is usually the campus environment rather than the normal
urban setting, but the buildings do take the form of urban building as most universities
are situated in the urban Centre’s and even when not, they are still made to have a form
that resembles the urban area.
Student housing are housing types specifically designed to accommodate
students, such as a ‘live-in’ residential college, boarding house or other purpose built
development containing student units with other ancillary facilities such as study areas,
communal lounge and kitchens amongst others. These forms of development can also
be referred to as students’ hall of residence or student accommodation or students’
hostel or ‘boarding house’. But a ‘boarding house’ provides a principal place of
residence, in which bedrooms are not self-contained and usually share a common
kitchen and/or bathroom. Likewise, a student housing can also be referred to as building
which contains a dwelling unit occupied by two or more students who are not related to
each other by adoption or marriage or are not related biologically to one another.
Furthermore, Najib et al (2011) also defined student housing as a supervised livinglearning hostel consisting of shared housing facilities and amenities for the community
of residents who use it that is built on-campus, owned by the university, provided for
inexpensive chargeable rooms, and administered to accommodate the undergraduate or
postgraduate students. The reason for providing on-campus student housing is to cater
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for students’ housing needs in accomplishing academic, living, and social goals during
their study life span at the university (Hassanain, 2008), just as it is with the provision
of a normal home. Therefore, the idea of building a student housing should be based on
the model of building the conventional family housing.
Furthermore, Mohit et al. (2010) stated that residential satisfaction is the positive
experience expressed by occupants when their housing needs meets their expectations
for the housing features, housing services and neighborhood facilities. Also, Najib and
Yusof (2010) specify that residential satisfaction among students is achieved from highquality facilities, positive roommate relationships, strong floor communities and quiet
study environments in their living accommodations. However, Kaya and Erkip (2001)
submits that student satisfaction is based on having wider and brighter rooms with less
noise and stress in the living areas, whereas Amole (2005) claims that students assess
residential satisfaction based on the levels of crowding and privacy in their rooms.
Thus, Najib et al. (2011) argues that student residential satisfaction is an evaluation of
their on-campus living accommodations. In other words, residents’ satisfaction mainly
stems from the perceived quality of housing facilities and services. Similarly, Hassanain
(2008) points out that student perceptions can be assessed in terms of both technical
(acoustic and visual comfort) and functional (room finishes and room layout)
requirements. Hassanain (2008), considers the technical and functional performances as
two different aspects that can be used to explain student residential satisfaction. In a
different approach, Amole (2009) and Khozaei et al. (2010) all investigated residential
satisfaction beyond the scope of housing facilities and thus added management
attributes as a factor in student satisfaction. They include elements such as student
housing rules and the attitudes of student housing employees. Other factors that can be
used to assess the overall satisfaction with student housing, including physical variables
such as facilities and extra services (Hassanain, 2008); social variables such as student
relationships, financial support, crowding and privacy (Frank and Enkawa, 2009) and a
combination of these aspects. A major characteristic of student housing is its transitory
nature. This is because when evaluating RS, the time perspective (long-term or shortterm stay) can have a decisive influence on satisfaction measurement. Students in an
ephemeral housing situation may consider different aspects important for their housing
satisfaction than people in a long-lasting housing situation (Thomsen and Eikemo,
2010).

3. Research methodology
The research location for the study is the Doornfontein Campus (DFC) of the
University of Johannesburg, where the Faculty of Engineering and the Built
Environment is situated. Primary data for the research was collected through a
structured questionnaire survey distributed to a sample of 60 occupants’ from a female
hall of residence. The respondents involved in the data collection were female students
who reside in Aurum female residence in DFC campus. The questionnaire was
administered to students who are registered members of the particular hall of residence
and who have lived there for more six months. Using a simple random stratified
sampling technique, the eleven floors residence was divided into five different levels by
selecting the 2nd, 4th, 6th, 8th and 10th floors respectively. All students on each
selected floors had an equal chance to be drawn and to occur in the sample. All students
on the selected floors were chosen as the sample frame. A total of 12 students were
chosen in each floor for the research, making the overall sample size to be 60 students.
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This was achieved as follows: since each floor has 15 rooms each, the questionnaire
were distributed in alternative rooms and for easy of identification of the next room,
room numbers were used to determine the number of the next alternate room in each
floor. In all, 12 rooms were selected for the research in each floor. This process was
essential to obtain true representativeness of the entire sample. Out of the 60
questionnaires sent out, all were received back representing 100% response rate. A 5point Likert type scale was used to determine the students’ levels of satisfaction with
regard to some specific building and neighbourhood features respectively. The scale
read as follows, 1=Very dissatisfied, 2= Dissatisfied, 3=Neutral, 4=Satisfied, and
5=Very satisfied. The questionnaire responses for the analysis was recoded to a twopoint scale of 1 and 2, where 1 through 2 on the five-point scale was coded as 1 for ‘not
satisfied’ and 3 through 5 was coded as 2 for ‘satisfied’. Therefore, the next section of
the paper presents the findings of the survey and some discussion.

4. Findings and Discussion
4.1. Students’ demographic profile
The survey result for the students’ demography revealed that out of the 60
students’ respondents, 90.0% were undergraduates while 10.0% were postgraduates.
The majority of the students were undergraduates’ students because postgraduate
students usually preferred to reside off-campus. All respondents (100.0%) were female
students since the research was based on a female hall of residence. Further findings
revealed that all respondents (100.0%) were South Africans as shown in Table – 1.
Also, the survey on the geographical area where the student originally reside revealed
that 26.67% lives in the urban areas, 18.33% lives in rural areas, while 53.33% lives in
the locations (township) and 1.67% lives in informal settlement. Lastly, when the
students present levels of study was assessed, findings revealed that 55.0% were at their
first year of study, while 28.33% were at the 2nd year, those at the 3rd year were 8.33%
and 4th year 8.33%. This further confirms that older students usually prefer to lives at
off-campus residence as against the new students who just finished their high school
and are studying at the first year. The current findings for the study is supported by
Amole (2009), where it was found that postgraduates’ students are not always satisfied
with student housing because of their experiences and duration of stay as compared to
first year and second year students (undergraduates) who are very satisfied. Also, Allen
and Maimone (1989) study among 855 students concluded that the year of study is
important in terms of both perceptions of the residence and satisfaction with the
residence experiences. In contrast Rodger and Johnson (2005) revealed that first year
students are less satisfied with student housing compared to postgraduates students,
because first year students rated themselves as feeling “less engaged” and less involved
within the student housing community on campus.
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Table – 1: Students’ profile
Demographic
Student status
Province of Origin

Students geographical area

Categories
Undergraduate
Postgraduate
Gauteng
Mpumalanga
Limpopo
Kwazulu-Natal
Eastern Cape
Northern Cape
Western Cape
North West
Free State
Urban
Rural
Location (township)
Informal settlement

% of respondents
90.0%
10.0%
21.67%
6.67%
41.67%
5.00%
6.67%
0.00%
1.67%
10.0 %
6.67%
26.67%
18.33%
53.33%
1.67%

Source: Author’s empirical findings

4.2. Students’ Satisfaction with building characteristics
This section of the questionnaire survey asked questions on certain internal
features of the residence and the findings presented relates to the satisfaction of the
students from diverse housing geographical background. When the students’ were asked
their level of satisfaction with the building features, the survey findings revealed that a
combined percentage of 63.34% from the Township (Location), rural area and informal
settlement were satisfied with the sizes of the rooms while 36.66% representing the
students’ who lives in the urban area were dissatisfied with the room sizes. When the
students were further asked the reason for dissatisfaction, the students from the urban
areas indicated that the rooms they live in at home are twice what they currently have.
While some of the students from the township, rural areas and informal settlement
indicated that though the rooms are small, but it is more than adequate compare to what
they have at home. Some other respondents indicated that they do not really care about
the size of the room as they are only there for a short period to get an education. Also,
when the students were asked to rate the bathroom facilities provided at the hall of
residence, 38.33% of the students who lives in the urban area indicated that they not
satisfied with the facilities while the students from the township, rural areas and the
informal settlement indicated that they are satisfied (61.33%) with the facilities.
However, a physical observation of the facility by the researcher revealed that each
floor of the hall of residence have two bathtubs and one shower facilities. The reason
while the students who do not live in the urban areas were satisfied can be attributed to
the fact that most do not have a bathtub at home and though the facility is limited in
number, they nonetheless were satisfied. Further findings revealed that the rural and
other students except the urban students were satisfied with the location and amenities
in the TV room (72.0%), while the urban student were dissatisfied (28.0%). However, a
majority of the students (66.66%) from various cultural backgrounds were satisfied with
the location and amenities in the kitchen. These confirm Amole (2009) findings that
students with high economic status (urban dwellers) were the least satisfied with
residence halls when compared to students with an average economic status who are
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satisfied with the hall of residence. In disparity, Alkandari (2007) study found that
female students (without a pre-classification) are more satisfied than male students with
their residence halls and that there is no significant differences in responses between
students of different nationalities, but in the present study, findings from the building
features satisfaction survey revealed that there is a significant disparity in the
satisfaction level of student from different cultural and geographical background. Also,
the current study concurs with Salleh et al. (2011) findings that the level of satisfaction
towards housing differs according to geographical backgrounds. Also, this is supported
by Husna and Nurizan (1987) study findings which stated that there is a difference in
satisfaction towards housing among different backgrounds, in which it was found that
Malaysians’ have a low level of residential satisfaction towards their housing as
compared to Chinese and Indian residents.
4.3. Students’ Satisfaction with Neighbourhood features
Residents’ satisfaction with neighborhood and locational factors have been
perceived as a vital determinant of residential satisfaction to the point that housing
residents are willing to compromise the inefficiencies within the building because of the
satisfaction that is provided by the neighborhood facilities (Ukoha and Beamish, 1997).
Neighborhood facilities and locational factors refer to the location of the dwelling unit,
neighborhood relations, distance to the shopping areas, distance to the workplace or
school, distance to the police services, distance to recreational facilities, secure and
clean environment, the building image and parking facilities. Awotona (1991) posits
that housing residents are mostly dissatisfied with housing location that requires them to
travel or walk long distances to school, to workplace, shopping areas, medical centres
and the geographical areas around their dwelling units. Easy access to good public
transportation, community and shopping facilities and physical environment variables
are said to be determinants of satisfaction with neighborhood and locational factors.
Hence this section of the survey asked the respondents questions relating to their
surrounding areas and the findings are presented according to the students’ geographical
background to determine the group that are more or less satisfied.
Therefore, when the students were asked of their satisfaction towards the
distance they walk or travel to classes, a majority of the students from the different
geographical background were very satisfied (90.0%). This finding shows that there is
no geographical difference in terms of the distance traveled or walked as all students
have the same access to the provided facilities by the university to make sure all
students get to their respective settings for classes. Also, when the students’ were asked
if they were satisfied with the distance they walk to the student centre, a majority of the
student from all geographical location indicated they were also satisfied (86.67%) with
the distance. Likewise, further findings showed that they were also satisfied (86.67%)
with the distance between their hall of residence and the security service post as both
are diagonally positioned. The study also revealed that the students from the urban areas
were the only ones that were satisfied with the university sport field (13.40%), while
those from the other areas were not satisfied (86.60%) with the sport facility. The reason
for this is because of the location. The university sport field is located in the main
campus at Auckland Park which is about 9 km, 943 meters apart. Because some of the
students from the urban areas had cars, it was easy for them to access the facility while
the other students depend on the campus bus shuttle to get there, which they informed is
not always available. Another neighbourhood facility the students were accessed on was
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the gymnasium. Findings on this feature revealed that the students from the urban
centres were satisfied (75.0%) while the others were not satisfied (25.0%). This is
because there is a monthly fee for the use of the gymnasium facilities and most students
from the townships, rural areas and informal settlement could afford it, hence the reason
for the dissatisfaction. Further findings revealed that a majority of the students from all
geographical background were satisfied (82.45%) with the location of the worship
facilities. However, it was also found that 13.40% of the urban students were satisfied
with the parking facility while 86.6% of the other students were not. Lastly, the survey
result revealed that a majority of the students from all geographical background were
not satisfied (79.29%) with the university provided computer laboratories while only
20.68% of the students were satisfied. Most attributed this to the fact that they systems
were too slow and at time you had to wait on the queue for more than two hours before
you could have access.
The findings from the survey support the study done by Thomsen (2010) in a
student housing in Norway where it was identified that the distance to classes, student
centers, security services, school bus station, sport field, gymnasium, computer
laboratories and worship facilities are the major factors of satisfaction in student
housing. Also, Khozaei et al. (2010) found that student living on campus are mostly
satisfied with student housing facilities that are close to classes, food cafeterias (student
centres) and exposure to opportunities of meeting new people. In addition Kollekc and
Berkoz (2006) claimed that satisfaction with neighbourhood facilities reflects the
resident’s positive reaction towards the housing facilities and its surroundings.
Likewise, Abdul and Yusof (2006) reveals that neighbourhood facilities factors are the
most dominant factors in determining the level of satisfaction towards housing; and the
dominant factors of neighbourhood facilities that causes a low level of satisfaction are
poor public transport, lack of sport fields, lack of multipurpose halls, lack of parking
areas which were also reflected in the current study. Therefore, based on the findings
from the current study and the previous studies, it can be infer that neighbourhood
factors have a huge impact on the overall satisfaction with any given housing facilities
and most especially to student housing despite its transitory nature.

5. Conclusions and recommendations
This paper examined residential satisfaction in the context of students’ housing
in South Africa. Findings from the study proved that students’ geographical background
influences their residential satisfaction with aspects of university hall of residence. The
study showed that the students’ housing provided performed above average from the
students’ evaluations; implying that the residences matched the needs of the students to
an extent. It also provided awareness into the students’ geographical group
characteristics which were predictors of satisfaction. The study identified the attributes
of building and neighbourhood features which predicted satisfaction, and it was also
able to show that the neighbourhood features are significant in predicting students
residential satisfaction. This study has shown that the outcomes of satisfaction studies in
other housing settings cannot simply be generalized to students’ housing. Hence
differences arise from the students’ characteristics as well as from the measured features
of the housing. However, the characteristics of the students which predicted satisfaction
were almost similar to those of adults in previous studies; the measurements of the
housing they were satisfied with or not satisfied with were likely to be related to the
transitory nature of the housing and their age. There were also certain aspects of the
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students’ housing which differed significantly from the family house. The current study
has specifically shown the roles which the students’ geographical background plays in
determining students’ satisfaction with university hall of residence.
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Apstrakt
Ovaj članak ispituje kako geografska pozadina učenika utiče na njihovo zadovoljstvo
univerzitetskim domovima. Razlog za ovu studiju rodio se iz činjenice da je raznolikost
geografske pripadnosti glavni problem Južne Afrike posle Aparthejda jer većina učenika
dolazi iz različitih mesta. Osim toga, sporvedeno je nekoliko studija koje su istraživale
odnose između kulturnih razlika i zadovoljstva stanovanjem studenata univerziteta u Južnoj
Africi. Primarni podaci za studiju prikupljeni su putem strukturalnog upitnika
distribuiranog na uzorku od 60 stanara ženskog doma Doornfontain kampusa Univerziteta
u Johanesburgu. Nalazi istraživanja pokazali su da 26,67% učenika živi u urbanim
sredinama a da 73,33% učenika živi u ruralnim područjima, okruzima i neformalnim
naseljima. Nalazi su dalje pokazali da su studenti iz urbanih sredina manje zadovoljni
specifičnostima doma dok su studenti koji žive u ruralnim područjima i neformalnim
naseljima zadovoljniji. Međutim, jedinstven je nalaz koji otkriva da su zadovoljni objektima
u susedstvu sa učenicima iz različitih geografskih sredina. Raznovrsnost geografske
klasifikacije je glavni problem u mnogim društvima koja su monoetnička. Stoga postoji
potreba da utvrdi uticaj geografske raznolikosti studentskog stanovanja tako da univerziteti
mogu bolje služiti potrebama učenika.
Ključne reči: studentsko stanovanje, studentsko zadovoljstvo, kulturna raznolikost,
Južna Afrika
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1. Introduction
Education is one of the most important foundations in life and as such there
should be an ample opportunity for everybody to access it (Henson, 2003). It is the
cornerstone of any modern, democratic society that aims to give all citizens a fair start
in life and equal opportunities (Plan of Action 2003). It does not only make children
more confident about themselves and their abilities, it also opens the door to
opportunities otherwise not available and makes children more aware of the world
around them. The availability and access to better information in the rural areas now
have made many parents aware of the need and importance for their children to be well
educated. However, lack of access to quality education still inhibits parents’ dreams of
providing education for their children (HECPR 2011). Quality education is the
cornerstone of a child's life. It is the weapon which children can use to reach the levels
of authority which their forefathers never got (HEC, 2011). This means that education
can be used by children as a tool to get opportunities denied to their forefathers because
of their illiteracy. And as such, “there is a need in the rural areas to access good quality
affordable education, so that children in those areas do not remain disadvantaged as
compared to their urban counterparts” (HEC, 2011).
The origins of schooling in South Africa could be traced from the arrival of the
Dutch East India company in the early seventies (Fataar,1997). According to history,
“in 1815, the British took over the Cape Colony. Schooling for the indigenous people
was provided under the Dutch, but more expansively under the British through various
missionary establishments” (Fataar, 1997). Education under the British was meant to
spread the British language and culture amongst blacks and served as a means and
instrument of social control (Fataar, 1997). From that time, “education was configured
along race, class and geographical lines. Generally, the best available education was
provided for the landed urban white classes” while rural whites (generally Afrikaners)
provided mainly religious schooling for their children (Fataar, 1997). This continued
even after the establishment of two Afrikaner independent states in the North of South
Africa.
In 1855, the then Governor of the Cape, Sir George Grey, made the following
statement in Parliament: “if we leave the natives beyond our border as ignorant
barbarians, they will remain a race of troublesome marauders. We should try to make
them a part of ourselves, with a common faith and common interests, useful servants,
consumers of our goods, contributors to our revenue. Therefore I propose that we make
unremitting efforts to raise the natives in Christianity and civilisation, by establishing
among them missions connected with industrial schools” (Jill Adler & Yvonne Reed,
2002).
A powerful educational philosophy, Christian National Education, based on
Afrikaner exclusivity, began to emerge (Fataar 1997). It was this philosophy which
initiated the apartheid education when the Afrikaner-dominated National Party came to
power in 1948. The provision of missionary schooling before the introduction of mass
schooling for Africans in 1948 was negligible (Fataar 1997). Only a few Africans went
to mission schools and most of them received no schooling at all (Fataar 1997). Then,
“missionary schooling focused on basic reading, writing and industrial skills” (Fataar
1997). They were basically used to train “many missionary-Africans to become priests,
court interpreters, clerks and teachers” (Fataar 1997). They became the purveyors of
modernity in carrying “civilisation” to the traditional people who did not go to school.
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They also contributed to the destruction of traditional modes of life and thus to the
alienation of Africans from their land (Fataar 1997).
In 1948, The Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR) was the first
international instrument to give expression to the right to education. Article 26 provides
that "everyone has the right to education" and that "education shall be free, at least in
the elementary and fundamental stages." It further states that "elementary education
shall be compulsory” (Beiter, 2005). Since 1948 the elements of free and compulsory
education have been discussed in the international treaties and covenants with regard to
the right to compulsory education (Arendse, 2011 ).
However, during apartheid South Africa, White schooling was expanded
rapidly; schooling for Africans, Coloureds and Indians grew incrementally (Fataar,
1977). African schooling was the most neglected sector, because Africans did not have
their own schools or compulsory schooling like whites but depended on the
missionaries. Missionary schooling remained the dominant form of schooling for
Africans. From the 1920s, however, this type of schooling began to experience major
crises. As the demand for schooling increased, missionary societies increasingly became
unable to fund schools adequately (Fataar, 1977). There was free compulsory primary
schooling for whites, but schooling for blacks was neither free nor compulsory nor large
scale (Adler & Reed, 2002). There were no dedicated teacher education institutions for
Africans (Adler & Reed, 2002). Secondary schooling was teacher's education. However,
it was during the same period that teacher education for whites was located in postmatriculation colleges or Universities (Irogb, 2003).
Therefore there were racially divided streams of teachers' training for black
learners and white learners at very different educational levels, with only white teachers'
education conceived of as professional practice (Adler & Reed, 2002). Even when,
colleges were set up for black teachers' education, the normal period of study was
different for the different groups. For example, three- and then four-year qualifications
for white teachers, and two- and then three-year qualifications for black teachers (Adler
& Reed, 2002). There were intermittent student unrests because of these inferior school
conditions which characterised missionary schools until the 1940s (Fataar, 1977). The
missionary school system as a whole, despite isolated successes, began to collapse
(Fataar, 1977).
In 1953, the government passed the Bantu Education Act 47 of 1953 which
contradicted people’s needs. The Act was passed to ensure that black children only
learn things that government wanted and not what they wanted to learn, for example to
work in factories and they were not given the same learning curriculum at schools like
the white children (Frances & Schreiner, 1986). Frances & Schreiner, (1986) asserts that
“Black children were to go to school only three hours a day, two shifts of children every
day, one in the morning and one in the afternoon, so that more children could get a little
bit of learning without government having to spend more money.
The Bantu Education Act was one of apartheid's most offensively racist laws. It
brought African education under control of the government and extended apartheid to
black schools. Previously, most African schools were run by missionaries with some
state aid (Beiter 2012). However, Bantu education had done away with the rights and
relative autonomy enjoyed by the missionary schools. Thus Department of Bantu
Education then administered the government’s funding of black people schools which
was conditional and based on racially and discriminatory curriculum (DBE). Most
mission schools for Africans opted not to transform apartheid educational system
(Baard and Schreiner 2012).
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Apartheid government did not only deny blacks ample access to education, but
also denied them the formation of the distinguished unequal educational system. (Baard
and Schreiner 2012). The minority government under the white intended that bantu
educational system was passed purposely to make African learners to be hewers of
woods and drawers of water for the white society despites the learners’ ability and
aspirations (Irogbe 1974).
In 1955, the right of access to basic education for all was recognized by the
Freedom Charter (African National Congress Freedom Charter 1955). The African
National Congress (ANC)’s Freedom Charter (which was adopted from the Congress of
the People) stipulates that “the doors of learning shall be opened to all. The aim of
education shall be to teach the youths to love their people and their culture, to honour
human brotherhood, liberty and peace. Education shall be free, compulsory, universal
and equal for all children.” In 1989, the National Education Co-ordinating Committee
(NECC) adopted a declaration which pronounces that “Education is a basic human
right. Schooling should be free and compulsory for all children.” (National Education
Co-ordinating Committee 1989).
In 1993, the right of access to quality basic education was also provided for in
the South African Interim Constitution which provides that “ every person shall have
the right (a) to basic education and equal access to educational institutions; (b) to
instruction in the language of his or her choice where this is reasonably practicable; and
(c) to establish, where practicable, educational institutions based on a common culture,
language or religion provided that there shall be no discrimination on the ground of
race” (chapter 1, clause 32 of the interim Constitution of the Republic of South African
1993 as amended in 1994).
Despite the right of access to basic education for all, after 1994 the government
is still struggling to provide access to ample and quality education to all. (SAHRC,
1998-1999). Even these days, the educational system still distribute adequate resources
to the former white schools than other racial groups. The educational system had
unqualified educators in black communities than in the former white schools (SAHRC,
1998-1999).
In 1995, the Department of Education provided a blueprint policy which gives
direction on how South African educational system must be provided to the people of
South Africa (WPET, 1995). The then Minister of Education, Sibusiso Bengu
commented on the preamble of the policy that “it is essential for us to build a system of
education and training with which all our people can identify because it serves their
needs and interests. Such a system must be founded on equity and non-discrimination, it
must respect diversity, it must honour learning and strive for excellence, it must be
owned and cared for by the communities and stakeholders it serves, and it must use all
the resources available to it in the most effective manner possible” (WPET, 1995). The
1996 Constitution in terms of section 29 explicitly guaranteed the right to education and
mandated the State to provide essential services to realize the right. However, it is still
difficult for government to make sure that every person has access to quality education.
In 2003, the National Plan of Action was adopted by the government witch
intended to achieve improved access to free and quality basic education to all South
Africans "( Plan of Action: Improving access to free and quality basic education for all
(2003) para 6).
In 2010, the National Planning Commission published the National
Development Plan (NDP) (NDP 2030) which provides that “education, training and
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innovation are central to the South Africa’s long term development. They are the core
elements in eliminating poverty and reducing inequality, and the foundations of an
equal society. Education empowers people to define their identity, take control of their
lives, raise healthy families, take part confidently in developing a just society and play
an effective role in the politics and governance of their communities (NDP 2030,
Chapter 9, page 261, par 1). Education, training and innovation are not a solution to all
problems, but society’s ability to solve problems, develop competitively, eliminate
poverty and reduce inequality. The quality of schooling system impacts significantly on
further education, college, higher education and society’s ability to innovate” (NDP
2030, Chapter 9, page 262, par 1).
While years of apartheid had left consequential inequalities in schooling and the
entire educational sector, in recent years, the new democratic government has
exacerbated the problem by not providing essential services that will make the right to
education realizable not to talk of it being fulfilled ( Ndimande, 2009).

2. Problem Statement
Despite the fact that the right to access to basic and quality education in South
Africa is duly intact and incorporated in the Constitution, the ANC freedom charter as
well as other related policies, the reality physically on the ground has shown that there
are still some unsatisfactory features. The right suffers from a serious fracture which has
divided itself along the racial lines making the right usually inevitable and beneficial to
one group and detriment to the other especially the historically disadvantaged black
majority. Fundamental right to basic education is not fully accessed by the communities
in particular the previously disadvantaged rural communities.
The major problem with the enforcement of this right is that there is still a
distinction between what is termed rural and urban communities which bring inequality.
Notwithstanding the fact that the South African schools act was enacted to create
quality of education and funding in schools; there are still inequalities as per treatments
in rural and urban schools are concerned (Zenex 2013). SASA’s framework includes:
• Making 7 years of schooling compulsory (grade 1 to 9)
• School governing body was given the power to develop admission policies,
language policy and code of conduct of r the learners as a way of giving
power to the school community.
The Act made it mandatory for the school to be responsible for the purchase of
their own textbooks and the payment of services (section 3(1), sec 5, sec6 (2), sec 8 (1)
and (2), sec 10, and sec 39 (3) of the South African Schools Act 84 of 1996). School
communities could not effect change in schools on the basis that it was faced with the
challenge of inequality as far as the resources are concerned (Zenex 2013). This means
that there is unequal allocation of resources in rural and urban schools which lead to
poor quality education in rural areas.

3. Methodology
The research methodology used in this paper is purely non-empirical
(qualitative) as opposed to empirical (quantitative). This research is library based and
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reliance is heavily on library and online materials including but not limited to textbooks,
articles, case law, legislations, regulations, previous works and the collection of papers
dealing with the right to access to education. A legal comparative method was applied
to find solutions, particularly an investigation on the way forward for the enforcement
of the right to access to education. This study established the development of legal
rules, the interaction between laws, and proposed solutions to the existing laws based on
empirical and historical facts.

4. Aims and Objectives
This paper is aimed at conducting a solid analysis of the laws, regulation,
policies and guidelines dealing with the fundamental right of access to education. The
objectives of this paper were to articulate and evaluate the implementation as well as the
enforcement of the fundamental right of access to education.

5. Definition of Key Concepts
It is significantly to take a look at the meaning of certain concepts being used in
this study. It is also important to keep in mind that defining legal term is always
difficult. However, Okunniga said that: “nobody, including the lawyer, has offered,
nobody, including the lawyer is offering, nobody, including the lawyer, will ever be
able to offer a definition of law to end all definition. This is not advocating pessimism.
It is because the nature of law makes it very pliable when it comes to the problem of
definitions.” Keeping in mind the fact that defining most of the legal concepts are
controversial, the following are some definitions:
Ample
The dictionary meaning of the word ample refers to enough or more than
enough; plentiful.
Quality education
According to United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund
(UNICEF) 1946, quality education includes:
• Learners who are healthy, well-nourished and ready to participate and learn, and
supported in learning by their families and communities;
• Environments that are healthy, safe, protective and gender-sensitive, and provide
adequate resources and facilities;
• Content that is reflected in relevant curricula and materials for the acquisition of
basic skills, especially in the areas of literacy, numeracy and skills for life, and
knowledge in such areas as gender, health, nutrition, HIV/AIDS prevention and
peace.
• Processes through which trained teachers use child-centred teaching approaches
in well-managed classrooms and schools and skilful assessment to facilitate
learning and reduce disparities.
• Outcomes that encompass knowledge, skills and attitudes, and are linked to
national goals for education and positive participation in society (UNICEF
2002).
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Universal access
Universal access to education is the ability of all people to have equal
opportunity in education, regardless of their social class, gender, ethnicity background
or physical and mental disabilities. This encourages a variety of pedagogical approaches
to accomplish the dissemination of knowledge across the diversity of social, political,
cultural, economic, national and biological backgrounds.
Rural area
There is no single, universally preferred definition of rural area. Distinguished
countries different ideas of what rural area is, which makes comparison difficult
(Atchoarena & Gasperini, 2003). The perception of Ashley and Maxwell appears to be
the most appropriate. Rural areas is described as “ the space where human settlement
and infrastructure occupy only small patches of the landscape, most of which are
dominated by fields and pastures, woods and forests, water, mountain and desert, where
activities are affected by a high transaction cost, associated with long distance from
cities and poor infrastructure” (Seroto 1994). According to National Geographic
Education of the United States, “a rural area is an open swath of land that has few
homes or other buildings, and not very many people. A rural areas population density is
very low. Many people live in a city, or urban area. Their homes and businesses are
located very close to one another.”
Generally a rural area is a place situated outside cities and towns (urban areas).
The Health Resources and Services Administration of the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services define the word "rural" as including or comprising all population,
housing, and territory not included within an urban area. Whatever is not urban is
considered rural."
Rural education
Rural education is “education provided to communities, which are characterised
by geographical isolation, limited access to the usual social amenities and facilities,
high levels of poverty and low levels of services” (Seroto 1994).

6. The Significant of the Study
The implementation of the right of access to quality education will contribute to
the Republic of South Africa as follows:
• This study will contribute to the government’s measures and instruments to
realize the right to access education in South Africa.
• It will further contribute to the usage of law to enforce the realization of the
right of access to adequate education as stipulated in the constitution.
• This study will also assist the Department of Education and other relevant
stakeholders in realization of proactive implementation of laws which are in
favor of the protection of the fundamental right of access to education.
• This study will also assist the government and other stakeholder entrusted
with the protection of socio economic rights to learn the enforcement and
best practices of protecting socio economic rights, and also to take them as
their first priority.
• Lastly, this study will help students who are studying in various fields
including but not limited to Constitutional law, Administrative law and
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Human rights and also academics who are intending to research on similar
topic in the near future to bring insight to their research projects.

7. Literature Review
According to Motala, access to education is a central pillar in development
strategies linked to the Millennium Development Goals (2007) (UNO, 2007) and the
Dakar Framework for Action (2000) associated with Education for all (Motala 2011).
Motala argues that while substantial physical and structural access to schooling has
been achieved in South Africa, it does not provide that learners have equal chances or
experiences equal access to quality education (Motala 2011).
Motala suggests further that “the experience of apartheid education requires a
view of educational access which is wider than mere structural access to schooling”
(Motala 2011). Under apartheid, most black South Africans did have access to
schooling, but this access was based on separation and inequality (Motala 2011). Motala
suggest further that “what is particularly relevant to the South African case is that
educational access is not only about how many learners of school-going age are in
school, nor even about how many successfully complete their schooling. Educational
access is also about who has access to what kind of schooling, and on what basis”?
(Motala, 2011).
In order to create an enabling environment for access to quality schooling, issues
of financing and resourcing continue to be of greatest concern (Motala 2011). the policy
challenges is about improving efficiently and must make sure that learners are not
denied access to quality education (Motala, 2011). South Africa need to be transformed
from all the inequalities in apublic schools by redistributing all the resources equally
(Motala, 2011).
Motala concluded by saying that “quality educational access is an essential
component of efforts to arrive at a more equitable, just, prosperous, sustainable and
harmonious world order. In South Africa, a negligible percentage of children of school
going age have never been to school, and enrolment rates only begin to decline after
basic or compulsory education has been completed.” Government should be making
sure that it is in this stage of higher education after the basic education wherein quality
education or resources and opportunities are made available to the children because it is
in this stage where they are fully matured and ready to take educational responsibilities
and informed choices.
Devenish (1998) asserts that “education is of seminal importance as far as
human rights are concerned, since it liberates people from the bondage of ignorance,
superstition and fear”. “It gives to them dignity and self-confidence and is a basic right,
on which the materialization of many other rights depend. Education is of cardinal
importance for meaningful human existence, it enables a person to fully participate and
function in society” (Devenish, 1998). In the same manner, Bekker (2000) asserts that
“the right to vote, freedom of expression, freedom of information, freedom of
association, labour rights and the right to participate in the cultural life of one’s
community are all linked to the right to education. These rights can only be
meaningfully exercised in the context of a certain minimum level of education having
been achieved” (Bekker, 2000).
Dlamini opined that “the importance of education lies in the fact that it develops
the human mind to think critically about issues. Education is fundamental to human
existence. It is the process through which human beings develop to full humanity or
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maturity. This development is acquired through the acquisition of knowledge which
makes a difference in human condition.“
According to Tomasevski “education also plays a crucial role in the fulfillment
of socio-economic rights: education enhances a person's prospects of securing
employment, which in turn secures access to food, housing and health care services.”
This means that a person who is educated or who had access to quality education has
more chances of securing good employment as opposed to someone who is not
educated.

8. Policies and legislative frameworks in educational sector
South Africa has the national legislative frameworks, policies and supporting
papers aimed at redressing the past injuries and inequalities in educational sector to give
its people an education of high quality for talent and capabilities of its people. All this
policies and frameworks strongly support the effective realization of the right to
education. They also stand against the unfair discrimination and intolerance and
contribute towards eradicating poverty and also uphold the rights of leaners, parents and
educators as well as promoting the governance and funding of schools hand in hand
with the State.
The Constitution of the Republic Of South Africa, 1996
Section 29 of the Constitution provides that “everyone has the right to a basic
education, including adult basic education; and to further education, which the State
through reasonable measures must make progressively available and accessible.
Everyone has the right to receive education in the official language or languages of their
choice in public educational institutions where that education is reasonably practicable.
In order to ensure the effective access to, and implementation of this right, the State
must consider all reasonable educational alternatives, including single medium
institutions, taking into account equity, practicability; and the need to redress the results
of past racially discriminatory laws and practices. Everyone has the right to establish
and maintain, at their own expense, independent educational institutions that do not
discriminate on the basis of race; are registered with the state; and maintain standards
that are not inferior to standards at comparable public educational institutions.
Subsection (3) does not preclude state subsidies for independent educational
institutions”.
The South African Schools Act (SASA) 84 of 1996
SASA is aimed at doing away with the apartheid educational system and focus
on eradicating an equal and uniform high quality education. SASA also wants to
empower schools communities to make a difference. It provides that “subject to this Act
and any applicable provincial law, every parent must cause every learner for whom he
or she is responsible to attend a school from the first school day of the year in which
such learner reaches the age of seven years until the last school day of the year in which
such learner reaches the age of fifteen years or the ninth grade, whichever occurs first”
(section 3 (1) of the South African Schools Act 84 of 1996). The Act further provides
“that the State must fund public schools from public revenue on an equitable basis in
order to ensure the proper exercise of the rights of learners to education and the redress
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of past inequalities in education provision” (section 34 (1) of the South African Schools
Act 84 of 1996).
The White Paper on Education and Training (1995)
In 1995, the Department of Education published a white paper on education and
training which gives direction on how South African educational system must be
provided to the people of South Africa (WPET, 1995). This paper was the first
document by the democratically elected government of South Africa concerning
education and training (WPET, 1995). The then Minister of Education, Bengu
commented on the preamble of this policy that “it is essential for us to build a system
of education and training with which all our people can identify because it serves their
needs and interests. Such a system must be founded on equity and non-discrimination, it
must respect diversity, it must honour learning and strive for excellence, it must be
owned and cared for by the communities and stakeholders it serves, and it must use all
the resources available to it in the most effective manner possible.” He further
commented that “as the title makes clear, it represents only our first steps on a long
road. My hope is that it blazes the trail of opportunity and self-fulfilment for all our
citizens.”
The then Deputy Minister of Education Renier Schoeman also commented on
the paper that “I sincerely hope that all South Africans will now put that which was
negative in the past behind them (also in respect of education), and will use the
opportunities presented by this white paper to the full, in their own interests and in the
interests of South Africa. It is a wonderful chance for a fresh start in education - let's use
it to the best advantage of our country” (WPET, 1995).
The paper provides that “for the first time in South Africa's history, a
government has the mandate to plan the development of the education and training
system for the benefit of the country as a whole and its entire people”. “The challenge
the government faces is to create a system that will fulfil the vision to "open the doors
of learning and culture to all" (WPET, 1995). This paper suggested that a just and
equitable educational system which will give all learners of South Africa education of
good quality. This is the first priority of the government under the Reconstruction and
Development Programme (RDP). The main aim of the RDP is to make sure that the
country’s human resources are fully developed. Quality educational and training can be
used as a strong tool to empower people and to encourage them to participate actively in
all process involving the democratic society which is free from any other form of
discrimination” (WPET, 1995).
The 2003 National Plan of Action
In 2003, the National Plan of Action was adopted by the department of
education which seeks Improving access to free and quality basic education for all; the
plan declares that “it is well on the way to attaining the provision of basic education that
is compulsory for all children of school-going age, that is of good quality and in which
financial capacity is not a barrier for any child before 2015" (WPET, 1995). This plan
provides that “there is a need for free and quality education for all”.
• This means that public funding of leaners educational needs is available to
cover all the costs for quality education.
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•
•

schooling must equip all the learners with the knowledge and skills that will
enable them to participate fully in the country’s economic, political and
cultural life
No learner particularly those at the secondary level should have any barriers
to attend school (Plan of Action: Improving access to free and quality basic
education for all (2003).

Green Paper for Post-School Education and Training (2012)
The Department of Higher Education and Training published a green paper that
is aimed at improving educational system of South Africa. The paper provides that” the
education system is still plagued by inequalities in terms of race, class and gender”.
This Paper was developed with the intention of expanding job opportunities so as to
build sustainable livelihoods. It is also a consideration to ensure that people particularly
those in work places is qualified and competent. This Paper presents an idea of post
1994 on educational system of South Africa (DHET 2012). The paper further provides
that education institutions in the historically black areas are still under-resourced and
disadvantaged; there are insufficient PhDs especially from blacks and women, the
Department of Science and Technology (DST) has targeted a five-fold increase in PhDs
over the next 10 years. The requirement of PHD’s among historically disadvantaged
black community and female students will assist to improve the quality of education in
black institutions (Plan of Action: Improving access to free and quality basic education
for all (2003) page 8, para 14).
The paper proposed that come 2030 the country should have a post-secondary
school system that will change the face of education and training in the post-school
sector as follows:
• Providing a line of choices and alternatives for students
• Increase the university enrolments to approximately 1 500 000 (projected at
23%) as opposed to 2011 enrolment figure of 899 120.
• 4 000 intake (about a 60%participation rate) in institution of higher learning,
with a key focus on Further Education and Training (FET) colleges.
• Improving the quality of the FET colleges- developing innovative
programmes and upgrading lecturer qualifications
• Addressing insufficient levels of research and innovation echoing the DST
Ten-Year Innovation Plan.
• Establishing an institution which will cater for the needs out of school
community.
• Addressing the link between the secondary, post-secondary and labour
market
• Establish institutions which will provide a link between education, training
and labour market (DHET 2012).
The National Development Plan (NDP) 2011
The National Planning Commission published the NDP which provides that
“although progress has been made in all subsectors of the education and training system
since 1994, there are problems that must be solved to achieve the vision for education,
training and innovation” (National Development Plan vision 2030 chapter 9).
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The NDP provides that “education, training and innovation are central to the
South Africa’s long term development. They are the core elements in eliminating
poverty and reducing inequality, and the foundations of an equal society. Education
empowers people to define their identity, take control of their lives, raise healthy
families, take part confidently in developing a just society and play an effective role in
the politics and governance of their communities (National Development Plan vision
2030 chapter 9, page 261 par 1). Education, training and innovation are not a solution to
all problems, but society’s ability to solve problems, develop competitively, eliminate
poverty and reduce inequality is severely hampered without them. The quality of
schooling system impacts significantly on further education, college, higher education
and society’s ability to innovate” (NDP, 2030, PP.262 par 1).
The NDP provides that “despite many positive changes since 1994, the legacy of
low quality education in historically disadvantaged parts of the school system persists.
This is hampering the education system’s ability to provide a way out of poverty for
poor children “(NDP, 2030 chapter 9 p. 269 par 6). “The grade promotion of learners
who are not already in the primary and early secondary phase leads to substantial
dropout before the standardized matric examination” (NDP, 2030 chapter 9 p. 269 par
6).
The NDP provides further that “although progress has been made in all
subsections of education and training system, there are problems that must be solved to
achieve the vision for education, training and innovation”. Many parts of further
education, training and skill development are not performing well. It provides that
“there are not enough public institutions providing learning opportunities in this sector,
despite the millions of young people who are eager to learn. Although there are some
strong institutions, the college sector is still small and weak. Public colleges enroll an
equivalent of one-third (roughly 300 000) of the learners enrolled in higher education
when ideally the situation should be the other way round” (NDP, 2030 chapter 9 p. 270
par 4).
The Department of High Education and Training provides that “success rate in
Further Education and Training (FET) colleges is extremely low and the drop-out rate in
colleges is estimated to range between 13 percent and 25 percent per annum, the highest
dropout levels are in level 2 of the NCV “(DHET, 2011). This is because the students
cannot afford the high rate fees for their respective studies. The drop-out rates can be
curbed by making higher education free.
The NDP proposed that “the higher education system should be diverse so that
institution can build on its strengths and expand area of specialization. This
differentiation should be enabling and developmental based on a recognition that higher
education has to fulfil many functions and one institution cannot serve all of society’s
needs. However, differentiation need to take place in a context that takes account of
social justice and equity imperatives; this means that historically disadvantaged
institutions must be given adequate support and incentives to develop their own area of
excellence in both research and teaching” (Allais et al.; 2011).
It further proposed that “universities should be welcoming, supportive and have
conducive environments for black and female students and researchers. They need to
make significant progress in gender and racial transformation in order to reduce gender
and racial disparities so that women and Africans each make up more than 50 percent of
research and teaching staff” (NDP, 2030 chapter 9 p. 268 par 1). it further proposes that
“Universities are an integral part of the post-school system, but are also the apex of the
education, training and innovation system. Institutions need to be efficient,
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characterized by higher knowledge productivity units, throughput, graduation and
participation rates”. It further proposes that “by 2030, 75 percent of university
academic staff should hold PhDs. The PhD graduates, either as staff or post-doctoral
fellow, will be the dominant drivers of new knowledge production within the higher
education and science innovation system “(NDP, 2030 chapter 9 p. 268 par 3).
The implementation of the above mentioned policies and legislative frameworks
has contributed (although less) towards opening up doors of access to quality education.
The problem is that these policies and legislative frameworks are only implemented, but
not enforced. This means that a lot still has to be done in as far as enforcement is
concern.

9. Conclusion
In South Africa, there are sufficient legislative measures and frameworks
governing the right of access to quality education. It is however imperative that the
government should consider the right to education as a transformative and investment
tool and to take note that a nation running without quality education is a lost one. It
therefore remains significant, that the right to quality education be highly protected and
enforced at all costs. This is because all policies and legislative frameworks,
particularly, the Constitution serves as the instruments to eradicate the past educational
system and build a strong “society based on human dignity, equality and freedom”. It is
obvious that as a country, South Africa has fewer problems in as far as the right of
access to elementary education is concerned as compared to the right of access to higher
education which needs special attention.
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Apstrakt
Ovaj rad nastoji da artikuliše izazove sa kojima se suočavaju ljudi ruralnih delova Južne
Afrike a koji se odnose na aspekt dovoljnog pristupa kvalitetnom obrazovanju. Strukture,
politike i programi iz perioda Aparthejda poređeni su sa strukturama, politikama i
programima posle ere Aparthejda 1994. Rad ističe da je svaka prepreka pravu na
kvalitetno obrazovanje u suprotnosi sa duhom i sadržajem odredaba koje se odnose na
slobodu govora, okupljanja i bogosluženja sadržanih u Ustavu Južne Afrike iz 1996. koji
garantuje ova prava. Iako je tranzicija obazovnih politika i programa od Aparthejda do
danas bila radikalna još uvek postoje brojni izazovi u okviru sektora osnovnog i višeg
obrazovanja.
Ključne reči: obrazovanje, ranije nepovoljan položaj južnoafrikanaca, ruralna područja,
transformacija, osnaživanje
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Abstract
Transferring knowledge within an organisation is essential for the future success of the company.
The ability of an organisation to harness knowledge and produce value from it partly defines an
organisation’s road towards success. Currently, organisations employ a diverse stratum of
individuals who represent various generational cohorts. Increased mobility of employees in
today’s workplace has become a reality that may present benefits but equally pose huge
challenges. If mechanisms are not put in place to manage the knowledge resident in the mobile
workforce population, it would inadvertently result in substantial corporate memory loss.
Certainly this will not augur well for the overall performance of the organisation.
Knowledge management has therefore become an important ingredient of the success of
organisations as it allows for knowledge to be retained within the organisation rather than be
resident only among employees. The transfer of invaluable knowledge from the individual into
corporate memory has therefore become a concern. Knowledge dissemination as a notion has
emerged as a panacea for expensive corporate memory loss as it enables the sharing of
information among employees eventually transforming all individual knowledge into
organisational competencies.
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This empirical study used a respondent population of employees from companies in the
construction and engineering industry in South Africa and factually revealed an association
between knowledge dissemination and organisational performance. Part of the practical
implication of the study’s findings relates to the urgent need for construction firms to begin to find
ways to enhance socialisation at project sites given that knowledge dissemination is in part
interpreted through the social perspective.
Keywords: Knowledge dissemination, Knowledge management, Organisational performance

1. Introduction
In organisations with a culture of recognising the significance of knowledge,
variables such as accessibility of knowledge, knowledge sharing, knowledge flow,
personnel networking, communication atmosphere, leadership, systems thinking,
problem solving and many other such factors can be supportive to successful knowledge
sharing and learning (Warne, Ali & Pascoe, 2003). Knowing and understanding better
the factors that play a role in the mobilization of knowledge so as to institutionalize
knowledge management from a knowledge dissemination perspective can aid
formulation of appropriate strategies to solve the numerous knowledge sharing
challenges faced by organisations (Wong & Aspinwall, 2005).
However, due to the increase in aging workforce in many countries, Franco and
Filson (2006) observed that there will be a significant number of experienced employees
that will be retiring, changing to part-time, or moving from their employment. Lahaie
(2005) described this loss of knowledge as a progression of corporate memory loss. The
situation is exacerbated by the fact that new managers must have the prior experiences
and processes conveyed to them in a way that is clear and understandable as a necessary
precursor for satisfactory work performance.
Martin, (2000) noted that experienced executives hold important know-how and
if this information were to be lost, it would result in a costly undertaking for the
organization to recover the information. The consequences of knowledge loss range
from reduced efficiency, inability to achieve strategic goals, decrease in employee and
customer satisfaction levels, and unnecessary costly expenditures on efforts aimed at
recouping lost knowledge. All of these ultimately result in a decreased potential for
performance on the part of the organisation. Recourse to knowledge management, of
which knowledge dissemination is a core component, would suggest that organisations
are taking cognisance of potential knowledge drain and acting to mitigate its effect on
organisational generations. Nonetheless, research specifically focussing on the
knowledge management (KM) component of knowledge dissemination (KD) with the
intent to investigate its association (or lack of it) with an organisation’s performance is
lacking. It is the dearth of research in this area particularly in a South African context
that has motivated the current study.

2. Literature review
Business knowledge as a strategic competency involves developing and
nurturing potentially valuable capabilities. Barney and Hesterly (2008) characterised
capabilities as a subset of a firm’s resources and defined them as the intangible and
tangible assets that enable a firm to take advantage of the other resources it controls.
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This implies that capabilities by themselves will not enable an organisation to conceive
and implement its strategies but will enable the organisation to use other resources to
conceive and implement such strategies, properly. The organisation’s most important
capabilities are called competencies and for organisations to become successful they
must develop these core competencies. Thompson and Martin (2010) concur and further
describe competencies as distinguishing skills that yield competitive advantage and
provide access to important market areas and segments, make a significant contribution
to the perceived customer benefits of the product or service and prove to be very
difficult for competitors to imitate. It is against this backdrop that knowledge
dissemination is being explored as a distinguishing competency.
Turner and Crawford (1994) classify competencies into two main groups, being
corporate and personal. Corporate competencies belong to the firm and are entrenched
in the structures and processes of the firm. These therefore are not substantially affected
by the resignation of individual employees from the organization. On the other hand,
personal competencies reside in individuals and are evident in such characteristics as
skills, knowledge, experience, abilities and personality. KD can aid the harnessing of
knowledge associated with individual competencies with a view to transforming them
into corporate competencies. This should make KD, an element of strategic
significance to the organisation.
Knowledge dissemination (KD)
Knowledge is viewed in different ways by different scholars: a flowing mix of
framed experiences (Remenyi, Money, Price, & Bannister, 2002), justified true belief
(Mingers, 2008), organised information with a high proportion of human value added to
include insight, interpretation, context, experience, wisdom (Davenport & Völpel 2001);
the art of knowing (Minbaeva, 2007; Mitchell & Boyle, 2010) and a product of human
reflection and experience (Roth 2003).
Similarly, researchers have used various terms to describe knowledge
dissemination. These include knowledge transfer (Argotre, McEvily & Riis, 2003;
Yang, 2007), knowledge flow (Gupta & Govindarajan, 1991), and knowledge sharing
(Sparrow, 2006) among others. Essentially, knowledge dissemination relates to the
distribution of embodied knowledge throughout an organisation or a value chain
(Makore & Eresia-Eke, 2014). It is therefore the transfer of knowledge within and
across settings, with the expectation that the knowledge will be used conceptually or
instrumentally, in the form of modified or new practices. Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995)
present a structured approach to knowledge dissemination in their knowledge creation
spiral in which they identify four categories of knowledge dissemination namely
socialisation, externalisation, combination and internalisation.
Socialisation involves the transfer of tacit knowledge from one individual to
another. This is usually facilitated in an informal and social setting where there is trust
amongst those involved. Externalisation is the process of changing tacit knowledge to
explicit knowledge in team interactions involving dialogue, and the use of metaphors in
the language would be quite evident. Combination is the cycle where individuals add
and contribute their own explicit knowledge to that which has already been created
within the organisation. Internalisation entails converting new explicit knowledge into
new tacit knowledge through repeated practice.
Existing literature suggests that knowledge dissemination is better explored
along two broad perspectives. These are:
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1. An organisational perspective that focuses on how an organisation can be
designed so as to better facilitate knowledge dissemination processes (Spender,
2000; Jashapara, 2011) and,
2. An ecological perspective that focuses on the interaction of people with
knowledge and can be likened to the natural ecosystem (Rastogi, 2000; Spender,
2000).
An organisational perspective of knowledge dissemination
For effective knowledge dissemination, it is as important for the organisation to
manage external knowledge as it is to manage internal knowledge. Yang (2007) states
that the eventual aim of acquiring and sharing knowledge, is to transform all individual
know-how and experiences into organisational competencies. The strength of
organisational competencies and their effectiveness would increase if more of the
personal intellectual capital is transmitted to and converted into organisational assets.
Alhammad, Al Faori and Suleiman (2009) hint that the appropriate transfer of
individual knowledge could result in knowledge appreciation and consequently improve
the results of organisational learning.
For the organisation’s performance to be reflective of its knowledge, it is
imperative to develop processes for applying the best knowledge to it. Ensuring the
validity and relevance of knowledge and the protection of knowledge assets from
unauthorised exposure or theft comes through a designed process fit for the purpose
(Wong & Aspinwall, 2005). Having a framework for structuring or organising
knowledge is critical to the organisation because there would not be any consistency or
common dialogue of knowledge without common representation standards and this
would make the asset very difficult to manage (O’Dell & Grayson, 1998). An effective
KM framework in an organisation ensures that the knowledge being disseminated has
been standardised. Combining or integrating knowledge reduces redundancy and
therefore enables the firm to replace out-dated knowledge through these processes.
Mechanisms for facilitating this include routines, sequencing, rules and directives,
group problem-solving and decision making (Gold, Malhotra & Segars, 2001).
An ecological perspective of knowledge dissemination
Knowledge dissemination is one of the key constituencies of knowledge
management that is affected by the organisation’s social discourse (Davenport &
Prusak, 1998). The increased complexity of knowledge dissemination as compared to
other knowledge management components is rooted in the facts that:
• knowledge exists in organisational participants, daily tasks, tools and their
sub-networks (Argote, McEvily & Rogers, 2003) and
• a considerable amount of the knowledge in organisations is tacit and
therefore difficult to articulate (Nonaka & Takeuchi, 1995).
Alhammad et al (2009) identified four dimensions of knowledge dissemination
with social connotations and these are:
• Intention to share knowledge
• Mutual relationships
• Team - sense of togetherness and
• Positive feelings about sharing knowledge
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Intention to share knowledge: is about the employees' willingness to share
knowledge in the present and the future. Motivation to intentionally share knowledge is
also determined by social variables.
Mutual relationships: are rooted deeply in a social ecology of togetherness
among employee. This usually generates a positive feeling about knowledge sharing
which fertilises future intention for effective knowledge dissemination. Cooperation and
collaboration with other team members is inherent where mutual relationships and an
expanded scope of association of team members exist. Building mutual relationships
can be considered to be one of the most important methods that encourage knowledge
dissemination. Knowledge dissemination can then occur through discussion groups
(Alhammad et al, 2009), face-to-face interactions and training (Husted & Michailova,
2002; Alhammad et al, 2009), periodic meetings across teams and work units (Bartol &
Srivastava, 2002; Alhammad et al, 2009) and best practices (Bartol & Srivastava, 2002;
McDermott & O’Dell, 2001; Alhammad et al, 2009)
Team - sense of togetherness: A team can be regarded as a group of people
working together in order to achieve common objectives. Through the team, knowledge
can be disseminated effectively. Again, there needs to be the existence of trust in order
for team members to respond openly and share their knowledge (Al-Alawi, AlMarzooqi & Mohammad, 2007). When there is trust, sharing knowledge becomes a
habit and it will make the relationships between the members and the managers
stronger. Teamwork, discussion and collaboration also enhance communication among
members.
Positive feeling about sharing knowledge: Is a measure of the employees’
satisfaction about knowledge sharing in the firm. If the employee does not feel
threatened after sharing their knowledge, only then can they feel positive about the
whole exercise. Also the employees will consider themselves effective members of the
organization. The positive feeling also takes place when the employees see the
outcomes of the dissemination of the knowledge.
Kalid and Mahmood (2010) identified four elements that could influence
knowledge dissemination in an organisation. The first is the relational channel that
provides the human-to-human link necessary to support the dissemination of tacit
knowledge. The second is partner similarity and it refers to the similarity that exists
between knowledge giver and receiver. People with similar backgrounds, levels and
experiences tend to share knowledge. The third element is the organizational selfknowledge that refers to the fact that individuals know what they know and also know
what other people know. The fourth one is the divergence of interest. The divergence of
interest between sender and receiver can inhibit knowledge transfer.

3. Organisational performance (OP)
Organisational performance is usually associated with the achievement of
strategic goals such as sales growth, market share, profit and customer satisfaction
targets among others. With specific reference to profits, OP can be associated with the
achievement of financial goals such as return on assets, return on equity, and return on
investment.
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The nexus between knowledge dissemination and organisational performance
Alavi and Leidner (2001) recognize knowledge as a resource and knowledge
management as a dynamic capability and competence that can possibly contribute to
high organizational performance. A review of knowledge management literature that
concentrates on the knowledge-based theory (KBT) (Grant, 1996; Alavi & Leidner,
2001) provides insights and impetus for exploring the relationship between knowledge
dissemination and performance. The knowledge based theory (KBT) suggests that the
ability to deploy resources successfully depends on the knowledge residing in the
human capital of a firm and the development of interrelated knowledge across
organisational structures, with organisational routines and processes as instruments of
knowledge integration (Grant, 1996). Proponents of the knowledge based theory (KBT)
argue that knowledge-based competences and capabilities are usually difficult to imitate
and socially complex and that they are among the major determinants of sustainable
competitive advantage and superior organisational performance (Grant, 1996; Alavi &
Leidner, 2001).
Kosilov (2010) suggested that benefits collateral with knowledge management
fall within the categories of knowledge benefits, intermediate benefits and
organisational benefits. If KM bodes some benefits for the organisation, then KD which
is one of its components should bear some association with organisational performance.
This is the premise upon which this study proposes that there is a relationship between
knowledge dissemination and a firm’s performance.

4. Research methodology
This study is underpinned by a positivist philosophy and follows a deductive
reasoning approach. The strategy of inquiry employed in this study was the survey
method. Ten construction and engineering firms listed on the JSE were selected for the
survey. Given the diverse skills and knowledge of workers in the construction and
engineering companies, this seemed to present a fertile area for investigation.
A purposive-sampling technique was used to generate a pool of respondents.
The respondents were knowledge workers in the respective construction and
engineering organisations that were targeted. Knowledge workers, for the purposes of
this study, are defined as professional workers from such specialist fields as civil
engineers, mechanical engineers, architects, surveyors, designers, technicians, electrical
engineers and project managers in the target companies.
This study relied on a sample size of 191 respondents even though 50
questionnaires were distributed per company. This amounts to a response rate of 38%.
A survey instrument originally developed and tested by Darroch (2003; 2005) was
adopted for this research but with modifications. Part of the modification was to include
another section on company performance to the instrument so as to enable the
examination of the relationship between knowledge dissemination and organisational
performance. The research instrument included fifteen survey items concerned with
knowledge dissemination and seven items that addressed organisational performance.

5. Findings
The frequency distribution of the respondents as to their level of education
shows that 86 (45%) of the respondents had a bachelor’s degree, 3 (1.6%) of the
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respondents had an honours degree, 2 (1.1%) had a master’s degree and 4 (2.1%) had a
matriculation qualification (Table - 1). To uphold anonymity and confidentiality, the
names of the participating organisations are withheld and are rather represented by
alphabets. It is imperative to note that the alphabet assigned to each company is of no
significance in itself.

Company

Total no. of
respondents

Matric

Bachelors

Honours

Masters

Other

Table - 1: Respondents dispersion per company

A

18

0

6

0

1

11

B

24

1

7

3

0

13

C

20

1

7

0

0

12

D

11

1

5

0

0

5

E

20

1

11

0

0

8

F

15

0

6

0

1

8

G

20

0

10

0

0

10

H

21

0

10

0

0

11

I

19

0

16

0

0

3

J

23

0

8

0

0

15

The ‘other’ professional qualifications that the respondents had were mainly
diplomas and higher national diplomas in various fields required in the construction and
engineering sector.
The questionnaire comprised two different scales. One of the scales measured
KD and the other, measured the respondent’s perception of OP. Both scales were tested
for reliability and validity. The calculated reliability of a scale, construct or factor
examines its internal consistency in measuring a concept, in particular whether or not it
will produce consistent findings. The Cronbach’s alpha which is a commonly used test
of internal reliability and indicates the extent to which items/elements within a scale are
correlated or homogenous (Wong & Aspinwall, 2005) was determined. Table - 2
summarises the reliability analysis for each scale. The results show that both scales have
Cronbach’s alpha in excess of 0.9 and this indicates that the questions combined in the
scale are measuring the same thing.
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Table - 2: Results of reliability analysis
Cronbach’s coefficient alpha
Factors (scales)

No. of items

Raw alpha value

Standardized alpha
value

Knowledge Dissemination
Organisational performance

15
7

0.92581
0.950784

0.91768
0.951231

The knowledge dissemination scale (KD) was also divided into five sections
known as knowledge dissemination factors (KDF1 to KDF5). Each factor comprised of
about three questions that were designed to test and measure the organisations’ capacity
on knowledge dissemination in specific areas.
A scoring measure for knowledge dissemination was developed. This was based
on the rating system in which a score is attached to a response on the 5 options of
responses available on the questionnaire e.g. strongly agree = 5 points, strongly disagree
= 1 point. The knowledge dissemination scores (on a question-to-question basis) for the
ten surveyed construction and engineering companies are summarised in Table - 3. The
organisation’s performance was determined by aggregating the scores of its
representative respondents and finding their average.
Table - 3: Company knowledge dissemination scores

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

Average score
per question

KNOWLEDGE DISSEMINATION (Scores on the KD scale)

1

3

3.3

2.3

2.7

3.5

3.1

3.7

3.8

3.8

4

3.3

2

1.8

1.4

2.1

3.3

2.5

3.1

3.7

4.1

3.9

4.3

3

3

2

1.6

1.7

1.6

3

3.5

3.4

4.1

4.2

4.3

2.9

4

1.7

1.8

1.5

1.7

2.8

3.5

3.8

3.7

3.4

3.9

2.8

5

1.9

2.4

2

2.6

2.6

3.7

3.1

3.5

3.6

3.8

2.9

6

1.9

1.8

1.6

2.6

2.1

3

3.3

3.7

3.8

4

2.8

7

1.9

2.4

3.2

3.8

2.7

2.9

2.4

2.7

3.4

3.7

2.9

8

3.6

4

3.9

3.9

3.8

3.2

2.9

3.2

3.4

4

3.6

9

2

1.5

1.7

2

2.1

3.1

3.1

3.3

3.6

4

2.6

10

2.1

2

1.8

2.5

2.6

3.7

4

3.9

4.1

4.3

3

11

3.5

3.8

2.9

3.2

3.8

3.3

3.8

3.9

4.1

4.3

3.7

12

1.8

1.5

1.5

2.2

2.2

3.4

3.5

3.9

4

4.5

2.9

13

2.7

2.6

2.6

3.2

2.7

3.3

3.3

3.4

3.3

4

3.1

14

2.2

1.9

1.9

2.7

2.6

3.2

3.1

3.7

3.3

4.1

2.9

15

1.9

1.3

1.4

1.7

2.3

3.1

3.8

3.7

3.9

4.4

2.8

Total
Company
Score

34

33.3

32.1

39.7

41.3

49.1

50.9

54.6

55.8

61.6
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The knowledge dissemination scale had fifteen questions. So the lowest possible
total company score on adjustment was 15 (1X15) and the highest was 75 (5X15). The
companies were grouped into three KD ability categories of “low”, “medium” or “high”
on the depending on the total company score in the 15 to 75 range (Table - 4).
Companies in the 15-35 total score band, in the 36-55 total score band and the 56-75
total score band were thought to have low, medium and high knowledge dissemination
capabilities respectively.
Table - 4: Categorisation according to KD ability

Knowledge Dissemination (KD) Ability

HIGH

MEDIUM

LOW

H; I; J

D; E; F; G;

A; B; C

A summary of the findings of respondents’ perceptions of their organisation’s
performance for the ten surveyed companies is also presented in Table - 5.
Table - 5: Perception of OP

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

Average
score per
question

PERCIEVED ORGANISATIONAL PERFORMANCE

1

1.6

1.3

1.9

3

2.5

3.6

4

4.2

4.4

4.5

3.1

2

1.6

1.8

2.8

2.7

2.6

3.6

4.3

4.4

4.4

4.4

3.3

3

2

1.5

2

4.3

2.6

4.3

4.1

4.5

4.5

4.2

3.4

4

3.6

1.6

1.7

4.1

3.1

4.2

4.4

4.4

4.3

4.6

3.6

5

3.2

1.8

1.6

3.3

3.1

4.1

4.5

4.3

4.5

4.5

3.5

6

2.3

1.8

1.8

2.9

3

4.1

4.2

3.8

4

4.7

3.3

7

2.3

1.3

1.7

2.8

2.8

3.7

4.4

4.1

4.4

4.5

3.2

16.6

11.1

13.5

23.1

19.7

27.6

29.9

29.7

30.5

31.4

Total
Company
Score

The scores obtained from the perceived organisational scale were relied upon to
develop performance categories for the companies. The highest and lowest possible
scores are 35 and 7 respectively. Using this range of scores, companies were grouped
into low, medium and high performance categories (see Table - 6). The low, medium
and high performance categories represented company OP scores in the 7-16, 17-26 and
27-35 respectively.
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Table - 6: Categorisation of perceived organisational performance (OP)

Organisational Performance

HIGH

MEDIUM

LOW

G; H; I; J

D; E; F;

A; B; C

Table 7 shows the t–grouping from the statistical analysis of the ten companies
that were surveyed. The summary of the Company means indicates which pairs are
significantly different and which are not in terms of an objective measurement of
organisational performance using data from the Johannesburg stock exchange. The
organisational performance mean for each company are shown in Table - 7. Companies
were categorised according to their mean scores as companies with similar means were
clearly not significantly different in terms of organisational performance. For example,
companies J, H, G and I are not significantly different from one another and companies
J, H and G are significantly different from company F but company I is not significantly
different company F.
Table – 7: t–Grouping
Means with the same letter are not significantly different
t-Grouping

Mean

N

Company

A

2.5202

16

J

2.2395

9

H

A

2.1121

13

G

A

1.8438

14

I

1.2783

13

F

C

0.3106

8

D

D

-0.6515

11

E

E

-1.8948

14

A

F

-2.888

12

C

-3.0539

20

B

A
A
A

B
B
B

F
F

The statistical t–grouping of the ten surveyed companies, mirrors the organisational
performance categories created on the basis of the company scores obtained on the OP scale.
This corroborates the fact that the judgement of the respondents as it pertains to the
organisational performance of their respective organisations was largely correct. A cross
tabulation of company categories in terms of OP and KD is shown in Table - 8.
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Table - 8: Cross-tabulation of KD and OP Categories
Organisational Performance
LOW

Knowledge Dissemination

LOW

MEDIUM

HIGH

D; E; F

G

A, B, C

MEDIUM

HIGH

H; I; J

The cross-tabulation in Table - 8 shows that company performance on the KD scale
correlated with organisational performance categories. The only company for which this
correlation was not precise was company G that belonged in the high OP category but a
medium KD group. For the other nine companies, the low-low, medium-medium and highhigh matches based upon KD and OP categorisations were exact. For instance, it is apparent
that in companies C, B and A, knowledge is not generally disseminated on the job, as
observed from the findings and questionnaire feedback. While companies H, I and J seem to
be doing well in this aspect, negative responses were given for the items measuring knowledge
dissemination on the job namely:
• The workspace being set up to make it easy for people to talk to each other.
• People with similar interests being encouraged to work together to solve
problems.
• Frequent reflections on what went wrong/right in aspects of business.
Most respondents were engaged with in their construction sites and they did not
have places where they could casually congregate for tea or water dispensing machines
that would facilitate mini chats. A responded opined ‘we are always temporarily
resident at project sites and so we cannot set-up such facilities’. Again this can be
attributed to the nature of their job. The same negative responses were given for people
with similar interest working together and stepping back to reflect on what went
wrong/right. The issue of time being of essence in this industry was quite overwhelming
in most responses.
The use of specific techniques to disseminate knowledge got the worst ratings,
particularly on the question average scale. Some companies employed quality circles
techniques, encouraged mentoring and wrote case notes, but these were in the minority.
Employing such techniques provides a vast area of opportunity in the construction and
engineering industry for personal communication, construction of individual knowledge
and cultures of sharing and trust (Southon & Todd, 1999). The incorporation of such
techniques into knowledge communities also results in organisational opportunities for
building social capital that includes trust and cooperation.
The knowledge dissemination factor that tested if market information was being
freely disseminated produced variations amongst companies; with those that had shown
some measure of knowledge dissemination awareness scoring in the high range. Poor
performance was exhibited on the average question score level across the board on the
issue of inter-departmental discussions/meetings, e.g. technical department meeting
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with marketing department to discuss future customer needs. This item also had a low
score compared to other items in the same knowledge dissemination factor.

6. Conclusion and recommendations
The results of the study point to the fact that a relationship exists between KD
and OP. Indeed, it would appear that the relationship between knowledge dissemination
and organisational performance is a positive one. This deduction derives from the
cross-tabulation of knowledge dissemination and organisational performance which
showed that companies H, I and J that had high scores in knowledge dissemination also
had high scores in the perceived organisational performance. Conversely, the same
trend was observed for companies A, B and C that performed poorly on knowledge
dissemination and concurrently performed poorly in organisational performance.
As observed, the increased complexity of knowledge dissemination is rooted in
the reality that knowledge exists in organisational participants, daily tasks, tools and
their sub-networks and that a considerable amount of the knowledge in organisations is
tacit and therefore difficult to articulate. Knowledge dissemination in this instance is
interpreted through the social perspective whereby recognition is given to the
manifestation of human and social dimensions as its major components.
So, construction and engineering firms need to find ways to enhance the social
aspect at the various sites of their projects in a bid to improve knowledge dissemination
processes in the organisations. Potential areas that deserve attention include human
knowledge capital development, knowledge mapping, the introduction of knowledge
teams, cross-functional working, business process restructuring initiatives, collaborative
initiatives and the introduction of more formal and informal channels for knowledge
dissemination.
The findings of this study create a necessity for future studies to statistically
interrogate the strength of the relationship between KD and OP. Furthermore, it may be
worthwhile to consider the use of a different methodological approach from the one that
was used in this study. This would include perhaps an experimental, longitudinal study
with a random sample also involving a larger sample than the one used in this study.
Other considerations might include having a sample drawn from multiple industries
rather than a single industry. An investigation of the relationship between other
knowledge management components and OP would help to inform companies about
particular knowledge management elements that they deserve priority attention.
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*****
Apstrakt
Prenos znanja u okviru organizacije je od suštinske važnosti za budući uspeh kompanije.
Sposobnost organizacije da iskoristi znanje i proizvode vrednost delimično određuje put
organizacije ka uspehu. Trenutno, organizacije zapošljavaju raznolik sloj pojedinaca koji
predstavljaju različite generacijske kohorte. Povećana mobilnost zaposlenih postala je
realnost koja može predstavljati prednosti ali istovremeno i ogromne izazove. Ako
mehanizmi upravljanje znanjem mobilne radne snage nisu uspostavljeni može doći do
značajnog gubitka korporativne memorije. Svakako, ovo nije dobar znak za ukupan učinak
organizacije.
Upravljanje znanjem je stoga postao važan sastojak uspeha organizacije. Prenos
neprocenjivog znanja od pojedinca ka korporaciji je postao važan. Pojam širenja znanja je
nastao kao lek za skupe gubitke korporativne memorije jer omogućava razmenu
informacija među zaposlenima koji na kraju kreiraju individualna znanja u organizacionoj
nadležnosti.
Ova empirijska studija koristi upitnik kojim su ispitani zaposleni u preduzećima za
izgradnju i inženjering u Južnoj Africi. Praktične implikacije studije odnose se na hitne
potrebe građevinskih firmi da počnu iznalaženje načina da poboljšaju socijalizaciju u
projektima s obzirom da se širenje znanja tumački kroz društvenu perspektivu.
Ključne reči: širenje znanja, upravljanje znanjem, organizacione performanse
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Abstract
The apparent struggle to find employment by Gabonese graduates has confirmed the
necessity for a new school curriculum. It is believed that entrepreneurship education is one
of the solutions to the problem. However, with the introduction of entrepreneurship
education in the Gabonese education system, a change of curriculum will definitely be
required. This paper therefore discusses the importance of curriculum change to adapt to
the teaching of entrepreneurship education.
Participants in this study included learners, teachers and a government official
representing the Ministry of Education. The study adopted a mixed method for data
collection. Therefore, face-to-face interviews and self-administered questionnaires were
used to collect in-depth information as well as achieve a larger representation of
population. Results confirm that there is a necessity for entrepreneurship education thus
suggesting the need for a new curriculum which should include some specific subjects.
According to the results, these subjects could also be used for teacher training purposes as
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well; the adoption of the new curriculum would be challenging if teachers are not properly
trained. Therefore, though a new curriculum (incorporating entrepreneurship education) is
perceived as favorable to the education system in Gabon, teacher training is also viewed as
ancillary to the effort. If a new curriculum is to be designed, teacher training must be
considered as well to facilitate learner identification with entrepreneurship education.
Keywords: Youth unemployment, Curriculum design and development, Gabon,
Entrepreneurship education

1. Introduction
Many reasons can be listed for youth unemployment in Africa. Salami (2011)
lists a few which include little economic growth, stumpy economic activity and low
investment. Gabon being part of Africa is not spared from the phenomenon.
Entrepreneurship has been adopted globally as a means of boosting the economy
of countries (Pihie & Bagheri, 2011). Developed and even developing countries have
assumed that entrepreneurship is not only a way out for declining economies but also
for stagnating ones (Matlay, 2004:704). If entrepreneurship is viewed as an important
factor for socioeconomic development considering the number of opportunities it
provides for the populations (Karimi, Chizari, Biemans & Mulder, 2010),
entrepreneurship education on the other hand is known to equip individuals with
entrepreneurial capability and skills (Lope Pihie & Bagheri, 2011). In fact, there is
enormous proof that entrepreneurship education impacts entrepreneurship intention
(e.g., Wilson, Kickul, & Marlino 2007). However, Achor, Wilfred-Bonse and Kate
(2013) argue that for entrepreneurship education to be taught in schools there needs to
be a curriculum change that will fit the demand of the new subject. Apart from
curriculum design that is necessary in the case of implementing entrepreneurship
education in schools, Arthur, Hisrich and Cabrera (2012) confirm the necessity of
trained teachers to facilitate the understanding of the concept of entrepreneurship. Thus,
if teachers are not trained transmission of information might be challenging.

2. Objective of the paper
This paper seeks to establish the relationship between entrepreneurship
education in Gabonese schools and a need for curriculum change. More specifically, it
addresses youth unemployment in Gabon while considering the implementation of
entrepreneurship education in schools to reduce youth unemployment phenomenon and
the importance of teacher training.

3. Theoretical background
3.1. Overview of unemployment in Gabon
Unemployment is not a problem faced by Gabon alone. Many other countries in
the world are experiencing the same. (Goussous (2009) noted that youth unemployment
in Jordan is attributed to lack of career guidance for youth, lack of opportunities for jobs
after graduation, difficulty in finding jobs that are compatible with one’s qualifications,
and the gap between graduates’ skills and those needed by the employers. In North
America, the increasing capital intensity of production, labour market regulations, and
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generous welfare benefits are among the factors that propel youth unemployment (ECA,
2002).
Gabon is one of the richest countries in Africa in terms of per capita
capit gross
national income, reflecting its modest population (1.5 million) and significant oil
revenues (Carney, 2013). Sadly, while unemployment rate in Gabon increased to sixteen
per cent in 2010 from fifteen per cent in 2005, job creation has not been proportionate
prop
to
economic growth. In 2012, the national unemployment rate stood at twenty per cent
(IMF, 2013). The International Monetary Fund (2013) confirms that employment has
been largely sustained by the public sector, with a surge in public employment in
i recent
years bringing its share in formal employment to sixty two per cent in 2010.
Figure - 1: Unemployment rate in Gabon

3.2. Overview of youth unemployment in Gabon/ Overview of the Gabonese
economy
Although Gabon enjoys a per capita income four times that of most sub-Saharan
sub
Africa, a large proportion of the population remains poor. Youth unemployment is over
the roof, in spite of the country’s vast natural resources. Statistics of this kind does not
do well for any country’s image. In fact, Awogbenle
Awogbenle and Iwuamadi (2010) attest that the
level of unemployment is a major image of the state of a nation’s economy. According
to The International Monetary Fund (IMF, 2013) unemployment and poverty in Gabon
remain on the rise despite the abundance of natural
natural resources, including oil, on which
the country is still very dependent (Ndiho, 2013). However, since Gabon aspires to
become an emerging economy by 2035, as immediate strategy the government
encourages domestic and foreign private investments.
Gabon iss ranked 15th out of 46 countries in the Sub-Saharan
Sub Saharan Africa, and its
overall score is lower than the world average according to The Heritage Foundation
Index of Economic Freedom (2015). The high level of unemployment and poor business
environment reflect both
oth a skills mismatch and a poor business environment. Less than
eight per cent of students receive technical education, leading to a severe shortage of
these types of workers in the labour market (IMF, 2013).
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3.3. What is entrepreneurship education?
Ekong (2008) defines entrepreneurship education as tutoring provided to
enhance an individual’s skills in order to instil in him the desire to start a business and
the competency to plan for it and manage it. While Mankinen and Turpeinen (1999)
note that the objective of entrepreneurship education is to provide learners with
knowledge that will help them in the future whether they are employees or employers,
Ayeduso (2004) identifies seven detailed objectives. These are listed below:
1. Provide meaningful education for the youth which could make them selfreliant and subsequently encourage them to derive profit and be independent or selfdeveloped;
2. Provide small and medium size companies with the opportunity to recruit
qualified graduates who will receive training and tutoring in the skills relevant to the
management of the small and medium business centres;
3. Provide graduates with the training and support necessary to help them
established a career in small and medium size business;
4. Provide graduate in training skills that will make them meet the manpower
needs of society;
5. Provide graduates with enough training in risk management to make
uncertainty become possible and easy;
6. Stimulate industrial and economic growth of rural and less developed areas;
7. Provide graduates with enough training that will make them creative and
innovative in identifying new business opportunities.
However, for learners to be equipped with entrepreneurial skills it is believed
that teacher’s entrepreneurial skills must be up to date. In other words, teachers will find
it challenging to teach entrepreneurship if they do not have the understanding of it
(Seikkula-Leino et al., 2010). Moreover for entrepreneurship education to be
implemented in Gabonese schools there is a need to consider curriculum design as an
entrepreneurship oriented curricula can assist learners in identifying new business
opportunities (Kourilsky & Esfandiari, 1997).
3.4. Curriculum design
The word curriculum originates from the Latin ‘currere’ which means ‘to run’
(McKimm, 2003). This simply refers to the way the action of learning takes place.
According to Schield (2004) the goals attached to the interest of learners determine the
content of a curriculum. In other words, if as mentioned above one of the objectives of
schooling is to provide graduate-in-training with skills that will make him meet the
manpower needs of society then there is a need for business oriented subjects in the
curriculum. And for the success of the change, Huizinga et al., (2014) argue that
teachers must be involved. However, before talking about necessity of curriculum
design one must look at curricular cycle. A curricular cycle for entrepreneurship
education designed, and adapted from Peyton (1998) is presented below:
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Figure – 2: Curricular cycle for entrepreneurship education in school

Outcome

Needs
analysis

Curricular cycle for
entrepreneurship education in school

Design

Implementation
Source: Adapted from Peyton, 1998.

Before developing a new programme, one needs to evaluate whether there is a
need for the programme first. The outcome of the needs analysis will determine the
design and then implementation of the new curriculum.

4. Methodology
Data were collected in three selected schools in Libreville where
entrepreneurship education is not taught. This study adopted a mixed method. As
defined by Kvaal, Halding and Kvigne (2013:105), a mixed-methods design may be
defined as ‘research in which the investigator collects and analyzes data using
quantitative and qualitative approaches in a single study. For the quantitative part of the
study, the researcher randomly chose fifty grade 12 learners from three different
schools. Purposive sampling method was employed in order to collect qualitative data.
Participants in this exercise included principals, teachers and a government official. A
total of 150 questionnaires were administered, but only 111 were returned.
Although SPSS is a common software package used by many researchers, the
program is not that user friendly (Tonidandel & LeBreton, 2014). Having said this, the
researchers chose instead to use Microsoft Excel to analyze the quantitative data as it
was easy to use, and also allowed the researchers to create graphs to analyze
information (Niglas 2007).
The researchers made use of codes, categorization and themes. To confirm the
findings from coding and categorizing, Wordle, a practical and useful research tool for
qualitative analysis (McNaught & Lam, 2010) was used. Wordle is counted among the
numerous online tools available for qualitative data analysis. Word cloud is an image of
text where the more a word is used in the interview the bigger it appears on the image
(McNaught & Lam, 2010).
Good research requires strong adherence to ethics. Ethics in this instance is
defined as protecting the rights and welfare of the subjects at the same time (McMillan
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& Schumacher, 2006). Ethical conduct in research demands that responses will be
treated with strict confidentiality; participation is voluntary and participants will not be
identified. In conducting this study, the researchers firstly ensured that informed consent
was signed by the head of each school. Moreover, though learners were selected
randomly, they had the right to object, essentially participation was voluntary; they
could withdraw during the study. And secondly, anonymity was respected in that
participants were not asked to disclose their identities during the survey. Principals of
the schools assisted in this study
tudy by briefing the learners about the study and explaining
the tool for data collection, as well as randomly selecting participants. In order to ensure
that learners understood how to ‘work’ the questionnaire, the questions were read and
explained to them
m while the opportunity to ask questions regarding ‘unclear’
questionnaire items was given.

5. Results
In our analysis we first evaluated if learners were familiar with the concept entrepreneurship education or its associated subjects. Then we asked them if they would
be interested in learning entrepreneurship education.
Figure – 3: Responses of the teachers regarding whether or not entrepreneurship education
is taught in Gabonese schools

Teacher 2 (School C) said: ‘we
‘we don’t directly teach entrepreneurship as a
subject but in our Commercial Techniques lectures we touch the 4P’s: product,
pr
price,
promotion and place.’’ In addition, the official from the Ministry of Education stated:
‘Learners
Learners are not really faced with information on entrepreneurship. So
entrepreneurship is not yet taught in school simply because it’s not yet in our culture’.
Principal 1 affirmed that the actual subjects are not appropriate for potential
entrepreneurs: ‘…the
the actual program does not prepare the pupils to start their own
business.’
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Table – 2: Learners awareness of entrepreneurship education
Yes

No
56.76%

43.24%

When asked if they had ever heard of entrepreneurship education, 48 (43.24 per
cent) learners said yes while 63 (56.76 per cent) learners said no. An assumption can be
made that although a good percentage of learners (56.76%) have heard of
entrepreneurship education, very few really know what it is exactly therefore
introducing entrepreneurship education into the curriculum may not be a bad idea. Table
2 above depicts the responses.
Table – 3: Learners’ desire to become entrepreneurs

50.45%

48.65%

0.9%
Yes

No

Unsure

To assess the interest of learners regarding entrepreneurship, they were asked
whether or not they would want to become entrepreneurs at some point. Table 3
presents the responses of learners. Most of the learners harbor the desire to become
entrepreneurs. Although the percentage difference between the two categories of
learners is not vast, the results indicate that learners aspire to become entrepreneurs and
this calls for an inquiry into the current curriculum which was not initially designed to
accommodate pupils who want to engage in business later on.
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Figure – 4: Teachers’ views of the subjects that should be taught for entrepreneurship
education

Principal 1 only spoke about teaching methods without putting a particular
accent on new subjects: ‘Program
Program will focus on practical activities and subjects such as
marketing, accounting for all kinds of teaching either general or technical. We will use
case studies with real life experiences.’
experiences.’ In order to give to learners a solid foundation in
business, Teacher 2 (School A) thinks that there is a need to talk about how to start up a
business: ‘We
We will teach everything from how to start a business to how to keep the
business growing, with some lessons in marketing and management as well’.
well’ Figure 3
above explains further.
Table – 4: Learners’ views on how adequate their current school curriculum is
45.04%
25.23%
16.22%

10.81%
2.70%

Good with minor
improvements
necessary

Poor with major
improvements
necessary

Totally adequate Totally inadequate
and needs no
and needs drastic
further
improvements
improvements

No answer

To determine the adequacy of their current subjects, learners were given four
options in the data collection instrument: good with minor improvements necessary,
poor with major improvements necessary, totally adequate and needs no further
improvements and totally inadequate and needs drastic changes. The majority of
learners (45,04%) said the school curriculum is good but needs minor improvements.
However, very few (2.7%) thought the programme is totally adequate and needs no
further improvements. An alarming
alarming number of participants did not respond to the
question. The researchers believe that those learners refused to share their views for
personal reasons although stipulated in the questionnaires was that identity would not be
disclosed. While this question may not have seemed appropriate for learners, we
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considered it to be helpful in terms of unraveling learners’ perception of the concept of
entrepreneurship.

6. Discussion
Several studies have found that entrepreneurship education enhances one’s
entrepreneurial skills (Osuala, 2010; Gibb, 1993; Jones & Iredale, 2010; Ekong, 2008)
and desire to start a business (Maina, 2014; Marques & Albuquerque, 2012). Pursuant to
this, we embarked on determining the relationship between entrepreneurship education
and the need for curriculum change in Gabon. Interestingly, it emerged that firstly, very
little is known about entrepreneurship among learners in Gabon. In this study, a
considerable percentage of learners (25.23%) think that the current curriculum is
inadequate and needs drastic improvements. This alone is a drive for a review of the
Gabonese school curriculum. When asked whether entrepreneurship or its associated
subjects were taught in Gabonese schools, teachers and principals asked
entrepreneurship taught in Gabonese schools teachers and principals main answer was
‘ENTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION is not TAUGHT YET’. However, since
education in Gabon is divided into two streams: technical teaching and general teaching,
whatever is being taught in the technical stream is not necessarily taught in the general
stream. Thus, a teacher (Teacher 2, School C) from technical stream indicated that they
do not teach entrepreneurship directly but ‘commercial techniques which sort of address
the 4P’s (product, price, promotion and Place).
The results suggest that there is no evidence of entrepreneurship education in
Libreville’s secondary schools, although most learners want to engage in business after
school. In fact the results confirm that almost fifty one per cent of the learners wish to
become entrepreneurs. The results also confirm that forty four per cent of learners have
heard about entrepreneurship education. Isaacs, Visser, Friedrich and Brijlal (2007)
suggest that teachers use entrepreneurship education to empower learners with business
skills for future business involvement. We believe that the first empowerment starts
with the knowledge and understanding of entrepreneurship education. However, it is
worrying that none of the three schools which participated in the study offered
entrepreneurship or associated subjects (see Figure 2) although one of the teachers
admitted that their commercial technique marginally covers the 4P’s. We are therefore
of the opinion that a number of business subjects should be taught in secondary schools
in order for learners to align with their desire to become entrepreneurs or businessmen
and expect some successful results. These subjects include: business, marketing,
accounting, management. However, although some of these subjects have the science
side (management and business abilities) of teaching there is need for the arts side
(creative and innovative thinking that will lead to starting up a business) of teaching
(Rae, 2004; Jack and Anderson, 1999). This suggests a mix of science and arts subjects
which should be included in the new school curriculum of Gabonese schools.
The results confirm the findings of a previous study (Goussous, 2009) in terms
of skills mismatch and high level of unemployment. We discovered that Gabonese
learners are interested in business studies and would love to engage in business but the
curriculum does not fully allow them. Knowing that entrepreneurship plays a specific
role in a country’s economic growth (Ahlstrom & Zhujun Ding) and that the more
people know about and practice entrepreneurship the more the economy grows (Smith,
2010), there is a need to align the Gabonese school curriculum with the global demand
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for entrepreneurship. When this is done, the youth will increase their knowledge of and
practice of entrepreneurship which will allow them to create employment and grow the
economy. This can only be possible if there is a link between subjects taught in school
and the realities (graduate unemployment and poverty) the Gabonese population is
facing.

7. Conclusion
The purpose of this paper was to establish a relationship between
entrepreneurship education in Gabonese schools and a need for curriculum change. This
is on the backdrop of the high rates of unemployment and poverty. It is commonly
argued that entrepreneurship education provides the opportunity for growth in an
economy through better understanding of business processes and investment.
Considering that entrepreneurship education is an opportunity for pupils today to
become successful entrepreneurs and/or business people tomorrow, one can understand
that classic subjects such as mathematics, philosophy or marketing, management and
business are not enough but rather a mixed curriculum will be more beneficial for
learners.
Our findings suggest a need for entrepreneurship education in Gabonese schools,
therefore necessitating a review of the current curriculum. This is based on the much
talked about significance of entrepreneurship as a major driver of economic growth in
any economy. We are conversant with several studies which have argued for the need
for entrepreneurship education as a means of instilling business development and
management sense into the youth. We are equally aware that the mere introduction of
entrepreneurship education in the curriculum will not produce the necessary
socioeconomic boost in a developing economy such as Gabon. Therefore, we suggest
that this proposal, on implementation, be supported by various stakeholders namely
government, civil society and teachers’ professional unions. On the government side,
there will be the need for well-equipped schools, well-trained teachers and so on. Civil
society can play a role by working with schools to extend classroom learning. With
many stakeholders encouraging learners to study entrepreneurship at school, there is the
likelihood of positive economic turnaround of the Gabon economy in the near future.
This study has some limitations anyway. For instance, the use of Microsoft
Excel may have shortchanged the findings. Perhaps a more rigorous statistical tool such
as SPSS may have interacted with the data better. Therefore, there is a need for future
studies to engage the leaners in a more rigorous statistical application. Earlier, we
singled out a particular question to have provided an opportunity for us to gauge how
much learners knew about the concept entrepreneurship. Perhaps we should have
followed up by way of an unstructured interview mechanism, to uncover the true
meaning of entrepreneurship from the learners. Also, the participation of more schools
in the study may have provided more diverse findings. Finally, future research should
focus on designing a business-focused curriculum for Gabonese schools.
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*****
Apstrakt
Očigledana borba gabonskih diplomaca potvrdila je potrebu za novim nastavnim planom i
programom škole. Veruje se da je preduzetničko obrazovanje jedno od rešenja problema.
Međutim, sa uvođenjem preduzetničkog obrazovanja u gabonskom obrazovnom sistemu
definitivno će biti potrebna i promena nastavnog plana i programa. Ovaj dokument s toga
govori o značaju promene nastavnog plana i programa i prilagođavanju nastave
preduzetničkom obrazovanju. U ovoj studiji uključeni su učenici, nastavnici i jedan vladin
zvaničnik koji predstavlja Ministarstvo prosvete. Studija je usvojila meštoviti metod
prikupljanja podataka. U prikupljanju detaljnih podataka korišćeni su direktni intervjui
(lice u lice) i upitnici kako bi se obezbedila veća zastupljenost populacije. Rezultati su
potvrdili da postoji potreba za preduzetničkim obrazovanjem. Dakle, potreban je novi
dizajn nastavnog plana i programa sa konkretnim temama koje bi trebalo uključiti u
nastavni program. Prema dobijenim rezultatima evidentno je da ove predmete mogu
koristiti i učitelji jer će usvajanje novog nastavnog programa za učitelje biti veliki izazazov
ukoliko nisu adekvatno obučeni. Iako se novi nastavni program (uključivanje
preduzetničkog obrazovanja) smatra povoljnim za gabonski sistem obrzovanja, obuka
nastavnika je podređena ovim naporima. Preporučuje se da, iako je potrebno da se
dizajnira novi nastavni plan i program, obuka nastavnika mora se smatrati kao olakšica
identifikacije učenika sa preduzetničkim obrazovanjem.
Ključne reči: nezaposlenost mladih, dizajn nastavnog plana i programa, obrazovanje i
razvoj, Gabon, preduzetničko obrazovanje
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multivariate analysis using the SPSS software. It was revealed that an overwhelming majority
(62%) of the respondents indicated that they would like to start up a business after their studies. Of
these numbers, the overwhelming majority (81%) were black learners. It is also worth noting that
a significant proportion (73%) of those that want to become entrepreneurs actually came from the
middle income schools.
Keywords: Entrepreneurship education, School learners, South African High Schools,
Entrepreneurial intention and activity theory

1. Introduction
Notwithstanding the remarkable progress made on a number of fronts,
unemployment is still one of the major challenges that South Africa faces post
democracy. Hovering in double digits, unemployment has persisted between 27% 40%, with youth unemployment at even higher levels (South Africa Social Investment
Exchange (SASIX) 2012). Not so long ago, Statistics South Africa (2013) estimated the
unemployment to be 25.2%. As usual, these statistics are expected to raise more
concerns when it becomes evident that over 70% of the unemployed are youths (Maas
& Herrington, 2008). Focusing on the youths alone, GEM (2013) puts the
unemployment rate amongst the youths in South Africa to be around 40% (expanded
definition). In reiteration, Horn (2006) notes that less than 8% of successful Grade 12
learners gain access to formal employment.
Regrettably, business start-ups that are depended upon to offer succour to the
unemployment problem is not being established fast enough. Steenekamp, Van der
Merwe & Athayde (2011) add that the possibility of long-term employment after school
shows a really dismal picture for social development and the future for the South
African youth. It is not surprising, therefore that entrepreneurship has come forth as the
means through which employment and economic revitalisation can be achieved in South
Africa (Co & Mitchell, 2006).
As Kuratko (2005) concurs, business start-ups let many people, including
youngsters to achieve economic success. For this to happen, the youth will need the
necessary skills; which can be acquired through education. Hence, many would agree
that education plays a fundamental role in reducing unemployment. In the case of South
Africa, the persisting unemployment has been partly attributed to a number of flaws in
the education system (Orford, 2004). It has been noted that one of such weakness relates
to the poor or non-integration of entrepreneurship into education curricula (Tengeh, Iwu
& Nchu, 2015). In fact, Shay and Wood (2004) maintain that the education programme
plays an important role in developing entrepreneurial skills and shaping
entrepreneurship attitudes. Particularly for South Africa, the fore mentioned statistics
tend to cast doubts as to the efficacy of the many entrepreneurship education initiatives
embarked upon since democracy.
Whilst education cannot thoroughly prepare burgeoning entrepreneurs to
become successful business owners, it improves the likelihood of success Nicolaides
(2011). The promotion of entrepreneurial thinking and action at an early stage like to
high school learners, will in essence create employment, which is much needed for the
large number South Africans that are unemployed (Nicolaides, 2011). More so, the
provision of entrepreneurial skills influences a learners’ perception of entrepreneurship
as a career. Nicolaides (2011) affirms that being in an educational setting where
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entrepreneurial ideas are generated and tested enhances the learner’s entrepreneurial
experience. Given the enormous efforts and an initiatives made by the South African
government in recent years to improve entrepreneurial education, through the lens of
activity theory, this study investigates learners’ perception of entrepreneurship
education in transferring entrepreneurial knowledge and skills and the efficacy of this
process.

2. Background to the research problem
In the past few years, the South African government has deplored systems that
promote and nurture youth entrepreneurial activities. The main aim of the various
formal and informal programmes in entrepreneurship education is to teach pupils to
become creative and to develop their entrepreneurial skills (North, 2002). Underlying
this initiative is the need create jobs for the economically active persons in South
Africa, especially school leavers, who now face the growing challenge of economic
survival.
Albeit the concession that education influences people’s attitudes towards
starting their own businesses, the impact of entrepreneurship education as distinct from
general education, is not yet clear (Krueger &Brazeal, 1994; Peterman & Kennedy,
2003). This notwithstanding, research in entrepreneurship education in the universities
has gained traction than it has for pre-university entrepreneurship education research
(Gorman, Hanlon, & King, 1997). This has thus, given impetus to the renewed interest
in research that focusses on the advancement entrepreneurship education in primary and
secondary schools (Donckels, 1991; Krueger & Brazeal, 1994).
Cognisant of the positives mentioned earlier, many would acknowledge that,
entrepreneurship presents opportunities to harness the energies of the South African
youth, and to redress the past social and economic differences among her citizens.
However, the lack of efficient educational and professional training in entrepreneurship
is hampering the ability of South Africa to benefit from the opportunities associated
with sustainable small business development.
Customarily, the effectiveness of entrepreneurship programmes have been
gauged in terms of the outcomes. Focusing on the direct outcome of entrepreneurship
education, this cohort of studies gauge the start-ups and/or intentions to start-up a
business as the end result of entrepreneurship education. This angle of scholarship is
mostly anchored on Ajzen’s theory of planned behaviour. In South Africa, a number of
studies have measured the impact of entrepreneurships programs (see Fatoki& Obi,
2014; Steenekamp et al, 2011; Mahadea, Ramroop & Zewotir, 2011). Heeding the call
for complementary studies made by the just mentioned authors, the current study
utilised a moderate sample size; was based in the Western Cape; included a diverse
category of schools in terms of ubanisation, and racial background and was anchored on
activity theory. The fore mentioned provided impetus for this study and mapped its
uniqueness.
Current research highlights two issues with the assessment of entrepreneurship
education programmes: the selection of evaluation criteria on the one hand and their
effectiveness on the other (Fayolle et al. 2006). As with any educational program,
evaluating entrepreneurship programmes provide a measure of how well learners have
understood the techniques and concepts set forth in the programs. One way of
evaluating the programme is by gauging students’ interest, awareness, and intentions
(Fayolle et al. 2006).
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Drawing on activity theory, which places the learner at the center of the learning
process, this study used the learner as the lens to gauge the effectiveness of the
entrepreneurial courses taught to them. Thus, the problem that this study sought to
address revolved around high school learners’ perception of the impact of
entrepreneurship programmes on their intentions and ability to start and/ or operate a
business. Accordingly, the objectives of this paper were twofold:
• To assess the entrepreneurial intentions of learners studying business studies
in selected high schools in the Cape Town.
• To assess learners perceptions on the effectiveness of entrepreneurship
training in transferring entrepreneurial knowledge and skills.

3. Literature review
Entrepreneurship continues to play an important role in the South African
economy, just like it does for many developing nations across the world (North, 2002).
It is believed that entrepreneurship nurtures viable and sustainable businesses that
promote economic growth, job creation and the general prosperity of nation (Nicolaides,
2011). To achieve the foregoing at a significant level, North (2002) posits that the
entrepreneurial support of everyone (including the youth) be tamed to ensure that the
country's full potential for economic growth is unleashed.
3.1. Entrepreneurial activity in South Africa
In an attempt to measure the prevalence of entrepreneurial activity, the Global
Enterprise Monitor (GEM) conducts country-to-country assessments. The Early-stage
Entrepreneurial Activity measures that percentage of the population that is willing and
able to undertake entrepreneurial activities. Profiling South Africa’s stock of
entrepreneurs, the 2012 GEM report re-enforces the increasing need for new firm startups (Bosma & Harding, 2007; Turton & Herrington, 2012). The study revealed that the
early-stage entrepreneurial activity for South Africa was only 7% compared to 35%,
28%, 20%, 15%, and 13%, for Nigeria, Bostwana, Peru, Brazil, China and USA,
respectively (Turton & Herrington, 2012). The implication of this statistics is that South
Africans are not creating enough businesses and this can be partly attributed to a lack of
entrepreneurial skills which can be gained through entrepreneurship education.
3.2. Importance of entrepreneurship education
The economic development of a nation is partly dependent on the levels of
education in the country provided that education creates the pool of skilled personnel
necessary for production. In South Africa, there is an undeniable need for education
institutions to play the lead role in addressing school leavers’ employability challenges
and the entrepreneurship education crisis. As Govender (2008) puts it, there is a need to
promote entrepreneurship activity among students as this in turn creates skilled and
opportunity driven entrepreneurs. Thus appropriate professional and academic training
that provides entrepreneurial skills are essential.
It is believed that the primary goals of most entrepreneurship programmes are to;
develop skills and proficiency in learners related to entrepreneurial activities; improve
learners’ belief in their capabilities and foster an enterprise culture on a broad scale.
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However, Fayolle et al. (2006) cautions not everyone who undertakes entrepreneurial
training aims to start up a business (at least not in the short run).
Drawing on the unemployment statistics seen earlier, one would expect that a
significant proportion of young people would undergo training in entrepreneurship
(Aarthi & Ramana (2011) since this may encourage them to become job-creators instead
of job-seekers (Nieuwenhuizen & Groenewald, 2008). At the individual level, such
training will equip learners with entrepreneurial skills and abilities to deal with current
challenges and future uncertainty not limited to unemployment. At a broader level, their
contribution to development through business sustainable startups will be enhanced.
Nieuwenhuizen and Groenewald (2008) assert that individuals who have attended
entrepreneurial courses are more likely to start up their own businesses as compared to
those who do not. Further highlighting the relevance of entrepreneurship training,
Ladzani and Van Vuuren (2002) concur that entrepreneurship education provide critical
support to small businesses and recommend that entrepreneurship education be made a
basic requirement for starting and managing a business.
Entrepreneurship education is essential to enterprise success. Ladzani and Van
Vuuren (2002) concur that entrepreneurship training plays an important role in
supporting small businesses and they advocate that entrepreneurship education be seen
as a requisite for starting and managing a business. Entrepreneurship education enables
entrepreneurs to develop innovative approaches to problem solving, and to be more
flexible, self-reliant and creative (Henry, Hill & Leitch, 2005). Given that the just
mentioned attributes provide a platform for economic development, there is a need for a
focused approach to the development of entrepreneurial skills. Thus, theoretical
knowledge gained in entrepreneurship courses enhance the ability to dissect, reflect,
learn and act on critical incidents (Sullivan, 2000).
Elmuti et al. (2012) emphasises that the objective of entrepreneurial education
should be to equip school leavers and prospective entrepreneurs with the necessary
skills to face the challenges in designing and implementing a new business venture.
Notwithstanding the importance of entrepreneurship education and the need to embed it
into general curricula (Tengeh et al., 2015) it has been reported that there is no
consensus with regards to what is taught under the banner of entrepreneurship
(Solomon, 2008; Van der Kulip &Verheul, 2002). This thus questions the intentions and
outcome of entrepreneurship programmes.
3.3. Entrepreneurship education in South Africa
The question of whether entrepreneurship can be taught has become obsolete
according to Elmuti et al. (2012). A growing number of researchers concur that
entrepreneurship can be taught effectively (Kapalan & Waren, 2010; Henry et al., 2005;
Kuratko et al., 2004). What is not yet clear is how entrepreneurship education should be
taught and the content of programmes education should be taught?
As a variant of entrepreneurship, Business Studies was introduced into the
education curriculum of secondary schools in South African in the 2000s.
Entrepreneurship forms part of a compulsory subject Economic Management Science
(EMS) as proposed by the Department of Education (Horn, 2006). From 2005,
entrepreneurship has also been introduced into the curriculum for Grades10, 11 and 12
as part of an optional subject, Business Study (Horn, 2006). 2008 saw the first Grade 12
learners matriculating with a formal entrepreneurship education qualification.
According to Centre for Innovation and Entrepreneurship (CIE) at the University of
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Cape Town only 35 percent of young South African men believe they have the right
skills to start up a business as compared with 60 percent of young men in India and 70
percent in Brazil and Argentina. The CIE also maintain that South Africa’s young
school leavers simply do not have the skills they need to start a business.
The South African education curriculum at school level, as well as at Higher
Education level, needs to be transformed so as to make entrepreneurship one of the most
important subjects that should be taught (DoE, 2001).

3.4. Education and perceptions of Entrepreneurship
There is overwhelming evidence in support of the relationship between
entrepreneurship training and the propensity of engaging as an entrepreneur (Noel,
2001). Knowing that entrepreneurship training programmes can change intentions is
interesting considering the relevance of entrepreneurial activity in today’s economies as
noted by a growing number of authors (Volery & Mueller, 2006).
It is hoped that providing the relevant skills and motivating individuals to turn
opportunities into successful ventures will go a long way to foster entrepreneurship. As
such, educational institutions may play a mediating role in the effort to change the
mindset, skills and ability of learners toward adopting entrepreneurship as a career (WU
& Wu, 2008). It is in line with this that proactive institutions continue to initiate new
courses and programmes that aim to address the growing need for entrepreneurial skills.
The evaluation of entrepreneurship education confronts economic and academic
challenges. On the one hand the entrepreneurship education programme stakeholders
need to validate and assess the nature and the socio-economic impact of these
programmes (Hytti & Kuopusjarvi, 2004).
Current research highlights two issues with the assessment of entrepreneurship
education programmes: the selection of evaluation criteria on the one hand and their
effectiveness on the other (Fayolle et al. 2006). As with any educational program,
evaluating entrepreneurship programmes provide a measure of how well learners have
understood the techniques and concepts set forth in the programs. One way of
evaluating the programme is by gauging students’ interest, awareness, and intentions
(Fayolle et al. 2006).
3.5. The theoretical anchor of the paper
Drawing from activity theory, the study sees the learner as an important
participant in the process of acquiring knowledge with other participants being the
teachers and the broader society. This study adopts second and third generation activity
theory. Activity theory was applied in evaluating the entrepreneurship education
programme. As noted in figure 1, the subject is the teacher, the object is enhancement of
entrepreneurial knowledge and skills gained by the learners; and the tools refer to the
course materials, teaching and learning methods. The community refers to the
subgroups who share the same general object (Engeström, 2001) which in this case is to
transfer entrepreneurial knowledge and skills to learners. The rules are school policies
on teaching and conventions that constrain actions. The division of labour looks at the
role of each member in the community of practice and refers to horizontal division of
tasks between members and the vertical division of power and status (Engeström, 2001).
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Figure – 1: Activity theory for entrepreneurship education

4. Methodology
This paper adopted an exploratory approach with the aim of applying a
subjective approach to choosing a sample from the population. Collis and Hussey
(2003) identify the quantitative and the qualitative paradigms as they two main research
philosophies. The quantitative method was utilised in this study.
In essence, quantifying and non-quantifying data analysis methods were used to
interpret the data. Descriptive and inferential statistical techniques were implored to
analyse the survey data. Hence, the data set was subjected to chi square test and
multivariate analysis using the SPSS software.
The locus of the study was the Cape Town Metropolitan area in the Western
Cape Province of South Africa. A case study approach was used to evaluate students'
perceptions of the current entrepreneurship education in order to better understand the
effectiveness of such programmes (Leedy & Ormrod, 2005).
As a non-probability method, purposive sampling was preferred, given that it is
valuable in a study where validated instruments are used on a specific target group.
Thus, nine (9) high schools in the Cape Town Metropolitan area were selected for the
study. Both Public schools and Private schools with an enrolment of more than 100
learners for Grade 10-12 were suitable for selection. Furthermore, a school had to offer
Business Studies in its curriculum for Grade 10-12 to be selected. Concerted efforts
were made to present the income dynamic that characterizes the South African
schooling landscape. Using school fees as a measure of income, the schools were
classified into high, middle and low income school. On these grounds, three low income
(fees), three middle income and three high income schools were selected. This ensured
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that schools from the predominantly black and coloured townships, the “Model C”
schools and the upper class suburbs in Cape Town were selected.
Following the selection of the sample size, self-administrated questionnaires
were administered to all the Grades 12 that did Business studies in the selected schools.
The questionnaire was used to determine the effectiveness of the current
entrepreneurship education in High Schools and learner’s perception in developing
entrepreneurial knowledge and skills.
4.1. Limitations of the study
This research study covered: 9 different High Schools in Cape Town Metro
Central according to financial income status of the schools (school fees). Only Grade
10-12 learners as well as 9 Teachers of Grades 10 – 12 were considered. Business
Studies was considered a proxy for entrepreneurship.

5. Results
5.1. Demographic profile of the learners
Capturing the dynamics of the schools, three categories of schools were noted
(Table 1). The moderate income schools paid fees in the range R700-R1500 per month
and made up the majority (65%) of the learners for this study. This cohort included
public schools as well as semi-private schools. The high income school (where the
school fees paid exceeded R1500 per month) made up 22% of the sample. This group of
schools is mostly privately owned. The low income schools (fees paid is below R700
per month) made up 13% of learner sample and comprised of comprised of Government
owned schools as well as semi-public schools.
In terms of the gender of the participants, the Table 1 also notes that 61% of the
learners doing the subject business studies are female and 39% are male which reflects
the population distribution in South Africa. This finding is also reflection of the
significant strides made in the transformation and women empowerment processes in
South Africa post democracy. In fact, Herrington and Maas (2007) affirm that an
increasing number of female entrepreneurs have entered the South African Market
between since 2005.
Relating the ages of the participants it was highlighted that the majority (36%)
of the learners were 18 years old, whilst the representation from the 16, 17, 19 and 20
age groups were 20%, 24%, 13% and 4% respectively. Only 3% of the learners were
above 20years of age. These figures clearly indicate that the average age at which
school leavers enter the labour market is 18 years.
Highlighting the ethnic background of the learners, it was noted that 25% were
whites, 36% were blacks, 35% were coloureds, 2% Indians and 2% for others such as
Chinese. This is so because the majority of the black learners came from the moderate
income schools.
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Table – 1: Demographic profile of the Learners
Characteristics

Category

Frequency

Percentage

Gender

Female

246

61

Male

157

39

403

100

16

81

20

17

97

24

18

145

36

19

52

13

20

16

4

Above 20

12

3

403

100

16

4

Black

145

36

Coloured

141

35

White

101

25

403

100

Lower Income

52

13

Moderate Income

262

65

High Income

89

22

403

100

Total
Age

Total
Ethnic group

Asian

Total
School Type

Total

5.2. Learners’ (Community members) reasons for doing the subjects
Learners engage in business studies for different reasons. The results as
illustrated in Figure – 2 below, indicate that a majority of the learners (49%) studied the
subject because they are interested in starting a business. This is followed by 22% that
took up the subject simply for the purpose of obtaining a general education.
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Figure – 2: Learners reasons for choosing the subject Business studies

Turning to the ethnic composition of the learners who indicated an interest in
business studies (49%), because of their intentions of owning a business in the future, it
was noted that a significant proportion (63.1%) of the learners were blacks (Table – 2).
This is followed by 20% Whites, 1.1% Indians and 14.1% coloureds. With respect to the
total percentage of Indians who participated in the survey (2.2%), it was noted that
almost half of them showed interest in running their businesses. This is in contrast to the
coloured population that constituted 35% of the learners surveyed with only 14.1%
indicating similar interest in running a business.
Table – 2: Ethnic distribution of learners who chose the subject because of
their interest in Business
Ethnic group

Frequency

Percentage

Black

125

63.1%

Coloured

28

14.1

Indian

2

1.1%

White

40

20.2%

Other

3

1.5%

Total

198

100.0%

Number of learners interested in the subject because they want to become entrepreneurs (N=198).

5.3. Learners’ entrepreneurship intention (as part of the community in the Activity
theory)
In the learner’s questionnaire, they were asked if they would want to become an
entrepreneur. Figure – 3, illustrates their responses to this question. It was noted that
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62% of the learners would definitely want to become an entrepreneur. This is followed
by 31% who would probably want to become entrepreneurs in the near future as
opposed to 3% of learners who would definitely not want to become entrepreneurs. Just
4% of the learners had mixed feelings of whether they would want to be an
entrepreneur. These results may contradict famous reports such as the GEM 2004 report
which notes that South Africans are less inclined to start their own business and are
more focused on acquiring a job with a fixed salary (Shay & Wood, 2004). However the
discrepancy was cleared by a follow up question to teachers. Teachers explained that
recently published business study text books describe the characteristics of
entrepreneurs by referring to well-known figures like Cyril Ramaphosa, Patrice Mosepe,
Oprah Winfrey and Richard Branson and that the learners like to emulate these famous
people as their role models.
Figure – 3: Learners' entrepreneurship intention

From the 62% of learners who said they would definitely want to become an
entrepreneur, 81% of those learners were from the black ethnic group. A chi test was
performed to see if their responses were influenced by their race. It was revealed that
the results was statistically significant (df = 5; X2 = 8.6; P <0.005) meaning the ethnic
group of the learners did influence their response.
Furthermore, the results indicated that of 62% of learners who said they would
definitely become entrepreneurs (see Figure 3), 73% of those learners were from
moderate income schools including Model C schools and the least percentage 7% were
from high income school (private, independent schools). These results are consistent
with the literature that notes that diversity in educational background influences
entrepreneurial intentions (Wu & Wu, 2008).
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Figure – 4: School type of learners who would definitely want to become entrepreneurs

The data was also subjected to statistical testing (Table – 3) to determine whether
the school type highly influenced the response of those learners who said they would
definitely want to become entrepreneurs. And the results showed that there was no
statistical significance (P> 0.01) when a Kruskal-Wallis test of Mann-Whitney pairwise
comparisons was performed, in their responses with regards to the type of schools of the
learners. It was noted that the level of income of the school did not influence their
choice of definitely wanting to become entrepreneurs.
Table – 3: Kruskal-Wallis Test: School type and who would definitely become an
entrepreneur
Statement

Kruskal-Wallis

Category (school Income level)
Scale (Mean ± SE)
Low

Definitely want to

6.0±0.4

Moderate
6.6±1.1

High
6.5±0.7

P-Value
0.15

be entrepreneurs
There was no statistical significance (P > 0.01) in the response of learners who would definitely become
entrepreneurs with regards to the school types

5.4. Learner's perceptions of the knowledge and skills gained from
Entrepreneurship education
(form Tool/outcome in the activity theory).
In order to understand how much entrepreneurial knowledge and skills are
transferred to the learners. They were asked how much practical knowledge gained from
this subject. In Figure – 5, thirty-eight percent (38%) of the learners acknowledged that
they received a great deal of practical knowledge while 55% (222) of the learners
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confirmed that they gained some practical knowledge from the subject. Six percent
(6%) of the learners noted that they did not gain any practical knowledge from the
subject.
Figure – 5: Practical knowledge gained in Business studies

5.5. Learner's ability to start up a business from the knowledge and skills gained
(Tool/outcome link).
As a tool and outcome in activity theory, the transfer of entrepreneurial
knowledge and skills has been achieved. An overwhelming majority (73%) of the
learners concurred that the knowledge and skills gained from the entrepreneurship
classes is sufficient to motivate them to start-up a business. And 19% of the learners
strongly agreed that they would be able to start a business with the knowledge gained.
Figure – 6: Ability to start-up business
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Only seven percent (7%) of the learners were uncertain whether they would be
able to start up a business with the knowledge gained. Another one percent (1%) of the
learners disagreed that they would be able to start up a business with the knowledge
gained (See Figure – 6). Hoping that the learners were not over optimistic, a follow-up
question was directed at the teachers and they explained that although entrepreneurship
education provides the necessary knowledge and skills, learners nonetheless require
more time to practice these skills and to refine their knowledge before being able to start
their own business.
There was a statistical significance (df = 2; X2 = 15.0; P <0.001) following the
Chi Square(X2) performed on the responses of the learners who strongly agreed that
they would be able to start-up businesses with the knowledge and skills acquired from
entrepreneurship education as opposed to those learners who did not strongly agree. A
majority (89.7%) of the learners who strongly agreed to be able to start up a business
was from the low income schools and this was significantly different or higher than
those from other school income type (Table – 4).
Table – 4: School type of learners who strongly agreed that knowledge gain can
enable them start up a business
School type

Total Number of
learners

Low income school
Moderate income
school
High income
school

88
249

Total number of
learners who strongly
agreed
79
172

58

Percentage of
learners who strongly
agreed
89.7
69.0

45

77.5

From the results of the school type distribution of learners who strongly agreed
that they would be able to start-up businesses from the knowledge and skills gained,
there was a statistically significance (df = 2; X2 = 15.0; P <0.001).

5.6. Learners' general evaluation of the course (Tools)
Entrepreneurship education as a course is seen as a tool within activity theory
used to attain a certain goal or purpose. From the results presented in Table – 5, the
general evaluation of the course, 76% of the learners agreed that the course objects were
clear and 71% of the learners indicated that the amount of home work was useful.
Table – 5: General evaluation of the course
Statement

Agreement to the statement
Negative

Neutral

Positive

The course objectives were clear

3%

21%

76%

The course procedures supportcourse objectives

8%

25%

67%
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The amount of reading I was asked to do was appropriate

14%

21%

65%

The amount of homework I was asked to do was useful

9%

20%

71%

Note: N=403. Data were originally coded on a 1-5 rating scale and have been recoded to1-2 = positive,
3=Neutral, 4-5=negative.

5.7. Learner's expectation from the course
Learners were asked if studying the course Business studies met thier
expectations. The results as illustrated in Table – 6, show that 80% of the learners said
that all their expectations were met when studying the subject and 67% of the learners
said that the difficulty of the subject was in line with their expectations.
Table – 6: Learners' expectations from the course (Tool/object link)
Agreement to the statement
Statement
Negative

Neutral

Positive

Studying the subject met all my expectations

8%

12%

80%

The difficulty of the subject was in line with my
expectations

14%

19%

67%

Note: N=403. Data were originally coded on a 1-10 rating scale and have been recoded to1-4 = negative,
5-6=Neutral, 7-10=positive.

6. Discussions
6.1. Learners desire to start business
Current research acknowledges the impact that entrepreneurship education has
on a learner’s attitude and entrepreneurial intentions (Do Paco, Ferreira, Raposo,
Rodrigues &Dinis 2008). Learners were asked what they would like to become after the
leave high school. A significant proportion (62%) of learners indicated that they would
like to start their own business (see Figure – 3). The vast majority (73%) of the learners
that showed interest in becoming entrepreneurs were from middle income schools as
illustrated (Figure – 4). In terms of ethnic representation, there was a sizable
representation of the various groups with Indians and Chinese visible. This result
concurs with the literature that notes that diversity in educational background influences
entrepreneurial intentions (Wu & Wu, 2008).
It isinteresting to note that, eighty-one (81%) of the learners interested in starting
up businesses were from the black ethnic group. This illustrates the fact that the black
ethnic group learners from middle income schools are pushed towards entrepreneurship
as a result of their historical background and family circumstances which do not allow
them to get paid employment.
The fore going results are contrary to other studies, especially the 2004 GEM
Report which noted that South Africans are less likely to start a business than their
counterparts in other developing countries due to a number of reasons (Shay & Wood,
2004). Furthermore it has been noted that South Africans tend to aviod risks and prefer
paid jobs over self-employment Kroon and Meyer (2001).
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6.2. Develop entrepreneurial skills and practical experience
In an attempt to gauge the degree of practical knowledge gained in
entrepreneurship courses, a question was posed accordingly. It was observed that 38%
of the learners concured that they gained a great deal of practical knowledge, while a
majority of the learners said they gained some practical knowledge (Figure – 5). This
indicates that more practically oriented activities such as business creations, enterprise
visits, and on the job training during schools holidays should be included in the
curriculum.The current study also found that the entrepreneurship education
programmes offered in the FET phase of high schools made no mention of an
entrepreneurship model. This explains the incorrect emphasis on capital, business plans
and ideas as the most important requirements to start a business.
Interestingly, it was also found that the syllabus does not distinguish between an
idea and an opportunity. Timmons and Spinelli (2007) maintain that it is important for
an entrepreneur to distinguish between an idea and an opportunity as a good idea is not
necessarily a good opportunity.
6.4. Start your own business from knowledge and skills gained
The result of this study as portrayed in Figure 6 illustrates learner's ability to
start-up a business from the knowledge and skills gained in school. A total of 293
learners (73%) agreed that, they would be able to start up a business with the knowledge
and skills gained from the subject. This result was found to be over optimistic and
contradictory given a slight majority of learners 55% (Figure – 6) expressed their
concern at the lack of practical activities that provided practical experience in a follow
up question.
That notwithstanding, the results in Figure 6 indicates that 19% of the learners
strongly agreed that the knowledge and skills gained would enable them to become
entrepreneurs. From this 19%, 89 % (Table – 4) of the learners were from low income
schools and from the chi test, there was a statistical significance (P <0.001) in terms of
the school type of the learners. This means that the school type (low income school)
contributed to the high response noted by the learners who strongly agreed that the
knowledge and skills gained could enable them to become entrepreneurs. These findings
may help us to understand the notion that the introduction of entrepreneurship education
into schools positively impacted on entrepreneurial activity in most countries such as
the USA and China. Kuratko (2005) maintains that despite the expansion of
entrepreneurship and remarkable developments in the field of entrepreneurship
education it remains a challenged discipline. However, it depends on how countries deal
with the challenges of entrepreneurship and entrepreneurship education that could
determine future economic success.
Learners responded positively to the general evaluation of the course (80%) in
Table – 6. with accordance to their expectations which is the outcome of the activity to
acquire entrepreneurial knowledge and skills. In Table – 5 the results indicated that the
learners were satisfied with the course outcomes, 76% of the learners said the course
objects were clear while 67% said the course procedures met with the course objectives.
This indicates that there is a mis-alignment in the course procedures to meet the course
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objectives. Some suggestions include the introduction entrepreneur’s day at schools
where learner show case their business ventures and be rewarded. Such activities are in
line with experiential learning, as proposed by Gibb (2002).

7. Conclusion
The current study focused on the efficacy of entrepreneurship education in
transferring entrepreneurial knowledge and skills and in the long run addressing
unemployment among the youth of the Cape Town and South Africa as a whole. The
entrepreneurial intent of school leavers predominantly from low and middle income
schools and from black ethnic group is very high. More school leavers are prepared to
take calculated risks and are ready to venture into business on leaving school or in the
near future. This is contrary to their teachers who are not risk takers. Furthermore, the
school leavers have a high achievement orientation as the majority aspire to further their
studies at a tertiary institution.
On the positive side, the study found that entrepreneurship education is offered
at high schools and that entrepreneurial knowledge is being developed. An
overwhelming majority (62%) of the respondents noted their inclination to start a
business soon. From an ethnic perspective, an overwhelming majority (81%) were black
learners. It is also worth noting that a considerable proportion (73%) of those that want
to become entrepreneurs actually came from the moderate schools.
However, the study also found that entrepreneurship education at school level
does not receive the high priority that the South African context requires.
Entrepreneurship is still not a subject on its own in high school; it is still as a topic
under Business studies. Thus, the study concluded that various policy changes and
changes to the entrepreneurship education curriculum are required to achieve the goal of
entrepreneurship education.
The methods used to teach entrepreneurship education in high schools in Cape
Town area does not comply with what is prescribed by the literature and also not
according to the global trends on how it should be done. It also does not adhere to what
is prescribed by the National Curriculum Statement policy documents on how to teach
the subject, as only a limited number of practical activities are offered. The practical
activities that are offered is text book based case studies and projects that lack a link to
real life situations. Furthermore, there is also a lack of involvement of local business in
teaching the subject.
The manner in which entrepreneurship education is offered does not create a
desire among school leavers to start their own business after school. Rather, it prepares
them for the world of work and encourages them to seek employment with a fixed
salary. Interestingly though a vast majority of the learners are enthusiastic about
becoming entrepreneurs.

8. Recommendations
Besides tests and exams, learners should also be assessed on practical activities
that are not limited to launching their own business at school. Owners of successful
businesses within the local communities can be engaged in the assessment process. It is
worth mentioning that the aforementioned initiatives will be meaningless if schools fail
to acknowledge and promote the entrepreneurial achievement of learners.
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Entrepreneurs within the local community who can relate to the learners can be
utilized as role models. The role models could be invited to talk to and mentor learners.
Such entrepreneurs could be asked relate to their success stories as well as the
challenges encountered in the process. In a similar context, past leaners who have
accomplished entrepreneurial success may be requested to share their success story with
the learners. If properly done, this will enhance the transfer of entrepreneurial
knowledge to learners given that they would be able to relate the theory to practice.
Furthermore, entrepreneurship programmes should have a component of
community embedded into them, given that this will present the opportunity for learners
to gain firsthand experience on how to run a business. In line activity theory,
networking between all the relevant stakeholders and participants becomes a requisite if
improvement in the educational system is to be achieved.
To encourage entrepreneurial activities among learners at a broader scale, the
Department of Education in South Africa could initiate a competition that will award
prizes to learners who develop the best business plan or who has launched the best inschool business. Local businesses can assist in judging the competitionactivities.

9. Scope for future research
This paper suggests that future research should look at the design, development
and implementation of entrepreneurship curriculum and course content as a stand alone
subject in high schools.
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*****
Apstrakt
Proaktivne obrazovne institucije uvele su preduzetničko obrazovanje u nastavne planove i
programe za unapređenje zapošljavanja svojih učenika. Koristeći učenike kao objektiv cilj
ovog rada je bio da proceni efikasnost takvih programa u kontekstu srednjih škola Južne
Afrike uzimajući u obzir etničku pripadnost i dinamiku prihoda. Ističemo u ovom radu da
namera preduzetničkog obrazovanja mora da ide zajedno sa drugim merama, kao što su
česte poste preduzećima i školama za poslovne projekte, posebno u kontekstu mlađih
učenika. Korišćena je metoda ciljanog uzorkovanja za odabir škola za studije slučaja.
Odabrani su učenici (H=403) u školama sa visokim, srednjim i niskim prihodima.
Kvantifikacija i metode analize nekvantifikovanih podataka korišćeni su za interpretaciju
podataka. Opisne i statističke tehnike korišćene su u analizi podataka. Dakle, skup
podataka je podvrgnut hi-kvadrat testu i multivarijacionoj analizi korišćenjem SPSS
softvera. Rezultati su pokazali da velika većina ispitanika (62%)želi da započne neki posao
nakon studija. Od ovog broja, ogromna većina (81%) su crni učenici. Takođe, značajno je
napomenuti da veliki deo (73%) onih koji žele da postanu preduzetnici su zapravo iz škola
sa srednjim prihodima.
Ključne reči: preduzetničko obrazovanje, učenici, južnoafričke visoke škole, preduzetnika
namera i teorija aktivnosti
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1. Introduction
Fraud has progressed from being perpetrated by off-the-cuff impostors to being
perpetrated by well thought-out delinquency and racket rings that utilize urbane ways
and means to invade bank accounts and syphon the monies. The biggest challenge lies
with the banking sector that should provide sufficient security and safety to customers’
finances. Furthermore, with the advent of the global economy, electronic commerce is
fast being regarded as the way to go global at the touch of a button (Ladan, 2003). As a
result, developing countries and emerging economies are progressively transiting from
cash to an electronic based economy by virtue of cashless policy implementation
(Enoch, 2013). According to Dlamini & Modise (2012) South Africa remains one of top
three countries that are beleaguered by phishing attacks; the other two are the US and
the UK (RSA, 2011). As a response in South Africa, various entities engage in cyber
security awareness initiatives and trainings with the aim to create cyber security
awareness among the citizens of South Africa.
It is considered that financial institutions face unique challenges in fighting
identity theft and fraud where the customer is the source of information 'breach'
innocently or providing the tools needed by fraudsters to commit their crimes (Hinde,
2005). Electronic commerce relies on give-and-take of information between transaction
partners over networks, often the Internet, and as such there are always security risks
since messages could be stolen, lost, or modified. It is thus crucial to manage Web
Services security efficaciously and dependably (Wang, 2010). To that end, Osford Ogis
(2012) suggested that it is imperative to introduce new technologies to fight internet
fraud coupled with adequate awareness on security as internet fraud ranges from stolen
credit cards used to purchase goods, to fake web sites, and click fraud in advertising.
The problem of online and electronic bank security and safety is much
pronounced in the financial sector where the compromises are more sophisticated than
in other industries (Joyner, 2011). In an endeavor to tackle online and electronic
security, many countries have drafted policies, education and awareness crusades and
training programmes. Through this philosophy, amongst its inhabitants, the South
African government visualizes safer and more secure cyber-citizens (Kortjan & Solms,
2012). In particular, according to Fick (2009) governments and the banking sector,
should work together to ensure the development of strong sharing of information that
will enhance security, and to support the security education and awareness of citizens.
Open security and safety awareness raised for by banks on their websites affords
valuable information to online and electronic customers. Many of the methods that
cybercriminals employ take advantage of the customer’s lack of knowledge, and
specifically, their failure to appreciate the risks associated with accessing the internet
and responding to unsolicited emails (ACI, 2013). In support to that Barret (2011) cited
that it is clear, from a variety of sources, that most consumers have little idea how to
protect themselves online. There are many studies that show the middle-of-the-road
internet users are both afraid of the risk of using the internet, and simultaneously don’t
have the information needed to protect them online. In comparison with some of their
international counterparts, there is still much that South Africa can do to effectively
raise public awareness regarding cyber-crime (Fick, 2009). Consumer awareness and
information distribution seem to be the keystones of these determinations.
Although researches have been done on online and electronic fraud the author
found no research that specifically addressed fraud prevention and safety tips awareness
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in the banking sector. In light of the above background, the paper aims to examine the
extent of online and electronic banking fraud prevention and safety tips awareness in
South African banking sector.
The following sections of this paper outline the literature review, theoretical
framework, methodology, findings and discussions, and conclusion.

2. Literature Review
Online and electronic fraud cannot be exterminated, but can be managed like
any other risks. Online and electronic crime or cyber-crime refers to any crime that
involves a computer (Ionesco & Blajan, 2011), electronic or digital gadget and a
network. Online and electronic networking delivers many benefits, but it is also
associated with security pressures and modifies the organization’s complete information
security menace profile. Even though execution of high-tech solutions is the common
retort to online and electronic security threats and susceptibilities, online and electronic
security and safety is principally a bank management concern to provide awareness to
consumers. According to Choi et al. (2008) effective management of the threats and
attacks connected with online technology requires a sound and thorough assessment of
risk given the environment and development of a plan to mitigate identified threats.
The fast growth of network communication leads to the expansion of
information technology which in turn leads to the influence of access control system in
banking sectors which navigates in to the deep of network security the most essential
scenario of everyday life (Perumal, 2008). Accordingly the financial institutions need to
keep the clients’ awareness base conversant on any latest perils that they are likely to
encounter. Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (2011) & Indiana Bankers
Association (2012) support that financial institutions’ customer awareness and
educational efforts should address protections provided and not provided in relation to
online fraud and other alternative security risk control mechanisms.
Many of the cyber fraud risks allied to identity theft can be moderated by the
development and application of rigorous policies including consumer education and
awareness, systems and strategies. Those risks that flow from the affected individual
must be managed using available tools and products that both support the individual and
protect the employer, whilst in the nonexistence of a firm risk management plan for
identity theft, the potential losses are virtually limitless (Deybach, 2007). Some
criminologists have examined this type of fraud, by exploring the mechanisms
employed by scammers through a qualitative analysis of 412 fraudulent e-mail
messages. The findings demonstrate that multiple writing techniques are used to
generate responses and personal information from victims (Holt & Graves, 2007).
Mostly bank consumers are concerned about identity theft and wonder if the internet is
safe for online banking. However, if financial institutions and customers cooperate, they
can make it safe (BITS, 2003), hence enlightening customers to be aware of the scams
to which they are vulnerable is one of the most effective means to dissuade identity
theft.
According Perumal (2008) a larger percentage of phishing attacks specifically
involves attempts to rob customers of financial services companies. Concurring to
Perumal, Joyner (2011) posits that in a Gartner Research 2008 survey of 50 banks, more
than half reported that their institutions had been the target of a phishing attack. More
so, the phenomenon of advance fee fraud schemes, or more commonly referred to as
419 scams, have been widely reported on in South Africa (Fick, 2009). Therefore
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strengthening awareness programs to help customers avoid online scams such as
phishing, pharming, and mobile scams such as smshing and vishing, that can lead to
account hijacking and other identity theft forms can take necessary action to limit the
liability (FDIC, 2004).
Furthermore, as customers become more sophisticated, it becomes crucial for
the banks to consider the use of technology and awareness efforts to respond to their
continuously changing requirements. Mobarek (2007) after conducting a research, it
was clearly seen that delivery channels were lacking in meeting the demands of the
customer by not making them aware of e-banking and using obsolete or not too up-todate technology. According to Fick (2009) South Africa have seen a sharp increase over
the last few years prior to 2009 in the commission of online and electronic banking
fraud and the potential loss for the government and banking sector proved to be
significant. The users’ identifications and passwords were in turn stolen by means of
hardware key loggers and spy software that were installed on certain computers. Sixteen
percent of the cybercrime victims were affected through their phones compared to only
10 percent globally and malware and computer viruses made up the biggest portion of
cybercrime in South Africa as scams and phishing fraud made up the rest (Grobler et al
2013).
Consumer education and awareness by financial institutions is critical in
decreasing fraud losses and to preventing internet fraud as most individuals will take
action if they believe it will decrease their chances of being victimized by fraud, as long
as the action does not significantly inconvenience the customers (BITS, 2003).
Organized crime groups, cyber gangs, and other criminals breach systems to steal funds
via account takeovers, ATM heists, and other mechanisms (Cuomo & Lawsky, 2014).
These have made the growing perception that the internet is rife with credit card fraud
and security hazards, and this has been a serious problem for e-commerce (Aseef et al,
2005).
According to Joyner (2011) card fraud is not a domestic product, it is
everywhere - for example, card fraud losses costed the UK economy GBP 423 million
(US$767 million) in 2006; credit card fraud accounts for the biggest cut of the $600
million that airlines lose each year globally, according to Deloitte research, and card
losses top ZAR 50 million a year in South Africa (US$6.3 million), according to the
South African Card Fraud Forum. In addition to that, an estimated £139.6 million of
card fraud took place over the internet in 2011, an increase of 3 per cent from 2010
when e-commerce fraud losses were £135.1 million. Internet fraud accounted for 63 per
cent of card‑not-present losses – slightly up from 59 per cent in 2010 (Financial Fraud
Action, 2012).Therefore an increased public awareness of victimization risks and
protective measures that can be taken represents an important strategy in the prevention
of online and electronic crime type (United Nations, 2013) especially in South African
banking sector.

3. Theoretical framework
This paper is premised on rational choice (or Situational) theory. It arose in the
mid-eighteenth century and was developed by the classical school of criminology
through the writings of Cesare Beccaria and Jeremy Bentham. It perceives people as
free agents who are able to make rational choices nearly in all facets of life (Lyman &
Potter 2007). The evolution and infiltration of computer technology in up-to-the-minute
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life has provided criminals with efficient tools to commit crime by providing
opportunities to perpetrate crimes that could not occur without cyberspace (Bossler &
Holt, 2009; Lowman, 2010). Therefore, according to Geason & Wilson (1988) the
decision to commit the crime is made in response to the immediate circumstances and
the instant situation in which an offence is envisaged; and the motivation to offend
is not constant or beyond control. Failure by the banking sector to provide awareness
on online and electronic fraud prevention and safety tips creates opportunities for the
cyber fraudsters to attack bank customers. Situational crime prevention ways and means
(banks’ website awareness method) target to lessen a varied assortment of crimes. Even
though organisations can use a diversity of profiling structures to aid spot any wary
activity, numerous organisations seems to lack fundamental prevention techniques that
can halt many planned or opportunistic bouts. According to Lowman (2010) ensuring an
organizational culture of online and electronic security awareness and observance would
not only help prevent this, but may additionally make attackers think twice before
committing a crime.

4. Methodology
The sampling frame for this study was made up of 16 (sixteen) locally controlled
and foreign controlled banks, on the list that contains the up-to-date information
available to the Bank Supervision Department of the South African Reserve Bank in
terms of the provisions of the Banks Act, 1990. A sample size of 13 (thirteen) banks
was used and the banks were arbitrarily chosen on the basis of website ease of access. A
qualitative content analysis research technique was used for exploration of the text
content data through the logical taxonomy process of coding and classifying themes or
patterns (du Plooy-Cilliers, 2014) to offer a thorough considerate of online and
electronic banking fraud prevention and safety tips in the banking sector. Information
on online and electronic banking fraud prevention tips awareness was salvaged from
each bank’s website and precisely from the security centre and link section or otherwise.
Coding progression was done on the salvaged manuscripts marking sections of data
under category – prevention tips and the codes were represented by different online and
electronic fraud prevention tips and the variables were represented by bank, case and
location. The statistical analysis was done using frequencies, cluster analysis, cooccurrences, similarity matrices, and crosstab matrix. To further envisage the
presentation of the outcomes bar charts and dendrograms (tree graphs) were used.
Data source
The list of the banks and their websites used as the sample size was retrieved
from the Reserve Bank of South Africa’s website (accessed 15 April 2015),
https://www.resbank.co.za/RegulationAndSupervision/BankSupervision/Pages/SouthAfr
icanRegisteredBanksAndRepresentativeOffices.aspx. The pertinent data (online and
electronic banking fraud prevention tips awareness) for analysis was subsequently
copied from each bank’s website and mostly from security centre link and/or other
website sections.
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5.. Findings and discussions
The coding frequencies list from Table 1 below displays online and electronic fraud
prevention tips along with their description and category to which they belong. The list was
used to get statistics for each fraud prevention tip, and the number of cases in which they are
found. The findings show that phishing prevention tips have the highest case frequency of
71.40% from 10 cases. This implies that it has been disclosed by many South African
Afric banks.
Online banking fraud safety tips have the highest code frequency of 12.20% disclosed in 9 cases
with a case frequency of 64.30%. ATM, debit card, credit card and scam fraud safety tips have
50% case frequency each disclosed in 7 cases. Pharming fraud
fraud safety tips has the lowest case
frequency of 7.10% disclosed in a single case followed by business fraud safety tips, SIM card
swopping and cash send fraud safety tips with 14.30% each disclosed in 2 cases each. Spam,
smshing and vishing have 21.40% case
case frequency each disclosed in 3 cases each. For further
visual display the bar chart below (Fig. 1) exhibits the relative frequencies of online and
electronic fraud prevention and safety tips awareness.

Table - 1. Online and electronic banking fraud prevention tips awareness frequencies
Category

Code

Count

% Codes

Cases

% Cases

Prevention tips\Identity theft and fraud safety tips

Phishing safety tips

14

6.30%

10

71.40%

Prevention tips\Internet and mobile banking fraud safety tips

Online banking fraud tips

27

12.20%

9

64.30%

Prevention tips\Card fraud safety tips

ATM fraud safety tips

14

6.30%

7

50.00%

Prevention tips\Identity theft and fraud safety tips

Scam fraud safety tips

9

4.10%

7

50.00%

Prevention tips\Card fraud safety tips

Credit card fraud tips

12

5.40%

7

50.00%

Prevention tips\Card fraud safety tips

Debit card fraud tips

13

5.90%

7

50.00%

Prevention tips\Internet and mobile banking fraud safety tips

Malware safety tips

12

5.40%

6

42.90%

Prevention tips\Internet and mobile banking fraud safety tips

Key logging safety tips

6

2.70%

5

35.70%

Prevention tips\Card fraud safety tips

Card skimming safety tips

7

3.20%

5

35.70%

Prevention tips\Identity theft and fraud safety tips

Identity theft safety tips

5

2.30%

4

28.60%

Prevention tips\Internet and mobile banking fraud safety tips

Spyware safety tips

4

1.80%

4

28.60%

Prevention tips\Identity theft and fraud safety tips

Smshing safety tips

3

1.40%

3

21.40%

Prevention tips\Identity theft and fraud safety tips

Vishing safety tips

3

1.40%

3

21.40%

Prevention tips\Identity theft and fraud safety tips

Spam email safety tips

5

2.30%

3

21.40%

Prevention tips\Card fraud safety tips

SIM card swopipng tips

2

0.90%

2

14.30%

Prevention tips\Internet and mobile banking fraud safety tips

Cash send fraud safety tips

2

0.90%

2

14.30%

Prevention tips\Internet and mobile banking fraud safety tips

Business fraud safety tips

3

1.40%

2

14.30%

Prevention tips\Identity theft and fraud safety tips

Pharming safety tips

1

0.50%

1

7.10%

Figure - 1. Online and electronic banking fraud prevention tips frequencies
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Online and electronic banking fraud prevention tips awareness co-occurrence
(similarity matrix and cluster analysis using similarity index)
(Using Ochiai's coefficient - This index is the binary form of the cosine measure
and the formula is SQRT(a^2/((a+b)(a+c))), where a represents cases where both items
occur, and b and c represent cases where one item is present but not the other one).
An average-linkage hierarchical clustering technique using a Dendrogram (Fig.
2) beneath illustrates clusters of online and electronic banking fraud prevention tips
awareness from a similarity matrix (Table 2). In this Dendrogram, the vertical axis is
made up of the online and electronic banking fraud prevention tips, and the horizontal
axis epitomizes the clusters designed at each stage of the clustering process. Credit card
and debit card fraud prevention tips form a cluster with the highest co-efficient of 1
followed by online banking and phishing fraud tips cluster with a co-efficient of 0.727
and key logging and scam fraud prevention tips cluster with 0.714 co-efficient. These
clusters depict fraud types that tend to appear together and occur more often. At the end
of the agglomeration are the combination of online and electronic banking fraud
prevention tips awareness that are independent from one another or those that do not
appear together (business fraud and identity theft, spam and SIM card swopping,
identity theft and cash send) with co-efficient of 0 each. SIM card swopping and vishing
has a cluster with a co-efficient of 0.2. From the Dendrogram 8 clusters have a coefficient of 0.5 and above each whilst 7 clusters have a co-efficient of less than 0.5,
which implies that there is restrained co-occurrence similarity.

ATM fraud safety tips

Business fraud safety tips

Card skimming safety tips

Cash send fraud safety tips

Credit card fraud tips

Debit card fraud tips

Identity theft safety tips

Key logging safety tips

Malware safety tips

Online banking fraud tips

Pharming safety tips

Phishing safety tips

Scam fraud safety tips

SIM card swopipng tips

Smshing safety tips

Spam email safety tips

Spyware safety tips

Vishing safety tips

Table - 2. Online and electronic banking fraud prevention tips awareness - co-occurrence
matrix

ATM fraud safety tips

1

0

0.333

0.125

0.556

0.556

0.1

0.333

0.444

0.6

0

0.545

0.4

0.125

0.25

0.429

0.375

0.111

Business fraud safety tips

0

1

0.167

0.333

0.125

0.125

0

0.167

0.333

0.222

0

0.2

0.125

0

0

0

0.2

0.25

Card skimming safety tips

0.333

0.167

1

0.4

0.333

0.333

0.286

0.429

0.571

0.4

0.2

0.5

0.5

0.4

0.333

0.143

0.5

0.333

Cash send fraud safety tips

0.125

0.333

0.4

1

0.125

0.125

0

0.4

0.333

0.222

0

0.2

0.286

0.333

0

0

0.5

0.25

Credit card fraud tips

0.556

0.125

0.333

0.125

1

1

0.1

0.5

0.444

0.6

0.143

0.7

0.4

0.286

0.429

0.25

0.222

0.25

Debit card fraud tips

0.556

0.125

0.333

0.125

1

1

0.1

0.5

0.444

0.6

0.143

0.7

0.4

0.286

0.429

0.25

0.222

0.25

Identity theft safety tips

0.1

0

0.286

0

0.1

0.1

1

0.125

0.111

0.083

0.25

0.273

0.375

0.2

0.167

0

0.143

0.167

Key logging safety tips

0.333

0.167

0.429

0.4

0.5

0.5

0.125

1

0.375

0.4

0.2

0.5

0.714

0.4

0.333

0.143

0.5

0.6

Malware safety tips

0.444

0.333

0.571

0.333

0.444

0.444

0.111

0.375

1

0.667

0

0.6

0.444

0.143

0.125

0.286

0.667

0.125

Online banking fraud tips

0.6

0.222

0.4

0.222

0.6

0.6

0.083

0.4

0.667

1

0

0.727

0.455

0.1

0.2

0.2

0.444

0.2

Pharming safety tips

0

0

0.2

0

0.143

0.143

0.25

0.2

0

0

1

0.1

0.143

0.5

0.333

0

0

0.333

Phishing safety tips

0.545

0.2

0.5

0.2

0.7

0.7

0.273

0.5

0.6

0.727

0.1

1

0.7

0.2

0.3

0.182

0.4

0.3

Scam fraud safety tips

0.4

0.125

0.5

0.286

0.4

0.4

0.375

0.714

0.444

0.455

0.143

0.7

1

0.286

0.25

0.111

0.571

0.429

SIM card swopipng tips

0.125

0

0.4

0.333

0.286

0.286

0.2

0.4

0.143

0.1

0.5

0.2

0.286

1

0.25

0

0.2

0.25

Smshing safety tips

0.25

0

0.333

0

0.429

0.429

0.167

0.333

0.125

0.2

0.333

0.3

0.25

0.25

1

0.2

0

0.5

Spam email safety tips

0.429

0

0.143

0

0.25

0.25

0

0.143

0.286

0.2

0

0.182

0.111

0

0.2

1

0.167

0

Spyware safety tips

0.375

0.2

0.5

0.5

0.222

0.222

0.143

0.5

0.667

0.444

0

0.4

0.571

0.2

0

0.167

1

0.167

Vishing safety tips

0.111

0.25

0.333

0.25

0.25

0.25

0.167

0.6

0.125

0.2

0.333

0.3

0.429

0.25

0.5

0

0.167

1
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Figure - 2. Online and electronic banking fraud prevention tips awareness - Dendrogram

Online and electronic banking fraud prevention tips awareness– similarity
matrix
The Figure 3 below shows clustering performed on cases (banks), the distance
matrix used for clustering consists of cosine coefficients computed on the relative
frequency of the various online and electronic banking fraud prevention tips awareness.
The more alike two cases will be in terms of the dispersal of codes, the higher will be
the co-efficient. From Figure 3 and Table 3 below, Bank 4 and Bank 7 have a cluster
with the highest co-efficient of 0.913 followed by clusters of Bank 5 and Bank 6, and
Bank 8 and Bank 6 with 0.88 and 0.875 co-efficient respectively. This means that the 3
banks have more related online and electronic banking fraud prevention tips awareness
distribution on their website security centres or otherwise. The last cluster with the
lowest co-efficient of 0.291 is combination of Bank 13 and Bank 3.
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Table - 3. Online and electronic banking fraud prevention tips awareness– similarity matrix

BANK 1

1

0.399

0.361

0.64

0.771

0.661

0.583

0.764

0.824

0.774

0.585

0.593

0.405

BANK 2

0.399

1

0.46

0.432

0.392

0.413

0.391

0.471

0.698

0.421

0.399

0.771

0.597

BANK 3

0.361

0.46

1

0.655

0.575

0.592

0.641

0.46

0.5

0.391

0.617

0.425

0.291

BANK 4

0.64

0.432

0.655

1

0.874

0.866

0.913

0.838

0.652

0.723

0.767

0.458

0.405

BANK 5

0.771

0.392

0.575

0.874

1

0.888

0.819

0.88

0.728

0.744

0.771

0.5

0.322

BANK 6

0.661

0.413

0.592

0.866

0.888

1

0.797

0.875

0.621

0.736

0.639

0.396

0.353
0.412

BANK 7

0.583

0.391

0.641

0.913

0.819

0.797

1

0.708

0.613

0.719

0.711

0.376

BANK 8

0.764

0.471

0.46

0.838

0.88

0.875

0.708

1

0.698

0.738

0.678

0.446

0.348

BANK 9

0.824

0.698

0.5

0.652

0.728

0.621

0.613

0.698

1

0.678

0.591

0.774

0.407

BANK 10

0.774

0.421

0.391

0.723

0.744

0.736

0.719

0.738

0.678

1

0.521

0.451

0.313

BANK 11

0.585

0.399

0.617

0.767

0.771

0.639

0.711

0.678

0.591

0.521

1

0.657

0.569

BANK 12

0.593

0.771

0.425

0.458

0.5

0.396

0.376

0.446

0.774

0.451

0.657

1

0.678

BANK 13

0.405

0.597

0.291

0.405

0.322

0.353

0.412

0.348

0.407

0.313

0.569

0.678

1
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Figure - 3. Online and electronic banking fraud prevention tips awareness –
Dendrogram similarity index

Online and electronic banking fraud prevention tips awareness - crosstab
matrix
The dialog box Table 4 below explores the relationship between online and
electronic banking fraud prevention tips awareness distribution disclosed on banks’
websites and subgroups of cases defined by values of categorical variable. The table
counts the total number of times online and electronic banking fraud prevention tip has
been disclosed across the banking sector. The results show that Bank 7 has the highest
code frequencies of online and electronic banking fraud prevention tips awareness
followed by Bank 1, Bank 6, Bank 11, Bank 9, Bank 5 and Bank 13 in that order. The
least code frequencies in cases were recorded in Banks 2 and 8 which disclosed only
one prevention tip each followed by Bank 3 which has disclosure of only 2 tips and
Bank 12 with 3 tips.
The findings also conclude that there is no statistically significant correlation
between variables given that most of the P values are greater than 0.05 as shown in
Table 4 below. This means increases or decreases in online and electronic banking fraud
prevention tips awareness do not significantly relate to increases or decreases in cases.
Also Pearson’s r is negative (negative correlation) for more than half of the online and
electronic banking fraud prevention tips. This means that as online and electronic
banking fraud prevention tips awareness increases in value, the cases decrease in value
and also the positive Pearson’s r co-efficient are not closer to 1 and concludes that there
is no stronger correlation between the variables.
The results suggest that the disclosure of online and electronic banking fraud
prevention tips awareness is low in many South African banks as is shown in the results
above. This suggests that most of the clients engage online and electronic dealings
without sufficient awareness on online and electronic banking fraud risks. Consequently
there is a very great chance of being targets of cyber banking fraudsters.
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P value

Pearson's R

BANK 13

BANK 12

BANK 11

BANK 10

BANK 9

BANK 8

BANK 7

BANK 6

BANK 5

BANK 4

BANK 3

BANK 2

BANK 1

Table - 4. Online and electronic banking fraud prevention tips - crosstab matrix

Pharming safety tips

0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.70% 0.463

0.111

Smshing safety tips

0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.70% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.70% 0.00% 0.70% 0.439

0.133

Scam fraud safety tips

0.70% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.70% 0.00% 0.70% 0.00% 0.70% 0.00% 2.10% 0.70% 0.70% 0.426

0.147

SIM card swopipng tips

0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.70% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.70% 0.342

0.253

Identity theft safety tips

0.00% 0.70% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 1.40% 0.00% 0.00% 0.70% 0.70% 0.329

0.272

Vishing safety tips

0.70% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.70% 0.00% 0.70% 0.195

0.523

Credit card fraud tips

0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.70% 0.70% 1.40% 3.50% 0.00% 0.00% 0.70% 0.70% 0.00% 0.70% 0.093

0.763

Debit card fraud tips

0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 1.40% 0.70% 1.40% 3.50% 0.00% 0.00% 0.70% 0.70% 0.00% 0.70% 0.045

0.883

Business fraud safety tips
ATM fraud safety tips
Key logging safety tips

0.70% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 1.40% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%

0

1

0.00% 0.00% 1.40% 1.40% 0.70% 0.70% 3.50% 0.00% 0.70% 0.00% 1.40% 0.00% 0.00% -0.104

0.735

1.40% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.70% 0.00% 0.70% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.70% 0.00% 0.70%

0.673

-0.13

Card skimming safety tips

1.40% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.70% 1.40% 0.00% 0.70% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.70% -0.138

Phishing safety tips

2.80% 0.00% 0.00% 0.70% 0.70% 0.70% 0.70% 0.00% 1.40% 0.70% 0.70% 0.70% 0.70% -0.165

0.59

Malware safety tips

2.10% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.70% 0.70% 2.10% 0.00% 1.40% 1.40% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% -0.198

0.516

Spam email safety tips

0.00% 0.00% 0.70% 0.00% 0.70% 2.10% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% -0.221

0.467

Spyware safety tips

0.70% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.70% 0.00% 0.70% 0.00% 0.70% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% -0.267

0.377

2.80% 0.00% 0.00% 2.10% 2.10% 3.50% 3.50% 0.70% 1.40% 1.40% 1.40% 0.00% 0.00%

0.337

Online banking fraud tips
Cash send fraud safety tips

-0.29

0.70% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.70% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% -0.342

0.653

0.253

Figure - 4. Online and
d electronic banking fraud prevention tips awareness-cross
awareness
tab
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The findings of this paper therefore concur with results from a study carried by
Grobler et al (2011). They found that in Limpopo province of South Africa, cyber
security awareness level is relatively low, and that there is a dire need for urgent
awareness. Also similar conclusion was given by Kritzinger and Solms, (2012) that this
is a very risky situation and means therefore that there is a clear, but certainly not
deliberate lack of cyber security awareness and education to make cyber users aware of
all possible cyber threats and risks.
However, the findings of this paper conflicts with the results from Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation (2004)’s study in US that financial institutions are
communicating directly with consumers to make them more aware of identity theft and
phishing attacks and offering customers the means to report attacks quickly. FDIC staff
reviewed the Web sites of several of the nation’s largest banks and found that banks are
displaying the explanation of protections provided and not provided for online activities
and alternative risk mechanisms.
Similarly, Hutchings and Hayes (2009) found that the websites of Australia’s
four main banks, namely the Commonwealth Bank of Australia, the National Australia
Bank, Westpac and ANZ, were perused to identify how they advised their clients online
about phishing attacks. All of these banking websites cautioned against accessing
internet banking facilities from a link within an email, as well as recommending the use
of email filters, providing hints on how to identify whether a website was authentic, and
advising of procedures for reporting hoax emails.

8. Conclusion and Recommendations
The findings conclude that rational choice (or situational) theory strains the point
that bank customers can realize a high notch of online and electronic fraud prevention
by concentrating on the situational facets that effect specific criminal conduct.
According to rational choice theory, a fraudster reasonably selects both the fraud type to
perpetrate and the target of the crime, who is the customers. The benefits of a cyberfraudster seem high as it may look there is diminutive chance of being trapped.
Notwithstanding fraudster stimulus, elimination of that opportunity via fraud prevention
and safety awareness will shrink the frequency of online and electronic crime in the
banking sector.
Moreover, from the findings it is concluded that disclosure of information
relating specifically to online and electronic banking security and safety awareness must
be understood within full public disclosure on banks’ websites and by placing notices
on their websites. By getting customers participating in the battle against online and
electronic fraud prevention, and making them cognizant of what is or is not anticipated
of the customer when it comes to sharing data and communicating with them, banks put
some of the control back in customers’ hands to thwart online fraud losses. This would
convey a vibrant communication that combating online and electronic fraud involves
corporation between the financial institutions and its customers. Also enlightening the
customer on how to aid avert online banking fraud is just one constituent of a bank’s
fraud defenses to cyber threats and attacks.
Although online and electronic banking fraud prevention awareness and
educational efforts that are stirring currently are noble, they are modestly not at the
standard desirable to relief hundreds of millions of internet customers. This area
requests considerably increased investment from the banking industry.
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Apstrakt
Ovaj rad ispituje sprečavanje online i elektronskog bankarstva i savetima za podizanje
svesti o sigurnosti Južnoafričkih bankarskih institucija. U radu je korišćena tehnika
kvalitativne analize sadržaja istraživanja u analizi sadržaja kroz logičan proces
taksonomije kodiranja. Dobijeni rezultati pokazuju da, iako postoji prevencija prevare u
online i internet bankarstvu, ona je veoma na skromnom nivou i nije u standardu koji
priželjkuju stotine miliona internet kupaca. Ovo područje zahteva znatno veća ulaganja od
strane bankarskog sektora.
Ključne reči: bezbedonosni saveti, sprečavanje prevara, podizanje svesti, elektronsko bankarstvo,
on-line bankarstvo
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1. Introduction and Background
On August 16 2012, the Marikana mineworkers’ protest ended tragically. This
assertion is based on news reports that the police shot and killed 34 of the miners.
Public opinion has referred to that incident as probably the worst since Apartheid,
comparing it to the Sharpeville and Soweto police shootings of that era. Criticism of the
South African police has gained traction in recent years given its characterization as
users of ‘undue’ force against unarmed citizens. According to the South African
Constitution (Act 108 0f 1996), the public has the right to protest while the police are
obliged to ensure safety. It is therefore not abnormal for the public to expect a
sympathetic police force to provide security at such times. The police form part of the
security services, therefore one of their key functions is to provide security and
protection to the public of South Africa, even during protests. Unfortunately, South
Africa is considered an unequal society (Hearn, 2000; Ashman, Fine, and Newman,
2010) and those who feel marginalised protest to get their voices heard (Li, Liu and Li,
2012). Sadly, significant literature confirms that the relationship between the public and
the police is tumultuous (Sunshine and Tyler, 2003) owing to distrust of the police by
the public.
There are policies in place pertaining to police functions and conduct in terms of
public order policing (POP); however, one questions whether these policies are adhered
to given the intensity and frequency of riots as well as the deaths that occur. It is against
this background that this article sets out to study public order policing in South Africa.
This research will endeavour to further previous studies with the goal of
understanding the problems facing the police in terms of protests and whether new
policies can improve the Public Order Policing Service (POPS) during protests so as to
reduce casualties. This study is limited to the timeframe 2009 to 2014, because we
believe that the use of force by police during protests seem to have escalated during this
period. In fact, Bruce (2012) gives an instance where “two people were also killed
during a demonstration in Thandakukhanya Township near Piet Retief in Mpumalanga
in 2009.” He further asserts that “There was … an escalation from 2010, with three
people killed by police in that year. During a period of less than five months, from the
middle of February 2011 to the beginning of June 2011, eleven people were killed in
demonstrations. The killing of Andries Tatane on April 13 2011 was part of this pattern
of killing.” On January 23, 2014, Timeslive reported a major incident involving the
killing of a protester by the police. The paper also noted that that was the sixth person to
have been killed by the police since the year. The same paper also presented what it a
called timeline of South African police shootings. Here, it chronicled among others, a
protester that was killed by the police during a protest by farm workers in De Doorns.
There was a report of a protester who was killed in Brits by police because he was
protesting the lack of running water. Till date, the Marikana incident of 2012 is
considered an event with the highest number of deaths caused by police during protests.
Next, we review literature on POP and police use of force in order for us to
understand what these terms truly mean. We also examine the necessity (??) for use of
force during POP and thereafter we question policies and legislation relating to POP
since 2009. We adopt the Marikana massacre as our case example. The research method
is discussed afterwards as well as our findings. This led us to a few interventions
followed by our concluding remarks.
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2. Literature review
2.1. Public order policing and police use of force
Loosely put, public order policing (or policing of public order) refers to the
management of a crowd in order to prevent harm to the crowd or a member of the
crowd and or to those usually entrusted with upholding law and order (such as the
police or law enforcement agents). de Lint (2005) describes it as ‘the use of police
authority and capacity to establish a legitimate equilibrium between governmental and
societal, collective and individual, rights and interests in a mass demonstration of
grievance’. On many occasions however, POP has resulted in deaths. In South Africa,
examples include Andries Tatane [2011]; the Marikana incident [2012]; Letsekang
Thokoene [2013] and many others. The incidents listed above are attributed to undue
use of force during POP.
Several calls have been made for a review of public order policing both in South
Africa and many parts of the world (Ndlovu and Bruce, 2011; Bruce 2012). There is no
doubt that these calls are on the strength of the mass killings of civilians during protests.
However, in places such as the United States of America, public views about law
enforcement have changed in the era of counterterrorism that has followed the attacks it
has witnessed (Sunshine and Tyler, 2003). While law enforcement agents may be in
agreement that POP is necessary, they nonetheless battle to draw the line between when
to use force during POP and when not to. This question boggles the minds of many,
including the authors especially when one considers that often, lives – those of officers
and civilians - are lost during POP. To reduce and or significantly eliminate this,
especially from the police’s side, force is applied. The question therefore is what is the
reasonable level of force to use in POP? This is difficult to determine considering
Wittie’s (2011) submission that ‘the term reasonable, when used to justify the use of
force, is sometimes difficult to interpret’. Although Wittie agrees that the use of force is
inevitable in police work, he laments the determination of the ‘reasonableness’ of the
use of force by a distrusting public whose perception of the police is negative. Given
this, Wittie reminds police officers that ‘… public perception of what is reasonable is
extremely important’.
Wittie’s thesis therefore begs a further question: What is required during POP?
2.2. Enforcing use of force during protests?
The South African Constitution stipulates in Section 205 (3) that the “functions
of the police include: to prevent, combat and investigate crime; to maintain public order;
to protect and secure the inhabitants of the Republic and their property; and to uphold
and enforce the law.” In view of this, in a number of incidents of protest, it is arguable
that the police have not been complying with its function to uphold public order by
ensuring the safety and protection of the citizens of this country. This is against the
backdrop of the lives that are lost during protests.
The right to public gatherings is stipulated in the Regulation of Gatherings Act
(205 of 1993) that was promulgated “to regulate the holding of public gatherings and
demonstrations at certain places”. The Act clearly indicates the public's right to protest
when they have grievances to get government's attention and to get it to respond to their
demands. The Act likewise stipulates that its basic premise ‘is that every person has a
right to peaceful participation in gatherings – with the protection of the police.” This
reiterates the police’s mandate to protect people during protests, which in some
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instances have not been the case, as protesters have been fatally shot and even killed by
the police.
The ∗SAPS Standing Order No. 262 states that the use of force must be avoided
at all costs and members deployed for an operation must display the highest degree of
tolerance. This suggests that use of force and dispersal of crowds must comply with the
requirements of Section 9 (1) and (2) of the SAPS Act which refers to allegations of
misconduct by officers. The standing order further puts in place the procedure(s) to be
followed by the police if negotiations fail in a public gathering which exposes the lives
of people and property to danger. The standing order also prescribes the requirements to
be followed by the police if the use of force becomes unavoidable. Our assessment is
that the police did not adequately perform this function during those instances where a
number of protesters were injured. Instead, the police’s recourse to the use of force as a
method in dispersing crowds exposed the protesters’ lives to danger.
2.3. Interrogating POP policies and legislation
While there is the public order policing policy (refer to DefenceWeb, 2011), it is
unclear whether the policy has the potential to address the issue of the use of force
during protests by the police. This is against the backdrop of the statement of the
Ministry of Police (2011, p. 9) who questioned whether the “current training of SAPS is
still relevant and appropriate, whether training is done in the context and understanding
of the Gatherings Act and whether the SAPS training manuals support the background
of the public order policing.” This is a significant admission that the police are not
equipped to deal with the present form of protest experienced in South Africa.
As POP and police use of force occupy the minds of many, several workshops
have been staged to try and understand how best to manage POP. For instance, at a
workshop in Johannesburg, a ‘use of force policy” was discussed. Ndlovu and Bruce
(2011) saw that as an opportunity to ensure that “ethical practices, higher levels of
accountability, effective monitoring, issuing of appropriate equipment, proper training
and improved community relations” were upheld among members of the police
services. It is again unclear why this policy has not been considered since the workshop,
as there has been no further development subsequent to the workshop of any authority
exhibiting an interest in this policy, which according to the authors would be valuable to
SAPS performance.

3. A case example: The Marikana protest
The Marikana tragedy of August 16, 2012 remains a day many South Africans
will not forget in a hurry. It was a day several mineworkers were shown on national
television protesting and later gunned down by the police.

∗

SAPS is short for South African Police Services
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Figure – 1: Striking workers at the Marikana mine.

Source: http://www.telegraph.co.uk, Photo: Siphiwe Sibeko/REUTERS

According to Alexander (2013), this incident was described by many in several
forms ranging from ‘the turning point’ (Legassick 2012; Pityana 2012); a ‘tipping point’
(Gumede 2012), and as a ‘tectonic shift’ (Smith 2012). The notable George Bizos also
described it as a ‘watershed moment’ in South African history (Tolsi, 2012). In fact,
Peter Alexander (2013) aptly labelled it ‘The Marikana Massacre’. Some commentators
have even gone as far as saying that had it not been for the attention the killings
received in the media the government may have swept it away with a lacklustre panel of
investigators. Thus, a Marikana Commission of Inquiry was born.
Figure – 2: Judge Ian Farlam (2ndL) flanked by members of the commission.

Photo courtesy: eNCA.com
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The Marikana Commission of Inquiry was set up by President Jacob Zuma to
investigate the deaths of 44 mineworkers; 34 at the hands of the police (Justice and
Constitutional Development of the Republic of South Africa (JCDSA) (2012, p. 1). The
JCDSA also indicated that the inquiry would be conducted to investigate the roles
played by Lonmin, the South African Police Service (SAPS), the Association of
Mineworkers and Construction (AMCU), and the National Union of Mineworkers
(NUM) before and during the strike and what measures could have been in place to
prevent the tragedy (2012, p. 2).
The retired judge Farlam was appointed to chair the inquiry, which was termed
the Farlam Commission of Inquiry. It was pointed out by Evans (2013) that the judge
would examine the “nature, application and extent of standing orders, policy and other
relevant legislation that gave rise to the events at Marikana.” The judge was to
determine whether those in charge of executing the standing orders indeed implemented
them prior to and on the day the miners were killed. The judge was also to establish
which of the commanding officers gave the instructions to shoot using live ammunition
(Evans, 2013). Interestingly, the police admitted to parliament a year prior to the
Marikana incident, that there was need to review the standing order which they felt did
not assist them during protests (Evans, 2013).
Having sat for three years, the findings of the Farlam Commission of Inquiry
were finally released in June 2015. In the main, the findings point to a weak POP
structure that needs serious overhauling.

4. Methodology
4.1. Research design
The study took a qualitative approach. Marshall and Rossman (2006) assert that
qualitative research design has progressively developed more significant methods of
review for the social sciences and applied fields such as community development,
management and social work. Daymon and Holloway (2005) also describe the
qualitative method as helpful for grasping and making meaning of participants’
experiences. There is therefore an indication that the qualitative method seeks to
determine the meanings that participants attach to their behaviour, what their
perceptions are on specific issues, and how they interpret situations. Consequently, a
qualitative approach is vital in realising things in their most natural state. Given the
above, this study considered the qualitative approach as a more suitable research design.
4.2. Documentary analysis
This is a method of analysing documents that comprise ideas about the
phenomenon one wishes to research (Bailey, 1994). The documentary analysis approach
is a technique used to study, classify, construe and recognise the boundaries of physical
sources, most frequently written documents, whether in the public or private sphere
(Payne and Payne, 2004). Dey (2005) argues that “in documentary analysis, the criteria
for selecting documents, or for focusing on particular extracts, should reflect the issues
on which the researcher is seeking evidence.” This study sourced documents, such as
legislation, government reports, government reviews, policy documents, the
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, Acts of Parliament and media reports. The
use of these documents allowed the researchers to understand this study from the
perspective of scripts that were written with a purpose. Moreover, we considered these
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sources because of our view that they contained reliable information therefore
suggesting sufficient authenticity.

5. Findings
The findings are discussed within the context of use of force during public order
policing but more specifically the Marikana saga.
5.1. Key problems facing the police regarding protests
The study identifies three major challenges that the police face regarding protest
management.
5.1.1. Inadequate public order policing
Adequate public order policing entails a number of important elements. Firstly, a
skilled police force with the necessary paraphernalia could have averted the massacre of
the miners. Inadequate POP has been attributed largely to incapacity; in terms of poor
training and implementation of the policy on POP. Mandy de Waal (2012) writing for
the Daily Maverick said “Marikana is about public order policing and about how you go
about policing a violent crowd. It has to do with a very specialist function, and what
happened to that.” It makes one wonder the reasons behind SAPS leaders not seeking
alternative interventions prior to the Marikana incident. One of the reasons could be that
the police were not equipped to deal with such a situation. Tait and Marks (2011) were
of the opinion that a “problem confronting those police responsible for public order
policing has been the introduction of additional layers of ‘paramilitary’ police, such as
the Tactical Response Units (TRU), into public order management.” ‘Paramilitary’
methods are repressive in nature and could possibly not be the ideal approach when
controlling or managing community protests. Tait and Marks further claim that the
existence of paramilitary forces may be perceived as reminders of political suppression,
therefore generating more problems than they resolve (p. 21). They went on to add that
these units do not possess the relevant training to police protest situations and create
problems in facilitating these occurrences when it happens.
5.1.2. Lack of police accountability
Lack of accountability deprives enforcement of discipline. Watson’s (2013)
claim that SAPs leadership is dominated by political appointments is testimony to this
claim. When things go wrong it is expected that someone be held accountable so that
appropriate interventions can be established to deal with whatever it may be. Thus,
deficient accountability may lead to unnecessary force and Tait and Marks (2011, p. 19)
assert that “the result is that they tend to resort to heavy-handed tactics very rapidly.
They do not display commitment to the principles of minimal or proportional use of
force, tolerance or negotiated arrangements.” Thus, when police are not held
accountable for their wrongdoings, such as using force unnecessarily during protests it
may prove to be difficult to identify who the perpetrators of misconduct are. It may also
lead to police abusing their power in protest
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5.1.3. Police legitimacy negatively impacted
Police legitimacy as an institution is also impacted when the police perpetuate
use of force during protests in communities. Faull and Rose (2012) gave evidence to
this and highlighted “the importance of police–community interaction in building trust
and legitimacy, arguing that police could best improve their image and effectiveness
through dialogue with the community.” Police and community interaction are important
aspects and a lack of trust can create a barrier during protests. An effective police
contributes great value by displaying interest through dialogue with communities and by
reinforcing decorum and human dignity. In some instances the police’s image has been
tarnished by their actions during protests which negatively impact police legitimacy. If
the police were engaging with communities, it could encourage less violence from the
public. It was also indicated by Faull and Rose that “effective policing requires building
trust and legitimacy”, which “depends heavily on fairness and decency.”

5.2. Interventions
5.2.1. Professional training for police and capacity building
Referring to a former police minister, Martin (2011) said “in order to ensure an
adequate level of training”, the SAPS introduced a refresher course training course. A
refresher in our view may not be adequate for police officers to do well in policing
crowds. It would also probably be crucial for SAPS leaders to be experienced so that
they are better able to make proper judgment when recruiting and appointing officers
with the specific skills relevant to crowd management. Watson (2013) also added that
“SAPS leadership has been dominated by political appointees who have had limited
experience and/or understanding of what needs to be done to create an efficient,
accountable police service.” This is again another proof that police leadership may not
have made knowledgeable operational decisions in certain instances of protests and may
not have been aware that their officers were incompetent in their duties towards the
public. The above points to massive compromises in terms of discipline and subsequent
accountability for wrong doing. Having said this, it is imperative that police members
possess a certain degree of skill as well as the right environment to make the appropriate
choices.
5.2.2. Policy review/new policy?
Policies are essential instruments for the police to use as guidelines as the need
arises. The public order policing policy was introduced in 2011 specifically for the
police to use during protests. In spite of this, this policy has not proven to be adequate
considering the fatalities and casualties during protests. Additional intervention
necessitates government to consider an appropriate ‘use of force policy’. This could be
the kind of policy the police needs in order to perform their functions effectively and
thus create an environment conducive to SAPS as well as the communities. Would it be
presumptuous to say that should SAPS in exercising and being responsive to high
standards of ethical practice, embrace overall professionalism? How about adopting the
French model of crowd control whereby the police maintains ‘closer contact’ between
them and the protesters as opposed to the ‘fencing off’ of the protesters in Marikana as
though they were animals? The argument is that the French model could provide the
police with the ‘opportunity to restrain forward movement of the crowd and the
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possibility for snatchers to pick on certain individuals who are thought to be the most
provocative within the crowd’ (Tait and Marks, 2011). Lastly, how about considering
other models contained in the POP policy?

6. Conclusion
Public order policing policy was introduced in 2011 to provide guidelines to
SAPS on how to perform with regard to the use of force during protests. This policy
requires the police’s operational strategy to be in accordance with the Constitution of
South Africa which upholds citizens’ right to dignity and safety during protests.
Professional specialised public order policing requires effective training so that
the police can successfully manage crowds during protests. The refresher training
course in collaboration with the SAPS University in Paarl where police officers can
obtain a Bachelor’s degree can improve professionalism in the current SAPS. In
addition to the use of firearms, the police have to be trained in in the art of negotiating
and mediating with leaders of protests in order to make informed decisions to avoid
violence which could lead to injuries and death. Negotiation and mediation skills are
essential tools to possess and it is imperative for the police to receive training in this
respect to engage with community leaders before they embark on protest actions.
The SAPS and the government have a daunting challenge to re-establish or
perhaps develop rapport with its citizens who seem to distrust the police, the institution
tasked with ensuring safety during protests. Many protests take place in poor
communities with high rates of unemployment and dissatisfaction due to inadequate
service delivery. The engagement of issues such as this is necessary especially in a
country such as South Africa where there is frequent agitation for public utilities.
Therefore sustained studies in this in this area are encouraged.
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Apstrakt
Protesti se smatraju načinom da vlade čuju svoje građane. U Južnoj Africi protesti se
dešavaju vrlo često što možda ukazuje na to da građani često imaju zahteve. Postoji
značajna agitacija po pitanju bezbednosti života tokom protesta. Stoga, kako bi se
obezbedila sigurnost tokom protesta često se poziva i policija. Nažalost, tokom tzv. mirnih
protesta životi su se često gubili. Ovo istraživanje je izazvano potrebom razumevanja
razloga gubitka života tokom protesta u Južnoj Afrciji koje je obezbeđivala policija. Suština
je da se vidi da li postoji potreba za intervencijama na samom mestu protesta čime bi se
smanjila visoka stopa smrtnosti. Studija je primenila kvalitativni pristup dokumentarne
analize. Studija je pokazala, između ostalog, da postoji potreba da se preispitaju politike
javnog reda kako bi se eliminisalo ubijanje demonstranata. Neke od intervencija su takođe
diskutovane.
Ključne reči: javni red, masakar Marikana, aparthejd, protest rudara, policijska služba
Južne Afrike, francuski model politike javnog reda, Farlam istražna komisija
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Abstract
This paper investigates some major concepts across the ‘Social Sciences’ and ‘Business
Studies’ to explain the complexities to form the social relations in the market driven
economy. The market, as a complex dynamic of integrating the activities of buyers and
sellers, has evolved itself to the most dominant global force that regulates almost all major
features of social existence in the era of globalization. It manifests itself through mass
media to shape people’s perception. The study argues that more of the social institutions
like family, religion, and politics lose its authority over people’s lives, and market becomes
stronger.
Keywords: Market, Free Enterprise Economy, Mass Media, Trade, Social Relations

1. Introduction
The world economy is experiencing a steady and substantial growth at the turn
of twenty-first century. While the west is overcoming from their protract recession, the
east is offering few economic giants like India and China. Where the developing
countries have shown their interest in privatization, the giant corporations of the
developed countries have shown their interest in expansions. The average incomes of
the people of both the developed and developing countries increased to the level that a
large proportion of the world’s population is now in the middle of the income
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distribution at their own national standards (Pezzini, 2012). Technological advancement
and integration of financial market through international trade are blurring the regional
differences from one person. Societal norms and shared values of one region are
disseminating to another through mass media. Dissemination and transformation of
cultural elements exert a gravitational effect on traditional social institutions. Thus, the
mere ‘immediate surrounding’ no longer shapes the experiences of any person; neither
the religious community, nor the family that the person belongs plays only the
significant role to form his or her thinking. The construction of social relations goes
beyond a sense of identity in relation to family, religion, politics or any other social
institutions.
Advancement of communication technology, reformation of political structure,
expansion of economic institutions, and changes in social institutions are
revolutionizing the form of social contact and inter-connectedness. This increasing
inter-connectedness enables people to synchronize with the change of material culture,
and help him or her to adjust to existing non-material culture with no apparent
difficulties. For this, consuming imported products or foreign services may not create
any perceived cognitive dissonance, merely due to the fact that they are dissociative
with existing values. This very ‘consumer society’ is in fact the eventuality of the
technological advancement and diffusion of mass media. The ‘standard of life’ has
become a collective scheme, and each society of every country, most of the people of all
nations hold the shared intention to thrive towards economic success. It is as if, the
more the products and services are manufactured or delivered, the more that are
purchased, and the more the buying and selling take place, the more progress and
prosperity achieved [Robins, 1999, p.199]. Thus, the basic necessities of life can more
easily be satisfied, and the desire for ‘conspicuous consumptions’ becomes rampant
[Veblen, 1934, p.86]. People are no longer satisfied with fulfilling only their basic
needs, they also desire the commodities that can differentiate them from one group or
associate them to other. People’s innate aspiration to get recognition and reconciliation
may intertwine with the possession of product and services. This often acts like a
catalyst to intrigue a basic human nature to be in a profitable situation than others. The
consequence of this leads to the situation that many things, if not all, would become
‘commodity’ to the eyes of the people.
Not surprisingly, markets of every corner of the world now, are flooded with an
infinite number of commodities ranging from grocery items to luxurious perfumes that
carry brand names. A brand name is a distinctive symbol that can differentiate its value
through advertisement in such a way that the consumers feel merely using products of
that brand may positively distinguish them from others as well (Eisingerich, Bhardwaj
and Miyamoto, 2010). However, as the time passes, consumers often tend to forget the
brand name, or shift their preferences from one to another, but the symbolic significance
of the usage of the product remains the same. Hence, after two hundred years of the
industrial revolution and half a century of Information revolution, people’s life is now
preoccupied with an outstanding number of commodities that are symbolically very
significant to them. Any economic system is a cumulative progression of circular
causation shaped by various interacting factors, and can only be explained by taking
into account of every element of the whole dynamic complex [Gruchy, 1947, p.5]. With
the complete dominance of economic institution, it is extremely necessary to outline
dynamics and mechanism of the market that are determining how people should live.
Will that turn out to be a belief that, the more the commodity one person can have for
trade, the more the possibility of being in a profitable situation? Is there any single
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concept that can explain all the complexities, regularities and intricacies of modern-day
activities of surviving with certain standard? What people actually do to create a value
of their lives? How they perceive their own activities, and what makes people satisfied
with their own course of actions? Undoubtedly, answering these intriguing questions
often lead to more complex questions than that of simple answers. Therefore, any
simple explanation that concerns with the factors that regulate the pattern of living often
feels inadequate. Very often the problem of this sort of discussions is not that the
answers are wrong, on the contrary, there are too many right answers that make the
argument more complicated to comprehend than that it actually is. Answering these
questions open up a new state of discussion about how the social relationships form in
the free market economy. This paper analyzes, discusses and explains the complexities
of human activities in relation to the dynamics of ‘the market’. Social lives of the
modern people represent the predominant activities that are taking place in the market,
whether with the purpose for living or for pleasure.

2. Discussion
Any discussion on ‘social relations’ presupposes that an ongoing set of
communal activities has taken place in such a way that those activities have a symbolic
value in the social context in which it is formed. The ‘Market’ is an economic
institution and like every institution, it has a set of established social rules and structure
formed in a social context. In that sense, the market as an economic institution provides
an opportunity to perform social actions to maintain their social lives. It is as an
instituted process, offers a continuous supply of want-satisfying material means
[Polanyi, 1982, p.33]. It is argued that people, in a free enterprise economy, have to
involve in the market in pursuit of their ‘self interest’ to survive and sustain their lives.
However, people always give meanings to their economic activities apart from the
financial gain from those acts, and those symbolic meanings are significant only if they
are shared with the larger community or society. Any social action requires social
contact and social interaction. The market, although an economic institution, is actually
embedded with different social institutions, and can have an effect on social relations
(Granovetter, 1985). Any social relation is the eventuality of a composite of several
economic, social and cultural elements only rather apprehensively conjoined, hence any
explanation that attempts to substitute the complex picture with simple ones while
striving to maintain the persuasive clarity that went with simple ones must seek the
complexities and intricacies to order it (Geertz, 1973). Therefore, primary task would be
to conceptualize the factors and delineate the constitutive properties of them to
comprehend how these interrelated factors are forming an effect on each other. Then the
context of the constituent process of the construction of the social relations in a typical,
‘free enterprise economy’, need to be outlined to draw its connection with the market.
The dynamics of the market and the essential activities of the marketers need to be
analyzed to identify its link with mass media. The social consequences of mass media
need to be discussed to the extent that the mechanisms of market and its role in
commoditization can be discerned. An analytic scheme is presented below to show the
context of the interrelation between the factors:
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Diagram – 1: How the market is influencing the construction of social relations in a free
enterprise economy.

2.1. Social Relations and Its Construction
Social relations can be defined as the multifarious ties that are formed among the
people of various social groups, classes and nations in the context of their cultural,
social, political, and economic activities (The Great Soviet Encyclopedia, 2015).
These diverse, extensive and complex relationships encompass almost every aspect of
human life within and across societies (Fiske, 1991). Any social relation is a pattern of
coordination among the people, and does not have to depend on the realization and
decision of the member of the society. Any activity that is ‘social’ apprehends others as
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a “perceiving, thinking, moral, intentional, and behaving person; considers the
intentional or rational meaning of the other's field of expression; involves expectations
about the other's acts and actions; and manifests an intention to invoke in another self
certain experiences and intentions” [Rummel, 1976, p.61]. People of every generation,
of every region with their complex communicative abilities, coordination capabilities
and unique adaptive capacities tend to form social relations in such a way that their
actions, reactions, emotions or evaluations complement each other. The social
institutions of any society fundamentally determine the nature of social relations in a
particular collective situation and historical context. These social institutions, such as
family, religion, education, politics or economy are not merely the social forces that
construct the social relation, but rather work as a unified system of these relations.
Different complex and differentiate social relations form in connection with the
increasing economic prosperity, reformation of social structure, and expansion of
international trade. These relations among the people of different social groups,
communities or organizations are determined predominantly by their actions in pursuit
of the ‘social lives’ that have symbolic significance to them [Weber, 1978, p.4]. Hence,
the construction of social relation depends upon the communal social actions in
connection with the traditions, customs, values and norms of the society that the
individuals belong.
The essential element of all social relationships is the existence of a probability a
course of action that is meaningful to groups of people [Weber, 1978, p.26].
Construction of social relations demands a set of social actions that are symbolically
significant. The connotation of the symbolic value of any course of action is formed,
developed and interpreted by the interaction that people have at a given point of time
(Blumer, 1969). A social relation indeed does not have to imply a real interaction
between individuals or groups, but rather a shared understanding of the mutual
obligation to agreement is required. The subjective meaning that people attach to social
action can be permanent or changeable depending on the social context. Social contact,
the essential element to form any social interaction, creates the permanent, purely social
unity among the people, who have social relations (Znaniecki, 1988: 297). When people
come in contact, they tend to develop a unified system of the standard of behavior and
the concept of desirability that eventually guide their social actions. However, the
context of co-presence and shared spatial-temporal references are no longer required to
have a contact due to the development of communication technology and expansion of
international business. The ubiquitous presence of mass media and communication tools
not only revolutionize the flow of information, but also transfigure the form of contact,
and differentiate the present form of social relations from that of the past. While
tradition, customs, beliefs, practices, and social institutions of a society worked as the
chief determinants of the social relations in the past, now mass media have become an
essential component of this array of elements at present.
2.2. Free Enterprise Economy and its Effects
The ‘Free Enterprise Economy’ or the “Market Economy” is an economic model
that advocates the right to regulate business across various domains of a society. The
system emerged as the result of an eighteenth century protest against the government
that imposed various restrictions on business enterprises (Kilcullen, 1993). It ensures
the freedom of private business to organize and operate for profit in a competitive
system and the government will restrain itself from undue interference as long as the
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public interest is protected and the national economy is in balance (Merriam-Webster
Dictionary, 2015). The model guarantees the ownership of property and freedom of
investment at will. ‘Free enterprise economy’ is based on the principle of the free
market system, where price works as the determinant of what, how and for whom the
product or services need to be produced and delivered. It assumes that the people, who
want to buy goods or services, would like to do so for the best possible products at the
lowest possible price, whereas producers look for profits, as much as possible. High
profits encourage the existing producers to continue the production, as well as inspire
the new producers to be in that business. Thus, the producers begin to compete with one
another, and each of them tries to keep the quality of their goods and services higher,
and the prices lower as much as possible. This leads to not only a variety of products to
buy, but also create job opportunities, and eventually increases the standard of living. In
that sense, it is proven as the most successful wealth-creating format in economic
history (Gilpin and Gilpin, 2000). For that, a lot many countries have adopted ‘free
enterprise’ principle to achieve economic growth as quickly as possible.
Integration among the policies and financial markets becomes extremely
important to maximize the economic growth and sustain it as long as possible. The
“General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade” and “World Trade Organization” are
actually the eventuality of this necessity [O'Rourke and Williamson, 1999, p.29].
Mutual integration of market frontiers leads to the interdependence of the nation to
make sure the cross-border movement of goods, services as well as technologies and
capitals (Gao, 2000). Extension of this liberty of private businesses to organize and
operate on a global scale is more commonly known as- “globalization.” This becomes
an irreversible trend for the economic development in both developed and developing
countries [Gao, 2000, p.1]. Due to this global reform of economic policies, ‘Free
Enterprise Economy’ becomes an integral part of various existing economic systems of
different countries that often need to shift their policies, from more of a central planning
to very much market oriented. Karl Polanyi (1944) depicts that the ‘market’ possesses
the supreme power in a free enterprise economy: "A market economy is an economic
system controlled, regulated, and directed by markets alone; order in the production and
distribution of goods is entrusted to this self-regulating mechanism. An economy of this
kind derives from the expectation that human beings behave in such a way as to achieve
maximum money gains. It assumes markets in which the supply of goods (including
services) available at a definite price will equal the demand at that price. It assumes the
presence of money, which functions as purchasing power in the hands of its owners”
[Pp. 68-69].
The ever-increasing integration of the world’s economies in recent years
requires the rapid development and expansion of science and technologies as well as the
dissemination of information at every corner of the world. However, this rapid growing
significance of the diffusion of information, and distribution of the productive activities,
fundamentally depend the structure and the formation of the ‘market’ of the involved
countries. For that, the market evolves as the major driving force of not only what
people should do, but also how people should live and construct their social relations.
2.3 Market and Its People
A market is not merely a place, it is a process that facilitates trade and enables
the distribution and allocation of resources and by doing so, it establishes the exchange
value of goods and services in a particular society (Business Dictionary, 2015). It is a
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construction, deliberately or spontaneously, to facilitate the exchange or transfer the
ownership of product or services. It is often said that wherever there is competition,
even if only unilateral, for opportunities of exchange among a plurality of potential
parties, there is a market [Weber, 1978, p.27]. Kenneth Arrow (1998) offers a common
picture of the market from a dominant economic paradigm: “At a given price (or, more
precisely, given all prices), individual agents choose how much to supply and how
much to demand. These supplies and demands are simply added up; when the prices are
such that total supply equals total demand in each market, equilibrium prevails. There is
no particular relation between a supplier and a demander; that is, a supplier is
indifferent about supplying one demander or another, and vice versa” [p. 94].
There are countless factors and an infinite number of mechanisms involved, but
three of them are vital to sustain any market, (1) interaction of buyers and sellers, (2)
communication of the price information, and (3) facilitation of exchange. The execution
of these mechanisms requires the direct involvement of three categories of people; first,
a group of people, who are sellers or agreed to sell, second, a group of people, who are
actual or potential buyers, and third, a group of people, who works as regulators, or
more often works as facilitators, such as government. Sellers, buyers and regulators
through a complex process of exchange construct the market for their mutual benefit as
well as to preserve their own interest. An additional group is involved in this
mechanism to create a bridge between the buyers and sellers, known as - the marketers.
The marketers are involved in exploring, creating, and delivering value to satisfy
the needs of the consumers at a profit [Kotler and Armstrong, 2008, p.4]. If these
activities are being analyzed, two central notions emerge, (i) creating value by satisfying
needs, and (ii) making profit. This leads to the questions like; (a) what people need, (b)
what satisfy those needs, and (c) what is profit. First, there are certain things that every
person need (biological–that are necessary for survival), there are countless things that
many people need (social-psychological –that are termed as desires), and there are few
things that only a small number of people need (anti-social–that people tend to avoid).
Circumstances create people’s conception of what they need, and how they can deal
with the situation with what they have [Murray, 1938, p.124]. Second, people consider
anything satisfactory, if that meet their expectations and if they feel that at the same
level of propensity and potentiality, their situation, possession and condition are better
than that of the people who they would like to be compared with (Adams, 1963). Third,
profit is getting more return than what have invested. In other word, profit refers to the
positive difference between what people receive and what they have given away. Thus,
the marketers continuous involvement in creating value for products or services, with a
hope of making profit results in an availability of an infinite number of product and
services and an endless course of commoditization.
2.4 Market on Social Fabric
‘Social fabric’ denotes the pattern of social relations that influences the
experiences, behavior and interaction of the people who share the same culture. The
members of any society work as the threads, and by interacting with each other, they
form ties among themselves, and weave the social fabric. Social interactions play the
central role in formation of anything social. It can be defined as “the acts, actions, or
practices of two or more people mutually oriented towards each other's selves, that is,
any behavior that tries to affect or take account of each other's subjective experiences or
intentions” (Rummel, 1976). Any interaction among the people is often mediated by the
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exchange of resources, esteem, status and power. Hence, markets are also “the arenas
of social interaction” as it provides the context for the “voluntary exchange of rights in
goods and service” [Beckert, 2009, p.248]. Edward Palmer Thompson (1971) indicates
that the market, unlike simple economic institution, is an infrastructure that form social
relations and shape the political realities: “The market remained a social as well as an
economic nexus. It was the place where one-hundred-and-one social and personal
transactions went on; where news was passed, rumor and gossip flew around, politics
were (if at all) discussed in the inns and wine-shops round the market square. The
market was the place where the people, because they were numerous, felt for a moment
that they were strong” [Pp. 134-35].
The market as an economic phenomenon also has many social facets in it. One
of the fundamental things, that the market does, is it sets prices of the commodity. If any
market does not set any price for any product or service, it would not become a
commodity, and if a market offers a price, that essentially would become a commodity.
Many things that today are considered as commodities were not as such due to the mere
fact that the market did not offer an exchange value. Hence, it can be said, the operative
forces of the market decide what need to be commoditized. Commoditization is the
process of forming, constructing and manufacturing product, or offering and providing
services out of anything that beforehand were not there for a transaction (Appadurai,
1986). However, the transaction takes place only if in different sides of the deal, two
different individual or group wants or feels to want the product (or service) that the
other individual or group is delivering. Commoditization occurs when a product or
service become valuable to the people of a particular society. In other words, what is
going to be commoditized must have a close link of what people want. Not every
product or service can become a commodity, but only those can be commoditized,
which have exchanged values separated from the commodity itself (Marx, 1844).
Transaction (or commodity-trade) involves a considerable practical accomplishment,
which either lies in the utility value of the product (or service), or that creates an
aesthetic significance. However, political, social and economic mechanisms of a society
regulate both utility value and aesthetic meaning of any product or service.
The valued commodities of agrarian societies are far different from that of the
society of the information age. What is going to be commoditized, has a close
relationship with types of mechanics are operating in that particular society. Market,
through a complex process of establishing, disestablishing and reestablshing different
industries, determines the product and services to be commoditized (Huws, 2003). The
formation of any new industry requires labor, and when any labor gets involved in any
industry, he or she successively could no longer manage to put his labor to produce
something for himself or herself. This phenomenon is popularly regarded in Marxist
terminology as Alienation from Productivity’. Hence, the labor needs to rely on other
labors, who would sell his or her labor to him or her. An example can illustrate this
situation: suppose, a person has the ability to prepare his meals, wash his clothes, make
his shoes or any activities that a moderate life requires. Whenever that person gets
involved in any particular industry, he or she would fail to manage other activities that
he could do, and have no other option but to rely on others. This creates opportunities
for other kinds of industries to emerge and make his life ticking. Therefore, a range of
different interdependent industries emerges. All this began to take place when
industrialization emerges. World history after the industrial revolution reveals the fact
that the driving force of industrial and postindustrial societies is ‘commoditization’ of
goods and services that can be exchanged profitably. Leslie Sklair (2011) points out the
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changes that take place in the information era: ″First, capitalism entered a qualitatively
new globalizing phase in the 1950s. As the electronic revolution got underway,
significant changes began to occur in the productivity of capitalist factories, systems of
extraction and processing of raw materials, product design, marketing and distribution
of goods and services. […] Second, the technical and social relations that structured the
mass media all over the world made it very easy for new consumerist lifestyles to
become the dominant motif for these media, which became in time extraordinarily
efficient vehicles for the broadcasting of the culture-ideology of consumerism globally.″
[Pp. 408-410].
Free enterprise economy puts great emphasis on the freedom of mass media, to
ensure the rights of the consumers to be informed, and rights of the sellers to inform
about their products and services. The producers, through advertisement, show what the
benefits they are offering and what values these benefits will add the consumers’ lives.
The contents of the advertisements are not merely an entertaining audio-visual
demonstration; it represents a sneak pick of ‘content moments’ of regular lives. It shows
the positive experiences a buyer can get, when he or she will make the decision to
purchase something. Decision of purchasing a product of a particular brand, for certain,
is a complex process, but choosing a generic product that will satisfy the need is rather
straightforward one. An example can illustrate this. A consumer may not need a smartphone, but still buy that while a simple cell-phone might have provided the required
benefits. Where there is hardly any promotion for simple cell-phones, the consumer,
subconsciously begin to feel that a simple one may not create a desired value in life.
This desirability is profoundly marked by the ideas diffused through mass media. Mass
media like television and internet, exploit the basic material desires and promote
‘consumerist culture’ to create a ‘similar lifestyle’ that can fit into their profit making
scheme. These instances are commonly termed as ‘cocacolanization’, ‘Disneyfication’,
‘McDonaldization’, ‘McWorld’ or ‘Walmarting’. This exploitation of the material
desires leads the consumers buy products (or services) either to get an immediate
‘positive experience’ or to pursue the feeling of ‘uplifting own social class’.
Consumers hardly make any conscious effort to decide buying things based on
its benefit attributes; it is the buyers’ state of emotion at the moment of purchase, or
their desire for happiness and awareness of prestige play the crucial roles (Zaltman,
2004). Understanding human emotion is undoubtedly a complicated endeavor, however
it is relatively simple to comprehend that an emotional face, such as “smiling” works as
a reinforcement for happiness (Wenner, 2009).Therefore, sellers in a variety of
occupational fields are being trained to show smiling faces to the consumers
(Hochschild, 2012). Managing emotions have become occupational and organization
norms. For example, sellers in busy stores tend to express negative emotions, while
typically in slow stores they are expected to show positive attitudes (Rafaeli and Sutton,
1989). A nurse is expected to express positive emotions, such as smile, warmth and
compassion towards their consumers - the patients (Larson and Yao, 2005). Lawenforcement agents need to control their own facial expressions and bodily gestures in
the presence of their customers – the citizens (Martin, 1999). Workers in fast food
restaurants are expected to greet customers with a smile and friendly attitude (Leidner,
1993). The waiters viewed their ability to manage their emotions as a valuable skill that
could be used to gain control over customers (Paules, 1991). Market, with the constant
effort of the sellers, has involved from mere a place of exchange for a place for content
experiences to the customers. Therefore, shopping or just roaming through the market
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places has become one of the most favorite pastimes of the people at present (The
Nielsen Company, 2013).
Not just the positive feelings at the moment of purchasing a product or service
are persuasive enough to engage in exchange and becoming an owner. The feeling of
‘ownership of certain products attached to the feeling of belonging to a higher social
class’ more often than not plays a more persuasive role to buy products that are not even
necessary. This phenomenon is widely known as ‘consumerism’. The lifestyles of the
upper class and their preferences of certain products or services trickle down and
become an icon of ‘a good life’ and an accepted standard of living for all. This pursuit
of the standard influences a not so affluent consumer to buy something expensive for an
instant gratification with a latent intention that the purchase decision will speak of his or
her place in the tradition of affluence and eventually improve social status (Miller,
1990). The not-so-wealthy consumers may seek to imitate those, who are above them in
the social hierarchy. The affluent upper class may emulate the celebrities and other
icons while making any purchase decisions (Atkin and Block, 1983). Hence, rather than
utility value or necessity, a consumer purchases items with a mindset of forming an
image of himself or herself as a wealthy individual or a celebrity. When people begin to
feel that ownership of certain products or obtaining different services correlates with
certain social status, it often brings some pathological social consequences. Family
members devoid doing household chores merely because it will not go with the image
that they have portraits about themselves. The market offers many products and services
that were once the elements of the family, and by turning these traditional aspects of
human life into a commodity makes the ‘commercialization of intimate life’ a reality
(Hochschild, 2003). For example, a number of domestic activities are substituted by
laborsaving household equipment, such as washing machine, or dishwasher. Some
regular family commotions like dinning together at home becomes an external
endeavor, often taking place at a restaurant in the market. Eating together as a family at
home provides the opportunity for healthy communications among the kins help to form
the social values and strength the interpersonal bonds (Lyttle and Baugh, 2008). On the
contrary, with countless sources of distraction present, eating outside lacks the prospect
of engaging in worthy discussion and sharing opinions. This may lead to not only
numerous health problems, but also the youth develops delinquent behavior, such as
smoking cigarettes, drinking alcohol, or using other drugs (CASA, 2011).
Consumers buy things from the market, get it home, compare that with already
what they have, and by this reappraisal of what they have, don’t have or need to have,
they form a new understanding of their desires and acquire a new set of standards
[Hochschild, 2003, p.42]. This exclusively and explicitly market oriented standard of
living tends to diminish the importance of traditional criteria like religiosity, civility or
loyalty to judge human accomplishment. Education, the very source of sense of civility
or loyalty, has become a commodity itself, something that can be bought and sold in the
market. It is now labeled, branded, marketed and approached to the target customers
with the view that the more a person invests in education, the more it will pay off in the
end (Wahlberg, 2003). Different kinds of social actions, such as the leisure time that
once were part of community activities, have become a commodity. The ‘leisure time’
of the people in the market driven world is, in fact, one of the most profitable sectors for
business. This ‘Culture Industry’ offers manufactured standardized cultural goods, such
as films, radio and television programs, CDs, DVDs, video games, so forth, for easy
pleasures, that renders people docile, and content regardless their economic
circumstances [Adorno and Horkheimer, 1944, p.94]. Commercialization of the
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healthcare sector has made the life of the people more market driven than ever
(Koivusalo and Mackintosh, 2005). The health care services are obtained by only those
who can pay for it and not by those who merely need it (Leys and Player, 2011). Thus,
it is argued that there is a “shift away from values of community, spirituality, and
integrity, and toward competition, materialism and disconnection” [Madeline, 2007,
p.28].
This commercialization of social lives may lead to a low-level of anticipation
towards governmental actions and a high level of expectations from the market. Further,
If the consumers begin to have low expectations from the government, and start to feel
that the government is too busy to fulfill its own interest, the regulatory policies, if not
coercively imposed, hardly play any role to decide what need to be commoditized.
Apparently, consumers have the upper hand on what commodity should be there and
what should not, but this is not the reality due the ubiquitous presence of mass media.
This very mass media creates a feeling that the market can not only solve their
problems, but also can enhance their standard of living. However, the market offers
almost everything, but in exchange, only demands ‘money’. The market does not bother
about the source of the ‘money’, neither creates any mechanism to regulate the flow of
it. Tasks to regulate the flow of money, protect the rights of the consumers and
maintaining the balance in the economy rest mostly on the government. The
governments of the developed countries are powerful enough and their consumers are
educated enough to protect their rights and keep up a balance in the economy on the one
hand, and the governments and the people of the developing nations fail to do so on the
other (Thorelli, 1988). Consumers’ aspiration of having a better standard of living and
the abundance of low quality products in the market, hamper the social lives of the
people of the developing countries to a wide margin (Mayer, 1989). This quest for
fulfilling the needs and wants from the market has become the pursuit of happiness that
lacks any creative activity or genuine human initiative — to the point that the consumer
no longer even see this lack as something significant (Debord and Canjuers, 1960).

3. Conclusion
Modern society can be defined as the totality of social relations predominantly
formed in relation to the markets. From the cradle to the grave, human lives in recent
times are characterized by the ability and availability of the features and benefits that
the societies ready to offer through the market. Despite having the capability and
accessibility, today’s parents hardly make dresses for their newborns by their own
hands. Not a lot of grandparents make themselves busy giving advice regarding the diet
and sustenance for their grandchildren. Newlyweds in recent times, rarely take the vow
of “being together till the end” at their own home. Modern lads seldom offer their last
wishes at their parents’ funerals by themselves. The market is there to offer all these
services, commonly known as “the Professionals”. For obvious reason, professionals
can do things better than that of common people, but it is not always necessary to have
things in perfect shapes when all’s said and done. An ordinary person longs for the
professionals to attain the ‘predefined standard’ just to make sure not to fall behind
from them who are living around or from them who they need to deal with. This
undeniable fact is reflected in different phases of social life. When a preschooler
prepares himself or herself in academic pursuit, the selection of educational institution
often depends on the ability of the parents and the condition of the education market of
that society. When he or she finishes school, the choice of the college once again
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depends on the same sorts of issues. When that person wants to earn his or her living, it
depends on the situation of the job market. If he or she wants to be an entrepreneur, that
depends on the state of affairs of the capital market. When that individual plans to form
his or her family of affinity, it depends on the condition of the marriage market. Almost
all sorts of social activities, either significant or non-significant, such as buying things
from shops, getting any transportation services, going to school, gossiping with
classmates and peer groups or discussing with colleagues, have a strong link with the
market. Thus, answers to the questions confronted, lead to one conclusion, ‘the market’,
as a complex dynamic of integrating the activities of several groups of different sides of
the exchange, has evolved itself to the most dominant global force that regulates almost
all major features of social existence.
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*****
Apstrakt
Ovaj rad bavi se istraživanjem nekih znčajnih koncepta kako bi preko „društvenih nauka“ i
„poslovnih studija“objasnio složenost formiranja društvenih odnosa u tržinoj ekonomiji.
Tržište, kao kompleksna dinamična integracija aktivnosti kupaca i prodavaca evoluiralo je
u najdominantniju globalnu silu koja reguliše gotovo sve glavne karakteristike društvene
egzistencije u eri globalizacije. Studija ukazuje da više društvenih institucija kao što su
familija, religija, politika gubi autoritet u životima ljudi dok tržište postaje jače.
Ključne reči: tržište, ekonomija slobodnih preduzeća, masmediji, trgovina, društveni odnosi
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Abstract
It is well established that a number of factors contribute disproportionately to the failure of
Micro and Small Enterprises (MSEs) in most economies. This paperexamined the
contribution of managerial and financial factors to the failure of MSEs in the context of
Angola.Thepaper adopted a positivist theoretical perspective, by utilizing thequestionnaire
as the primary data collection instrument within the quantitative research technique. Data
was collectedfrom108 small business owners and managers with business failure
experiences, approached through snowballing sampling technique.The data was analysed
with the aid of the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) program. The results
ascertain that, insufficient knowledge in the domain of businesssystems, insufficient skills in
the domain of financial accounting and negligence to plan and control business resources,
by the small business owners and managerswere among the factors that contributed to
small enterprise failure in Angola. Thisreportsthe lack ofinstitutions actively in
promotingentrepreneurshipfor knowledge and skills development andthe absence of
successful entrepreneurial role models, business mentors or coaches for entrepreneurial
capacity building.
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1. Introduction
Small and Medium sizes Enterprises (MSEs) are well recognised for their
perceived potential to contribute to job creation, poverty alleviation, and economic
growth (Mead & Liedholm, 1998; Ihua, 2009; Singh & Belwal, 2008; Nichter &
Goldmark, 2009; Cant & Wiid, 2013). Even so, some authors contest that MSEs are not
the fountainhead of job creation (Davis, Haltiwanger & Schuh, 1994). Although the
latter may hold true, the current literature continues to sing the praises of
MSEsespecially in the countries championing the debate. For instance, in Australia,
MSEs accounted for 47.2 % of employment between 2009 and 2010 (Clark, Eaton,
Lind, Pye & Bateman, 2011).Turning to Africa, evidence from five developing
countries; Botswana, Kenya, Malawi, Swaziland, and Zimbabwe, concluded that about
one third of all new jobs in these countries were created by MSEs (Mead & Liedholm,
1998).
Considering the above positive effects that small businesses have onaneconomy,
it goes without saying that the failure of MSEs and its aftereffects will not be
encouraged (Di Pietro & Sawhney, 1977; Altman, 1984). Hence, countries across the
world continuously seek new and innovate ways of improving the performance and
success rate of businesses (Holt, 2013).This notwithstanding, the persistence of a
considerably high rate of businesses failure in Angola,providedthe impetus for this
paper. Though often overstated, it is believed that the failure rate peaked at 96.7% at
one time (Angola Press Agency (Angop), 2013; Angonotícias, 2013; Dias, 2013), and
this is significantly high when compared to other countries.
In the effort to curb the rate of business failure, the Angolan government
initiated a number of programs. Some of the noteworthy measures included the
inclusion of entrepreneurship in the curricula of secondary schoolsin 2009 (Mendes,
2012), the “Angola Investe” program, with the mission to promote the development and
consolidation of MSMEs (Angola, MINEC, 2013), and the so called One-stop Shop
program for Entrepreneurs (BUE) implemented in 2012(Angola, Diário da República,
2012).
Howbeit the manybusiness support programs,a high failure rate persists.In fact
aGlobal Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM) report indicates that in 2008, Angola had the
highest rate of business failure (23.4%) (Bosma, Acs, Autio, Coduras & Levie, 2009),
and in 2013, Angola had the highest rate of business failure (24.1%), compared with the
South African rate of 4.9%, Ghana 8.3% and Nigeria 7.9%(Amorós & Bosma,
2014).On the one hand,Zinga, Coelho and Carvalho (2013) believe that lack of business
education and training in Angola has minimised the probability of many entrepreneurs
acquiring the necessary management skills to sustain their enterprises. On the other
hand, Da Rocha (2011); Mendes (2012); and Herrington (2014) note that another
prominent contributor to business failure in Angola could be associated with the mass
exodus of skilled people and probable entrepreneurial role models during the civil war.
And to some extent, the lack of appropriateinfrastructurecan be attributed the war
(Mendes, 2012).
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Notwithstanding the just mentioned factors associated with business failure in
Angola, Herrington (2014) notes that further investigation is necessary. Following
Herrington’s (2014) urge, and the fact that a seemingly unlimited number of factors are
associated with business failure, this paper investigated the specific role that managerial
competence and financial skillsplay in the process, with specific reference to Angola.

2. Literature review
According to Greener (2008), a literature review should provide an in-depth
discussion of the subject matter of a study. In agreement, Yin (2011) and Bhattacherjee
(2012) declare that the primary purpose of a literature review is to focus on the central
idea of the asserted topic, method, and sources of data, identifying theories and findings
related to the topic of study and the gaps to be filled.Accordingly, this section sort to
identify the gap in the literature with regards to the managerial and financial factors that
contribute to the failure of small businesses. This section is structured into two main
themes: theoretical overview of small business failure andthe failure factor overview.
2.1. Theoretical overviewof small business failure
A theory refers to a series of assorted concepts thatattempt to defend the
rationality of an idea (Marvasti, 2004). The theory’s main idea can be represented by a
single hypothesis or by a sequence of hypotheses that explain an event that has been
studied (Yin, 2011). In the context of this study, the event refers to the failure of small
businesses.
Nemaenzhe (2010) defines small business failure as any small business that
freely closes or is forced to, because either the owner’s lawful right has been lost or it is
no more profitable. Dasgupta and Sanyal (2010) argue that a small business failure rises
in a gradual sequence of small particles of failures to a final failure. The preceding
statements, suggests that small business failure is an event that can be avoided, and that
managers can equip themselves with the necessary tools to mitigate most risks
associated with businesses. This statement is supported by Tengeh (2011), who relays a
number of factors that are related to business failure such as;lack of business
knowledge, lack of capital, less market share, and so forth that can be overcome with
the entrepreneur’s positive attitude to success and minimum effort. Additionally,
Hendrikse and Hendrikse (2004) maintain that although the best practice of business
procedure is not a guaranteed formula for success, it nonetheless reduces the risks of
business failure significantly.
2.1.1. The Hazard modelsas postulates of failure factor
The Hazard models, also known as Cox regression models, are widely used to
examine business’s failure. The models were developed by Cox (1972) and first applied
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in the fields of medicine and engineering to analyse the interval between the surviving
or not surviving of patients and the period to failure of materials (Lane, Looney &
Wansley, 1986; Molina, 2002).
Subsequently, the Hazard models were adapted and utilised in business studies
to resolve a number of issues such as determining the factors that cause small business
failure, and to predict the likely hood of failures (Lane, et al., 1986; Honjo, 2000;
Shumway, 2001; Molina, 2002; Bhattacherjee, 2005). According to Bhattacherjee
(2005), a notable advantage of the hazard model is the ability to predict the occurrence
of an event while allowing the observer to isolate the effects of other varaibles.
Notwithstanding the strong support for the Hazards models,anumber of authors
argued against its applicability due to its high reliance on assumptions, particularly with
regards to the explanatory risk factors, added to separate the effects of age and
determining conditional hazard rates (Bhattacherjee, 2005; Preisendorfer & Voss, 1990;
Shumway, 2001). Notably,the models do not provide further descriptive details of the
failure factors.In the context of this paper, the modelsprovide valuable insights into an
understanding of the changes and challenges in the business environment. The next
model to be reviewed will be Nemaenzhe’s small business failure process model.
2.1.2. Nemaenzhe’s small business failure process model
The proposed small business failure process model by Nemaenzhe (2010) was
included in this review because of its most compelling similarity to the nature of this
study. The Nemaenzhe model outlines a sequence of three-step events, emphasising
resources and opportunities thatcombined, influence the success or failure of a business.
The first step defends that poor business management results in inefficiencies that cause
the small business to fail internally, mainly because of inappropriate mixture or
imbalance of resources and opportunities, and the effect of environmental uncertainties
(Nemaenzhe, 2010). Many authors, including Di Pietro and Sawhney (1977); Altman
and Narayanan (1997); Khalfan (2003); Pratten (2004); Ooghe and Prijcker (2008); and
Mahamid (2012), hold a similar viewwith regardsincompetent management as a factor
that causes a number of businesses to fail.
The second step highlights that combining resources and opportunities, at
different levels (for instance, if both are lower)may lead to business failure, due to the
manager’s inability to manage them. In contrast, combining resources and opportunities
at a higher level will have a positive effect on the business. To clarify the above
statements, the resources concerned, relate to financial, human, physical, information
resources and so forth(Nieman &Nieuwenhuizen, 2009). And the opportunities,
involved may include those emanating from the business environmental factors which
may facilitate the creation or development of new products, meeting new customers,
innovation, etc.
The third phasenotes a combination of four failure factors (i.e. monitoring and
control, experience and planning, income constraints, and cash control), influenced by
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environmental factors which if not efficiently managed may lead to the final failure of
the small business (Nemaenzhe, 2010).
2.2. An overview of failure factors
Identifying the factors causative of business failures is essential, as it may enable
MSEsto reduce the probability of failure in the future and provide the impetus for
effective policy initiatives (Di Pietro & Sawhney, 1977; Khalfan, 2003). Though this
may sound straightforward, Holt (2013) warns that the failure of a business is a
“complex phenomenon” with a variety of factors associated with it. Yeo (2002) defines
failure factors as obstructive issues that may arise from the business environment and
impact negatively on the performance of a business. These obstructive issues may vary
from economy to economy, mainly due to differencesin the economic condition,
political and social environment of the host country (Arasti, 2011). For example, a
survey that examined the MSEs key failure factors in both the United Kingdom (UK)
and Nigeria, found “poor management” to be a critical factor in the UK, and “poor
economic conditions and infrastructural inadequacy” to be the critical factors in Nigeria
(Ihua, 2009).Similarly, a study conducted by Ooghe and Prijcker (2008) in Belgium,
found push factors such as, lack of competitive advantage, non-satisfied customers, and
suppliers and banks losing trust to be more prominent with regards to causes of business
failure.
However, in the Angolan context, the factors associated with business failure
can be within the control of the owner/managers and those beyond their span of control.
Highlighting the impact and scale of the latter, one would argue that the unstable
political, economic and social environment generated by the civil war had a significant
impact on MSEs.Cronje, Du Toit, Marais, and Motlatla (2004),concur that businesses
are highly dependent on the inputs of both internal and external elements, which can
influence their success or failure. The latter argument is further supported by Strydom
(2011) and Tengeh (2011) who maintain that, the factors that impact a business’s
viability can be endogenous and exogenous.
2.2.1. The entrepreneur
Nieman and Nieuwenhuizen (2009) see an entrepreneur as an individual who
starts a business.He is characterised as the person who possesses a drive for business
creation; find a gap in the market, assembles the necessary business licensing and
permits, financial resource, equipment, human resources and sets up a business to fill
the gap (Barringer & Ireland, 2010).
Cronjeet al. (2004)argue that the success or failure of the business is greatly
influenced by the entrepreneur or manager’s own strategic approach to running the
business. Correspondingly, Hendrikse and Hendrikse (2004) assert that an entrepreneur
with a positive mind-set strives to acquire the skills to achieve goals, and this can
significantly reduce the chances of business failure. This statement is supported by
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Nieman and Nieuwenhuizen’s (2009) assertion that the lack of a positive attitude
towards success underpins the failure of most small businesses. For example, it is
through an entrepreneur’s strategic decisions that he/she influences the market
environment positive or negative (Cronje et al., 2004). Such strategic approaches
include how the management integrates the business’ objectives, decide, solve the
problems, conserve the image of the business, or deal with the market environment
(Cronje, et al., 2004).
It may be concluded that, whensuccess is one of an entrepreneurs’goals, as it is
the case for all entrepreneurs, there is a need to acquire all the necessary technical
skillsto reach such goals.Hence, the entrepreneur or manager becomes the primary main
player in the business, tasked with the responsibility of making a success of a business
(Barringer & Ireland, 2010).
2.2.2. Management Skills Factors
Management skills refer to the managers’ planning skills, organising skills,
leading skills, and controlling skills pertaining to the functionalities of the business
(Nieman & Nieuwenhuizen, 2009). Similarly, Strydom (2011) sees management skills
as “conceptual, human and technical skills that allow managers to fulfil their
management tasks.” According to Arasti (2011),many of the factors that may cause
business failure are inherently linked to management’s approachto the resolution of
problems, and “deficiencies” in acquiringand utilisation of “technical and management
skills”. In addition, Mahadea and Youngleson (2013) claim that lack of effective
leadership; general management skills; financial and market planning are pertinent
factors to be considered. According to Cronje, du Toit and Motlatla (2000) planning
gives rise to other management tasks, such as organising, implementing, leading and
control. Therefore, without planning the other steps in management cannot be taken
effectively.However, since many small businesses operate on a basis of sole-decisionmaking, one can say that the entrepreneur/manager becomes the most important element
in the operation of the business, and poor management performance is fatal. This latter
view issupported by Mahamid (2012), who found thatmost small businesses failed
because managers lack understanding of the business system, lack management
experience, do not delegate, and have poor communication skills.
2.2.3. The relevance of finance and financial skills to the business
Without sufficient finance,a business cannot take advantage of opportunities in
the market. The entrepreneur will need capital to cover the overall fixed assets,
remunerate and train staff, create brand awareness, and continue operations (Barringer
& Ireland, 2010). He/she will need to raise capital, attract investors and endeavour to
obtain the right amount of capital need for the business’s operations, viability and
growth (Wickham, 2004). According to Nieman and Nieuwenhuizen
(2009),financerefers to cash or any resource that can be easily converted into cash, and
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may originate from different sources, not limited to the entrepreneur’s own invested
money, investors’ capital, lenders, business incomes, government support programmes,
or other money acquired from different partnership or contracts. However, creditors’
money often carries some debt risks,which if not properly managed, may lead to
business bankruptcy (Barringer & Ireland, 2010).
In spite of fear of the failure, many small business owners tend to start the
business with insufficient capital, andget stagnantat the start-up phase or fail due to cash
flow shortages. Hence, Barringer and Ireland (2010),note that financial reasons are
central to the failure of a number of new business start-ups.
2.2.3.1. Financial management skills and business
Financial management skillsrefer to the ability to manage and control cash flow
(Venter, Urban, & Rwigema, 2008). According to Arasti (2011), in today’s trading
environment, businesses that lack the abilityto master and manage financial accounting
skills may not survive in the market. As viewed above,financial accounting skills
become crucial for small business managers.According to Flynn, Koornhof, Kleynhans,
Meyer and Posthumus (2005),the basic requirements in this function include but are not
limited to the following: preparing the operational budgets and to ensure that
transactions are accurately recorded; giving approval for all transactional expenditures
and reporting the financial transactions; and providing financial guidance and support to
management decision making.Small business managers also need the ability to manage
other people’s money (credit)and complywith tax regulations as per governmentbecause
if not, they can bankrupt a business (Frynas &Mellahi, 2011).
2.2.3.2. Cash flow troubles
Cash flow problems signal eminentbusiness failure. Some of the problems
include extensive creditor’s days that may cause shortage of operational capital, bad
debts, and stock turnover (Nieman & Nieuwenhuizen, 2009). Although a negative cash
flow iscommonly acceptable at the initial phase of the business (due to high associated
costsof start-up equipment, training employees, etc.) it often leads to business failure
when prolonged(Barringer & Ireland, 2010).

2.2.3.3. Creditors and business failure
According to Flynn et al. (2005), creditors are people or entities that lend capital
to entrepreneur’s venture with the expectation of the loan repaid, with interest,within a
fixed time period. Due to the fact that their money is at risk,creditorsare stringent and
the main focus is on the ability of the business to pay its debts in cash on the due date
(Flynn et al. 2005). To reduce risks, creditors would likely want to be on the board of
advisers to businesses in which they have invested in large sums of money (Barringer &
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Ireland, 2010). However, if the business fails to repay the monthly loan repayments, as
agreed, investors can bankrupt a business (Dimitras, Zanakis & Zopounidis, 1996;
Nieman & Nieuwenhuizen, 2009; Barringer & Ireland, 2010).

3. Research methodology
Marvasti (2004)and Bhattacherjee (2012) define social science as the “reexamination” of
human social interrelation with other groups, businesses,
organisations, macroeconomic activities and the way they behave, using scientific
techniques to discover, comprehend and clarify issues that have impact on the society.
As a social research, this study was conducted under the positivism theoretical
perspective. From a positivist perspective, this study is aligned to a system with a series
of actions that has been explored as well as statutes that should be reviewed, understood
and explained independently and objectively (Marvasti, 2004).
The fact that positivism relates reasoning and oriented direction with the
quantitative approach,a relationship should be possible between them as they strive to
postulate what social research is. As a result, the research was anchored on the
quantitative method and the questionnaire was utilsed as the primary data collection
instrument. Brynard and Hankom (2006) claim that the quantitative method is supported
by a clear hypothesis that “should pass as warrantable knowledge” for respondents.

3.1. Data collection instrument
According to Kothari (2004) a questionnaire is the means of collecting identical
data from a significant number of people by using a unique technique, where the result
is later analysed in a systematic manner. Hence, a questionnaire was utilised to gather
data for the empirical study. It was designed under nominal and ordinal scales of
measurement. It is important to point out that the questionnaire allowed the researcher
to approach as many respondents as possible.Furthermore, it also allowed the researcher
to reduce discrepancies in the interpretation of data, and minimise some costs of
materials, and save time (Sarantakos, 1998:224; Denscombe, 2007). This
notwithstanding, the questionnaire can also be disadvantageous, because biased
responses are possible as a result of lack of supervision (Sarantakos, 1998).
3.2. Targetpopulation
Brynard and Hankom (2006) argue that population denotes a number of subjects
with exact characteristics and attributes, which consequently symbolize the researcher’s
target population. The target population of this study was the small enterprises operating
in the municipal area of Viana in the Luanda province in Angola. The municipal area of
Viana was selected from the seven municipalities in the Luanda province because of the
considerably high visibility and diversification of small businesses in that area, and
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because it is the most industrialised and growing municipality. Small businesses in this
study are defined by the number of employees being between 11 and 100 and/ or by an
annual revenue of greater than USD 250 000 and equal to or less than USD 3 million
(Angola, Diário da República, 2011).

3.3. Sampling design
Sampling is the process of separating a significant portion of the population by
taking into account the limitations and characteristics that denote them, in order to
represent the population (Coldwell & Herbst, 2004). According to Sarantakos (1998),
two types of sampling techniques are available, probability sampling, which ensures
that every individual in the population has an equal opportunity of being selected for the
sample, and non-probability sampling, where it is left to the researcher to decide what
sample to use for the study.
Due to the absence of a represented list of businesses to draw from, the paper
adopted the snowball sampling technique (non-probability) to draw the sample.
According to Denscombe (2007) snowball sampling involves the building of sample
size through a line of references, from one respondent to another. By benching marking
with four recently conducted related studies (Tengeh, 2011), a sample size of 130 was
deemed suitable for the study. The analysis of the empirical study was effectuated on
the base of 108 returned questionnaires.
3.4. Data collection and analysis
The data for the study was collected in the municipal area of Viana in the
province of Luanda, Angola, from managers and business owners who have
experienced business failure. From the 130 questionnaires distributed, 117 were
returned, and only 108 were processed for analysis, given that nine questionnaires were
unusable due to physical damage and inadequately filled out by respondents.
The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) software was used to
analyse the primary datacollected. According to Kulas (2009),the SPSS can carry out
diverse statistical analyses, both descriptive and inferential. The purpose of using the
SPSS software was to allow forthe manipulation of each variable into descriptive
statistics. The variables were stored under two levels of measurement, nominal and
ordinal levels, which resulted in the data reported in frequencies, percentages and
illustrated in tables.

4. Presentation and discussion of findings
In this section, the results of the analysis are presented and discussed. The results
were reported in frequencies, tables and figures, andare broadly discussedand aligned to
the main questions that underpinthis paper. This section is thus, presented under the
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following themes: business profile, managerial andthe financial perspectives of business
failure.
4.2. Business profile
The purpose of this section was to collect data that ascertain the distinctive
characteristics of the failed businesses in municipal area of Viana. The resultsin figure 1
,indicate that the range from 11 to 50 employees represented 86.1 % of the failed
businesses, and the range from 51 to 100 represented10.5%. Bothranges fall into the
category of small business in Angola, while the other group fall on the category of
micro business, which range from 1 to 10 and represent3.4 %of the total.Similarly,
studies by Singer, Amorós, Arreola and GERA (2015) found that within the Southern
African countries like South Africa, Namibia and Angola who have a less number of
entrepreneurs (4.5%, 3.1%, and 6.1% correspondingly) that employ twenty people and
above.
Figure - 1: Category of the failed business
Failed business by number of
employees

86.1%
3.4%

1-10
11-50

10.5%

51-100

Figure - 2: Business operating sector
failed businesses by operating
sector
Services
Retailer
29.6%

Tourism

19.4%
14.8%

20.4%

13.9%
1.9%

Wholesaler
Manufacturing
Agriculture

While noting the diversity of the business sector in Angola, it was revealed that
nearly one third (29.6%) of the failed businesses were retailers (figure 2), while closely
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one quarter (20.4%) were services-related businesses, and 14.8 % were wholesalers.
The tourism sector represented 19.4 %, while 13.9 % were in manufacturing and 1.9 %
in agriculture.
4.3. Managerial perspectiveof business failure
This section reports on the managerial factors noted to contribute to the failures
of MSEs.
4.3.1 Leadership skills and business failure
Findings on table 3 indicate that more than two third (69.4%) of respondents
concord that insufficient skills in the domain of leadership is a potential problem that
have caused their business to failure, though 30.6 percent of respondents felt unlike.
The foregoing concurs with Mahadea and Youngleson’s (2013) finding that; lack of
effective leadership and the weak general management skills, are all factors that may
contribute to the failure of a business.
4.3.2 Knowledge of business systems
Table 3 indicates that while nearly three quarters (71.3%) of the owner/managers
fully agreedthat insufficient knowledge in the domain of businesscaused the business
to fail, approximately one quarter (28.7%) disagreed. This result is corroborated by
Mahamid (2012) who found that insufficient understanding of the business system and
lack of management experience are key factors which contribute to business failure.
According to Wickham (2004) entrepreneurs should possess the required skills and
knowledge to start a business, they must be well informed about the business system
and the industry, have a good knowledge of the product or service offered, have
management skills and be able to quickly learn new skills as the business might require.
4.3.3 Management control and work overloaded
A slightly above two third (68.2%) of respondents, agreed (table 3) that they lost
management control due to work overloaded, while nearly one third (31.8%) disagreed.
This result aligns with Mahamid (2012) who found that work overload due to lack of
trust or delegating skills was a common reason for business failure. To be viable, a
business requires input from its stakeholders.
4.3.4 Management and communication skills
Table 3 shows that nearly three quarters (74.1%) of the respondents disagreed
thatmanagement’s lack of communication skills contributed business failure, while 25.9
percent have agreed. These findings differ from Khalfan (2003) who found that lack of
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communicating essential operating procedures and information was a significant factor
which contributed to business failure. Results, suggest that the respondents would pass
the right and timely information to employees, as it is crucial for quality tasks
accomplishment.
On another note, slightly above half (53.3%) of respondents fully agreed that
lack of ineffective communication with the external stakeholders could cause the
business to fail. However, nearly half (46.7%) of respondents disagreed with
thestatement. A similar study conducted in Belgium by Ooghe and Prijcker (2008)
found that some factors which contributed to failure were unsatisfied customers and
suppliers and banks which lost trust in the business. This emphasises the fact that good
business communication with customers, suppliers and lenders is crucial for any
business to be successful and sustainable.
4.3.5 Business management experiences
The findings with regards to management experience (Table 3) ascertained that
nearly two third (66.4%) of respondents agreed that this factor influenced their
businesses to failure, and slightly above one third (33.6%) disagreed. Similarly,
Mahamid (2012) found this factor to be a pertinent influencer of business failure.
4.3.6 Quality of products offered
Results indicate that 52.9% of the respondents suggested that the poor quality of
their products is a pertinent factor which contributed to the failure of their business.
According to Ooghe and Prijcker (2008), Arasti (2011) and Strydom (2011) a business
which neglects to supply superior product or service will lag behind its competitors and
fail. Wickham (2004) maintains that the product or service to be offered by a small
business should be of value to fill a gap in the marketplace, and be able to compete
effectively with large companies that offer similar products.
Table – 3: Failure factors regarding respondents management competencies
Total Valid percentage
Variables

Insufficient skills in the domain of leadership
Lack of knowledge in the domain of business system
Loss of management control due to work overloaded
Lack of management internal communication skills
Lack of effective communication with external stakeholders
Insufficient business management experiences
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Agreed

Disagreed

69.4

30.6

71.3

28.7

68.2

31.8

25.9

74.1

53.3

46.7

66.4

33.6
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poor quality of the offers
Absence of a professional advice
Poor price settlement for the business strategic position
High uncontrolled expenses as a cause of failure
Failure to fulfill monthly lenders obligations
Lengthy cash conversion period
Failure to comply with due tax
Lack of marketing planning
Lack of financial plan
Failure to effectively control business asset

52.9

47.1

60.2

39.8

24.6

75.4

74.8

25.2

37.4

62.6

53.7

46.3

23.2

76.8

69.1

30.9

78.7

21.3

72

28

4.3.7 The need for professional advice
Table 3 above also reveals that a total of 60.2% of the respondents agreed that
lack of professional advice caused their business to fail, while 39.8% disagreed with this
notion. These findings indicate that the majority of respondents felt that the absence of
advice from business experts contributed to their business failure. Several authors opine
that access to consultants who can provide expert professional advice is crucial for
business continuation (Da Rocha, 2011; Mendes, 2012; Herrington, 2014). Barringer
and Ireland (2010) posit that the role of professional business consultants is important as
they could assist the entrepreneur to resolve difficult issues pertaining to the business’s
viability.
4.3.8 Pricing Strategy and business failure
Price is the money the customers have to pay for the product (Barringer &
Ireland, 2010). The price set for a good or service may determine the amount that would
be bought by customers. In some cases, high prices may deter customers while the
reverse is true. Nieman and Nieuwenhuizen (2009) observe that if the price is set too
high, or to low the demand for the product may suffer depending on the target market.
Table 3, depicts the participants’ responses regarding the low or high price
strategy as a contributor to business failure. It was noted that nearly three quarters
(74.4%) of the respondentsare in disagreement that poor pricing strategy contributed to
the failure of their businesses, and closely one quarter (24.6%) of them observed the
reverse. Small business managers should not neglect the importance to seriously
considering the suitable price strategy, as customers are too sensitive to this factor.
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4.3.9 Expenses and business failure
Approximately seventy-five percent (74.8 %) of the respondents agreed (Table
3) that excessively high uncontrolled expenses contributed to the failure of their
businesses, and 25.2 % discord with this factor. According to Barringer and Ireland
(2010) small business managers and owners’ negligence to analyse the effects of all the
outgoing capital can be disastrous for the business.
4.3.10 Meeting monthly lenders’ obligations and business failure
Table 3 indicates that 62.6 percent of respondentsdisagreed, and 37.4 percent
agreed that escaping to pay lenders on a monthly base hascaused their businesses
failure.Several authors Dimitras, Zanakis and Zopounidis (1996); Nieman and
Nieuwenhuizen (2009); and Holt (2013), sustain the money lent from lenders or
products received in credit do carry some debt risks and the failure to fulfil with
obligations can take the business to bankruptcy.
4.3.11 Cash conversion period and business failure
With regards to the delays to convert goods to cash, the table 3 indicates that
slightly above half (53.7%) of respondents in Viana fully agreed that they have
experienced failure due to the retention of goods in store for a long period, while 46.3
percent fully disagreed.
4.3.12 Tax matters and business
Results (Table 3) further indicate that 76.8% of respondents disagreed that noncompliance with government tax regulations was the cause of their business failure,
while 23.2% agreed this notion. Stiglingh, Koekemoer, van Schalkwyk, Wilcocks, de
Swardt and Jordaan (2011) posit that tax avoidance can result in high costs to the
business, imposed as penalties or to a business being closed down by the relevant tax
authorities. Good business management involves complying with the government
regulations such as payment of tax and basic conditions of employment.
4.3.13 Marketing plan and business failure
Table 3 indicates that slightly above two third (69.1%) ofrespondents
agreed,while closely one third (30.9%) disagreed that the lack of a proper marketing
plan impacted negatively on their business. Failure to conduct a marketing plan may
affect the business’s position in the market through its effect on product quality, price,
promotion, sales and distribution (Barringer & Ireland, 2010).Lack thereof, may also
impact on the availability of customers, raw material, competitors, and human
resources.
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4.3.14 Financial plan and business failure
Thefindings further indicate that more than three quarters (78.7%) of
respondents, are of the agreement that the nonexistence of a financial plan for their
businesses have caused them to fail, while less than one quarter (21.3%) disagree.
These results are corroborated by Barringer and Ireland (2010) and Youngleson (2013)
who found that neglecting to monitor and effectively manage business resources and
budgets to ensure a sustainable business turnover is one of the primary reasons many
businesses fail.The above results suggest that the respondents neglected to develop a
sound financial plan, which would have ensured that resources were efficiently
managed to meet the overall business expenses.
4.3.15 Control of business assets and failure
The findings on Table 3, indicates that nearly three quarters (72%) of business
owners/managers in Viana, agreed that less control of the business’s resources (i.e. raw
material or finished product, equipment and employees) influenced on the business
failure, while the other 28 percent respondents disagreed.
4.4. Financial skills and business failure
Finance remains a compulsory source for business operations and continuity.
One of the focuses of this paper was also to assess the impact ofmanagers’ financial
skills onsmall business failure in the municipality of Viana in Angola.
4.4.1 Financial accounting and business failure
It was found that more than three quarters (80.6%) of owners/managers agreed
that insufficient skills in the domain of financial accountingcaused their businesses to
failure, while 19.4%disagreed. Similarly, Arasti (2011) ascertained that the
manager’sinability to master and manage financial resources may lead to business
failure.
4.4.2 Recording financial transactions and business failure
This study ascertained that more than three quarters (79.6%) of respondents
agreed that absence of cash flow record influenced their businesses to failure, while
20.4 percentare of disagreement. However, signs of failure can be found through
exposure of an accurate financial transaction recordand thorough analysis if any
problem exists.
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4.4.3 Cash flow and business failure
The resultsin Table 4, indicate that nearlytwo third(63.9%) of respondents
disagreed and slightly above one third (36.1%) agreed that they have experienced a
shortage of cash due to irrecoverable customers’ debts.However, an extensive effort by
the part of owner/manager is always needed to obtain payment from debtors in order to
avoid shortage of cash flow.
Table – 4: Failure factors regarding owner/managers financial skills
Total valid percentage
Variables

Agrees

Disagreed

Insufficient skills in the domain of financial accounting

80.6

19.4

Lack of recording the financial transactions

79.6

20.4

Customers’ failure to pay debts

36.1

63.9

Cash flow problems on start-up stage

60.2

39.8

72

28

13.9

86.1

Using a unique bank account for business and personal
Delays in collecting credit from customers

4.4.4 Start-up capital and business failure
The findings noted in Table 4, indicate that closely two third (60.2%) of
respondents in are in agreement that utilising limited capital at the start-up stage
contributed to the failure of their businesses, while 39.8 percent disagreed. According to
Barringer and Ireland (2010) earlier stage shortage of money for business operations is
one of the key factors that have contributed to the failure of a number of new
businessstart-ups. This would justify the heavy costs that entrepreneurs experience on
the initial phase for the overall fixed assets, staff train, brand awareness, and the
negative cash flow (Barringer & Ireland, 2010).
4.4.5 Bank account and business failure
With regards to owners/managers using a unique bank account for business and
personal needs,the findings indicated thatnearly three quarters (72%) of respondents
agreed that this factorcontributed significantly to the failure of their businesses, while
closely to one third (28%) disagree.Monitoring a business’s bank account requires great
responsibility, so that business can grow in its assets.
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4.4.6 Debt collection and business failure
The research results indicate that more than three-quarters (86.1%)of
respondentsare indisagreement,and 13.9 percent agreedthat negligence in collecting
credit (especially on time) impacted negativelyon their businesses. According to Flynn
et al. (2005) the length of credit terms should be between 30 to 90 days, and customer
accounts extended beyond such terms can bring complex cash flow problems to a small
business.

5. Conclusion
This study was initiated to investigate the managerial and financial factors the
contributed to failure of MSEs in the Viana municipality in Luanda, Angola.
Thestudyrevealed that, insufficient skills in the domain of financial accounting (80.6%),
backed with negligence to budgeting (financial plan 78.7%) and record keeping of
financial transactions (79.6%)are critical failure factors.Having a spiral effect, the just
mentioned factors prevented the managers/ownersfrom utilising the possessed resources
effectively; analysing the outgoing capital;calculating risk; and identifying eminent
failure signals. Other compellingfactors included insufficient knowledge in the domain
of the business systems (71.3%); lack of previous experience (66.4%);failure to handle
the business bank account as own personal account (72%), andinsufficientskills in the
domain of leadership (69.4%). Again the latter results were seen to spiral into other
deficiencies such as work overload (68.2%) resulting from non- delegation; insufficient
control of business resources (72%); high operating costs (74.8%),and lack of marketing
knowledge and planning (69.1%).
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Apstrakt
Dobro je poznato da jedan broj faktora nesrazmerno doprinosi neuspehu mikro i malih
preduzeća u većini privreda. Ovaj rad ispituje menadžerske i finansijske faktore koji
doprinose neuspehu malih i srednjih preduzeća u Angoli. Rad je usvojio pozitivističkoteoretsku perspektivu koristeći se upitnikom za prikupljanje podataka kao primarnim
instrumentom kvantitativne tehnike istraživanja. Podaci su prikupljeni od 108 vlasnika i
menadžera malog biznisa koji su imali iskustvo poslovnog neuspeha. Podaci su analizirani
uz pomoć statističkog paketa za društvene nauke (SPSS). Rezultati su utvrdili da su
nedovoljno znanje iz oblasti poslovnih sistema, nedovoljne sposobnosti u domenu
finansijskog računovodstva i namera planiranja i kontrole poslovne resurse, bili među
faktorima koji su doprineli neuspehu malih i srednjih preduzeća u Angoli. Ovo ukazuje na
nedostatak aktivnosti institucija u promociji preduzetništva, nedostatak u znanju i razvoju
veština i odsustva uspešnih preduzetničkih uzora, poslovnih mentora ili trenera za
izgradnju preduzetničkih kapaciteta.
Ključne reči: neuspeh malog biznisa, faktor neuspeha, poslovno okruženje, preduzetnik,
Angola
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Apstrakt
Kako bi se što preciznije utvrdio uticaj industrije cementa na razvoj lokalnih ekonomija, u
radu se detaljno analizira industrija cementa kroz konkurentske sila Portera i determinante
razvoja te grane industrije. Zatim se poredi GDP opština Lukavca i Kaknja sa prosječnim
GDP-om u Federaciji BiH, te prosječne plate u navedenim fabrikama sa prosječnim u
Federaciji BiH. Takođe, računa se i udio uposlenih u ukupnom broju uposlenih u
opštinama, u kojima su smještene fabrike cementa. Vršeno je istraživanje o informisanosti i
percepciji stanovnika iz Lukavca i Kaknja o uticaju fabrike cementa na ekologiju i
ekonomiju njihove lokalne sredine. Spoznaje do kojih se došlo predstavljaju detaljnu sliku
industrije cementa u Bosni i Hercegovini.
Ključne reči: industrija cementa, opština Lukavac, opština Kakanj
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1. Uvod
Počeci cementne industrije se vezuju još za sami pronalazak hidrauličih veziva
sredinom XVII stoljeća od strane engleskog inženjera Džona Smitna. Tokom svojih
eksperimenata, Smitn je došao do zaključka da se pečenjem jedne mineralne sirovine
(krečnjaka sa primjesama gline) može dobiti vezivo vrlo dobrih karakteristika.
Međutim, veća primjena ovog postupka otpočinje pronalaskom nove vrste hidrauličnog
veziva, za koji je zaslužan Englez Džozef Parker. Zbog svoje sličnosti sa bojom maltera
kojeg su izrađivali građevinari antičkog Rima, ova nova vrsta hidrauličnog veziva,
dobijena pečenjem jedne vrste laporovitih krečnjaka, nazvana je roman-cementom.
Pronalaskom roman-cementa započinje industrijska proizvodnja hidrauličnih veziva
(cementa).
Na teritoriji Bosne i Hercegovine (BiH) cement se proizvodi u dvije fabrike.
Jedna od njih, Fabrika cementa Lukavac, je smještena u Tuzlanskom kantonu. Druga,
Tvornica cementa Kakanj se nalazi u Zeničko-dobojskom kantonu. Obje navedene
fabrike su privatizovane i u njih je uložen veliki kapital. Fabrika cementa Lukavac je
privatizovana u oktobru 2001. godine od strane ugledne austrijske grupacije Asamer
Zement Holding koja je danas u 99% vlasništvu. U periodu poslije privatizacije u FCL
je uloženo preko 200 miliona KM. Tvornica cementa Kakanj od 2000. godine posluje u
okviru jednog od najvećih svjetskih proizvođača građevinskih materijala, njemačkog
Heidelberg Cementa. Ova kompanija je u proteklih 12 godina investirala preko 170
miliona KM i to većinom u ekološki program. Obje kompanije su poslije privatizacije
značajno tehnološki uznapredovale.
Postoje planovi za izgradnju novih cementara na teritoriji BiH, i to na
lokacijama kao što su Banovići u sklopu projekta izgradnje termoelektrane i cementare
Banovići, na području opštine Živinice u Đurđeviku i na lokaciji Ugljevik u Republici
Srpskoj u čijoj neposrednoj blizini već postoji termoelektrana Ugljevik. Iz navedenih
razloga, autori smatraju da je korisno i potrebno ispitati stanje u industriji cementa u
BiH, istražiti konkurentsko okruženje i perspektive te industrijske grane. Kako bi
autorove procjene bile što preciznije, za ocjenu konkurentskog okruženja u industriji
cementa koristit će se model pet konkurentskih sila. Portera. Pokušat će se odrediti koji
su to značajni trendovi u industriji cementa, jer njihovim praćenjem moći će se bolje
uvidjeti trenutno i prognozirati buduće stanje u industriji cementa. Tako određeno stanje
u industriji cementa omogućiti će da se ocjeni isplativost potencijalnog ulaganja u ovu
granu industrije, bilo kroz proširenje postojećih kapaciteta ili izgradnju novih.
Ukupni efekti industrije cementa na lokalne sredine se potencijalno manifestuju
kao pozitivni i negativni efekti. Pozitivni efekti se manifestuju u doprinošenju porasta
zaposlenosti, lančanom povezivanju pratećih industrija i povećanju GDP-a. Negativni
efekti se manifestuju u ekološkoj zagađenosti. U lokalnim sredinama Lukavca i Kaknja
su od 2002. godine do danas smanjeni negativni efekti kroz poboljšanje energetske
efikasnosti procesa proizvodnje, ugradnjom vrećastih umjesto elektro filtera i sličnim
mjerama što bi značilo da su neto efekti jednaki ukupnim efektima.
Predmet istraživanja ovog rada odnosi se na uticaj industrije cementa na razvoj
lokalnih ekonomija Lukavca i Kaknja. Posmatrat će se ukupni efekti na lokalno
okruženje (pozitivni i negativni), te grane industrije kroz praćenje trendova i ocjenu
stanja u industriji cementa u BiH, praćenje broja zaposlenih i GDP-a i mišljenje
građana o uticaju navedene industrije na njihovu životnu sredinu. Vremenski okvir
predmeta istraživanja biti će trenutno stanje u skladu sa izvršenom anketom, budući da
je riječ o studiji slučaja. Takođe istraživanje će se odnositi i na ranije godine (2011.,
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2012., 2013.) prema raspoloživošću podataka o uvozu/izvozu cementa, GDP-a, broja
zaposlenih. Zahvaljujući Vanjsko-trgovinskoj komori koja je na podneseni zahtjev
autorā omogućila podatke o ukupnom uvozu i izvozu cementa (tarifna grupa 2523 Portland-cement, aluminatni cement, cement troske, supersulfatni cement i slični
hidraulični cemen) za 2011., 2012., 2013. i prvu polovinu 2014-te godine, te podacima
o ostvarenoj proizvodnji i prodaji cementa u bosanskohercegovačkim firmama
proizvođačima cementa, GDP-u i zaposlenosti, stvorene su predispozicije za analizu i
prikaz realnog stanja u industriji cementa i njenog uticaja na razvoj lokalnih ekonomija
Lukavca i Kaknja sa trenutno najnovijim podacima.
Održivi razvoj podrazumjeva privredni i socijalni napredak bez štete na okoliš i
prirodne izvore bitne za ljudske djelatnosti u budućnosti. On se oslanja na ambicioznu
ideju prema kojoj razvoj ne smije ugrožavati budućnost dolazećih naraštaja trošenjem
neobnovljivih izvora i dugoročnim devastiranjem i zagađivanjem okoliša. UNDP-a i
EKONERG – Institut za energetiku i zaštitu okoliša iz Zagreba navodi da se razvoj
industrije cementa može pratiti kroz sljedeće aktivnosti: emisija cementne prašine u
mg/m³, emisija CO2 iz proizvodnje klinkera, emisija CO2 iz izgaranja goriva iz
rotacione peći, povećanje ekonomske efikasnosti procesa proizvodnje klinkera,
korištenje alternativnih goriva biološkog porijekla, i smanjenje udjela klinkera u
cementu.
Uticaj industrije cementa će se pratiti i kroz pokazatelje, kao što su: broj
zaposlenih u industriji cementa, te njihova struktura (opšti nivo, po stručnoj spremi i
godinama staža), GDP, lančanom uvezivanju pratećih industrija, mišljenju građana o
uticaju industrije cementa na njihovu lokalnu sredinu u kojoj se nalazi fabrika za
proizvodnju cementa, ukupan uvoz i/ili izvoz cementa u državi, sigurnost na radu,
potrebna količina sirovina za proizvodnju tone klinkera, dohodak po zaposlenom i
slično.
U skladu sa specifičnim problemskim pitanjima i definisanim predmetom
istraživanja, opšti cilj rada je da se predstavi i analizira uticaj industrije cementa na
razvoj lokalnih ekonomija Lukavca i Kaknja, trendovi i stanje u industriji cementa, te
ispita mišljenje građana o uticaju industrije cementa na njihovu životnu sredinu.
U svrhu što kvalitetnije obrade istraživanog problema i ispunjavanja navedenog
cilja istraživanja, definisana je hipoteza koja glasi: Industrija cementa je značajna
determinanta održivog razvoja Lukavca i Kaknja.
U sklopu metodologije planiranog istraživanja korištene su različite metode i
tehnike naučno – istraživačkog rada. Hipotetičko-deduktivnom metodom će se na
osnovu postojećih stručnih i naučnih radova iz oblasti uticaja industrije cementa na
održivi razvoj lokalnih ekonomija Lukavca i Kaknja formulisati teorijski koncept
istraživanja. Metodom studije slučaja izvršilo se anketiranje građana kako bi se dobilo
njihovo mišljenje o industriji cementa. Statističkim metodama se računaju osobine
populacije na osnovu baze za analizu tj. dobijenih odgovara na anketnim upitnicima.
Metoda komparacije je dominantna u ovom radu, jer njome se kompariraju podaci o
uvozu i izvozu cementa ukupno i po zemljama za tri uzastopne godine, te količine
proizvodnje cementa za proizvođače u BiH, prosječan broj zaposlenih u industriji
cementa, komparacija prosječnih plata u industriji cementa sa prosjekom FBiH i sl.
Metoda indukcije se koristiti u fazi donošenja adekvatnih zaključaka vezanih za
provedeno istraživanje. Takođe se koristite metode analize i sinteze u dijelu teorijskih
razmatranja, kao i u dijelu diskusije i interpretacije razultata. Metoda sistematizacije i
klasifikacije se koristiti gotovo kroz čitav rad. Deskriptivna statistička analiza se
primjenjuje kod vrednovanja nezavisne varijable u određenim vremenskim periodima.
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Podaci su prikupljeni na području Lukavca i Kaknja putem anketnih upitnika, u
firmama proizvođačima cementa u BiH, Federalnom zavodu za statistiku, Vanjsko
trgovinskoj komori BiH, Ministarstvu vanjskih poslova BiH, iz bibliotečkih knjižnih
fondova, objavljenim člancima i drugim radovima na ovu temu, kao i drugih izvora, te
ovlaštenim internet izvorima kao što su asocijacije i udruženja proizvođača cementa,
stranice cementara i sl. Takođe, zbog oblika vlasništva, dioničko društvo, kod većine
fabrika cementa postoji obaveza da kotiraju na berzi, tako da se do finansijskih podataka
može doći putem redovnih finansijskih izvještaja na berzanskim stranicama.

2. Pregled dosadašnjih istraživanja iz ove oblasti
2.1. Pregled istraživanja koja se odnose na trendove u industriji cementa
U radu se ispituje uticaj industrije cementa na razvoj lokalnih ekonomija
Lukavca i Kaknja koji je refleksija između ostalog i aktuelnih trendova unutar industrije
cementa. Kao dva glavna trenda ističu se sljedeći: a) Supstitucija elektro-filtera
vrećastim filterima, što ima za posljedicu smanjenje emisije cementne prašine u skladu
sa važećim zakonima i standardima. Ranije važeći standardi (po JUS-u) dozvoljeno je
100 mg cementne prašine po m³, dok po trenutno važećim evropskim regulativama je taj
prag 50 mg cementne prašine po m³. Trenutna emisija cementne prašine u FCL Lukavac
je ispod 20 mg/m³. b) Povećanje udjela alternativnih goriva naspram tradicionalnih u
procesu proizvodnje klinkera. Ovaj trend ima za posljedicu smanjenje emisije CO2 i
SO2, rješavanje problema lagerovanja otpada i uštedu tradicionalnih (neobnovljivih)
izvora energije kao što su ugalj i mazut.
Kako bi bolje uočili perspektivu industrije cementa, potrebno je posmatrati
determinante razvoja te grane industrije. Kao faktori koji utiču na industriju cementa se
izdvajaju: suparništvo između postojećih konkurenata tj. oblik tržišne strukture,
prijetnja od pridošlica (kako od potencijalno novih fabrika tako i od prizvoda od
konkurenata iz okruženja), mogućnost zamjenskih proizvoda, pregovaračke moći
kupaca i dobavljača, uticaj troškova transporta na prodajnu cijenu cementa, uticaj
tehničko-tehnoloških riješenja na industriju cementa, ekološka i zakonska ograničenja.
Menadžeri 21-og stoljeća su suočeni sa naglim promjenama u poslovnom
okruženju kojima se moraju brzo prilagoditi u cilju održanja i razvoja svog biznisa. Te
promjene se tiču [Daft, 1994, pp. 62]: izmjene paradigme, teorije haosa, strukture radne
snage i globalizacije. Izmjena paradigme podrazumijeva nov način razmišljanja,
percepcije i razumijevanja svijeta u kome živimo. Suštinski je povezana sa rapidnim
promjenama proizvoda, tehnologije i menadžerskih tehnika. Teorija haosa zasniva se na
stavu da unutar velikih struktura postoji veliki nered. To znači da velike organizacije
imaju teškoće u sređivanju stanja i predviđanju budućih događaja. Paradigma promjene
zasniva se na činjenici da menadžerska filozofija mora da bude okrenuta ka stvaranju
fluidne organizacije, adaptibilne i u stalnoj vezi, iz dana u dan, sa kupcima i okruženjem
u kome radi. Ona mora, dakle, da bude okrenuta prema novom načinu razmišljanja i
shvatanja interakcije dijelova i cjeline, prema poimanju svijeta sa neočekivanim
tendencijama i posljedicama. Na prelasku u novi milenijum organizacija mora da nauči
da će u njenoj strukturi zaposlenih biti novih ljudi sa različitim stilovima i vjerovanjima.
Kulturne razlike biće još prisutnije, a način njihovog premošćavanja dodatno će
povećati procent zaposlenih u korist žena, posebno u domenu biznisa, koje imaju različit
i često superiorni stil upravljanja u odnosu na muškarce. Globalizacija najviše utječe na
menadžment. Ovaj trend ima različite ekonomske, socijalne i političke posljedice na
organizaciju. Ona prouzrokuje potrebu stalnih inovacija i zadovoljenje potrošačkih
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potreba na višem nivou. Organizacija mora da skraćuje vrijeme razvoja novih
proizvoda, da stalno investiraju u proizvode i tehnologiju i da drže korak sa vodećim
organizacijama u svijetu. Proizvodi modernih tehnologija zahtijevaju visok nivo
održavanja i dobru organizaciju snabdijevanja rezervnim dijelovima na različitim
prodajnim mjestima u svijetu.
Razvoj industrije cementa kao i drugih grana industrije nerijetko se pripisuje
upravljačkom timu (menadžerima). Imajući u vidu činjenicu da su savremeni menadžeri
prinuđeni tražiti šansu za rast i razvoj svoga preduzeća (u krajnjem slučaju šansu za
opstanak) na tržištu van nacionalnih granica (globalno tržište), s pravom se konstatuje
da se oni sve više transformišu u internacionalne menadžere. Međunarodni biznis
(biznis organizovan van nacionalnih granica) je determinisan mnogim faktorima koji na
određen način stimulišu razvoj istog. Glavne globalne determinante razvoja
međunarodnog biznisa, pa i industrije cementa su [Đogić, 2011, pp.4]: a) nivo
razvijenosti i veličina domaćeg tržišta, b) međunarodni monetarni okvir, c) sistem
svjetske trgovine, d) globalni mir, e) ekonomski rast pojedinih zemalja, f) razvoj
komunikativne i transportne tehnologije, g) nastanak i razvoj multinacionalnih i
globalnih preduzeća. U zavisnosti od ugla posmatranja često se spominju i druge
determinante razvoja industrije cementa kao što su: tehničko-tehnološki faktor,
energetski faktor, organizacioni faktor, tržište radne snagi i drugi. Sve navedene
determinante razvoja industrije cementa djeluju imaju značajan uticaj čiju snagu ćemo u
ovom radu pokušati procjenuti.
2.2 Pregled istraživanja vezanih za građevinarstvo i mogućenosti industrije
cementa
Cement je nezaobilazna sirovina u svim vidovima građevinarstva, od izgradnje
stambenih, poslovnih i industrijskih objekata, preko mostova, tunela i puteva do
podzemnih radova i podloga. Danas u navedene dvije fabrike cementa zaposleno je 453
radnika, od čega 180 u Fabrici cementa Lukavac i 273 u Tvornici cementa Kakanj.
Godišnje se ukupno proizvede oko milion tona cementa, sa približno podjednakim
udjelom u proizvodnji. Ta proizvodnja bi bila i veća da nije svjetske ekonomske krize i
problema oko prodaje i naplate proizvedenog cementa, tako da Fabrika cementa
Lukavac za ovu godinu ima godišnji plan od 450 000 tona cementa iako je njen
proizvodni kapacitet oko 800 000 tona cementa godišnje. Trenutna cijena tone cementa
na našem tržištu iznosi oko 200 KM u zavisnosti od vrste cementa (postotka klinkera,
elektrofilterskog silicijskog pepela i dodataka regulatora vezivanja). Posmatrajući dublje
problem uočavamo da se godišnje proizvede cementa u vrijednosti od 180 miliona KM
na teritoriji BiH. Svoj proizvod Fabrika cementa Lukavac većim dijelom plasira na
teritoriju BiH. Od stranih tržišta najznačajnije je Republika Hrvatska sa količinom od
oko 50 000 tona godišnje.
Primjetna je sve veća potreba za cementom kao i sve brži rast građevinarstva.
Autori smatraju da postoji kauzalnost u odnosu ove dvije pojave. Drugim riječima teško
je reći da li je razvoj građevinarstva izazvao povećanu potrebu za cementom ili je
obrnuto. Izvođači su sve zahtjevniji i traže cemente visoke čvrstoće, sa posebnim
naglaskom na dinamiku očvršćavanja, ali i druge specifične karakteristike cementa kao
što je: povećanu hemijsku otpornost (prvenstveno na sulfate i kisele elemente),
smanjena toplota hidratacije za izgradnju masivnih betonskih konstrukcija, manje
skupljanje i drugo. Posebna pažnja posvećuje se ujednačenosti sastava, a time i
upotrebnih osobina cementa. Cement je nezaobilazna sirovina u svim vidovima
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građevinarstva, od izgradnje stambenih, poslovnih i industrijskih objekata, preko
mostova, tunela i puteva do podzemnih radova i podloga. Drugim riječima, uvijek kada
se gradi potreban je beton ili malter, odnosno:
− superplastificirani beton visoke čvrstoće pri pritisku - HPC betoni (High
Performance Concrete),
− prenapregnute konstrukcije i elemenati od betona,
− betonski prefabrikati (bandere, ivičnjaci, nosači za krovnu konstrukciju, nosači
za hale i kranske staze i dr.),
− betonske ploče za uređenje dvorišta i trgova
− betonski elemenati koji zahtijevaju brzu demontažu, odnosno brzo skidanje
oplate,
− laki betoni, tzv. ćelijasti odnosno šupljikavi betoni: gas beton i peno-beton,
− klasični beton ( pumpanog, samougrađujućeg)
− cement i produžni malteri
− suhi malteri (ljepila za keramičke pločice i stiropor, suhe smiješe za betonske
podove i obradu-ispunu fuga, gotovi malteri za sanaciju ili namijenjeni
inektiranju, podlivanju-zalivanju spojeva, malteri za zidanje ili za malterisanje)
Dijagram - 1: Proizvodnja cementa po tipovima za Zemlje EU 2000.

Izvor : CEMBUREAU – The European Cement Association

Do sada se beton kao građevinski materijal razvijao u pravcu poboljšanja
pritisnih čvrstoća, dok se u budućnosti očekuju poboljšanja i ostalih svojstava kao npr.
modul elastičnosti, čvrstoća na savijanje, udarna čvrstoća, propustljivost i trajnost.
Određena poboljšanja postignuta su nekim mineralnim dodacima sadržanim u cementu,
poput granulisane zgure visoke peći, letećeg pepela, krečnjaka i dr. Proizvodnja
cementa po vrstama ide u korist portland kompozitnog cementa – miješanog portland
cementa koji sadrže zguru, leteći pepeo, krečnjak i pucolan sa tendencijom porasta
udela krečnjaka u proizvedenom cementu, na što ukazuju i sljedeći dijagrami. Period
1992-95. godina imao je značajan efekat na građevinarstvo i industriju cementa na tom
području. Poslije zastoja u tom periodu na polju građevinarstva postepeno se javlja
buđenje u smislu velikih građevinskih projekata (stambeno-poslovnih objekata, puteva,
mostova i sl.). Efekat ovakvih događaja moguće je pratiti i preko oblika potrošnje
cementa, tj. u zavisnosti da li se radi o pakovanju u vrećama koji se koristi za sitne
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potrošače i manje projekte ili u rasutom stanju – rinfuzi koga upotrebljavaju betonjare
po ugovorenim poslovima.
2.3. Pregled istraživanja vezanih za industriju cementa u BiH i okruženju
Tržište cementa je globalizirano i danas imamo nekoliko svijetskih proizvođača
cementa, holdinga i grupacija koje u svom vlasništvu imaju po nekoliko firmi
proizvođača cementa u više različitih zemalja. Najpoznatije takve grupacije su:
HeidelbergCement - Njemačka multinacionalna kompanija, Lafarge – Francuska
multinacionalna kompanija, Asamer Holding – Austrijska kompanija, CRH –Ujedinjene
Američke Države, Titan, Holcim i mnoge druge. U BiH cement se proizvodi u Fabrici
cementa u Lukavcu i Tvornici cementa Kakanj. Fabrika cementa u Lukavcu je u
vasništvu austrijske multinacionalne kompanije Asamenr Holding i ima kapacitet od
2000 tona klinkera na dan. Tvornica cementa u Kaknju je vlasništvo njemačke
kompanije HeidelbergCement i ima kapacitet od 1600 tona klinkera na dan. Da bi dobili
opštu sliko o stanju u industriji cementa u BiH nevest ćemo neke osnovne informacije o
stanju te grane industrije u zemljama iz okruženja. U Hrvatskoj postoje četri fabrike
cementa i to: Holcim, Dalmacija cement (tri pogona), Našice cement, Istra cement. Prva
tri proizvode sivi (klasični) portland cement različitih vrsta, a u Istri se proizvodi
posebna vrsta takozvani aluminatni cement. Kapaciteti peći u navedenim fabrikama
kreću se od 1500 do 3000 tona klinkera na dan. U Srbiji se cement proizvodi u Beočinu
u Lafarge fabrici cementa, Cementari Titan Kosjerićima i Cementari Holcim Novi
Popovac.
Tabela - 1: Izvoz za 2010. godinu u Bosni i Hercegovini
Tarifna grupa

Država
Hrvatska
Crna Gora
Portland-cement, aluminatni cement, Norveška
cement troske, supersulfatni cement Njemačka
Austrija
2523
i slični hidraulični cemen
UKUPNO :

Količina (Kg)
100.839.560,00
99.300,00
14.260,00
2,20
3,20
100.953.125,40

Vrijednost (KM)
14.509.509,39
36.749,75
4.190,79
13,40
1,68
14.550.465,01

Izvor : Vanjsko trgovinska komora Bosne i Hercegovine

Tabela -2. Uvoz za 2010. godinu u Bosni i Hercegovini
Tarifna grupa

2523

Portland-cement, aluminatni
cement, cement troske,
supersulfatni cement i slični
hidraulični cemen

Država
Hrvatska
Mađarska
Slovačka Republika
Italija
Slovenija
Španija
Srbija
Velika Britanija
Poljska
Austrija
Francuska
Turska
Njemačka
Nizozemska - Holandija
Bugarska
Andora
Švicarska

UKUPNO :

Količina (Kg)
366.177.533,06
15.206.620,00
2.132.780,00
3.397.346,86
1.395.265,21
504.000,00
267.500,00
47.425,00
47.000,00
198.307,99
22.400,00
120.000,00
47.667,33
22.111,51
24.000,00
27.020,00
1.800,00
389.638.776,96

Izvor : Vanjsko trgovinska komora Bosne i Hercegovine
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Vrijednost (KM)
54.263.984,79
1.909.858,84
717.162,90
526.623,58
258.384,04
122.863,65
95.097,88
83.036,34
68.730,86
62.067,39
35.322,07
32.215,00
19.088,07
13.272,42
7.095,75
3.988,32
464,34
58.219.256,24
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Idući ovom logikom, pravljeni su planovi za izgradnju novih cementara na
teritoriji BiH, i to na lokacijama kao što su Banovići u sklopu projekta izgradnje
termoelektrane i cementare Banovići, na području opštine Živinice u Đurđeviku i na
lokaciji Ugljevik u RS u čijoj neposrednoj blizini već postoji termoelektrana Ugljevik.
Tako START - internet magazin Bosne i Hercegovine objavljuje članak o novoj
cementari u Banovićima, u kome navodi da RMU Banovići u 2014. godini namjerava
da počne gradnju fabrike cementa u centralnom dijelu ugljenog bazena u blizini buduće
termoelektrane. Cilj projekta je proizvodnja cementa iz nusprodukata termoelektrane i
laporovitih naslaga laporca ležišta uglja. Ulazne sirovinske komponente za proizvodnju
cementa biti će obezbjeđene iz termoelektrane i rudnika, uz minimalne troškove
transporta ulaznih sirovina. Zbog niskih troškova sirovinskih komponenti kao
nusprodukata termoeletrane i laporovitih naslaga ležišta uglja Rudnika Banovići ova
cementara će biti konkurentna na tržištu cementa. Procijenjena vrijednost investicije je
oko 200 miliona eura. Završetak izgradnje očekuje se tokom 2017. godine.
Navedeno potvrđuju i naredne dvije tabele, koje prikazuju najaktuelnije stanje
uvoza/izvoza cementa za prvu polovinu 2014-te godine u našoj državi. Iz priloženog se
vidi da je ukupan uvoz za prvu polovinu 2014-te iznosio 200.201.542 kg ili 27.832.180
KM, dok je ukupan izvoz za isti period iznosio 51.331.461 kg ili 6.104.944 KM. U
poređenju sa polugodišnjim uvozom iz 2010-te godine primjećujemo povećanje uvoza
za oko 10.000.000 kg i smanjenje vrijednosti uvezenog cementa zbog pada cijene
uvoznog cementa po kilogramu. Poređenjem izvoza ostvarnim u prvoj popovini 2014-te
godine sa polugodišnjim izvozom iz 2010-te godine primjećujemo povećanje izvoza za
oko 500.000 kg i smanjeve vrijednosti izvezenog cementa za oko 1.000.000 KM zbog
smanjenja cijene domaćeg cementa.
Tabela – 3: Uvoz u BiH za period 01.01.2014-31.06.2014
Država
Količina kg
Vrijednosti u KM
Srbija
1.500
4.408
Slovačka republika
782.040
230.174
Italija
404.800
100.121
Albanija
168.000
39.889
Španija
120.000
30.892
Hrvatska
75.740
25.973
Crna Gora
50.700
7.044
Slovenija
14.847
5.750
Srbija
24.003
5.165
Belgija
1.000
447
Mađarska
17.922.480
2.372.102
Izvor : Vanjsko trgovinska komora Bosne i Hercegovine

Tabela – 4: Izvoz iz BiH za period 01.01.-31.06.2014
Država
Hrvatska
Malta
Norveška
Njemačka
Gana

Količina kg
Vrijednosti u KM
39.441,794
4.974.681
10.065.000
876.166
4.320
755
1.002
214
50
6
Izvor : Vanjsko trgovinska komora Bosne i Hercegovine

Pozitivno mišljenje o ulozi cementne industrije navodi i Veljko Đukić u svom
radu „Uloga cementne industrije BiH u sistemu upravljanja otpadom“[Đukić, 2013] On
u svom radu iznosi problem infektivnog medicinskog otpada koji bi se sterilizacijom
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trebao pretvarati u „bezopasan“ otpad. Taj proces je veoma skup a na kraju opet ne
riješava problem. Đukić takođe, navodi kako je njegovo spaljivanje u klinkerskim
pećima idealno riješenje, jer pored toga što uklanja otpad bez štetnih uticaja na životnu
sredinu, ono isto tako zamjenjuje klasične energetske izvore koji u BiH nedostaju i
dosta su skupi. U radu se oslanja na Pravilnik o uslovima za rad postrojenja za
spaljivanje otpada („Sl. Glasnik RS“, br. 39/05) i Pravilnik o uslovima za rad
postrojenja za spaljivanje otpada za cementne peći (Sl.Novine FBiH, br.12/05). U svom
radu Đukić kroz posebno poglavlje navodi iskustva sa upotrebom otpada u cementnoj
industriji. Navodi se kako je cementna prašina dugo vremena bila poveznica za
industriju cementa, ali danas usavršavanjem uređaja za otprašivanje i modificiranim
metodama izgaranja goriva, količina ispuštene prašine, uz kontinuiran rad fabrike
cementa, može se svesti i ispod 50 mg/m³. U radu su strogo definisane tehnološke
karakteristike sistema peći za proizvodnju cementnog klinkera. Navedene su vrijednosti
svih bitnih parametara kao što je temperatura plamena, temperatura materijala, vrijeme
zadržavanja plinova, vrijeme zadržavanja materijala, turbulencija (Reynolds-ov broj) i
drugi parametri koji su potrebni za odvijanje ovog procesa sigurnim za okoliš.

3. Efekti industrije cementa na razvoja lokalnih zajednica
3.1. Neto efekti industrije cementa na lokalno okruženje
Ukupni efekti industrije cementa na lokalne sredine se manifestuju kao pozitivni
i negativni efekti. Industrija cementa je važna karika u industrijskom lancu. Najveći
direkni uticaj ima na kamenolom, jer koristi velike količine kamena kao jedne od
osnovnih sirovina. Korištenjem pepela i šljake iz termoelektarane kao sirovine,
pozitivno djeluje na ekologiju. Industrija cementa je veliki potrošač industrijske vode i
struje. Praćenjem svjetskih trendova i prelaskom sa mazuta na ugalj kao energenta
pozitivno djeluje na razvoj ugljenokopa. Efekat industrije cementa na građevinarstvo se
ostvaruje preko betonjara kroz kvalitet i cijenu proizvoda. Pozitivni ekonomski efekti se
direktno osjete kroz porast zaposlenosti i redovno plaćanje doprinosa zaposlenicima,
naknade za korištenje gradskog-građevinskog zemljišta (GGZ), poreza na dobit i slično.
Negativni efekti se manifestuju u ekološkoj zagađenosti. U lokalnim sredinama
Lukavca i Kaknja su od 2002 godine do danas smanjeni negativni efekti kroz
poboljšanje energetske efikasnosti procesa proizvodnje, ugradnjom vrećastih umjesto
elektro filtera i sličnim mjerama što bi značilo da su neto efekti jednaki ukupnim
efektima. Kako bi se što preciznije utvrdio uticaj industrije cementa na razvoj lokalnih
ekonomija u radu se detaljno analizira industrija cementa kroz pet konkurentskih sila
Portera i determinante razvoja te grane industrije. Takođe, u radu se poredi GDP opština
Lukavca i Kaknja sa prosječnim GDP-om u Federaciji BiH, prosječne plate u
navedenim fabrikama sa prosječnim u Federaciji BiH. U radu se računa udio zaposlenih
u ukupnom broju zaposlenih u opštinama u kojima su smještene fabrike cementa. Kako
bi se procijenio potencijalni negativni uticaj navedenih trendova na lokalno okruženje u
BiH, ispitat će se mišljenje građana o uticaju industrije cementa na njihovu životnu
sredinu. Takođe će se ispitati i sami proizvođači cementa kako bi se precizno odredili
pozitivni ali i potencijalno negativni efekti (eventualno smanjenje broja zaposlenih) kao
i zvanične institucije (Federalni zavod za statistiku, Privredna komora Federacije BiH i
sl.) koje raspolažu podacima potrebnim za formiranje realnog mišljenja.
Kako bi se mogao što preciznije odrediti uticaj industrije cementa na razvoj
lokalnog okruženja Lukavca i Kaknja, istražit će se i sama konkurentnost proizvođača
cementa koji se nalaze u tim gradovima. Tako će se, koristeći analizu pet Porterovih
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sila, promatrati suparništvo između postojećih konkurenata kao oblik tržišne strukture,
prijetnje od pridošlica (kako od potencijalno novih fabrika tako i od proizvoda od
konkurenata iz okruženja), mogućnosti pojave zamjenskih proizvoda, pregovaračka moć
kupaca i dobavljača, uticaj troškova transporta na prodajnu cijenu cementa, uticaj
tehničko-tehnoloških rješenja na industriju cementa.
Na osnovu dosegnutih spoznaja do sada je objavljen mali broj naučnih radova
koji se bave pitanjem uticaja industrije cementa na razvoj lokalnih ekonomija i uopšte o
toj grani industrije. Stoga, između ostalih, mogu se postaviti sljedeća istraživačka
pitanja na koja će se kroz ovaj rad dati odgovor:
− Kakav je uticaj industrije cementa na razvoj lokalnih ekonomija Lukavca i
Kaknja?
− Kakvo je stanje lokalnih ekonomija Lukavca i Kaknja?
− Koji su aktuelni trendovi u industriji cementa?
− Koje su to specifičnosti cementne industrije?
− Koja je tržišna struktura u industriji cementa u BiH ?
− Kakvo je mišljenje građana o uticaju industrije cementa na njihovu životnu
sredinu u kojoj se nalazi fabrika za proizvodnju cementa?
− Kakav je opšti nivo cijena cementa u odnosu na okruženje i šta on implicira?
− Koja je granica tržišta zbog transportnih troškova, to jest do koje udaljenosti
cijena proizvoda može da trpi a da i dalje bude konkurentna?
− Koliko su neophodne zakonske barijere u industriji cementa na polju ekologije u
BiH?
Sam razvoj industrije cementa podrazumjeva praćenje svjetskih trendova u toj
grani industrije. Danas se sve više posvećuje pažnja zaštiti okoliša (zraka, zemlje i
vode) u svim granama industrije. Što se tiče aktivnosti usmjerenih na smanjenju
zagađenja zraka, tako je Sisecam Soda Lukavac krajem 2011. i početkom 2012. godine
instalirao sistem kontinuiranog monitoringa emisije polutanata iz proizvodnih
postrojenja u zrak (dimnjak u TE). Sistem instaliran na dimnjaku termoelektrane
omogućava kontinuirano praćenje emisije čvrstih čestica: SO2, NOx, O2, CO, CO2. U
slučaju povećanja emisije čvrstih čestica i ostalih polutanata u zrak, odgovorno osoblje
poduzima tehničko-organizacione mjere u cilju smanjenja emisija. Fabrika cementa
Lukavac je 2009. godine uvela kontinuirani monitoring emisije polutanata (SO2, NOx,
O2, CO, CO2) iz proizvodnih postrojenja u zrak (Plan aktivnosti FCL za izdavanje
okolinske saglasnosti za dd Fabrika Cementa Lukavac, Lukavac, 2007). GIKIL je
instalirao sistem kontinuiranog monitoringa emisije polutanata iz proizvodnih
postrojenja. Broj prekoračenja visokih vrijednosti koncentracije SO2 za period
uzorkovanja od 1 sat iznosio je tri puta dok je za period uzorkovanja od 24 sata iznosio
16 puta, a za lebdeće čestice u periodu uzorkovanja 24 sata broj prekoračenja visokih
vrijednosti koncentracije je iznosio 13 puta. [Arapčić, 2014, pp. 60]
3.2. Industrija cementa kao pokretač razvoja Lukavca
Industrija cementna na Tuzlanskom kantonu zaživljava 6. juna 1974. zvaničnim
otvaranjem i puštanjem u rad Fabrike cementa Lukavac sa proizvodnim kapacitetom od
340 000 tona cementa godišnje. U to doba ona je predstavljala vrhunac tehničkotehnološkog razvoja u toj grani industrije. Proizvodnja cementa predstavlja složeni
fizičko-hemijski postupak. Lokacija Fabrike cementa Lukavac u Lukavcu pokazala se
opravdanom zbog lokacije njenih glavnih inputa tj. sirovina za proizvodnju kao što su
kamen krečnjak sa Vijenca i šljake iz Termoelektrane Tuzla. Prema hemijskom sastavu
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cement dijelimo na dvije skupine: silikatne (lapor i vapnenac) i aluminatne cemente
(boksit i vapnenac). Najznačajniji iz skupine silikatne vrste je portland cement koji je
danas najzastupljeniji u proizvodnji. Fabrika cementa Lukavac i Tvornica cementa
Kakanj proizvode portland cement. Po osnivanju, Fabrika cementa Lukavac
primjenjivala je rusku tehnologiju sa kapacitetom od 800 tona klinkera dnevno sa
pogonom na mazut. Poslije privatizacije u oktobru 2001. godine velikim investicijama
izmijenjena je kompletna tehnologija i sam proces proizvodnje usavršen prema
današnjim standardima. Trenutna peć i mlin su njemačka tehnologija gdje su i
proizvedeni. Tvornička peć ima kapacitet od 2000 tona klinkera na dan, a i sam pogon
se sada zagrijava na čvrsto gorivo - ugalj (mješavina uglja iz Đurđevika i ruskog
kamenog uglja). Fabrika cementa Lukavac bilježi rekord u 2008. godini proizvodnjom
oko 800 000 tona cementa.
3.3. Industrija cementa kao pokretač razvoja Kaknja
Izgradnja cementare u Kaknju počinje 1974. godine čiji je investitor bio GIK
"Hidrogradnja" Sarajevo. U radovima učestvuje preko 1500 radnika iz preko 50
preduzeća iz čitave bivše Jugoslavije i nekoliko stranih kompanija. Izgradnja cementare
završena je 30. juna. 1978. godine. Detaljna ispitivanja rada postrojenja traju sve do 15.
decembra 1978. godine kada je Tvornica cementa Kakanj svečano puštena u rad sa
proizvodnim kapacitetom od 550.000 tona cementa. Rekordna proizvodnja zabilježena
je 1989. godine u količini od 553.000 tona. Na referendumu održanom 20. septembra
1990-te godine većina radnika Tvornice cementa Kakanj glasala je za izdvajanje
Tvornice cementa Kakanj iz sistema GIK "Hidrogradnja" Sarajevo. Tvornica cementa
Kakanj od 1991. godine djeluje kao samostalno dioničarsko preduzeće. Kroz pilotprojekt velike privatizacije u Federaciji BiH 2000. godine većinski dio Tvornice
cementa Kakanj na međunarodnom tenderu kupila je njemačka kompanija
“HeidelbergCement”. Ugovor o kupoprodaji između Agencije za privatizaciju i
“HeidelbergCementa” potpisan je 21. jula 2000. godine. Privatizacijom i ulaganjima u
postrojenja bilježili su se novi rekordi proizvodnje, tako da je 2007. ostvaren novi
rekord u proizvodnji i prodaji od 707.000 tona cementa. Za razliku od Fabrike cementa
Lukavac, Tvornica cementa Kakanj je svoje tehnološko napredovanje imala
najznačajnije na ekološkom polju. Kod nje se desilo minimalno povećanje kapaciteta od
oko 10 % i danas je u nivou od 1600 t klinkera dnevno.

4. Teorijski okvir istraživanja
4.1. Trendovi i razvoj industrije cementa
Razvoj bilo koje poslovne aktivnosti i krajnji ishodi (pozitivni ili negativni)
zavise od velikog broja faktora. Kao najznačajniji faktori se izdvajaju : ekonomsko
okruženje, politički uslovi, dostignuti tehničko-tehnološki nivo razvoja i kulturno
okruženje [Federalni zavod za programiranje razvoja, 2014.] Pored navedenih u ovom
radu se obrađuju i druge determinanti kao što je : suparništvo između postojećih
konkurenata tj. oblik tržišne strukture, prijetnja od pridošlica (kako od potencijalno
novih fabrika tako i od prizvoda od konkurenata iz okruženja), mogućnost zamjenskih
proizvoda, pregovaračke moći kupaca i dobavljača, uticaj troškova transporta na
prodajnu cijenu cementa, uticaj tehničko-tehnoloških riješenja na industriju cementa,
ekološka i zakonska ograničenja. Specifičnost svih navedenih determinanti je ta da one
djeluju međusobno i homogeno na razvoj industrije cementa.
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4.2. Model pet konkurentskih sila M. Portera u industriji cementa u BiH
Da bi se istraživani problemi sagledali sa više strana, analizirani su atraktivnost
industrije cementa
ementa modelom pet konkurentskih sila Michaela Portera. Kroz navedeni
postupak analize, autori su takođe
takođ mogli prepoznati ključne
ne faktore potrebne za uspjeh
industrije cementa, jake i slabe strane proizvođača
proizvo a cementa. Rezultati analize
posmatrane industrijske
ske grane predstavljaju putokaz za strategiju i politiku firmi u toj
grani. Trenutna konkurentska struktura određuje
odre uje ponašanje preduzeća
preduzeć tj. oblike
rivalstva, način
in odvijanja proizvodnog procesa, marketing strategiju, tehnološka
rješenja, ponašanje prema društvenoj
d
zajednici, kratkoročne
ne i dugoročne
dugoroč
poslovne
strategije.
Dijagram – 3: Model pet konkurentskih sila M. Portera

Izvor: Porter, M.E. (1998.), Competitive Strategy, Techniques for Analyzing Industries and
Competitors New York: The Free Press, pp. 6.
Competitors.

Prema Porteru, konkurentnost u nekoj djelatnosti dejstvo je uticaja pet osnovnih
sila, i to: [Porter, 1998, pp.6 ]:
− jačina
ina nadmetanja među
međ preduzećima
ima koja djeluju unutar promatrane industrije
Suparništvo među
đu postojećim
postoje
konkurentima
− postojanje poduzeća
ća koja su spremna ući
u i na tržište ako profitabilnost industrije
bude dovoljno velika - Prijetnja od pridošlica
− prelaz kupaca na zamjenske proizvode ako oni pridobiju njihovu preferenciju
izbora - Prijetnja od zamjenskih proizvoda
− pregovaračka moćć kupaca
− pregovaračka moćć dobavljača
dobavlja
− Suparništvo među
đu postojećim
postoje
konkurentima
Porter kao uzroke diferencijacije navodi razlike u nabavi sirovina i drugih
materijala, razlike u postignutom stepenu
ste
tehnološkog razvoja, razlike u proizvodnim
aktivnostima koje utiču
ču na dizajn i pouzdanost proizvoda, razlike u distribucijskom
di
sistemu (odabir i upravljanje kanalima)
ka
i razlike u prodajnim i marketinškim
aktivnostima. [Porter, 1985,, pp.
pp 26] Suparništvo nastaje zato što konkurenti osjećaju
osje
ugroženost svojee trenutne pozicije ili tu poziciju nastoje poboljšati. [Christensen,
Andrews, Bower,
ower, Hammermesh., Porter, 1987,
1987 pp. 184].. Trenutna struktura
proizvođačaa cementa u BiH je relativno jednostavna. Posluju dvije firme koje proizvode
cement i to Fabrika cementa Lukavac i Tvornica cementa Kakanj. Zbog malog broja
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igrača u industriji cementa u BiH moguće je pratiti politike i regije prodaje proizvoda
svake navedene firme. Na osnovu navedenog se može zaključiti o jačini suparništva
među firmama i da li postoji podjeljenost tržišta djelovanja za pojedine firme. Hax i
Majluf kao parametre suparništva ističu kao najvažnije: industrijsku koncentraciju i
konkurentsku strukturu, industrijski rast, različitost konkurenata, udio fiksnih troškova
prema ukupnoj dodanoj vrijednosti, stepen proizvodne diferencijacije [Hax, Majluf,
1991., pp. 37]. Hofer, Schendel, Charles. I Schendel (1978.) posebnu pažnju posvećuju
veličini dodane vrijednosti koju stvara industrija (veća dodana vrijednost inicira manji
stepen rivalstva i obratno). Jačina suparništva u nekoj industriji funkcija je najmanje 3
činitelja: (1) konkurentske strukture, (2) obilježja potražnje i (3) izlaznih barijera.
Konkurentska struktura određena je brojem konkurenata i njihovim relativnim
veličinama i najčešće se mjeri tržišnim udjelima vodećih preduzeća. [Butigan, 2008].
Tako imamo dva ekstrema jedno je fregmentirana industrija u kojoj imamo veliki broj
firmi sa malim tržišnim udjelima i druga krajnost jako konsolidirana industrija u kojoj
postoji mali broj firmi sa velikim tržišnim učešćem. Navedeno se može utvrditi pomoću
odnosa koncentracije i Harfindahl-Hirschmanovog indeksa (HHI). Posmatrajući
industriju cementa u BiH može se reći kako ima karakteristike konsolidirane industrije.
Tabela - 5: Proizvodnja po firmama u industriji cementa u BiH
2009.
2010.
2011.
2012.
Fabrika cementa
504.712 t
456.465 t
418.960 t
418.117 t
Lukavac
Tvornica cementa
569.049 t
492.048 t
374.037 t
429.857 t
Kekanj
Ukupno
1.073.761 t
948.513 t
792.997 t
847.974 t
Postotak FCL/TCK
47% / 53%
48% / 52%
53% / 47%
49% / 51%
Izvor : Rad autora po informacijama statistike-godišnji bilten industrijske proizvodnje i podacima iz FCL

Industrijski rast se može ostvariti povećanjem domaće potražnje i/ili povećanjem
izvoza. Ukoliko se industrijski rast ostvaruje povećanjem industrijske potražnje tada je
napetost između konkurenata manja, jer mogu povećavati profit bez preuzimanja
tržišnih udjela konkurentskih preduzeća.
Pri analizi cijene određenog proizvoda ili usluge potrebno je odgovoriti na
pitanje: Kakav je odnos fiksnih troškova prema dodanoj vrijednosti? Ukoliko preduzeće
ima visoke fiksne troškove i neiskorištene kapacitete treba pobliže razmotriti varijantu
da snizi cijene svojih proizvoda kako bi povećao prodaju i popunio proizvodne
kapacitete. Na taj način se povećava intenzitet suparništva među konkurentima. Pri
određivanju cijena ima uticaj i različitost konkurenata, tj njihovi ciljevi koji se razlikuju
u zavisnosti da li im je to primarno tržište ili izvozno odnosno sekundarno tržište. Ono
što ističe Fabriku cementa Lukavac je kvaliteta njenih proizvoda uzrokovana dobrom
prirodnom sirovinom kamenom krečnjakom Vijenac.
Ako akteri u određenoj industriji nemaju usklađene strategije i ciljeve to može
dovesti do cijenovnog rata koji može imati negativne posljedice za cijelu industriju. U
proteklih nekoliko godina bilježi se samo rast cijene cementa na teritoriji BiH, što
govori da nepostoji cijenovno suparništvo. To je prikazano na dijagramu 4.
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Dijagram - 4: Prosječna cijena cementa

Izvor: FCL Strategic Base File str. 24.

Na teritoriji BiH primjetan je blagi stepen cjenovne diferencijacije, koja je
uglavnom uzrokovana razlikom u kvaliteti i uticajem transportnih troškova. Ulaskom ili
izlaskom poslovnih subjekata iz industrije može se mijenjati industrijska struktura.
Ukoliko dođee do toga moguća
moguća je tržišna ekspanzija, ulaskom na novo tržište ili
proširenjem postojećeg.
ćeg.
eg. Tržište cementne industrije je liberalno i slobodno za sve
ulagače,
e, ali zbog velikog početnog
poč
ulaganja i mogućih poteškoća
ća oko obezbjeđivanja
obezbje
kvalitetnih sirovina
ina za proizvodnju malo je onih koji investiraju u tu granu industrije.
Dijagram- 5:: Analiza anketnog pitanja broj 10 provedene ankete.

Izvor: Samostalan rad autora

Kupci nastoje da snize cijene proizvoda industrije, zalažu se za povoljnije uslove
plaćaja,
aja, višu kvalitetu proizvoda i tako okreću
okre u konkurente jedne protiv drugih.
Postizanje ciljeva kupaca ide na štetu profitabilnosti industrije. U posljednjih desetak
godina u BiH se bilježi jak rast cijena
cije proizvoda industrije cementa, što govori o slaboj
moći kupaca. Takođee je zapažen konstantan rast potrošnje cementa što znači
zna da kupci
znač
jednostavno ne mogu bez njega. Povećana
Pove ana potrošnja cementa je posljedica rasta broja
građevinarskih
evinarskih radova kao i veličine
veli
izvođenih
enih projekata, što je direktno refleksija
životnog
otnog standarda i bruto domaćeg
doma
proizvoda o čemu ćee biti analiza u sljedećem
poglavlju.. Lojalnost kupaca nastoji se postici kvalitetom proizvoda i promotivnim
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aktivnostima lokalnog karaktera. Kvaliteta proizvoda je veoma važna za kupce cementa.
Po provedenom
om istraživanju ponuđača
ponu
cementa na prostoru BiH i analizi desetog pitanja
na provedenom anketnom upitniku, koje glasi „Rangirajte skalom (1,2,3,4,5,6) kvalitet
proizvoda ponuđača
đ čaa cementa na tržištu BiH“, kupcima je na prvom mjestu po ocjeni
kvalitete proizvoda
zvoda Fabrika cementa Lukavac, drugorangitani je Tvornica cementa
Kakanj. Analiza rezultata ankete pokazuje da je razlika u kvaliteti između
izme
prvorengitanog i drugorengiranog neznatna i iznosi svega 0,09 što se može vidjeti na
dijagramu 5.
Na narednom dijagramu
dijagramu dat je prikaz rezultata odgovora na anketno pitanje
„Rangirajte
Rangirajte skalom (1,2,3,4,5,6) kvalitet proizvoda ponuđača
ča cementa na tržištu BiH“
BiH
za oba anketirana mjesta, tako što je računat
ra unat prosjek dodjeljenog mjesta u mogućoj
mogu skali
izostvivši prazna polja radne
radne tabele za koja ispitanici nisu dali odgovor. Uočavamo
Uo
relativno veliki proj praznih polja što ukazuje na neinformisanost ispitanika po
postavljenom pitanju.
Dijagram - 6:: Analiza anketnog pitanja broj 10 provedene ankete,
oba anketirana mjesta.

Izvor: Samostalan rad autora

Kada se govori o profitabilnosti kupaca potrebno je naglasiti strukturu
proizvoda, gdje je primjetno povećanje
pove anje potrošnje cementa u rasutom stanju i blagi pad
prodaje cementa u vrećama što nam govori o povećanju
pove
većih
ćih građevinskih
građevin
projekata.
Na pregovaračku
č
moćć kupaca takođe,
tako
utičee informisanost kupaca. Zbog složenog
procesa proizvodnje i velike geografske razuđenosti
razu
proizvođač
đača kupci nemaju
informacije o cijeni koštanja proizvoda i cijenu proizvoda svih konkurentskih
proizvođača,
a, pa tako informisanost kupaca nije stavka koja pozitivno utiče
uti na nivo
pregovaračke moći
ći kupaca.
Dobavljači
čii predstavljaju veliku prijetnju stabilnosti poslovanja svim privrednim
subjektima, podizanjem cijena ili snižavanjem kvalitete svojih sirovina ili
il (polu)
proizvoda. Skupina dobavljača
dobavlja
moćnija je od preduzeća
ća u industriji: ako među
me
dobavljačima dominira nekoliko velikih preduzeća
pre
a i ako njihova industrija ima veći
ve
stepen
en koncentracije od industrije kojoj prodaju svoje proizvode; ako je proizvod
dobavljačaa diferenciran ili čak jedinstven; ako dobavljačii nisu prisiljeni natjecati se s
ponuđačima
ima zamjenskih proizvoda za prodaju u industriji; ako proizvod dobavljača
predstavlja važan
an input u industriju koji utiče
uti e na uspješnost poslovanja preduzeća i na
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kvalitetu njihovih krajnjih proizvoda; ako dobavljači posjeduju znatan potencijal u
integracijama unaprijed u industrijskoj djelatnosti [Porter, 1979, pp. 181]
Osnovne sirovine za proizvodnju cementa (klinkera) su kamen krečnjak i ugljeni
pepeo (šljaka-troska), te u manjem udjelu i ponuđački dostupnije sirovine kao što su:
glina, laporac, gips i pijesak. Fabrike cementa na području Bosne i Hercegovine su
uočile važnost rješavanja problema sigurnosti u nadbjevanju sirovinama. Fabrika
cementa Lukavac je u saradnji sa Sisecam Soda Lukavac kupila Rudnik krečnjaka
Vijenac d.o.o. i tako rješila problem snadbjevanja kamenom krečnjakom. Takođe je
potpisala desetogodišnji ugovor o snadbjevanju pepelom (šljakom, troskom) sa
Termoelektranom Tuzla. Tvornica cementa Kakanj ima u svom poslovnom krugu
kamenolom odakle se snadbjeva kamenom krečnjakom, dok pepeo nabavlja iz
Termoelektrane Kakanj. U pogledu kvalitete sirovina koje koriste jedine dvije
bosanskohercegovačke fabrike cementa može se reći da Rudnik krečnjaka Vijenac ima
po sastavu kvalitetniji kamen nego kamenolom u Kaknju, dok je pepeo (šljaka, troska)
kvalitetnija iz termoelektrane u Kaknju nego iz Tuzle zbog sastava korištenog uglja. Iz
navedenog se može reći da prilikom odabira lokacije za gradnju fabrika cementa se u
prvi plan stavljalo pristupačnost sirovina i ugovaranja njihove isporuke što umanjuje
pregovaračke moći dobavljača. Kupovinom strateških sirovina i povećavanjem
konkurencije među ponuđačima sporednih sirovina (aditiva i dodataka) pregovaračka
moć u industriji cementa u Bosni i Hercegovini može se ocjenuti niskom.
Tehničko-tehnološki faktor pozitivno djeluje na proifitabilnost fabrika za
proizvodnju cementa postizanjem veće efikasnosti proizvodnje, omogućavanjem
upotrebe jeftinijih sirovina i energenata. Primjena najnovijih tehničko-tehnoloških
dostignuća ima pozitivne efekte na ekologiju, samim tim i na lokalnu zajednicu. U
zadnjih pedeset godina primijetan je ubrzani rast i razvoj tehničko-tehnoloških
dostignuća, te se često spominje termin „Nova ekonomija“. Nova ekonomija se može
definisati kao ekonomija zasnovana na znanju i idejama u kojoj je ključ stvaranja
bogatstva i radnih mjesta u stepenu ili mjeri u kojoj su ideje, inovacije i tehnologija
utjelovjeni ili inkorporirani kao sastavni dio svih sektora ekonomije. Nova ekonomija
ima za cilj stvaranje novih proizvoda, fleksibilniju organizaciju proizvodnje, vrlo
dinamično tržište i sl. što za sobom povlači uključivanje novih znanja i novih rješenja iz
oblasti organizacije kako proizvodnje, tako i prometa roba i usluga, te drugačiju
institucionalnu postavku ostalih elemenata. Novi oblici stvaraju nove vrijednosti,
postaju temeljem strategije tržišnog nadmetanja. Svijet ulazi u razdoblje poslovne
„paučine“ (business web) ili b-web. B-web je svaki sistem-dostavljača, distributera,
pružatelja usluga, pružatelja infrastrukture i kupaca, koji kao temelj za poslovnu
komunikaciju i transakcije koristi internet. [Trapscott, 2002, pp. 15]
Energetski faktor ima slične efekte kao i tehničko-tehnološki faktor. Osnovna
karakteristika energetskog faktora je zamjena luž ulja visoko kaloričnim ugljem i
sekundarnim gorivom. Fabrika cementa Lukavac postiže odgovarajući kvalitet
energenta miješavinom kamenog uglja koji se uvozi iz Rusije i Banovićkog mrkog
uglja. FCL od maja 2012. godine posjeduje okolinsku dozvolu za korištenje
sekundarnih goriva kao energenta, zahvaljujući odgovarajućem tehničko-ehnološkom
procesu kojeg koristi. Tvornica cementa Kakanj takođe koristi miješavinu kamenog
uglja i mrkog uglja Braza-Kakanj. Tvornica cementa Kakanj iz više pokušaja nije
uspjela da dobije okolinsku dozvolu za korištenje sekundarnih goriva kao energenta.
Organizacioni faktor prati sve strmiji trend piramidalne strukture, u kojoj su
naglašeni hijerarhijski nivoi kako u odlučivanju tako i u protoku informacija. Navedeni
nivoi postaju sve uži i opis radnih mijesta postaje sve širi. Procesom robotizacije i
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masovnom upotrebom informacionih tehnologija smanjuje se potreba za radnim
mijestima. U Fabrici cementa Lukavac prije velikih investicija, 2000-te godine, bilo je
303 uposlenika dok ih je danas 175. Sistematizacijom i optimalnim procjenama ih se
predviđa 170. Težište radne snage je usko povezano sa organizacionim faktorom.
Savremeni trendovi u organizacionim strukturama traži informatčki pismenu radnu
snagu, dok se mehanizacijom i robotizacijom smanjuje potreba za nestručnim radnim
kadrom. Federalni zavod za programiranje razvoja svake godine vrši analize
makroekonomskih pokazatelja po kantonima i opštinama, čiji podaci su korišteni u
ovom radu kako bi se procijenio položaj Tuzlanskog i Zeničko-dobojskog kantona kao i
opština Lukavac i Kakanj u navedenim kantonima.
Globalna recesija u svjetskoj ekonomiji i odsustvo strukturnih reformi u BiH
prouzrokovali su pad ekonomske aktivnosti posljednjih godina. To je direktno uticalo na
pad domaće privatne potrošnje, pad investicija i smanjenje vanjske potražnje. Trgovina
je drastično usporena, građevinske aktivnosti i industrijska proizvodnja su se smanjile,
zaposlenost se, takođe smanjila, a nezaposlenost povećala. U 2012. godini, obim
industrijske proizvodnje smanjen je za 4,4%, obim izvoza za 3,2%, a broj zaposlenih je
smanjen za 0,8%. Sveukupno gledano, raspoloživi pokazatelji ukazuju na blagi pad
ekonomskih aktivnosti u 2012. godini u odnosu na 2011. godinu.
U narednim tabelama detaljno su predstavljeni tuzlanski i zeničko-dobojski
kanton. Prema Tabeli 6 vidimo da je prosječan broj zaposlenih u Tuzlanskom kantonu
drugi po veličini, odma poslije Kantona Sarajevo, dok je Zeničko-dobojski treći po
veličini od ukupno deset kantona. Takođe se može primjetiti da je na Tuzlanskom
kantonu nejveći broj radno sposobnog stanovništva, dok je Zeničko-dobojski kanton
treći po brojnosti, što je posljedica idustijskih centara na ovim područjima.
Tabela - 6: Stepen zaposlenosti po kantonima u 2012. godini

Izvor: Federalni zavod za statistiku, saopćenje br.14.2.1. od 30.06.2012. godine, , Federalni
zavod za statistiku, Mjesečni statistički pregled po kantonima FBiH 3/13: Federalni zavod za
programiranje razvoja
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Tabela -7: Stepen zaposlenosti po opštinama u Tuzlanskom kantonu u 2012.
godini

Izvor: Federalni zavod za statistiku, saopćenje br.14.2.1. od 30.06.2012. godine, , Federalni
zavod za statistiku, Mjesečni statistički pregled po kantonima FBiH 3/13Federalni zavod za
programiranje razvoja

Tabela - 8: Stepen zaposlenosti po opštinama u Zeničko-dobojskom
kantonu u 2012. godini

Izvor: Federalni zavod za statistiku, saopćenje br.14.2.1. od 30.06.2012. godine, , Federalni
zavod za statistiku, Mjesečni statistički pregled po kantonima FBiH 3/13 Federalni zavod za
programiranje razvoja

Prema tome, zahvaljujući tabelarnim prikazima, može se primijetiti da su opštine
Lukavac i Kakanj četvrtorangirane po prosječnom broju zaposlenih u svojim kantonima,
kao i da imaju relativno visok broj radno sposobnog stanovništva. Pored zaposlenosti
potrebno je posmatrati i nezaposlenost da bi se došlo do mišljenja o stanju tržišta radne
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snage. Na evidencijama službi za zapošljavanje 31.12.2012. godine u Federaciji BiH je
bilo registrovano 384.852 lica što je više za 13.762 ili 3,7% u odnosu na 2011. godinu.
Od ukupnog broja nezaposlenih 44,8% prvi put traži zaposlenje, a 55,2% ih je bilo
ranije zaposleno. Od ukupnog broja nezaposlenih, 256.701 (66,7%) su stručne osobe,
dok je 128.151 (33,3%) nestručnih osoba. Stopa nezaposlenosti porasla je u 2012.
godini u odnosu na 2011. godinu, sa 45,7% na 46,8%.
Registrovani broj lica koja traže zaposlenje i stepen nezaposlenosti po
kantonima daje se u sljedećem pregledu:
Tabela - 9: Stepen nezaposlenosti po kantonima u 2012. godini

Izvor: FZS Saopćenje 14.02.12. br .8.2.12., Mjesečni statistički preglednik FBiH 03/13 Obrada: Federalni
zavod za programiranje razvoja.

Tabela -10: Stepen nezaposlenosti po opštinama u Tuzlanskom kantonu u
2012. godini

Izvor: FZS Saopćenje 14.02.12. br .8.2.12., Mjesečni statistički preglednik FBiH 03/13
Federalni zavod za programiranje razvoja.
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Prema navedenoj tabeli možemo vidjeti da je najveći broj nezaposlenih osoba na
Tuzlanskom kantonu, dok je Zeničko-dobojski kanton treći, odma poslije Kantona
Sarajevo. U narednim tabelama detaljno je analizirana nezaposlenost u Tuzlanskom i
Zeničko-dobojskom kantonu.
Tabela-11: Stepen nezaposlenosti po opštinama u Zeničko-dobojskom
kantonu u 2012. godini

Izvor: FZS Saopćenje 14.02.12. br .8.2.12., Mjesečni statistički preglednik FBiH 03/13:
Federalni zavod za programiranje razvoja.

Iz predhodne dvije tabeli možemo uočiti da opština Lukavac treća po broju
nezaposlenih u Tuzlanskom kantonu, a Opština Kakanj četvrta po broju nezaposlenih u
Zeničko-dobojskom kantonu.

5. Metodologija empirijskog istraživanja
5.1 Osnov i definisanje uzorka za provedenu anketu
Provedenom anketom (prilog 1) ispitani su stanovnici Lukavca i Kaknja kako bi
se dobilo njihovo mišljenje i procijenila njhova informisanost o istraživanom problemu.
Stanovnici navedenih opština najviše osjete efekte industrije cementa jer su u njima
smještene fabrike za prozvodnju cementa. Metod koji je primjenjen je studija slučaja.
Ispitani su stanovnici Lukavca i Kaknja u čijim gradovima se nalaze fabrike za
proizvodnju cementa u BiH i imaju direktan kontakt sa fabrikama. Tako je procjenjena
veličina ispitivane populacije 41.585 jedinica (podaci Agencija za statistiku BiH
Lukavac 23.997 stanovnika i Kakanj 17.588 stanovnika). Intervju je vršen u obliku
ankete sa vjerovatnoćom (nivo pouzdanosti) od 95% i dozvoljenom greškom (interval
pouzdanosti) ± 5%. Za procjenu veličine uzorka korištena je ovlaštena stranica
(http://www.surveysystem.com/sscals.htm) uz navedene kriterije, na osnovu čega smo
zaključili da je potrebno oko 295 jedinica iz uzorka (anketnih upitnika) da bi ispitivanje
bilo reprezentativno (165 anketa za Lukavac i 130 anketa za Kakanj). Ovom anketom se
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steklo osnovano mišljene o građanima iz populacije i njihov stav prema eventualnom
poboljšanju ekoloških efekata u njihovoj životnoj sredini.
Anketni upitnik se sastoji od deset pitanja. Prvi dio upitnika ima za cilj prikupiti
informacije o sociološkim osobinama ispitivane populacije, kroz pitanja o polu, strosti i
nivou obrazovanja. Drugi dio upitnika ima za cilj da ocijeni stav ispitanika i njihovu
percepciju stanja okoliša i zagađenosti njihove lokalne sredine, to jest Lukavca i
Kaknja. Treći dio anketnog upitnika (pitanja 6,7,8 i 9) vrednuje mišljenje ispitanjika o
direktnom uticaju industrije cementa na razvoj lokalnih ekonomija Lukavca i Kaknja.
Valorizuju se pozitivni ekonomski kao i negativni ekološki uticaj industrije cementa na
lokalnu sredinu Lukavca i Kaknja. Pitanje broj sedam ima za cilj ocjenu informisanosti
ispitanika, jer se pouzdano zna da se smanjuje negativni uticaj fabrika cementa u
Lukavcu i Kaknju kroz realizovane investicije, o čemu je bilo riječi na početku ovog
rada. Četvrti dio anketnog upitnika je pitanje broj deset, koje se odnosi na kvalitet
ponuđača cementa na tržištu BiH. Odgovorima na deseto pitanje autori su ocijenili
informisanost ispitanika kao i njihovu nepristrasnost na navedeno pitanje. Odgovore na
pitanja iz prvog dijela anketnog upitnika su uporedili sa statističkim podacima o stanju
na ispitivanom području kako bi provjerili reprezentativnost ispitivane populacije.
5.2 Komparacija prosječne plate u fabrikama cementa Lukavca i Kaknja sa
prosječnom platom Federacije BiH.
Ekonomski efekti industrije cementa na lokalne sredine Lukavca i Kaknja se
manifestuje kroz lančano uvezivanje ekonomija. Kupovinom sirovina za proizvodnju
cementa i zavisnih troškova poslovanja fabrika za proizvodnju cementa povećava se
prodaja lokalnih kompanija. Država ostvaruje direktne koristi kroz redovno plaćanje
doprinosa na i iz plate, taksi, naknada i poreza. Porez na dobit u iznosu od 10% puni
državni proračun za oko 1,5 miliona godišne od svake fabrike za proizvodnju cementa.
Fabrika cementa Lukavac je u 2011. godini ostvarila neto dobit od 14.896.368 KM, a u
2012. godini 10.422.445 KM. Tvornica cementa Kakanj je u 2011. godini ostvarila neto
dobit od 17.205.954 KM, dok je za 2012. godinu neto dobit iznosila 9.424.240 KM,
prema podacima sarajevske berze [www.sase.ba]. U 2012. godini u FBiH prosječna
neto plaća iznosi 829,92 KM ili 1,3% nominalno više u odnosu na prethodnu godinu,
dok je realna neto plaća niža za 0,8%. U narednom pregledu su prikazane prosječne
plate po kantonima.
Tabela - 12: Prosječna neto plaća u KM po kantonima u 2012. godini

Izvor: FZS Mjesečni statistički pregled FBiH po kantonima 02/12
Federalni zavod za programiranje razvoja.
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Iz prikazane tabele se vidi da je prosječna neto plata u Tuzlanskom kantonu
manja od prosječne plate u Federaciji BiH, dok je prosječna plata u Zeničko-dobojskom
kantonu manja i od prisječne neto plate u Tuzlanskom kantonu. Fabrika cementa
Lukavac i Tvornica cementa Kakanj su po obliku svoje organizacije velika dionička
društa na prostoru Federacije BiH i zato imaju obavezu objavljivanja svojih godišnjih i
polugodišnjih finansijskih izvještaja na Sarajevskoj berzi. Iz dostupnih finansijskih
izvještaja iz ranijih godina primjećujemo da nije bilo značajnih oscilacija na pozicijama
grupe 520 i 521 - Troškovi plaća i naknada plaća zaposlenima. Tako analizirajući
finansijske izvještaje Fabrike cementa Lukavac za 2012 godinu, u kojoj je broj
zaposlenih smanjen sa 220 sa 209, dolazi se do sljedeće računice - Iznos troška plaća i
naknada plaća zaposlenima (ukupno na grupi 520 i 521) iz bilansa uspjeha za 2012
iznosi 5.599.550 KM. Kada se navedeni iznos podjeli sa 12 mjeseci i 209 radnika
dobijemo prosječan bruto iznos plate, jubilarnih naknada i stimulacija od 2.232 KM po
uposlenom. Odnosno, analizirajući Bilans uspjeha za 2011-tu godinu grupe 520 i 521
ukupno iznose 5.548.291KM odnosno, vodeći se istom računicom, 2.101 KM bruto po
zaposleniku FCL-a. Preračunavajući navedene bruto iznose u neto dovijemo da je
prosječan neto iznos plate, jubilarnih naknada i stimulacija u 2012-toj u FCL iznosio
1.545,00 KM po zauposlenom, a u 2011-toj 1.454,00 KM po zaposlenom. Navedene
iznose kada uporedimo sa prosječnom neto platom u opštini Lukavac iz tabele 13 od
770 KM možemo reći da je prosječna plata u Fabrici cementa Lukavac značajno veća
od prosječne plate u opštini u kojoj se ona nalazi.
Tabela - 13: Prosječna neto plaća u KM po opštinama Tuzlanskog kantona
u 2012. godini

Izvor: FZS Mjesečni statistički pregled FBiH po kantonima 02/12
Federalni zavod za programiranje razvoja.
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Tabela - 14: Prosječna neto plaća u KM po opštinama Zeničko-dobojskog
kantona u 2012. godini

Izvor: FZS Mjesečni statistički pregled FBiH po kantonima 02/12
Federalni zavod za programiranje razvoja.

Dakle, iz navedene tabele vidimo da je prosječna neto plata na opštini Lukavac
(770 KM) veća od prosječne neto plate na Tuzlanskom kantonu (735 KM). Koristeći se
finansijskim izvještajima objavljenim sa Sarajevskoj berzi i istom računicom koja je
korištena za Fabriku cementa Lukavac, dolazimo do sljedećih podataka za Tvornicu
cementa Kakanj. Prema Bilansu uspjeha za 2012 godinu, u kojoj je broj zaposlenih
smanjen sa 300 na 281, iznos grupe 520 i 521 (AOP 216) - Troškovi plaća i naknada
plaća zaposlenima iznosi 8.380.570 KM bruto, odnosno 2.485 KM po zaposlenom bruto
mjesečno. Ista vrijednost za TCK za 2011 godinu iznosi 8.470.597 KM odnosno 2.352
KM po zaposlenom mjesečno. Preračunavajući navedene iznose u neto dolazimo do
sledećih neto mjesečnih naknada za 2012-tu godinu od 1720,00 KM i za 2011 godinu u
iznosu od 1628,00 KM u šta su uračunate stimulacije, jubilarne nagrade, otpremnine i
slično. Poredeći navedene iznose za prosječnom neto platom u opštini Kakanj za 2012.
godinu od 975 KM iz tabele 14 primjećujemo da su prosječne neto plate u Tvornici
cementa Kakanj značajno veće od prosječne neto plate u opštini u kojoj se ona nalazi.
Iz navedene tabele vidi se da je prosječna neto plata u opštini Kakanj (975 KM)
značajno veća od prosječne neto plate u Zeničko-dobojskom kantonu (720 KM). Može
se reći da opštine u kojima se nalaze fabrike za proizodnju cementa u BiH, to jest
opštine Lukavac i Kakanj imaju veće neto prosječne plate od prosječnih neto plata
kantona u kojima se nalaze, dok je prosječna neto plata opštine Kakanj veća i od
prosjeka Federacije BiH.
5.3 Komparacija GDP-a per capita Lukavca i Kaknja sa GDP per capita
FBiH
Kako bi smo ocjenili stanje i razvoj lokalnih ekonomija Lukavca i Kaknja i
uticaj industrije cementa na iste opštine analizirat ćemo GDP per capita navedenih
opština i FBiH. Prema procjeni Federalnog zavoda za programiranje razvoja, u 2012
godini u Federaciji BiH, GDP iznosi 16.370 mil. KM, što je u odnosu na prošlu godinu
manje za 0,2 % (GDP u 2011 godini je iznosio 16.402 mil. KM), dok procjena GDP-a
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po glavi stanovnika (prisutni broj stanovnika) u FBiH iznosi 7.001 KM. Najveći
GDP/PC procjenjuje se u Kantonu Sarajevo, a najmanji u Unsko - sanskom kantonu.
Iz naredne tabele vidimo da je GDP per capita u Federaciji BiH 7.001 KM. U
Tuzlanskom kantonu isti iznosi 5.117 KM po glavi stanovnika, dok je u Zeničkodobojskom kantonu nešto veći i iznosi 5.819 KM po glavi stanovnika. Federalni zavod
za statistiku ne radi izračun GDP po kantonima i opštinama. Procjenu za 2012. godinu
po kantonima i opštinama u FBiH izvršio je Federalni zavod za programiranje razvoja
po formuli: (broj zaposlenih u opštini x prosječna plata u opštini X GDP)/(broj
zaposlenih u FBiH x prosječna plata u FBiH). Ovim se dobija približna procjena GDP-a
kantona i općina, jer nisu uzete sve komponente koje utiču na izračun stvarnog GDP-a.
Tabela- 15: Bruto domaći proizvod (GDP) po kantonima u 2012. godini

Izvor: Federalni Zavod za statistiku, Saopćenje broj 14.2.1. od 30.06.2012. godine
Federalni zavod za programiranje razvoja

Za detaljnu analizu opština Lukavca i Kaknja u narednim tabelama dati su
prikazi GDP-a per capita za Tuzlanski kanton i Zeničko-dobojski kanton.
Tabela - 16: Bruto domaći proizvod (GDP) za Tuzlanski kanton u 2012.
godini

Izvor: Federalni Zavod za statistiku, Saopćenje broj 14.2.1. od 30.06.2012. godine
Federalni zavod za programiranje razvoja
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Iz navedene tabele vidimo da GDP per capita za opštinu Lukavac iznosi 5.485
KM, što je veće od GDP-a per capita Tuzlanskog kantona za 368 KM.
Tabela- 17: Bruto domaći proizvod (GDP) za Zeničko-dobojski kanton u
2012. godini

Izvor: Federalni Zavod za statistiku, Saopćenje broj 14.2.1. od 30.06.2012. godine
Federalni zavod za programiranje razvoja

Iz navedene tabele vidimo da GDP per capita opštine Kakanj iznosi 7.200 KM,
što je veće od GDP-a per capita Zeničko-dobojskog kantona kao i od prosjeka
Federacije BiH.
5.4 Komparacija prosječnog broja zaposlenih u fabrikama cementa u BiH i
susjednim državama
Koristeći se finansijskim izvještajima objavljenim na web stranici Sarajevske
berze vrijednosnih papira, uočava se trend smanjenja broja zaposlenih u fabrikama za
proizvodnju cementa u BiH. Tako je krajem 2011. godine FCL imala 220 zaposlenih,
krajem 2012-te je imala 209 zaposlenih dok ih je danas 180. Krajem 2011 godine
Tvornica cementa Kakanj je imala 300 zaposlenih, krajem 2012 je imala 280
zaposlenih, dok ih je danas 273. Ovdje je korisno napomenut da Fabrika cementa
Lukavac ima veći proizvodni kapacitet od Tvornice cementa Kakanj. Smanjenje broja
zaposlenih u navedenim fabrikama su rezultat redovnih i prijevremenih penzionisanja,
gdje se oslobođena radna mjesta gase a poslovi se raspoređuju na slične pozicije sa
sistematizacije poslova.
U narenoj tabeli dat je prikaz svih fabrika u BiH i susjednim državama i broj
uposlenih u njima (trenutni i 1980-ih). Iz tabele se može primjetiti značajan pad broja
zaposlenih u navedenim fabrikama što je posledica razvoja tehnologije, informatizacije i
robotizacije. Neke od njih su pravljene početkom 1900-ih i doživjele su brojne
rekonstrukcije i modernizacije. Među najstarijim se izdvajaju Fabrika cementa u Novom
Popovcu, Srbiji koja je već 1903. godine proizvodila cement i koja je danas u vlasništvu
Holcim grupacije i Fabrika cementa u Solinu, Hrvatskoj koja je nekada bila u vlasništvu
Dalmacija cementa a danas Cemex grupacije. Kao što se vidi iz tabele broj 18 fabrike su
brojale veliki broj zaposlenih. Tako je u fabrici cementa u Beočinu bilo u jednom
periodu nešto ispod 2.000 zaposlenih. Pad broja zaposlenih je prisutan u svim sektorima
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firme. Računovodstvo je olakšano specijalnim računovodstvenim programima i
računarima gdje je potrebno značajno manje ljudi za izvršenje istog obima posla.
Tabela-18: Broj zaposlenih u fabrikama cementa u BiH i susjednim
državama
Naziv fabrike
Asamer Group
Fabrika cementa
Lukavc
Heidelberg cement
Tvornica cementa
Kakanj

Sjedište

Naziv fabrike

Sjedište
Kašteli – Sveti
Juraj
Solin – Sveti
Kajo
Klis –
10. koloviz
Koromač pored
Labina
Našice

Cemex-Dalmacija
cement (3 fabrike)

Holcim Group
Nexe Group

Fabrike cementa u BiH
Broj zaposlenih 1980-ih

Trenutni broj zaposlenih

Lukavac – FCL

492 (1974-te godine)

180

Kakanj – TCK

550 (Od 1978 godine)

273

Fabrike cementa u Hrvatskoj
Broj zaposlenih 1980-ih
Trenutni broj zaposlenih
(1912-te godine)
(1904-te godine)

44.000 širom svijeta grupacija

(1908 godine)
480 (1926-te godine)

(1975-te godine)
Fabrike cementa u Srbiji
Naziv fabrike
Sjedište
Broj zaposlenih 1980-ih
Lafarge
Beočin
1.886 (od 1913-te)
Cementara Titan
Kosjerići
542 (od 1976-te)
Holcim
Novi popovac
780 (od 1903. godine)
Izvor: Samostali rad autora, lični kontakt.

280
1.700 Nexe grupacija
Trenutni broj zaposlenih
352
230
334

Dakle, u tabeli su dati podaci o fabrikama za proizvodnju cementa u BiH i
okruženju. U koloni „Broj zaposlenih 1980-ih“ je upisana i godina otvaranja fabrike
odnosno zvanično puštanje u rad pogona. Broj uposlenih u određenoj fabrici koja
pripada grupaciji je teško doraditi, jer se uposleni često preraspoređuju iz jedne u drugu
fabriku iz grupacije.

6. Diskusija i interpretacija rezultata istraživanja
6.1. Diskusija i analiza rezultata studije slučaja
Pitanja iz anketnog upitnika se mogu grupisati u četri grupe prema oblastima
koju ispituju. Tako, u prvu grupu ulaze prva tri pitanja koja definišu sociološke osobine
ispitivane jedinice iz populacije. Četvrto i peto pitanje iz upitnika spadaju u drugu grupu
i ona daju odgovor na viđenje i percepciju ispitanika o stanju okoliša. U treću grupu
ulaze pitanja od broja šest do broja devet koja ocjenjuju viđenje ispitanika o direknom
uticaju industrije cementa na njihovu lokalnu sredinu. Deseto pitanje pripada četvrtoj
oblasiti koja daje odgovor o stavu ispitanika na visinu kvalitete proizvoda cementara
koji su dostupni na tržištu BiH.
Pitanja iz oblasti socioloških osobina ispitanika imaju za cilj da definišu uzorak,
te da procijene reprezentativnost jedinica iz uzorka. Drugim riječima, da poređenjem
njihovih osobina i zvaničnih osobina cjelokupne ispitivane populacije, ako su takva
dostupna, procijeni da li anketirani uzorak odražava osobine populacije. Ako nema
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značajnih odstupanja znači da je uzorak reprezentativan i obrnuto. Da bi smo to utvrdili
poredili su se odgovori iz ove grupe pitanja sa podacima Federalnog zavoda za statistiku
i zadnjeg popisa stanovništva.
Prvo pitanje na anketnom upitniku je izjašnjavanje o spolu ispitanika. Odgovori
na ovo pitanje su predstavljeni na grafikonu broj 6. Odnos muških (53 %) i ženskih (47
%) ispitanika ne odstupa značajno od zvaničnih podatako o distribuciji spolova u FBiH
[Federalni zavod za statistiku, 2013]. Prema zvaničnim podacima spolna struktura
stanovništva je približno ujednačena (49,64 % muškog i 50,36 % osoba ženskog spola).
Prikupljeni podaci omogućavaju realnu sliku o spolnoj strukturi istraživanog područja
koje je bilo obuhvaćeno anketom.
Dijagram - 7: Spolna struktura ispitanika

Izvor: Samostalan rad autora

Dijagram - 8: Starosna struktura ispitanika

Izvor: Samostalan rad autora

Drugo pitanje iz grupe socioloških osobina je ujedno i drugo pitanje na
anketnom upitniku i odnosi se na starosnu strukturu ispitivanog uzorka. Na pitanje
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„Starost (broj godina)“ ostavljen je prostor za upis broja godina ispitanika. Grafički
prikaz odgovora na ovo pitanje predstavljen je na dijagramu ispod. Na istom se vidi da
je najviše ispitanika starosne dobi između 36 i 45 godina.
Posmatrajući zvanične podatke o starosnoj strukturi preuzetih od Federalnog
zavoda za statistiku, koji su predstavljeni u tabeli 19, primjećujemo da je
najzastupljenije stanovništvo u dobi od 15 do 64 godine na teritoriji Federacije BiH.
Poređenjem zvaničnih podataka i rezultata popisa primjećuje se da nema značajnih
odstupanja u starosnoj strukturi i da uzorak reprezentativno predstavlja osobine
populacije.
Tabela - 19: Starosna struktura stanovništva u FBiH

Izvor: Fedezalni zavod za statistiku, septembar 2002, Sarajevo

Treće pitanje iz grupe socjoloških pitanja je treće pitanje anketnog upitnika a
odnosi se na nivo obrazovanja. Za odgovore na navedeno pitanje ponuđeno je pet
modaliteta. Struktura ispitanika u pogledu nivoa obrazovanja direktno utiče na
razumijevanje anketnih pitanja. Odgovori ispitanika su predstavljeni na grafikonu ispod.
Primjećuje se da je najzastupljeniji odgovor „srednja stručna sprema“.
Dijagram - 9: Nivo obrazovanja ispitanika

Izvor: Samostalan rad autora

Prema zvaničnim podacima, prikazanim u tabeli 20, primjetan je trend rasta
nivoa obrazovanja. Kada se sagledaju i podaci prikupljeni ovom anketom zaključuje se
da je navedeni trend nastavljen. Pomjeren je najmasovniji odgovor sa osnovnog
obrazovanja i niže na srednju stručnu spremu. Navedeni trend je globalng nivoa.
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Korištenjem mehanizacije, robotizacije i informatizacije potrebni su kvalifikovani
radnici. Takav proces je prisutan i u industriji cementa, gdje se smanjuje broj
zaposlenika i usložnjavaju radni zadaci.
Tabela - 20: Struktura stanovništva prema školskoj spremi
Podaci popisa stanovništva (struktura u %)

Izvor: Fedezalni zavod za statistiku, septembar 2002, Sarajevo

Četvrto i peto pitanje iz upitnika spadaju u drugu tematsku grupu pitanja koja
daju odgovor na viđenje i percepciju ispitanika o stanju okoliša. Kroz četvrto pitanje
ispitanik može da zaokruži jedan od sedam modaliteta kako bi izrazio svoj stav o stanju
okoliša u svom gradu. Odgovori na ovo pitanje predstavljeni su na grafikonu ispod.
Dijagram - 10: Stanje okoliša

Izvor: Samostalan rad autora

Na dijagramu 10 se uočava da je najzastupljeniji odgovor „nezadovolja“ , koji je
zabilježen na 143 anketna upitnika od ukupno provedenih 295 upitnika. Nakon njega
rangiran je odgovor “djelimično zadovoljan“ koji je zabilježen na 85 anketnih upitnika.
Ovakav stav ispitanika posljedica je lošijeg kvaliteta zraka na lokacijama gdje je
provedena anketa, naručito u jesenjem i zimskom periodu usljed vegetacijske pauze.
Navedeno dokazuju i zvanična mjerenja onečišćenja zraka koja su posljedica
cjelokupnih industrijskih sistema koji su smješteni na tim lokacijama, a ne samo
industrije cementa. U Izvještaju o kvalitetu zraka na području opštine Lukavac za period
od 09.10.2012. do 13.11.2012. godine je navedeno da je Mobilna stanica za praćenje
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kvaliteta zraka bila postavljena na području opštine Lukavac u vremenu od 09.10.2012.
do 13.11.2012. i 12.09. do 08.10.2013. godine. Stanica je locirana u krugu komunalnog
preduzeća ,,RAD" , u skladu sa prijedlogom od strane opštine Lukavac. Mobilna stanica
je opremljena sa analizatorima i meteorološkim senzorima za mjerenje polutanata u
zraku (sumpordioksida, azotdioksida, ugljenmonoksida, ozona i prašine) kao i
meteoroloških parametara (temperatura zraka, vlažnost zraka, sunčevo zračenje, pravac
i smjer vjetra). Granične vrijednosti kvaliteta zraka, tolerantne vrijednosti kvaliteta
zraka, pragovi upozorenja i pragovi uzbune utvrđeni u Pravilniku o načinu vršenja
monitoringa kvaliteta zraka i definisanju vrsta zagađujućih materija, graničnih
vrijednosti i drugih standarda kvaliteta zraka navedeni su u izvještaju kao i objavljeni u
službenim novinama [Službene novine Federacije BiH, Broj 12/01]
Tabela - 21: Broj satnih intervala u mjesecu kada su koncentracije
polutanata prelazile propisane vrijednosti

Izvor: Izvještaj o kvalitetu zraka na području općine Lukavac za period od 09.10.2012. do
13.11.2012. i od 12.09. do 08.10.2013. godine, Služba za ekologiju Opštine Lukavac

Otpadne vode su takođe važan problem kao posljedica industrijskih sistema. Taj
vid zagađenja nije vidljiv građanima, te o njemu građani slabo razmišljaju. Fabrika
cementa Lukavac procesom modernizacije i zadnjim investicija svela je i taj vid
zagađenja na minimum. U Fabrici cementa Lukavac, pri procesu proizvodnje cementa,
nastaju sljedeće vrste otpadnih voda: procesne, sanitarne i atmosferske. Voda se tretira u
biološkom prečistaču te se nakon toga ispušta u zajedničku kanalizacionu mrežu. Sve
nastale otpadne vode se odvode sistemom fabričke kanalizacije u rijeku Jalu.
Današnja industrijska proizvodnja u Lukavcu ima znanatan uticaj na okoliš.
Razne grane industrije opterećuju okoliš emisijom štetnih tvari u zrak, tlo i vodu, te
negativno utiču na okoliš, biljke, životinje, ljude i ljudsko zdravlje. Kako bi se spriječio
negativan uticaj industrije na okoliš potrebno je planski gospodariti, neprestano ulagati
u modernije i čistije tehnologije, te kontinuirano pratiti emisiju onečišćujućih tvari u
okoliš. Tim pristupom s aspekta zaštite okoliša u industrijskoj proizvodnji osigurano je
spriječavanje većih onečišćenja okoliša ili izazivanja ekoloških nesreća, a naš okoliš
ostavljamo upotrebljivim generacijama koje dolaze iza nas. Međutim, gledajući sa
aspekta da je industrijska proizvodnja pokretač razvoja društva, pa tako i pokretač
ulaganja u čistije i modernije tehnologije te adekvatnu brigu za okoliš, trend smanjenja
industrijske proizvodnje može imati za posljedicu pad standarda, pa tako i druge aspekte
koji mogu negativno utjecati na okoliš. [Arapčić, 2014, pp. 59]
Peto pitanje na anketnom upitniku ispituje, prema mišljenju ispitanika, stepen
zagađenja u gradu gdje se provodi ispitivanje (1-Lukavac, 2-Kakanj – sa vrha anketnog
upitnika). Ovo pitanje nudi ispitaniku mogućnost da zaokruži vrijednost na skali od
jedan do deset, jedan za izuzetno nizak do deset izuzetno visok stepen zagađenja.
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Odgovori na ovo pitanje, prikupljeni provedenom anketom, predstavljeni su na
dijagramu 11.
Dijagram- 11: Stepen zagađenja

Izvor: Samostalan rad autora

Na dijagramu se može primijetiti da je osam najzastupljenija ocjena za stepen
zagađenja koju su zaokružili ispitanici. Posmatrajući i ostale odgovore, ispitanici su
izrazili stav da je relativno visok stepen zagađenosti. Ovakva percepcija uloge industrije
u stepenu zagađenja okoliša na teritoriji ove opštine ne čudi. Industrija se u Lukavcu
počela razvijati krajem XIX vijeka. Naime, tada su udareni temelji današnjoj Fabrici
Sode Lukavac koja je u to vrijeme nosila naziv ''Prva bosanska tvornica amonijačne
sode''. Fabrika sode je poznata ne samo po tome što je bila prva fabrika ovog tipa na
prostoru bivše Jugoslavije i cijelog Balkana nego i po tome što je ova fabrika bila
''odskočna daska'' cijele industrije na području lukavačke opštine. Otvaranje ove fabrike
omogućilo je otvaranje rudnika krečnjaka ''Vijenac'' koji je radio za potrebe ove fabrike,
a kasnije i otvaranje Fabrike cementa Lukavac koja je radila koristeći nusprodukte
Fabrike sode i Rudnika krečnjaka. Godina 1952. je godina pokretanja najvećeg
bosansko-hercegovačkog giganta Koksno-hemijskog kombinata Lukavac odnosno
Koksara. Koksara se pored osnovnog proizvoda koksa bavila proizvodnjom raznih
nusprodukata koksovanja, kao i proizvodnjom azotnog đubriva, preradom vlastitog
sirovog katrana, proizvodnjom industrijske i pitke vode za cijelu opštinu Lukavac itd.
[Mihajlović, Avdić, Avdić, Tunjić, Aganović, Šarić, Sejdinović, Mahmutović, 2012]
Šesto pitanje na anketnom upitniku je prvo iz grupe koja ocjenjuju viđenje
ispitanika o direknom uticaju industrije cementa na njihovu lokalnu sredinu. Ovo pitanje
je kao i predhodno formulisano pomoću numeričke skale, gdje se od ispitanika traži da
procijeni direktni upicaj fabrike cementa na količinu zagađenosti u ispitivanoj sredini.
Rezultati na ovo pitanje su predstavljeni ispod.
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Dijagram - 12: Uticaj fabrike cementa na količinu zagađenosti životne
sredine

Izvor: Samostalan rad autora

Najzastupljeniji odgovor na šesto pitanje je vrijednost šest. Ispitanici su svjesni
da na zagađenost njihove životne sredine ima drugih zagađivača. Kroz odgovore na
sedmo pitanje dolazi se do stava ispitanika o smanjenju negativnih uticaja fabrike
cementa na zagađenost životne sredine. Kroz predhodna poglavlja, kroz zvanične mjere
koje su poduzete preko investicija, ugradnje vrećastih filtera i osavremenjavanja procesa
proizvodnje, se dokazuje smanjenje negativnih uticaja na životnu sredinu u obje
ispitivane fabrike cementa. Odgovore koje su davali ispitanici su predstavljeni na
dijagramu 13.
Dijagram -13: Primijećeno smanjenje negativnog uticaja fabrike cementa
na zagađenost životne sredine

Izvor: Samostalan rad autora
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Na grafikonu 13 se jasno vidi da su ispitanici svjesni smanjenja negativnog
uticaja fabrika cementa na njihovu životnu sredinu. Nroz naredno, osmo pitanje na
anketnom upitniku se ocjenjuje pozitivna strana industrije cementa. Ispitanicima je
ponuđeno da zaokruže vrijednost na skali od jedan do deset kako bi izrazili svoje
mišljenje o uticaju industrije cemeneta na ekonomiju opština u kojima žive. Takođe im
je ostavljena mogućnost da zaokruže vrijednost 98 za odgovor „ne znam“. Odgovori na
osmo pitanje predstavljeni su na grafikonu 14.
Dijagram -14: Uticaj industrije cementa na lokalnu ekonomiju

Izvor: Samostalan rad autora

Dakle, na dijagramu 14 se vidi da ispitanici imaju visoko mišljenje o pozitivnom
uticaju industrije cementa na ekonomiju opština u kojima žive. Deveto pitanje je
posljednje iz grupe pitanja koja ocjenjuju viđenje ispitanika o direknom uticaju
industrije cementa na njihovu lokalnu sredinu. U devetom pitanju ispitanik treba da se
opredjeli koji je po njegovom mišljenju veći efekat od industrije cementa, pozitivni
ekonomski ili negativni ekološki. Odgovori na deveto pitanje predstavljeni su na
dijagramu 15.
Grafikon -15: Efekti industrije cementa na lokalnu sredinu

Izvor: Samostalan rad autora
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Na dijagramu 15 se vidi da 71% ispitanika smatra da su pozitivni ekonomski
efekti veći od negarivnih ekoloških efekata, dok je 29% ispitanika kontra mišljenja.
Pregovaračka moć kupaca, gdje je naglašena subjektivnost i neinformisanost ispitanika
po ovom pitanju.
6.2.Diskusija i analiza rezultata komparacije GDP-a per capita
U radu su komparirani GDP-a per capita Lukavca i Kaknja sa GDP-om per
capita FBiH. Zahvaljujući podacima Federalnog zavoda za statistiku i procjenama
Federalnog zavoda za programiranje razvoja, komparirani su životni standardi Lukavca
i Kaknja sa prosjekom Federacije BiH pomoću GDP-a per capita navedenih opština i
prosjeka Federacije BiH, a sve u cilju ocjene uticaja industrije cementa na razvoj
lokalnih ekonomija. U radu su nalaze uporedni pregledi GDP-a per capita po kantonima
Federacije BiH, gdje se vidi da su Tuzlanski kanton i Zeničko-dobojski kanton među
prvih šest kantona po visini GDP-a per capita, što je posljedica razvijene industrije u tim
kantonima. Takođe su poređeni GDP per capita opština Lukavac i Kakanj unutar
navedenih kantona, gdje se vidi da je GDP per capita navedenih opština veći od
prosjeka svojih kantona iako navedene opštine nisu glavne u svojim kantonima i u
njima nisu smještene kantonalne državne institucije koje značajno utiču na pokazatelj.
Opština Kakanj sa svojim GDP-per capita od 7.200 KM premašuje ne samo prosjek
Zeničko-dobojskog kantona (5.819 KM) nego i prosjek Federacije BiH od 7.001 KM na
koji najviše utiče GDP per capita Kantona Sarajevo koji iznosi čak 13.437 KM i u kome
su nalaze veliki broj državnih institucija. Navedeno poređenje predstavljeno je na
dijagramu 16. ispod.
Dijagram – 16 : GDP-per capita
PROSJEK FBIH

7,001.00

ZE-DO KANTON

5,819.00

OPŠTINA KAKANJ

7,200.00

TUZLANSKI KANTON

5,117.00

OPŠTINA LUKAVAC

5,485.00
Izvor : Samostalan rad autora

Generalno može se reći da opštine u kojima se nalaze fabrike za proizvodnju
cementa, Lukavca i Kaknja, imaju relativno visok GDP-per capita i da industrija
cementa ima pozitivan uticaj na GDP navedenih opština.
6.3. Diskusija i komparacija plata uposlenih u industriji cementa
Do podataka o platama u fabrikama za proizvodnju cementa se teže dolazi, jer se
u navedenim fabrikama taj podatak smatra poslovnom tajnom. Međutim, zahvaljujući
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obliku organizovanja društava (dioničko društvo) u Fabrici cementa Lukavac i Tvornici
cementa Kakanj i obavezi objavljivanja finansijskih izvještaja na Sarajevskoj berzi
vrijednosnih papira, došlo se do sljedećeg - zapaženo je da je prosječna neto plata u
opštini Lukavac od 770 KM veća od prosjeka Tuzlanskog kantona (735 KM). Opština
Kladanj ima znatno višu prosječnu neto platu (975 KM) od prosjeka Zeničko-dobojskog
kantona (720 KM) kao i od prosječne neto plate Federacije BiH, koja iznosi 830 KM za
poređeni period. Preračunavanjem iznosa grupe 520 i 521 (AOP 216) - Troškovi plaća i
naknada plaća zaposlenima, dolazi se do neto plata, menadžerskih nakanada,
stimulacija, jubilarnih nagrada, otpremnina za FCL u 2011-toj godini od 1.454 KM, u
2012 u iznosu od 1.545 KM neto po uposleniku mjesečno. Ista vrijednost za TCK za
2011-tu godinu iznosi 1.628 KM i 2012-oj godini u iznosu od 1.720 KM neto po
uposleniku mjesečno. Navedeno je predstavljeno na sljedećem dijagramu.
Dijagram – 17 : Prosječna neto plata i primanja u 2012-toj godini

PLATE I NAKNADE TCK

1720
1545

PROSJEK FBiH

830
720
975
735
770

OPŠTINA KAKANJ
OPŠTINA LUKAVAC

Izvor : Samostalan rad autora

Na dijagramu se vidi da iznosi grupe 520 i 521 (AOP 216) koji uključuje plate,
doprinose na/iz plate, menadžerske nakanade, stimulacije, jubilarne nagrade i
otpremnine za FCL i TCK značajno nadmašuju ostale prosječne neto plate prikazane na
grafikonu. Zbog omjera navedene razlike možemo reći da prosječna neto plata u
Fabrici cementa Lukavac i Tvornici cementa Kakanj nadmašuju prosječnu neto platu
Federacije Bosne i Hercegovine kao i njihovih opština i kantona u kojima se nalaze.
6.4. Diskusija i analiza rezultata komparacije broja zaposlenih
Dijagram -18: Kretanje broja zaposlenih u FCL i TCK

Izvor: Samostalan rad autora
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Opšti trend modernizacije i roborizacije ima za posljedicu smanjenja broja
zaposlenih u fabrikama što nije zaobišlo ni industriju cementa. Fabrika cementa
Lukavac i Tvornica cementa Kakanj su početkom 1990-ih zapošljavalje oko 600 ljudi
dok danas bilježe rekordno nizak broj zaposlenih (FCL-180, TCK-273 zaposlena).
Nevedeno je prikazano na dijagramu ispod.
Ovakav trend je primjetan i u drugim fabrikama cementa iz okruženja. Strani
kapital i današnja tehnologija zahtjeva edukovan mladi radni kadar, koji pored
osnovnog zvanja mora da bude informatički pismen, aktivno govori bar jedan strani
jezik i da je spreman na cijeloživotno učenje.

7. Zaključak
Kroz ovaj rad su valorizovani i pozitivni i negarivni efekti industrije cementa na razvoj
lokalnih ekonomija Lukavca i Kaknja. Predstavljeni su značajni pozitivni efekti kroz lančano
uvezivanje dobavljača i kupaca, preko direktnih izdataka državi preko doprinosa, poreza i taksi.
Negativni efekti industrije se smanjuju, što je pokazano kroz investicije u industriji cementa i
praćenje svijetskih trendova u toj grani industrije. Navedene zaključke su potvrdili i ispitanici
kroz provedenu anketu sa određenim odstupanjima.
Detaljna analiza industrije cementa pomoću pet segmenata Porterovog modela pokazuje
da industriji cementa ne prijeti velika opasnost od ulaska novih konkurenata zbog relativno
visokog početnog uloga i problema ekonomski pristupačnih sirovina, da ne postoji veliki
intenzitet suparništva među postojećim konkurentima i da je marketinška strategija orjentisana
na kvalitet proizvoda. Pregovaračka moć kupaca je srednje jačine, dok je opasnost od
supstitucijskih proizvoda niska. Pregovaračka moć dobavljača je teoretski visoka, zbog čega su
FCL i TCK osigurale sigurnost u snadbjevanju sirovina kroz vlasničku strukturu nad osnovnim
sirovina.
Interes za ovu temu lokalne zajednice mora biti veći, kako bi ista imala bolju percepciju
o industriji cementa koja je smještena u njenoj blizini, i tako mogla sugerisati u stvaranju
povoljnijeg zakonskog okruženja za sve, pravljenju ispravnih odluka i odobrenja. Takođe,
ulagači u ovu granu industrije morali bi više pažnje pokloniti ovoj temi istraživanja, kako bi
procjenili rizik ulaganja, te sektor za odnose sa javnošću i ekologiju unutar fabrika za
proizvodnju cementa kako bi stekli osnovano mišljenje o binitetu firme i efektima na javnost.
Poseban fokus interesovanja mora biti i viših nivoa vlasti, kako bi se ukazalo na potrebu zaštite
ove grane industrije koja proizilazi iz činjenice povećanja uvoza cementa, i neiskorištenosti
maksimalnih kapaciteta fabrika cementa koje se nalaze u BiH.
Na osnovu naprijed navedenih činjenica koje se odnose na uticaj industrije cementa na
razvoj lokalnih zajednica Lukavca i Kaknja, može se zaključiti sljedeće:
− Rezultati naučnih istraživanja koji su prezentirati u okviru rada, treba da daju određeni
doprinos kroz ekonomske efekte i efekte u mogućim novim organizacionim riješenjima.
− Neophodno je unapređenje naučne misli o uticaju industrije cementa na održivi razvoj
lokalnih ekonomija Lukavca i Kaknja
− Neophodno je unapređenje naučne misli o trendovima u industriji cementa,
− Neophodno je formiranje odjeljenja unutar fabrika proizvođača cementa prema
rezultatima ankete i analize rezultata prema određenim osobinama populacije.
− U praktičnom smislu očekuju se efekti u mogućnosti da procijenimo isplativost
potencijalnog ulaganja u ovu granu industrije, bilo kroz proširenje postojećih kapaciteta
ili izgradnju novih.
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Abstract
In order to accurately determine the effect of the cement industry in the development of
local economies, the paper analyzes in detail the cement industry through the competitive
forces Porter and determinants of these industries. Also, the paper compares the GDP of
municipalities Lukavac and Kakanj with average GDP of the Federation Bosnia and
Herzegovina and average wages in these factories with an average wages in the
Federation. The paper counts proportion of employees in the total number of employees in
the municipalities in which are located cement factories. The paper include a study of the
awareness and perception of residents from Lukavca and Kaknja about the impact of a
cement factory on the ecology and economy of their local environment. The insights that
were obtained represent a detailed picture of the cement industry in Bosnia and
Herzegovina..
Keywords: Cement industry, Lukavac, Kakanj
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Prilog 1
EKONOMSKI FAKULTET UNIVERZITET U TUZLI

UPITNIK ZA OCJENU NETO EFEKATA INDUSTRIJE CEMENTA
NA LOKALNU ZAJEDNICU
Juni 2014.
[1] Lukavac [2] Kakanj
1. Pol:
(1) Ženski
(2) Muški
2. Starost _______ (broj godina)
3. Nivo obrazovanja:
(1) Osnovna škola i niže
(2) Srednja stručna sprema
(3) Viša stručna sprema (4) Visoka stručna sprema
(99) Bez odgovora
4. Da li ste zadovoljni stanjem okoliša u vašoj lokalnoj sredini ?
(1) Potpuno nezadovoljan
(2) Nezadovoljan
(3) Djelimično zadovoljan
(4) Zadovoljan
(5) Vrlo zadovoljan (98) Ne znam
(99) Bez odgovora
5. Molimo Vas da ocjenite stepen zagađenja u Vašem gradu ?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
(98)
Ne znam
Izuzetno nizak...
...Izuzetno visok
6. Molimo Vas da ocjenite uticaj fabrike cementa na količinu zagađenosti Vaše životne
sredine ?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
(98)
Ne znam
Izuzetno nizak...
...Izuzetno visok
7.
Smatrate li da se smanjuje negativni uticaj fabrike cementa na zagađenost Vaše
životne sredine ?
(1) Da
(2) Ne
8. Molimo Vas da ocjenite pozitivni uticaj industrije cementa na ekonomiju Vaše
opštine?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
(98)
Izuzetnonizak...
...Izuzetno visok Ne znam
9.
Da li su po Vašem mišljenju veći pozitivni ekonomski efekti ili negativni efekti
industrije cementa na zagađenost u Vašoj životnoj sredini ? Veći su :
(1) Pozitivni efekti
(2) Negativni efekti
10. Rangirajte skalom (1,2,3,4,5,6) kvalitet proizvoda ponuđača cementa na tržištu BiH?
[ ] Fabrika cementa Lukavac
[ ] Tvornica cementa Kakanj
[ ] Lafarge cement
[ ] Duna-Drava cement
[ ] Nexe Grupa
[ ] Cemex

HVALA VAM NA SARADNJI !
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Prilog 2:
Redni broj pitanja

Pitanje

ID

Redni broj ispitanika

Q1

Pol

Tumačenje simbola – Kodovnik
Opis varijable
Kod(ovi)
Nominalna varijabla

Objašnejnje koda

1

Ženski

2

Muški

-

-

1

Osnovna škola i niže

2

Srednja školska sprema

3

Viša stručna sprema

4

Visoka stručna sprema

99

Bez odgovora

1

Potpuno nezadovoljan

2

Nezadovoljan

3

Djelimično zadovoljan

4

Zadovoljan

Q2
Starost (broj godina)

Q3

Q4

Nivo obrazovanja

Da li ste zadovoljni stanjem
okoliša u Vašoj lokalnoj
sredini?

Scale varijabla

Nominalna varijabla

Ordinalna varijabla

5

Vrlo zadovoljan

98

Ne znam

99
1

Bez odgovora
Izuzetno nizak

2
3
4

Q5

Molimo Vas da ocjenite
stepen zagađenja u Vašem
gradu?

5
Ordinalna varijabla

6
7
8
9
10

Izuzetno visok

98

Ne znam

1

Izuzetno nizak

2
3
4

Q6

Molimo Vas da ocjenite uticaj
fabrike cementa na količinu
zagađenosti Vaše životne
sredine?

5
Ordinalna varijabla

6
7
8
9

Q7

Smatrate li da se smanjuje
negativni uticaj fabrike

Ordinalna varijabla
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10

Izuzetno visok

98

Ne znam

1

Da
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cementa na zagađenost Vaše
životne sredine?

2

Ne

1

Izuzetno nizak

2
3
4
Molimo Vas da ocjenite
pozitivni uticaj industrije
cementa na ekonomiju Vaše
opštine?

Q8

5
Ordinalna varijabla

6
7
8
9

Da li su po Vašem mišljenju
veći pozitivni ekonomski ili
negativni efekti industrije
cementa na zagađenost u
Vašoj životnoj sredini? Veći
su:

Q9

Q10_II
Q10

Q10_IV
Q10_V

Izuzetno visok

98

Ne znam

1

Pozitivni efekti

2

Negativni efekti

Ordinalna varijabla

Q10_I

Q10_III

10

Fabrika cem Lukavac
Rangirajte skalom
(1,2,3,4,5,6) kvalitet proizvoda
ponuđača cementa na tržištu
BiH?

Tvornica cem Kakanj
Ordinalna varijabla

Lafarge cement
Duna-Drava cement
Nexe-Grupa

Q10_VI

Cemex
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Apstrakt
Predmet istraživanja u radu definiše dvije dimenzije: problemsku i prostornu. Problemski
obuhvat se odnosi na analizu privrede nerazvijenog područja Tuzlanskog kantona u
dinamičkom i strukturnom pogledu. Druga dimenzija je prostorna, te podrazumijeva
sagledavanje ekonomsko-razvojne pozicije nerazvijenog područja kantona, kao i promjena
u tom pogledu. Dobiveni rezultati pokazali su značajne disproporcije u regionalnom razvoju
područja Tuzlanskog kantona. Analizom podataka se potvrdilo da na području kantona
postoji kvalitetna socio-ekonomska osnova za intenzivniji razvoj i prevazilaženje problema
neravnomijernog razvoja, a koji se ogleda u značajnim kapacitetima prirodnih resursa,
povoljnom geo-klimatskom položaju, razvijenoj infrastrukturi i sl.
Ključne reči: regionalni razvoj, nerazvijena područja, neravnomijeran razvoj

1. UVOD
Preferiranje (strukturnog) granskog aspekta razvoja u odnosu na prostornu
dimenziju, rezultiralo je sve većim regionalnim nejednakostima ugrožavajući, pri tome,
stabilnost ukupnog razvoja i nivo socijalnog blagostanja. Takođe, disproporcije u
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razvoju regionalnih područja uslijedile su kao posljedica uticaja raznih faktora, i to:
razlika u nivou znanja i talenta ljudskog faktora, nejednake primjene tehničko tehnološkog progresa, raznolikosti obilja prirodnih resursa, raspoloživosti finansijskog
kapitala, nejednakosti u nivou investiranja, karaktera postojeće privredne strukture i dr.
U Bosni i Hercegovini, u ekonomskoj regiji sjeveroistočna Bosna, posebno na
području Tuzlanskog kantona (TK), evidentne su i vrlo izražene razlike između
pojedinih općinskih područja u pogledu njihovog učešća u osnovnim proizvodnim
faktorima (materijalnim i kadrovskim) kao i u ostvarenim efektima, posebno u nivou
razvijenosti. Nerazvijeno područje TK (kojeg čine općine Čelić, Doboj Istok, Kalesija,
Kladanj, Sapna, Srebrenik i Teočak) zauzima prostor od 1.108 km2 ili 42 % teritorije
TK odnosno 16 % teritorije ekonomske regije sjeveroistočna BiH. [Klapić, 2002.]
U okviru rada, pri analiza stanja i ocjeni mogućnosti razvoja privrede općina TK
u pogledu nivoa njihove razvijenosti koristi se metodologija Federalnog zavoda za
programiranje razvoja Sarajevo. Na osnovu analize osnovnih ekonomskih agregata
(investicija, zaposlenosti, nezaposlenosti, GDP-a, GDP-a p.c., vanjskotrgovinske
razmjene) utvrđeno je da na području TK je izražena disproporcija u nivou razvijenosti
općina.
S obzirom na definisani predmet istraživanja, opšti cilj rada je evaluacija
ekonomsko razvojne pozicije općina nerazvijenog područja TK u kantonalnoj privredi i
mogućnosti unaprjeđenja njihovog razvoja. Istraživačka hipoteza rada glasi:
intenziviranjem ulaganja i promjenom privredne strukture općina na nerazvijenom
području TK bitno će se unaprijediti njihov razvoj, samim tim i nivo razvijenosti
Kantona.
Investicije su novčana ulaganja u privrednu djelatnost radi stjecanja prihoda, tj.,
"ulaganje u sadašnjosti koje, uz prihvatljiv stepen rizika, donosi uvećane učinke u
budućnosti" [Ibreljić, 2006. pp. 11.]. Ukupna zaposlenost izuzetno je važan faktor
razvoja datog područja, a stopa zaposlenosti je opšteprihvaćen faktor dostignutog nivoa
razvijenosti. Bruto domaći proizvod je ključni makroekonomski agregat kojim se
iskazuje ekonomska aktivnost datog područja u datom periodu. Vanjskotrgovinska
razmjena odražava stanje proizvodne specijalizacije i osvajanja učešća na tržištu drugih
zemalja sa jedne strane, te vrijednost učešća stranih proizvoda na domaćem tržištu sa
druge strane.
Rezultati analize podataka u radu pokazali su da u TK postoji dobra socioekonomska osnova za razvoj. Međutim, evidentno je da taj pristup razvoju nije dostupan
u svim dijelovima ravnomijerno, što ima za posljedicu različte nivoe razvijenosti. Bitno
je naglasiti da se akcenat u radu stavlja na nerazvijena područja kojim se treba posebno
posvetiti pažnja u pronalaženju adekvatnih mjera implementacije razvojnih ciljeva i
mjera na ovim područima Kantona.
Provedeno istraživanje, u skladu sa postavljenom hipotezom, potvrđuje, da bi se,
dinamiziranjem razvoja i promjenom privredne strukture bitno unaprijedio razvoj
nerazvijenog područja kantona, tj., prevazišlo postojeće stanje nerazvijenosti i velike
disproporcije u nivou razvijenosti između razvijenog i nerazvijenog dijela područja TK.
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2. Pregled literature na temu ekonomskog razvoja
nerazvijenih zemalja
U ekonomskom razvoju bilo kojeg područja, granske ili strukturne dimenzije,
izuzetno je važna i prostorna komponenta. Većina autora saglasna je u činjenici da se
brojna pitanja ekonomsko-regionalne razvojne tematike efikasnije rješavaju u užem
regionalnom okviru, nego u sklopu granskog pristupa, odnosno globalno - na nivou
cjelokupne privrede.
Tako, akademik H. Hadžiomerović, pri pojmovnom određivanju regionalne
dimenzije ekonomskog razvoja kao
nužni
uslov,
preferirao
je tri
komponente:optimizaciju razmještaja privrednih kapaciteta;ostvarenje ciljeva
ekonomske politike iizvoznu orijentaciju u proizvodnji.[Hadžiomerović, 1984.]
B. Kubović, sadržaj ekonomsko-regionalnog aspekta svodi na (sva) relevantna
pitanja razvojnog karaktera u vezi sa ekonomskom strukturom, ekonomskim sistemom i
ekonomskom politikom. Drugim riječima, regionalna komponenta tretira se kao poseban
aspekt razvojnog procesa koji se odvija na užim područima nacionalnog prostora i
uvjetujući je faktor ostvarenja optimalnog granskog i globalnog razvoja na nivou zemlje
i regiona.[Kubović, 1974.]
Regionalni aspekt prema A. Bogunoviću poseban je oblik ekonomskog i
društvenog razvoja koji, pored globalnog i granskog aspekta, u razvojnoj politici, ima u
vidu prostornu dimenziju. Sam razvoj (u regionalnoj dimenziji) posmatra se kao
dinamički proces transformacje i unapređenja regionalnih struktura u cilju stvaranja
novih potencijala na ekonomskom i društvenom planu.[Bogunović, 1991.]
K. PapićiS. Kamenica skreću pažnju na činjenicu da se do sada regionalni aspekt
razvoja, uglavnom ograničavao na problem privredno nedovoljno razvijenihpodručja.
Oni sa razlogom upozoravaju na važnost šireg poimanja regionalne komponente, pri
čemu bi sadržaj regionalnog aspekta zahvatao i razvoj sistema naselja, razvojnih centara,
osovina razvoja i sl.[Kamenica, 1976., Papić, 1977.]
Prema I.Ibreljiću, regionalna politika obuhvata “sve mjere nacionalne,
regionalne ili lokalne vlasti koje utiču na ekonomsko stanje jedne ili više
regija.“[Ibreljić, 1994.]
Motive regionalne politike J. Osmankovićdiferencira na ekonomske i političke.
Ekonomski se identifikuju u realizaciji potrebe ravnomjernog razvoja, rješavanju
neravnomjernosti i optimizaciji profita po osnovu adekvatne alokacije kapitala u
proizvodnju. Politički se manifestuju u eliminisanju nezadovoljstva stanovništva
nerazvijenih područja, smanjenju migracija stanovništva itd.[Osmanković, 2001.]
M. Šverko u efikasnom upravljanju ekonomskim regionalnim razvojem, naročito,
prepoznaje:mogućnosti
ublažavanja
regionalnih
nejednakosti
(ekonomskih,
socijalnih);potrebu ubrzanja razvoja regija i nacionalne privrede;mogućnosti optimalnog
korištenjaspecifičnih razvojnih i drugih potencijala na lokalnim i regionalnim
nivoima;mogućnost uspostavljanja racionalne sektorske i teritorijalne podjele
rada.[Šverko, 1995.]
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Značaj regionalne dimenzije razvoja R. Stojanović vidi u mogućnosti
dinamiziranja ukupnog razvoja i u adekvatnijoj teritorijalnoj podjeli rada tj.,
racionalizaciji proizvodnje. [Stojanović, 1981.]
Značaj regionalnog razvoja, M. Kantalićvidi u “povećanju efikasnosti
nacionalnog ekonomskog razvoja i postizanja uravnotežnog razvoja među regijama. On
ističe da bi regionalna politika trebala stvoriti optimalne uslove za razvoj regija s ciljem
povećanja ekonomske moći cijelog regionalnog područja“.[Kantalić, 2005.]
Ako sagledamo rezultate istraživanja djelovanja politike EU i analize postignutih
efekata dolazi se do sljedećih spoznaja. Regionalna politika je druga finansijska politika
EU, unatočslabostima ove politike koje su bile njen sastavni dio. Uspjeh regionalne
politike Unije ogleda se prije svega, u pružanju pomći zaostalim područima koja su
zahvaljući ovoj pomoći iz kategorije zaostalih regiona dostigla razvojni status razvijenih
i unaprijeđenih regiona kao što je to slučaj u pojedinim dijelovima Irske i
Portugala.Međutim, s druge strane, efekti regionalne politike EU nisu bili istog
intenziteta na drugim područima, gdje su ti efekti značajno manji bili. To potvrđuje i
konstatacija istraživanja House of Lords-a [House of Lords, 2008,pp. 26],koje je
pokazalo da je u periodu 1995-2005., stopa rasta u Irskoj iznosila 4 pp iznad prosjeka
EU, dok su Grčka sa 1,5 pp, i Španija sa 0,7 pp, ostvarile znatno niže efekte razvoja
regionalne politike. Ova pojava je prisutna i kod drugi zemalja članica EU koje su
ostvarivale različite nivoe regionalnog razvoja pri istim ili sličnim obimom pomoći.
Poznati autori regionalne ekonomske misli sa prostora ex Jugoslavije B. Kubović
i A. Bogunovićza postizanje unutarregionalnog optimuma, sugerišu usklađenost
sljedećih unutar-regionalnih pitanja: (1) između regionalnih proizvodnih resursa na
jednoj strani i kapitala za njihovo korištenje na drugoj strani, (2) između proizvodnih
faktora i privredne infrastrukture, (3) između proizvodnih i neproizvodnih djelatnosti i
infrastrukture, (4) između proizvodnih faktora pojedinih djelatnosti (usklađenost), (5)
između proizvodnih faktora i ostalih faktora proizvodnje, (6) između zahtjeva (potreba)
za lokacijom (prostor) privrednih kapaciteta, s jedne strane i raspoloživog fizičkog
prostora i drugih lokacionih faktora, s druge strane, (7) između nivoa koncentracije
privrednih sadržaja i stanovništva (urbana koncentracija) s jedne strane i materijalnih i
drugih uvjeta života i rada stanovništva, s druge strane.
Kao što se iz ovog pregleda može zaključiti, pored granskog, izuzetno je važan i
regionalni aspekt tj., teritorijalna dimenzija razvoja. Činjenica je da postizanje
racionalnog ekonomskog razvoja i efekata razvoja na nivou zemlje i na užem
teritorijalnom tj., regionalnom nivou, moguće samo uz uvažavanje regionalne
komponente.

3. Analiza i ocjena rezultata u razvoju nerazvijenog dijela područja
tuzlanskog kantona (empirijsko istraživanje)
3.1. Teritorijalna identifikacija nerazvijenog dijela područja Tuzlanskog kantona
Prema metodologiji Federalnog zavoda za programiranje razvoja, općine TK
svrstane su u sljedeće grupe:
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A – razvijene općine sa stepenom razvijenosti iznad prosjeka Federacije BiH, u
koje spadaju: Tuzla (indeks 137,5), Banovići (121,6), Gračanica (117,0),
Gradačac (112,0), Živinice (104,7) i Lukavac (92,2)2.
B – nerazvijene općine i to:
B1- nedovoljno razvijene- čiji je stepen razvijenosti u rasponu od 80 do
100 % nivoa federalnog prosjeka. Skupinu nedovoljno razvijenih općina čine:
Srebrenik (indeks 96,8), Doboj-Istok (94,2), Čelić (90,0), Kladanj (87,6) i
Kalesija (83,1).
B2- ekstremno ili izrazito nerazvijene - čiji stepen razvijenosti je ispod 80
% prosjeka Federacije BiH. Ovu skupinu općina čine dvije općine: Sapna (indeks
68,0) i Teočak (51,6).

Analiziranipodacidobijeni su primjenomstatističkihmetodaobrade iprikupljanja
podataka jedinica lokalne samouprave(općine) iz raznovrsnih statističkih godišnjaka,
izvještaja i strategija. Značajne fundamentalne konstatacije i zapažanja autori su sumirali
i predstavili unastavku.

3.2. Investicije
U posmatranom periodu (2005-2010) ukupno je investirano u privredu TK 2,36
mlrd., KM, što je 13 % investicija realizovanih na nivou FBiH. Od toga u privredu
nerazvijenih općina (7 općina) uloženo je tek 254,4 mil., KM ili 10,7 % a u privredi
razvijenih 2,10 mlrd., KM ili 89,3 %.
Nepovoljan je takođe, i omjer u skupini nerazvijenih općina s obzirom da
nedovoljno razvijene općine (5 općina i to: Čelić, Doboj-Istok, Kalesija, Kladanj i
Srebrenik) participiraju sa 9,5 % u ukupnim investicijama Tuzlanskog kantona, a
izrazito nerazvijene (Sapna i Teočak) tek sa 1,2 %. Komparacijom učešća u stanovništvu
i ostvarenim investicijama, nerazvijene općine ostvaruju učešće u stanovništvu od 27,4
% a u investicijama 10,7 %, dok razvijene u stanovništvu participiraju sa 72,6 % a u
investicijama visokih 89,3 %.
Tabela – 1: Ostvarene investicije na području TK (2005-2010) u 000 KM
Godina

Općine
2005

%

10.049
33.340
18.046
54.735
133.834
25.629

3,3
10,8
5,8
17,7
43,3
8,3

2008

2010

Kumulativ
2005.2011

Učešće u
%

Stopa rasta
2005/2011

84.152
234.208
171.022
419.751
1.073.435
126.616

3,6
9,9
7,2
17,8
45,4
5,4

18,6
-1,4
5,2
-0,4
0,9
-3,6

%

A) razvijene
Banovići
Gračanica
Gradačac
Lukavac
Tuzla
Živinice

14.975
67.925
35.898
142.018
251.355
28.810

23.649
30.974
23.345
54.053
140.859
21.385

2

7,2
9,4
7,1
16,4
42,7
6,5

Napomena: Imajući u viduvisok nivo BDP p.c. općine Lukavac (5.129 KM u 2010.) u odnosu na
većinu općina TK, ovaj pokazatelj rangira općinu Lukavac na treću poziciju u Kantonu-iza Tuzle (8.410 KM) i
Banovića (8.353 KM), kao i činjenicu da se BDP p.c. preferira u odnosu na sve ostale pokazatelje, ova općina
uvrštena je u razvijene općine
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Total (A)

275.633

89,1

540.981

294.265

89,2

2.109.184

89,3

1,1

B) nerazvijene
Čelić
Doboj-East
Kalesija
Kladanj
Srebrenik

1.921
5.125
3.331
5.421
15.770

0,6
1,7
1,1
1,8
5,1

B1) nedovoljno razvijene
3.436
4.067
1,2
5.792
3.929
1,2
10.688
5.954
1,8
10.394
5.931
1,8
20.435
11.179
3,4

14.930
26.342
45.994
39.033
99.410

0,6
1,1
1,9
1,7
4,2

16,1
-5,3
12,2
1,7
-6,6

Total (B1)

31.568

10,2

50.745

225.709

9,5

-1,2

31.060

9,4

B2) ekstremno nerazvijene
Sapna
Teočak

1.509
346

0,5
0,1

6.026
2.728

3.138
1.225

1,0
0,4

21.632
7.087

0,9
0,3

15,7
28,7

Total(B2)

1.855

0,6

8.754

4.363

1,3

28.719

1,2

18,6

33.421

10,8

59.499

35.423

10,7

254.428

10,7

0,9

309.055

100

600.480

329.688

100

2.363.609

100

1,1

Total
(B = B1+B2)
TOTAL TK
(A+B)
FBiH

2.440.045

4.229.995

2.715.051

18.090.095

2,1

Sources: (1) Statistički godišnjak FBiH (2) Federacija u brojkama (3) Tuzlanski kanton u
brojkama, FZSSarajevo,(2) Strategija ekonomskog razvoja TK, 2009-2013 , Ekonomski institut
Sarajevo/Tuzla, 2008

Očigledan je veliki debalans u teritorijalnoj lokaciji investicija i razmještaju
stanovništva. Ako se posmatraju ostvarene investicije po stanovniku podaci pokazuju da
je u nerazvijenim općinama uloženo tek 1.859 KM za srednjoročje (2005-2010) a u
razvijenim 5.823 KM, tj., tri puta više. [Hodžić, 2011., pp. 11-30] U skupini
nerazvijenih općina, izrazito nerazvijene općine po navedenom pokazatelju takođe,
zaostaju u periodu 2005-2010., gdje je investirano 1.420 KM, a u skupini nedovoljno
razvijenih 1.935 KM ili za 36 % više. U posmatranom periodu (2005-2010) ukupno je
investirano u privredu TK 2,36 mlrd., KM, što je 13 % investicija realizovanih na nivou
FBiH. Od toga u privredu nerazvijenih općina (7 općina) uloženo je tek 254,4 mil., KM
ili 10,7 % a u privredi razvijenih 2,10 mlrd., KM ili 89,3 %.
3.3. Zaposlenost
U privredi TK ukupan broj zaposlenih u 2012. u nivou je oko 81.000 lica, gdje u
odnosu na 2011. bilježi se smanjenje broja zaposlenih za oko 2.000 lica. Kada je riječ o
stopi zaposlenosti Kantona, ona je u nivou 16,1 % u odnosu na stanovništvo, ili 45,1 % u
odnosu na radnu snagu. Na području nerazvijenih općina TK u svim djelatnostima
ukupno je zaposleno 12.691 radnika što čini 15,7 % ukupne zaposlenosti ovog Kantona.
Komparacija sa učešćem u stanovništvu (27,4 %) ukazuje na veliku disproporciju u
nerazvijenom području TK u pogledu nivoa navedenih parametara, odnosno značajno
zaostajanje ovog područja u ukupnoj zaposlenosti radne snage. Osnovni uzrok niskog
učešća nerazvijenih općina u ukupnoj zaposlenosti, vezan je za nedovoljno investiranje
(10,7 %).
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Tabela – 2: Dinamika zaposlenosti u TK u periodu 2001-2012
2001

%

2005

Godina
%

Banovići
Gračanica
Gradačac
Lukavac
Tuzla
Živinice

5.929
6.261
3.786
8.552
31.508
7.113

8,1
8,6
5,2
11,7
43,2
9,8

5.221
7.030
4.376
8.098
28.250
7.415

7,4
10,0
6,2
11,5
40,0
10,5

Total (A)

63.149

86,6

60.390

85,6

Općine

učešće %

Stopa rasta
2001/2012

5.056
8.346
6.420
8.039
32.079
8.136

6,3
10,3
7,9
10,0
39,7
10,1

-1,4
2,6
4,8
-0,5
0,0
1,2

83,8

68.076

84,3

0,6

784
1.244
3.130
1.826
4.674

1,0
1,5
3,9
2,3
5,8

0,1
3,3
6,3
-0,4
1,7

11.658

14,4

2,4

2008

%

2012

5.579
8.276
5.950
8.570
32.143
8.994

6,7
10,0
7,2
10,3
38,7
10,8

69.512

A) razvijene

B) nerazvijene
Čelić
Doboj-East
Kalesija
Kladanj
Srebrenik

767
866
1.586
1.914
3.833

1,1
1,2
2,2
2,6
5,3

992
1.223
1.821
1.524
3.720

B1) nedovoljno razvijene
1,4
937
1,1
1,7
1.408
1,7
2,6
2.857
3,4
2,2
2.263
2,7
5,3
4.839
5,8

Total (B1)

8.966

12,3

9.280

13,1

Sapna
Teočak

372
369

0,5
0,5

496
389

0,7
0,6

734
443

0,9
0,5

567
466

0,7
0,6

3,8
2,1

Total(B2)

741

1,0

885

1,3

1.177

1,4

1.033

1,3

3,0

9.707

13,3

10.165

14,4

13.481

16,2

12.691

15,7

2,4

72.856

100

70.555

100

82.993

100

80.767

100

0,8

12.304

14,8

B2) ekstremno nerazvijene

Total
(B = B1+B2)
TOTAL TK
(A+B)
FBiH

407.199

388.418

430.745

437.331

0,6

Sources: (1) Statistički godišnjak FBiH (2) Federacija u brojkama (3) Tuzlanski kanton u
brojkama, FZSSarajevo,(2) Strategija ekonomskog razvoja TK, 2009-2013 , Ekonomski institut
Sarajevo/Tuzla, 2008

Komparacija nerazvijenog područja TK sa razvijenim, ukazuje na značajno
zaostajanje nerazvijenog, kako u pogledu visine učešća u ukupnom broju zaposlenih (15,7
% prema 84,3 %), tako i u pogledu same stope zaposlenosti stanovništva. Na
nerazvijenom području sa 15,7 % zaposlenosti izrazito je niska stopa, kako u odnosu na
ukupno stanovništvo (10,2 %) tako i u odnosu na ukupnu radnu snagu (29,3 %), što
potvrđuje enormno zaostajanje ovog područja u odnosu na razvijeni dio.
3.4. Nezaposlenost
Ukupan broj nezaposlenih u TK prema podacima za 2012., u nivou je od 98.289
lica i pri tome je na nerazvijenom području evidentirana nezaposlenost od 30.637 lica što
je 31,2 % ukupne nezaposlenosti Kantona. Posmatra li se skupina nedovoljno razvijenih
općina, podaci pokazuju da ovo područje u ukupnom broju nezaposlenih Kantona
participira sa (26,5 %) a izrazito nerazvijeno sa 4,7 %. Posmatra li se problem
nezaposlenosti sa dinamičkog aspekta može se zapaziti da u posljednjoj deceniji (20022012) nezaposlenost raste na nerazvijenom području po stopi od 4,1 % a pri tome na
nedovoljno razvijenom području je u nivou od 4,2%, a na izrazito nerazvijenom 3,7%.
Koliko je problem nezaposlenosti izražen na nerazvijenom području TK (stopa 4,1 %) u
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odnosu na ostala područja potvrđuje podatak da je stopa rasta nezaposlenih na području
FBiH gotovo upola manja (stopa 2,9 %) za period 2002-2012. godina.
Tabela - 3. Dinamika nezaposlenosti u TK (2002-2012)
Godina
Općine

2002

%

2005

%

2008

%

2012

učešće
%

Stopa
rasta
2002/2012

5.400
9.350
7.834
10.877
20.210
13.981
67.652

5,5
9,5
8,0
11,1
20,6
14,2
68,8

2,5
0,7
2,5
2,5
3,2
3,7
2,7

2.729
2.781
9.473
2.785
8.298
26.066

2,8
2,8
9,6
2,8
8,4
26,5

7,3
2,4
3,7
2,1
5,4
4,2

2.624
1.947
4.571

2,7
2,0
4,7

4,2
3,3
3,7

Banovići
Gračanica
Gradačac
Lukavac
Tuzla
Živinice
Total(A)

4.210
8.612
6.090
8.376
14.673
9.586
51.547

5,8
11,9
8,4
11,6
20,2
13,2
71,1

Čelić
Doboj-East
Kalesija
Kladanj
Srebrenik
Total(B1)

1.335
2.180
6.580
2.242
4.862
17.199

1,8
3,0
9,1
3,1
6,7
23,7

Sapna
Teočak
Total (B2)
Total(B =
B1+B2)
TOTAL TK
(A+B)
FBiH

1.734
1.399
3.133

2,4
1,9
4,3

A) razvijene
4.925
5,9
4.605
5,4
8.768
10,4
7.802
9,1
6.690
8,0
6.793
7,9
9.356
11,1
9.202
10,7
17.756
21,1
17.740
20,7
11.808
14,0
11.939
13,9
59.303
70,5
58.081
67,8
B) nerazvijene
B1) nedovoljno razvijene
1.737
2,1
2.355
2,7
2.831
3,4
2.607
3,0
7.902
9,4
8.765
10,2
2.706
3,2
2.724
3,2
6.070
7,2
6.884
8,0
21.246
25,3
23.335
27,2
B2) ekstremno nerazvijene
1.989
2,4
2.552
3,0
1.547
1,8
1.743
2,0
3.536
4,2
4.295
5,0

20.332

28,0

24.782

29,5

27.630

32,2

30.637

31,2

4,1

72.519

100

84.085

100

85.711

100

98.289

100

3,0

287.180

347.478

345.381

384.852

2,9

Sources: (1) Statistički godišnjak FBiH (2) Federacija u brojkama (3) Tuzlanski kanton u
brojkama, FZSSarajevo,(2) Strategija ekonomskog razvoja TK, 2009-2013 , Ekonomski institut
Sarajevo/Tuzla, 2008

3.5. Bruto domaći proizvod
Kada je riječ o dinamici bruto domaćeg proizvoda na području TK treba istaći da
je u posljednjoj deceniji (2002-2012) na ovom području zabilježena relativno visoka
stopa rasta bruto domaćeg proizvoda (8,9 %). Ova ocjena se izvodi na bazi činjenice da je
na nivou FBiH u istom periodu ostvarena stopa rasta GDP-a u visini 7,4 %. Osvrnemo li
se na učešće razvijenih i nerazvijenih u bruto domaćem proizvodu za protekli period
(2002-2012) može se zapaziti da je na području razvijenih općina ostvaren najveći dio
GDP-a TK, čak 86,5 %. Podaci za isti period pokazuju da se učešće razvijenih općina u
ukupnom GDP-u TK kretalo u nivou od cca 85 % do 88 %. Drugi dio područja tj.,
nerazvijeni u ukupnom GDP-u participira u nivou od 13,5 %, a pri tome općine
nedovoljno razvijenog područja (5 općina) participiraju sa oko 12 %.
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Tabela - 4. GDP po općinama TK (1990-2012) u 000 KM
Općine

Godina
1990

%

2002

%

2008

%

2012

učešće %

Stopa rasta
2002/2012

A) razvijene
Banovići
Gračanica
Gradačac
Lukavac
Tuzla
Živinice

180.224
146.350
154.601
201.113
842.656
151.457

10,6
8,6
9,1
11,8
49,4
8,9

82.171
66.193
75.323
90.160
563.784
76.468

7,6
6,1
7,0
8,3
52,2
7,1

204.904
166.782
119.131
252.557
1.129.355
200.139

8,6
7,0
5,0
10,6
47,4
8,4

229.173
180.065
130.956
278.282
1.178.604
212.803

9,0
7,1
5,1
10,9
46,2
8,3

10,8
10,5
5,6
11,8
7,6
10,7

Total (A)

1.676.401

98,4

954.099

88,3

2.072.868

87,0

2.209.883

86,5

8,7

1,0
1,2
2,3
2,2
5,2

32.739
32.739
65.478
49.108
130.956

1,3
1,3
2,6
1,9
5,1

19,0
18,6
10,0
8,5
11,6

11,9

311.020

12,2

11,8

B) nerazvijene
B1) nedovoljno razvijene
0,5
23.826
0,5
28.591
2,3
54.800
2,0
52.418
4,0
123.895

Čelić
Doboj-East
Kalesija
Kladanj
Srebrenik

22.006
21.100
30.084
40.379
64.049

1,3
1,2
1,8
2,4
3,8

5.706
5.900
25.108
21.684
43.368

Total (B1)

177.618

10,5

101.766

Sapna
Teočak

34.917
16.357

0,2
1,0

12.554
3.434

1,2
0,3

14.296
11.913

0,6
0,5

16.369
16.369

0,6
0,6

2,6
16,8

Total(B2)

51.274

1,1

15.988

1,5

26.209

1,1

32.738

1,2

7,3

228.892

11,6

117.754

10,8

309.739

13,0

343.758

13,5

11,2

1.705.269

100

1.080.931

100

2.382.606

100

2.553.642

100

8,9

9,3

283.530

B2) ekstremno nerazvijene

Total (B =
B1+B2)
TOTAL TK
(A+B)
FBiH

11.137.500

7.942.665

15.079.790

16.369.510

7,4

Sources: (1) Statistički godišnjak FBiH (2) Federacija u brojkama (3) Tuzlanski kanton u
brojkama, FZSSarajevo,(2) Strategija ekonomskog razvoja TK, 2009-2013 , Ekonomski institut
Sarajevo/Tuzla, 2008

Vrlo interesantne su uporedbe učešća GDP-a nerazvijenog područja sa njegovim
učešćem u stanovništvu, zapošljavanju i investicijama. Izvedeni podaci i pokazatelji
upućuju na sljedeće činjenice: velika je nesrazmjera u pogledu učešća nerazvijenog
područja u stanovništvu TK (27,4 %) i učešću u ostvarenom GDP-u (13,5 %), što znači da
ovom području nedostaju kapaciteti ekonomske aktivnosti koji bi trebali efektuirati novim
proizvodima i uslugama tj., bitno povećanim efektima u bruto domaćem proizvodu.
Drugi je nesrazmjer, istina znatno blaži između učešća u ukupnom broju
zaposlenih (15,7%) i učešću GDP-a (13,5 %), što potvrđuje nedovoljnu efikasnost radne
snage ovog područja u odnosu na privredno razvijena. Treći pokazatelj vezan je za
komparaciju učešća nerazvijenog područja TK u ostvarenim investicijama (10,7 %) i
učešću GDP-a (13,5 %). Ovi podaci upućuju na efektivnije investiranje na ovom području
TK u odnosu na ostala.
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3.5.1. Bruto domaći proizvod – per capita
Kada je riječ o per capita GDP-u, izvedeni podaci pokazuju da se ovaj pokazatelj
kreće između 2.120 KM u 2002., i 5.177 KM u 2012. godini. U posljednjem
srednjoročju GDP per capita je iznad 4.179 KM. Treba naglasiti da je u posmatranom
periodu (2002-2012) ostvarena relativno visoka stopa rasta per capita GDP-a TK (9,3
%), a stopa rasta GDP-a per capita FBiH je nešto niža (7,3 %). Kao i kod ostvarenog
GDP-a, tako i kod GDP-a per capita razvijene općine ostvaruju najviši nivo (6.101
KM), što je u odnosu na prijeratno stanje (1990.g.) više za oko 28 %, što potvrđuje i
stopa rasta od 9,3 %. Ostvareni per capita ovih općina je veći za 17,8 % od kantonalnog.
Ovaj podatak govori da je u ovoj grupi općina koncentrisana najveća ekonomska snaga
kantona.
Tabela- 5. GDP p.c. po općinama TK (1990-2012) u 000 KM
Općine

Godina
1990

2002

2006

Banovići
Gračanica
Gradačac
Lukavac
Tuzla
Živinice

6.778
3.088
3.701
3.565
6.407
2.765

2.851
1.244
1.440
1.740
4.152
1.453

5.327
2.323
3.006
3.253
7.241
2.479

Total(A)

4.659

2.595

-

2010

2012

Stopa rasta
2002/2012

7.963
3.211
2.578
4.943
8.591
3.657

8.353
3.241
2.667
5.129
8.410
3.616

8.872
3.435
2.846
5.485
8.944
3820

12,0
10,6
7,0
12,1
7,9
10,1

5.730

5.735

6.101

8,9

2008

A) razvijene

B) nerazvijene
B1) nedovoljno razvijene
977
1.692

Čelić

1.972

371

2.207

2.372

20,3

Doboj-East

1.750

890

2.488

2.804

3.004

3.208

13,6

Kalesija
Kladanj
Srebrenik

851
2.577
1.566

719
1.377
1.032

1.390
2.854
1.958

1.156
3.457
2.998

1.721
3.081
2.952

1.821
3.317
3.139

9,7
9,1
11,7

Total(B1)

1.380

862

-

2.440

2.507

2.667

11,9

Sapna
Teočak

2.566
2.074

878
746

1.833
1.066

1.101
1.600

1.196
2.079

1.284
2.223

3,8
11,5

Total(B2)

576

753

-

1.283

1.518

1.615

16,6

1.052

846

-

2.267

2.360

2.511

11,4

3.683

2.120

3.970

4.786

4.809

5.177

9,3

4.117

3.425

4.860

6.479

6.582

7.001

7,3

B2) ekstremno nerazvijene

Total (B =
B1+B2)
TOTAL TK
(A+B)
FBiH

Sources: (1) Statistički godišnjak FBiH (2) Federacija u brojkama (3) Tuzlanski kanton u
brojkama, FZSSarajevo,(2) Strategija ekonomskog razvoja TK, 2009-2013 , Ekonomski institut
Sarajevo/Tuzla, 2008
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3.6. Vanjskotrgovinska razmjena
Posljednjih godina vrijednost spoljnotrgovinskog robnog prometa TK u nivou je
između 1,84 mlrd., KM (u 2009.) i 2,24 mlrd., KM (u 2012.). Obim vanjskotrgovinske
razmjene u 2011., (2,52 mlrd., KM) premašio je nivo ostvaren u predrecesijskom
periodu (2008.) od 2,45 mlrd., KM koji je ulaskom u recesijski period bio niži da bi u
2012. dostigao pad na oko 2,24 mlrd., KM.
Tabela - 6. Vanjskotrgovinska razmjena po općinama TK (2008.-2012.) u
000 KM
Općine

Ukupna vanjskotrgovinska razmjena
TK=
2009
2010
100
A) razvijene
37.440
2,0
35.647
369.010
20,1
291.243
277.680
15,1
433.843
477.980
26,0
808.463
387.540
21,1
402.405
131.240
7,1
135.644
1.680.890
91,4
2.107.245
B) nerazvijene
B1) nedovoljno razvijene
2.990
0,2
4.177
40.430
2,2
40.811
20.690
1,1
28.299
16.290
0,9
16.327
66.840
3,6
63.244
147.240
8,0
152.858
B2) ekstremno nerazvijene
2.050
0,1
2.957
8.130
0,4
8.286
10.180
0,6
11.243

2008

TK=
100

Banovići
Gračanica
Gradačac
Lukavac
Tuzla
Živinice
Total(A)

33.232
282.150
477.640
773.404
484.022
187.677
4.476.250

1,4
11,5
19,5
31,5
19,7
7,6
91,2

Čelić
Doboj-East
Kalesija
Kladanj
Srebrenik
Total (B1)

5.098
47.355
41.167
20.052
91.678
205.350

0,2
1,9
1,7
0,8
3,7
8,4

Sapna
Teočak
Total (B2)
Total (B =
B1+B2)
TOTAL TK
(A+B)
FBiH

2.613
8.069
10.682

0,1
0,3
0,4

216.032

8,8

157.420

8,6

2.454.156

100

1.838.310

100

15.718.468

11.689.935

TK=
100

2012

TK=
100

1,6
12,8
19,1
35,6
17,7
6,0
92,8

37.711
330.915
528.818
569.232
424.044
149.702
2.040.422

1,7
14,8
23,6
25,4
18,9
6,7
91,2

0,2
1,8
1,2
0,7
2,8
6,7

4.855
36.361
57.997
23.241
74.231
196.685

0,2
1,6
2,6
1,0
3,3
8,8

0,1
0,4
0,5

611
109
720

0,1
0,0
0,1

164.101

7,2

197.405

8,9

2.271.101

100

2.237.824

100

13.469.738

15.221.014

Sources: (1) Statistički godišnjak FBiH (2) Federacija u brojkama (3) Tuzlanski kanton u
brojkama, FZSSarajevo,(2) Strategija ekonomskog razvoja TK, 2009-2013 , Ekonomski institut
Sarajevo/Tuzla, 2008

Osvrtom na ostvarenu robnu razmjenu vidi se da su nerazvijene općine ostvarile
učešće u ukupnoj vanjskotrgovinskoj razmjeni kantona u 2012., u nivou 8,9 % što je
gotovo simbolično u odnosu na razvijene općine (91,2 %). Nedovoljno razvijene
ostvaruju učešće od 8,8 % dok izrazito nerazvijene participiraju sa simboličnih 0,1 %.
3.6.1. Nivo ostvarenog izvoza
Tuzlanski kanton je u periodu (2008-2012), kumulativ, ostvario ukupni izvoz u
iznosu od 4,8 mlrd., KM. U periodu 2008-2011. zabilježen je rastući trend izvoza po
stopi od 5,9 %, te se bilježi dinamičniji rast nego u Federaciji BiH (5,3 %). U 2012.
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godini ostvarena stopa rasta izvoza je tek 0,2 %, što karakteriše trenutno stanje privrede
Kantona. S druge strane učešće TK u federalnom izvozu je oko 20 %.
Tabela - 7. Izvoz po općinama TK( 2008.-2012.) u 000 KM
%

Kuulativ
2008-2012

%

Stopa
rasta
2008/201
2

Općine

2008

%

2009

2010

2012

A)

Razvijene

Banovići

23.984

2,5

25.410

25.318

30.404

3,1

140.433

2,9

5,9

Gračanica

116.955

12,1

166.860

137.384

150.256

15,3

726.678

14,9

6,3

Gradačac

213.485

22,1

138.310

209.468

251.271

25,6

1.075.855

22,0

4,0

Lukavac

375.940

39,0

240.030

440.676

309.669

31,6

1.825.181

37,3

-4,8

Tuzla

107.911

11,2

101.100

109.267

114.160

11,7

549.684

11,2

1,2

Živinice

55.120

5,7

35.390

34.894

37.399

3,8

200.410

4,1

-9,5

Total (A)

893.395

92,6

707.100

957.007

893.159

91,2

4.518.241

92,4

0,0

0,1

2.342

0,1

27,7

B) nerazvijene
B1) nedovoljno razvijene
Čelić

278

0,0

220

95

741

Doboj-East

16.638

1,7

16.110

16.965

13.249

1,4

78.612

1,6

-5,7

Kalesija

10.974

1,1

8.380

10.529

24.485

2,5

67.191

1,4

22,2

Kladanj

13.437

1,4

11.630

12.148

16.847

1,7

70.712

1,4

5,7

Srebrenik

26.960

2,8

21.660

22.454

31.164

3,2

131.122

2,7

3,5

Total(B1)

68.287

7,1

58.000

62.191

86.486

8,8

349.979

7,2

5,9

B2) ekstremno nerazvijene
Sapna

160

0,0

110

86

82

0

667

0,1

-15,4

Teočak

2.898

0,3

4.330

5.277

50

0

20.347

0,4

-62,3

Total(B2)

3.058

0,3

4.440

5.363

132

0,1

21.014

0,5

-55,2

Total (B =
B1+B2)

71.345

7,4

62.440

67.554

86.618

8,8

370.993

7,7

4,8

TOTAL TK
(A+B)

964.739

100

769.540

1.024.561

979.775

100

4.889.232

100

0,2

3.786.298

4.871.245

FBiH

4.726.756

5.248.547

24.197.000

2,4

Source: Socioekonomski pokazatelji po općinama u Federaciji BiH, razna godišta, Federalni
zavod za programiranje razvoja, Sarajevo, [Online]. Available from: http://www.fzzpr.gov.ba/

Razvijeni dio TK ostvario je izvoz od 4,5 mlrd., KM ili 92,4 % ukupnog
kantonalnog izvoza. Na osnovu navedenog može se reći da su razvijene općine
(Lukavac, Gradačac, Gračanica i Tuzla) glavni nosioci vanjskotrgovinske razmjene
Kantona. Nedovoljno razvijene općine participiraju u izvozu Kantona sa 7,7 %, gdje se
bilježi velika disproporcija u odnosu na razvijene (92,4 %) ili dvanest puta manje
izvoza sa teritorije nedovoljno razvijenih. To nam govori da je većina izvozno
orijentisanih proizvodnih kapaciteta (roba i usluga) smješteno u područja razvijenih
općina. Evidentan je rastući trend izvoza u analiziranom periodu (2008-2012) i to po
stopi od 4,8 %, ali sa nepovoljnijim intenzitetom u odnosu na razvijene općine. Sapna i
Teočak kao izrazito nerazvijene općine participiraju sa simboličnih 0,5% izvoza
Kantona. Ove općine ostvaruju učešće u izvozu razvijenih općina od svega 1,0 %.
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3.6.2. Stanje ostvarenog uvoza
Ukupan kantonalni uvoz za period 2008-2012., (kumulativ) iznosi 6,4 mlrd.,
KM, što je u visini 13,6 % federalnog uvoza (47,2 mlrd., KM). Kada je riječ o dinamici
uvoza, podaci iskazuju opadajući trend ukupnog uvoza i to: na nivou FBiH u periodu
2008-2012., po stopi od -2,6 % a na nivou TK po stopi -4,2 %.
Tabela - 8. Uvoz po općinama TK (2008.-2012.) u 000 KM
Općine

2008

%

2009

Banovići
Gračanica
Gradačac
Lukavac

9.248
165.195
264.155
397.464

0,6
11,1
17,7
26,7

12.030
202.150
139.370
237.950

Tuzla
Živinice
Total (A)

376.111
132.557
1.344.730

25,3
8,9
90,3

286.440
95.850
973.790

Čelić
Doboj-East
Kalesija
Kladanj
Srebrenik

4.820
30.717
30.193
6.615
64.718

0,3
2,1
2,0
0,4
4,3

2.770
24.320
12.310
4.660
45.180

Total (B1)

137.063

9,2

89.240

Sapna
Teočak
Total (B2)

2.453
5.171
7.624

0,2
0,3
0,5

1.940
3.800
5.740

Total (B =
B1+B2)

144.687

9,7

94.980

96.547

TOTAL
TK (A+B)

1.489.417

100

1.068.770

1.246.785

7.903.637

8.598.493

FBiH

10.991.712

2012

%

Kumulativ
2008-2012

%

Stopa rasta
2008/2012

7.307
180.659
277.547
259.563

0,6
14,4
22,1
20,6

46.118
878.337
1.171.456
1.662.039

0,7
13,6
18,2
25,8

-5,7
2,1
1,2
-10,2

24,6
8,9
91,2

1.572.070
545.055
5.875.075

24,4
8,5
91,3

-4,8
-4,2
-3,9

0,3
1,8
2,7
0,5
3,4

19.492
131.261
117.406
28.398
237.151

0,3
2,0
1,8
0,4
3,7

-3,9
-6,9
2,6
-1,2
-9,8

8,8

533.708

8,3

-5,4

0,1
0,0
0,0

8.918
18.229
27.147

0,1
0,3
0,4

-31,5
-68,3
-46,8

110.787

0,1

560.855

8,7

-6,6

1.258.049

100

6.435.929

100

-4,2

2010
A) razvijene
10.329
153.859
224.375
367.787

293.138
309.884
100.750
112.303
1.150.238
1.147.263
B) nerazvijene
B1) nedovoljno razvijene
4.082
4.114
23.846
23.112
17.770
33.512
4.179
6.394
40.790
43.067
90.667
110.199
B2) ekstremno nerazvijene
2.871
529
3.009
59
5.880
588

9.972.467

47.228.163

-2,6

Source: Socioekonomski pokazatelji po općinama u Federaciji BiH, razna godišta, Federalni
zavod za programiranje razvoja, Sarajevo, [Online]. Available from: http://www.fzzpr.gov.ba/

Nerazvijene općine TK u periodu 2008-2012., ostvarile su uvoz od 533,7 mil., KM
ili 8,3 % ukupnog uvoza Kantona. S druge strane, razvijene općine ostvarile su uvoz od 5,8
mlrd., KM ili 91,3 % uvoza TK, što je oko jedanejst puta više uvoza ostvareno u
razvijenim općinama. To je i očekivano s obzirom da je na tim područima koncentrisano
preko 90 % proizvodnih kapaciteta. Pregledom ostvarenih stopa rasta, nerazvijene općine
bilježe relativno višu negativnu stopu (-6,6 %) nego razvijene (-3,9 %). Sapna i Teočak
sudjeluju sa 0,4 % uvoza TK, a negativna stopa rasta (-46,8 %) ohrabruje i daje naznake
pozitivnih pomaka. Trenutno stanje uvoza pokazuje da najveći obim uvoza postižu
razvijene općine: Lukavac (25,8 %) i Tuzla (24,4 %) što je preko 50 % uvoza Kantona.
Debalans u robnoj razmjeni u 2008. godine u nivou je -524,6 mil., KM (ili 64,7 %
pokrivenosti) a u 2012. -278,2 mil., KM (ili 77,8 % pokrivenosti). Interesantno je zapaziti
da razvijene općine participiraju sa oko 90 % vrijednosti vanjskotrgovinskog robnog
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prometa Kantona. Saldo razmjene razvijenih općina smanjen je sa -451,3 mil., KM u
2008., na -254,1 mil., KM, što je za oko 1,7 puta umanjenje vrijednosti deficita. Općine
Lukavac i Banovići u ovoj kategoriji ostvaruju pozitivnu vanjskotrgovinsku razmjenu, dok
općina Tuzla ostvaruje najveći deficit od -195,7 mil., KM. Kada se radi o nerazvijenim
općinama TK, treba istaći da su na ovom području prisutna povećana pokrivenost uvoza
izvozom.

4. Zaključak
Razmatrajući u radu ključne ekonomske agregate (ostvarene investicije, broj
zaposlenih, broj nezaposlenih, GDP i efekte spoljnotrgovinske razmjene) ustanovljene su
vrlo izražene disproporcije između razvijenih i nerazvijenih općina TK. Ovdje se posebno
naglašava nizak nivo učešća u ostvarenim investicijama kao glavnim razvojnim faktorom,
zatim nizak nivo ostvarenog GDP-a i GDP-a p.c. koji su rezultat negativnog trenda
ekonomskog rasta kao posljedica mikro i makro faktora, a koji se odražavaju u širenju jaza
između nerazvijenih i razvijenih općina. Smanjenje priliva kapitala smatra se jednim od
ključnih faktora zaostajanja u razvoju ovih općina, bez kojih se ne mogu realizovati bitni
razvojni projekti koji bi unaprijedili stanje na ovom području.
Posebno se naglašava stanje nezaposlenosti što predstavlja glavni problem kantona
sa kojim se suočava u zadnjem desetljeću. Negativni trendovi u proizvodnim kapacitetima
privrede prije svega industrije i poljoprivredne proizvodnje razlog su stvaranja viška radne
snage koje privreda sa ovakvim kapacitetom ne može apsorbovati, a koji su rezultat
strukturne i ciklične prirode. Potrebno je izvšiti određene strukturne promjene kako bi se
preunaprijedio efekat privredne aktivnosti, pružajući šansu efektivnijim djelatnostima koje
imaju veće razvojne mogućnosti na ovim područima.
Vrlo uticajan faktor dinamiziranja razvoja i promjene privredne strukture
nerazvijenog dijela područja TK, jeste razvijena infrastruktura. Stoga su se u radu među
najznačajnijim ciljevima i mjerama razvoja infrastrukture identifikovali sljedeći:
- izgradnja i modernizacija infrastrukture u svim njenim segmentima (cestovna,
željeznička, telekomunikacijska, elektroenergetska, vodoopskrba i dr.), u cilju
unapređenja lokalne privrede i održivog razvoja, te jačanja konkurenske snage;
- povezivanje i koordinacija djelatnosti unutar infrastrukture;
- ravnomijerniji razvoj infrastrukture na svim područjima za efektivniji ukupni
razvoj;
- uspostavljanje institucionalnih kapaciteta za usmjeravanje i regulativu
prostornog razvoja infrastrukture;
- obezbjeđenje finansijskih sredstava za revitalizaciju postojećih i izgradnju
novih infrastrukturnih sadržaja, te
- veće pozicioniranje službe prostornog planiranja u skladu sa zakonskim
propisima.
Na osnovu naprijed navedenih činjenica, a koje se odnose na razvoj nerazvijenog
područja TK, može se zaključiti da - imajući u viduraspoloživeresurse iproizvodnu
tradicijuu pojedinimsektorima TK (između ostalog i povoljanreljefigeo-klimatske
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uslove)budućirazvojnerazvijenihpodručjakantonamora bitiusmjeren ka razvojuagroindustrijskog kompleksa, odnosnopoboljšanjuukupnogpoljoprivredno - prehrambenog
sektora (poljoprivreda, hortikultura, stočarstvo, pčelarstvo) kako bi se na osnovu toga dao
veliki podstrek za razvoji unapređenjeindustrijsko-prerađivačkih kapaciteta cijelog
kantona.
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Abstract
The subject of research in paper defines two dimensions: problematic and spatial.
Problematic coverage refers to analysis of the economy of the underdeveloped areas of the
Tuzla Canton in dynamic and structural view. Second dimension is spatial and it involves
considering the economic-development positions of the underdeveloped areas of Canton
and the changes in that view as well. The results showed significant differences in the
regional development of the Tuzla Canton. Analysis of the data confirmed that the Canton
has quality of socio-economic basis for more intensive development and overcoming
problems of unequal development, which is reflected in the substantial capacity of natural
resources, favorable geo-climatic location, developed infrastructure, etc.
Keywords: Regional development, Underdeveloped areas, Unequal development
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